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PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

The first edition of the Elements was issued in July, 1881 ; the second,

in October, 1882 ; the third, in February, 1883 ; the fourth, in November,

1883 ; the fifth, in November, 1884. All these editions, the first except-

ed, were printed from one set of plates, with only such changes and

additions, from time to time, as the use of the same plates would permit.

The peculiar circumstances of publication explained, although they could

not excuse, the incomplete, and often imperfect, treatment accorded in

these editions to very many of the subjects. While the present edition

lays no claim to completeness, or to freedom from error, it will certainly

be found more nearly complete and perfect than preceding editions.

The author can only regret that regular and special duties of a most

exacting nature, have not permitted him to give that amount of time, or

that attention to the preparation of the book, which justice to the sub-

ject, to those who may use the book, and to himself, demanded.

The present edition, which contains nearly one hundred additional

pages, and is entirely re-written, differs considerably from the former

editions, and radically from other grammars now in common use. Some

of the distinguishing features of the grammar deserve, perhaps, special

mention

:

1) For the purpose, not of aiding the beginner to pronounce, but of

teaching the exact force and value of the several consonant- and vowel-

sounds, a minute system of transliteration has been employed, by which

the attention of the student is directed from the very beginning to the

details of the vowel-system. Too little, by far, is made in Hebrew study,

of the vowel-system, without a correct knowledge of which all effort is

merely groping in darkness.

2) A tolerably exhaustive treatment, more complete perhaps than any

that has yet appeared in English, is given of the various vowel-sounds.

Each sound is treated separately, the laws which regulate its occurrence

and the grammatical forms in which it appears being carefully noted.

3) Certain important distinctions, not heretofore generally recognized

by American teachers, are indicated throughout the grammar; e. g., (a)
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the tone-long 6 (—), heightened from a, which is seen in Segholates, in

n"^ Imperfects and Participles, and elsewhere ; (6) the naturally long e

(^rr) contracted from ay, which occurs in plural nouns before the pro-

nominal suffixes 71, n» and in certain Imperfects before Hj ;
(c) the 6

obscured from a, as distinguished from the o=aw.

4) Instead of adopting a new Paradigm-word for each class of weak

verbs, the verb '^Op is retained, with such variation as the particular

weak verb under consideration demanded; e. g., ^^0^5 ^^r the '^ gut-

tural verb. ODp» for the ]^'y verb, '71p for the Vy verb. There can

be no objection to this method. Many grammarians have adopted it in

the treatment of noun-formation. Experience has shown that, in this

way, men learn the verb more rapidly and more thoroughly.

5) In the treatment of the strong verb, the student is referred, in

every case, to the primary form or ground-form from which the form in

use has arisen in accordance with the phonetic laws of the language.

That treatment which starts with stems having the form which occurs in

the Perf. 3 m. sg., or Impf. 3 m. sg., is, at the same time, unscientific and

unsatisfactory. The bugbear of Hebrew grammar is the weak verb. Kor

will it be otherwise so long as the effort is made to explain the forms of

weak verbs from those of the strong verb. How absurd, for example, to

derive D?|p^ from a form like 'l^Dp^ ? l>^t how simple to derive it from a

form like '70p^ the ground-form of '^Dp^- Together with the form in

use, the student should learn also the primary form from which the

usual form is derived. This method will furnish a knowledge of the

language, which will be not only more scientific, but also more lasting.

6) Particular attention is given to the subject of noun-formation, and

on this is based the treatment of noun-inflection. The same method

which would teach the primary forms of verbal stems, will also teach

the primary forms of noun-stems.

7) That fiction of Hebrew grammarians, the connecting-vowel, has

been practically discarded. The Hebrew has no connecting-vowels. The

vowels incorrectly called connecting-vowels are the relics of old case-

or stem-endings. These case- or stem-endings, summarily disposed of

in current grammars under the head of " paragogic " vowels, are restored

to the position which their existence and occurrence demand.

But it is asked. What has a beginner to do with all this ? Why should

a grammar which proposes only to consider the " elements" of the lan-

guage, take up these subjects? While this may do for specialists, of

what service is it to him who studies Hebrew only for exegetical pur-

poses ? Our reply is this :—
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1) The experiment of teaching men something about Hebrew gram-

mar, of giving them only a superficial knowledge, has been tried for half

a century ; and it has failed. Men instructed in this manner take no

interest in the study, learn little or nothing of the language, and forget,

almost before it is learned, the little that they may have acquired. If

for no other reason, the adoption of a new system is justified by the

lamentable failure of the old to furnish any practical results.

2) Those who take up the study of Hebrew are men, not children. Why
should they not learn, as they proceed, the explanation of this or that

fact? Why should the student be told that the Infinitive Construct

(*?Dp) is formed from the Absolute {'^iJOp) by rejecting the pretonic

qame? ? Is it not better that he should learn at once that the o of the

Construct is from u, while the 6 of the Absolute is from a, and thus be

enabled to grasp all the more firmly those two great phonetic laws of the

language, heightening and obscuration ?

3) The best way, always, to learn a thing is the right way, even if, at

first, it is more diflficult. If there is a difference between the o of the

Imperfect, Imperative and Infinitive Construct on the one hand, and the

6 of the Infinitive Absolute and Participles on the other, what is gained

by passing over it in silence ?

4) In order to learn any subject, the student must be interested in

that subject. Is he not more likely to be interested in an accurate,

scientific treatment, than in an arbitrary, superficial treatment ?

The treatment adopted in the Elements is an inductive one, so far

as it was possible to make it such. In the discussion of each subject

there are first given sufficient data, either in the way of words taken from

the text, or of Paradigms, to form a basis for the work. The words cited

are from the early chapters of Genesis, with which the student is sup-

posed to be familiarizing himself, as the subjects are being taken up.

Where these chapters furnished no suitable example, a w^ord is taken

from some other book, the chapter and verse being cited in each case.

It is intended that the student shall feel in all his work that he is deal-

ing with the actual facts of the language, and not with hypothetical

forms. After the presentation of the " facts," the principles taught by

these facts are stated as concisely as possible. While the book is an

elementary treatise, and for this reason, does not aim to take up the

exceptions and anomalies of the language, it will be found to contain a

treatment of all that is essential, and to include everything of import-

ance which can be classified. In the treatment of the strong and weak

verbs, a list is given under each class of the more important verbs be-
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longing to this class. This list may be used as an exercise, or merely for

handy reference.

The author lays no claim to originality so far as concerns the material

employed ; there is indeed little room for originality in this line. In the

matter, however, of arrangement, and of statement, he confidently be-

lieves that a kind of help is here afforded the student which can not be

found elsewhere.

In the work of preparation, the best and latest authorities have been

freely used. Special acknowledgement is due the grammars of Bickell,

Gesenius (Kautzsch) and Davidson; but valuable aid has been received

from those of Green, Nordheimer, Kalisch, Land, Ewald, Olshausen,

Konig, Stade, and Bottcher.

For his assistance in the preparation of the manuscript for the printer,

and for many valuable suggestions, the author is indebted to Mr. Fred-

eric J. Gumey, of Morgan Park. He desires also to express his thanks to

Mr. C. E. Crandall, of Milton, Wis., for aid rendered by him in the veri-

fication of references and in the revision of the proof-sheets, and to Rev.

John W. Payne, of Morgan Park, 111., for the skill and care exhibited in

the typographical finish and accuracy of the book. He is under obliga-

tions, still further, to Professors C. R. Brown, of Newton Centre, S.

Bumham, of Hamilton, E. L. Curtis, of Chicago, and F. B. Denio, of

Bangor, for useful suggestions and corrections.

It is generally conceded that in America we are on the eve of a great

revival in the department of Semitic study. It is the author's hope that

this volume may contribute something toward this greatly needed awak-

ening. Trusting that the new edition may be received with the same

favor as those which have preceded it, and that its shortcomings will be

as far as possible overlooked, he places the book, although with many
misgivings, in the hands of those who favor the Inductive Method.

Morgan Park, III., Sept. 1, 1886. W. R. H.

NOTE TO THE EIGHTH EDITION.

This edition differs from the sixth and seventh chiefly in having an
index, for the preparation of which the author is indebted to Mr. Benson
Sewall, Bangor, Me. A few typographical errors have been corrected.

For the kind reception which the book has received at the hands of all

who liave used it, the author is deeply grateful.

New Haven, Conn., July 1st, 1887. W. R. H.
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I. Xho Letters.

7. Alphabet.

Si^n. ^^^: Name. Num.
Value. Sijrn

Equiv- jj Num.°'^"- alent.
«a"ie.

value.

1 J<
'

'A-leph 1 12 *? 1 La-medh so

2 D bli,b Beth 2 13 DO m Mem 40

3 J gh, g Gi-mel 3 14 P n Nun 50

4 1 dh^d Da-leth 4 15 D s Sa-mekh 60

5 n h He 5 16 r
'

'A-ytn 70

6 1 w Waw 6 17 n^ ph,p Pe 80

7 r z Za-ylfn 7 18 r^ 5 Ca-dhe 90

8 n h Heth 8 19
p q Q6pli 100

9 D t Teth 9 20 n r Res 200

10 ^ y Y6dh 10 21 tr b^ s, s Sin, Sin 300

n 1^ kh,k Kapli 20 22 n th, t Taw- 400

1. The Hebrew language has twenty-two letters ; these are consonants

and arc written from right to left.

2. The vowels in the " names " of the letters, given above, are sounded

according to the English equivalents given in I 5.

3. The equivalent of each sign is the initial letter of its name.
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2. Remarks on the Pronunciation of Letters.

1. riJ^ = 'eth (l:l);i p^H = ha-'a-reg (1:1); D*n'7i<
= '*lo-him (1:1);

D'inn = tb'h6m(l:2).

2. ^); =''al (1:2); X^^^ = '^-rebh (1:5); ^^^ = ra-qi(a)' (1:6).

3.nm = 'e-hadh (1:5); T]trn = ho-§ekh (1:2); nOmp =
m'ra-h^-pheth (1:2).

4. ^'^p^
= qa-ra' (1:5); ^3 = ki (1:4); "1^2 = bo-qer (1:5).

5. D'iD=t6bli(l:4); niinp^mit-ta-hath (1:7); fb|jn=haq-qa-t6n (1:16).

6. nT{<")5 = b're'-rith (1:1); \^]^^X = way-ya-'as (1:7); Tj^ =

ho-sekh (1:2).

7. Y^
= 'e? (1:11); J^VlH = t6-§e' (1:12); ijlp^ = yis-gor (2:21).

8. riNI^Weth (1:1); ^irlni = wa-bho-hil (1:2); mil = w'ru(a)h (1:2).

1. J^ (') is a "soft breathing," like h in hour; H (b) is a "rough

breathing," like h in how.

2. y (') is a sound peculiar to the Semitic, and is so difficult of

utterance that no attempt is made to reproduce it.2

3. n (h) is a deep guttural, pronounced like ch in the German Buch.

4. p (q) is a A;-sound (not like our gw), but pronounced lower down in

the throat than 3 (k).

5. to (t) is pronounced with the tip of the tongue touching the palate,

while, in the pronunciation of J^ (t), the tip of the tongue touches the

teeth.3

6. ly (s) is pronounced like the English sh; '^ (s) is an ordinary

s-sound.

7. ^f (§) is a sharp s-sound, but the traditional ^s-sound may well be

given it for the sake of distinction
; D (?) is not to be distinguished in

sound from \^ (s).

8. *) (w) is pronounced like w in water, and not like our v.

3. Remarks on the Forms of Letters.

2. »5 (1:4) ) h'ri^^ (1:1) ) *^?) (1:2) ) ^;)5 (1:2)'/ NVIn (1:12) )

T];?^'n(l:2)i DW(1:2)) ^3 (1:4) ^1;^ (1:20) ^ fj/ (1:11) )

1 The chapter and verse in Genesis, in which a given word is found, are thus
indicated; 1: 1—meaning chapter 1, verse 1; 2:3—meaning chapter 2, verse 3, etc.

2 j,» had originally two sounds: (1) that of a sharp guttural (related to N, as n to H);
(2) that of a vibrating palatal sound (cf . the French r).

3 In ordinary practice, D and r\ are scarcely, if at all, to be distinguished. (
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3. 0^501^ (1:16); nJ-T? (1:28), ^;)r) (1:2); T]^^ (3:24); nn\n (1:2),

T]^'n(l:2); ^•^p_ (1:3) ;p5 (1:4), ynr. (1:11); DltD (1:4), D^D (1:2);

njp! (2:21), aV (1:5); j;^pn (1:6), {<Vln (1:12); Tj^^^n (1:4),

^^^. (I'll)-

1. Words are written from right to left, and may not be divided ; when

it is necessary to fill out a line, certain letters ({s}, p^, /, D, n) are

extended.

2. Five letters O, p, J, £), )^) have two forms ; the second C], Q, 7, f\, V)

is used at the end of words.

3. Certain letters, very similar in form, are to be carefully distinguished :

D, D; 1 :; "T, n, T; n, H, ri; 1, ; t, f; D, 0; D, D;

;;. V; tr, tr'.

4. r/zf Classification of Letters.

1. 2. 3.

Labials 3, ^, 0, fi

Dentals )

_or
[ I 0, V, tr

Sibilants )

Linguals . . . . "1, D, *?, J, H
Palatals X ^ ^, p
Gutturals... J^, n, n, V
(1 is treated as a guttural.)

Medium
i;;^^^^^^^^.

Strong..] X ^, p
^ 1, n, 'to

Serviles

.

n, n,

Radicals

N

c^; n

J

D, D

p, n

The letters may be classified according to (1) their organic formation,

(2) their strength, (3) their function :

1. According to their organic formation

:

—(1) Labials, (2) Dentals, or

Sibilants, (3) Linguals, (4) Palatals, (5) Gutturals.

2. According to their strength:—(1) The weak letters suffer or occasion

many changes in the formation or inflection of words
; (2) the medium

suffer or occasion a few changes
; (3) the strong suffer or occasion no

changes.

Note.—In ordinary usage, the medium are classified with the strong

;

*), however, is more frequently classified with the weak.

3. According to their function:—(1) The Serviles are used as prefixes

and suffixes in the formation and inflection of words
; (2) the Radicals

ire found only in roots.
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II. Vo^vels.

5. The Vowel-Signs.^

1. 3, Nn, ^^ n, N, nn, v, t:^^, a '?!?, dh, nn, ip

2.r\'p. D\n, ^n. *3, y^i, ^ d:, p^ no, pD, d*?, tr*

3. n, '1 '7'!,
f5, 0, ^; p, T]^", n5, D^, -ip, n;^'

4. in, n ir v, ^v, ^d, h; *??, p'?, o':), ps *?:

5. Din, WW nii<, -"*?, ""n, '?b^; -'73, dc^', Dtjt, dj;

a 3, y |, 5, n^ P; ^^^ l?j ^.: ri; p; n

1. ~ (a sign resembling t) is pronounced as a in father ; -^ (a horizontal

stroke), like a in hat.^

2. (a point below the line, followed by ^) is pronounced as i in

machine; ~^ (i. e., without a following ), as i in piii.^

3. or __ (two points below, with or without ^) is pronounced as ey in

fhey ; — (three points in a cluster), as e in met.

4. ^ with a point in its bosom) is pronounced as oo in tool ; — (three

points arranged in an oblique line), as u in put.^

5. 1 or -^ (a point with 1, or above a letter) is pronounced as o in note;

~r (that is, short o), as o in 7iotA

6. a. — (two points placed vertically) is a very quickly uttered e-sound,

as in below, when the word is pronounced rapidly, so as to slur over the c

and run the h and I almost (but not quite) together ; thus

—

blow, not be-

low, nor blow.

b. -^ (a combination of -^ and — ) is pronounced as a in hat, but

much more hurriedly.

c. TT (a combination of -v and -r) is pronounced as e in met, but

much more hurriedly.

d. TT (a combination of ~t (6) and -r) is pronounced as o in 7iot,

but much more hurriedly.

1 All utters in Hebrew are consonants; the alphabet contains no vowels. To supply
the lack of vowels the above system of vowel-signs was introduced.

2 Properly the sound of -^ is precisely the same as that of ^r, except that it is

shorter. The difference between their sounds is one of quantity, not of quality. In
practice, however, it is well even to exaggerate the difference, in order that they may
clearly be distinguished.

3 Sometimes __ Is written where '__ was intended, and __, where ^ was intended;

in such cases __ is pronounced as '__ (i in machine), and __ as ^ {oo in tool).

4 It is certainly strange that the same sign was used to represent long a and short
o. They can easily be distinguished, however, by the application of the laws of the
syllable (§ 28.).
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6. The Vowel-Letters.

Before the introduction^ of vowel-signs (§ 5.), certain feeble consonants,

N, til )i ^? were sometimes used to indicate the vowel-sounds, and hence

were called vowel-letters

:

—
1. D^<p2 = qam; HiTH = ha-y'tha (1:2); TVn = h^y-ya (1:20).

2. inn = tho-hu (1:2) ; mi = ru(S)h (1:2) ; VH = ha-yu (1:15) ; "IIN =

'or (1:3) ; DID = t6bh (1:4) ; DV = yom (1:5).

3. D'^nbi^ = "lo-him (1:1); n^tTNl = re'-Sith (1:1); ^^^^t^; = §'li-sl

(1:13) ; ^^5 = p'ne (1:2) ; ^C' = s'ne (1:16) ; p = ben (1:4).

4. n\T = y^h-y6(l:29); HipO^miq-we (1:10) ; ^'7^^^ = 'S-h^lS (12:8).

1. The guttural, or a-sound, was indicated, when medial, by the guttural

J< ; when final, by the guttural pf.

Note 1.—Medial a (a or a) was indicated rarely ; final a was generally,

though not uniformly, indicated.^

Note 2.—The letter Ji^, when the final letter of a root, does not belong

here ; since, in this case, it is not a vowel-letter, but has merely lost its

consonantal character.

2. The labial sounds, u and 6, were indicated by the labial X

Note.—Medial u and 6 were generally indicated ; final u and 6 were

always indicated.

3. The palatal sounds, i and e, were indicated by the palatal ^

Note.—Medial i and e were generally indicated ; final i and e were

always indicated.

4. The sounds 6 (§ 31. 2), e and 6, when final, were frequently indicated

by the breathing H-

Note 1.—Only long vowels were thus indicated, and, with but few

exceptions, besides a, only the naturally long (§ 30. 1-6) vowels.

Note 2.—Vowels indicated thus are said to be written fully ; when

not thus indicated, they are said to be written defectively.

Note 3.—Briefly stated, the use of the vowel-letters may thus be put

:

The vowels i and e, medial and final, are represented by ^.

The vowels u and 6, medial and final, are represented by \

Final vowels, except i and u, are represented by H-

Note 4.—In the later books of the Old Testament the full writing is

more common than in the earlier books, the tone-long vowels (? 31.) being

often thus represented.

1 These signs were introduced between the sixth and eighth centuries A. D.

2 Hos. 10 : 14. 3 Cf. '-jSp (3: 10) ; flSpX 03: 11).
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7. The Classification of the Vowel-Sounds.

[27.

Class. Short. Naturally Long. Tone-Long. Tone-Short

Pure. Deflected Pure. Diphthongal

a-e-A-Class. a -^ a- * T" or *^r

I-Class. \ -^ g
—

i V e »^ e
—

' -- or '—

U-Class. u — 6 -X- u ?1 oi ~ " — or °iT

The vowel-sounds may be classified according to ( 1 ) their organic

formation, (2) their quantity, (3) their nature, (4) their value :

—

1. Classified according to their organic formation, they are
;

a. Gutturals, or A-class, including the a-vowels and those derived

from them.

h. Palatals, or I-class, including the i-vowels and those derived from

them.

c. Labials, or U-class, including the w-vowels and those derived from

them.

2. Classified according to their quantity, they are

a-class. t-class.

a. Short, -^ ~^ ~
_ (_[e]) ^_, _

w-class.

- -(8)

1, 1 or
^

h. Long,

c. Half, - - - - - Ti

Note.—The vowels-^ and — are sometimes called doubtful; because

not infrequently, they are a defective writing of a long vowel.

3. Classified according to their origin or nature, they are
;

a. Pure ^; i; ii.

I. Deflected e from i ; 6 from u.

c. Attenuated i from a :

d. Tone- Long
\ j a from a ; -

(heightened) f

"

' / e from a ;
^ from fr(

e. Naturally Long \ a

(contracted) ]
^ --aA-a)' \ (~*+* ^^ y^ 5

u {=u-^u or w).
' '' e {= a-\-i ov y) \ o {= a-\-u or w).

f. Tone- Short \ , j «

(volatilized) [ ^"^
'

and and °.

4. Classified according to their value in inflection, they are :

a. Changeable—y\z., (1) all short vowels not followed by a consonant

in the same syllable
; (2) tone-long

; (3) tone-short.

h. Unchangeable—Yiz., (1) short vowels followed by a consonant in

the same syllable
; (2) naturally long.
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8. The Names of the Vowels.

19

The following table presents the arrangement of the vowel-sounds ac-

cording to their quantity (§ 7. 2.), and at the same time gives the technical

name of each sound.

Class. Long. Short. Half.

A-Class.

^

a, a Qam85

S'gh61
^ ^ PathSh

—

Simple §'wa

Hateph-Path^h

I-Class.

:

i

e,e

Hirgq

Cer6 :

Hirgq

S'gh61

Simple §'wa

Hateph-S'ghol

U-Class.
1 u

6,0

§ur^q

Holem
T

u

8

Q^bu§

Qame5-Hatuph

— Simple §'wa

Hateph-Qame?

9. Simple and Compound S^wa.

1. 1
originally 1 ; ^ originally 5; j;p1 (1:15), but ;;»pn (1:6).

2. ^^^ (1:7); -a|i^M2:24); D\i'7i< (1:1); D^I^I^ (1:14); nnp.*;? (2:23).

1. Simple S'wa (—) represents the so-called "tone-short" or "half-

vowel," which in every case may be traced back to an earlier full vowel.

(For transliteration and pronunciation see § 5. 6. a.)

2. Compound S'wa (^, -rn-, -^) is a more audible sound than simple S'wa

(§ 5. 6. h. c. d.), and is found, instead of simple S'wa, chiefly under gut-

turals.
'

70. Initial and Medial SmA.

1. n'm^i^ (1:1) ; Dnn (i:2)
; nn^-n (i:2)

; ))n't^\ am.
2. \l-^-^_=:wa-y'hi (1:3)

;
;;»p--)-5= bi-r'qi(a)' (1:15) ; IJ^-^O= mi-l''ii

(1:28); jlj-t-g = bi-dh'ghath (1:28); ':J5-^-1 = wa-y'khal (2:2);

n"T-5-^=='6-bh'dhah (2:15).

3. -Dr-I^-;-ya-'»zobh(2:24); rrn-p-'?=lu-q''ha (2:23); n^-V-'> = y^^-"'U

(2:6).
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1. The simple §'wa, standing under a letter whicli belongs exclusively

to the following syllable, is called initial.

2. The simple S'wa, standing under a letter which wavers between the

preceding and following syllables, appearing to close the former, yet

opening the latter, is called medial.

3. The compound S'wa when preceded by a short vowel is also to be

treated as a medial S'wa.

Remark.—The medial S'wa will be found always to follow a short

vowel (cf. g 26. 4.).

77. The Syllable-Di vider.

1. Xnp''^ = way-y^q-ra (1:5); ':)*inn = way-yabh-del (1 :7) ; "7^^^ =

mabh-dil (1:6).

2. a. rpri{VA); T]m?(l:6); Tl*?;-!;!
(2:14).

^- ty^ = '^tt
; jljl^ = na-thatt

; f) /COp — qa-talt.

Remark.-n^t:?'^'!? (1:1)
; ^Dl (1:4) ; DltD (1:4); DV (1:5); D^N^ (2:10).

The simple S'wa (— ), aside from its use to indicate a half-vowel (§ 9.),

serves also as a syllable-divider, i. e., to separate a syllable, and some-

times a word from that which follows it. When thus used it is not pro-

nounced. It occurs thus :

—

1. Under all consonants standing in the middle of a word without a

vowel or a half-vowel.

2. Under a final letter, when that letter

a. Is Kaph ; or

h. Is a consonant containing Daghes-forte, or preceded by another

consonant with S'wa.

Remark.—The weak letters ^, H, % *> when quiescent, or used as

vowel-letters [l 6.), do not, of course, receive the syllable-divider S'wa.

Note 1.—S'wa under an initial consonant, whether of a word or of a

syllable, is always a half-vowel, and vocal.

Note 2.—S'wa under a final consonant, whether of a word or of a

syllable, is always a syllable-divider, and silent
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m. other Points.

12. Daghes-Lene.

1. nwi3(i:i); N")3(i:i); niTn(i:2); ')nD3(i:2); Tjin^die);

'1$ X^-
^^-^^^^ 'J?-'?;^. (1:2); no "13(1:29); -ijpM2:21);

*7n3P(l:6).

2. njl5= bi-dh'gMth(l:28); mDj;'7= l''8-bh'dliah (2:15).

3. D'?V3 ib'pv? (1:27) ; ^^-;5 ngp^i (i:27)
; DV? 6 (2:17) ; n^i? nn

(1:28); fS H 1^Jin (3:3).

1. The letters 3, jl, 1, D, £3, H, have two sounds. Their original hard

or unaspirated sound [h, g, d, k, p, t) is indicated by a point called

Daghes-lene, which they receive whenever they do not immediately fol-

low a vowel-sound.

Note.—When aspirated they are pronounced : ^= hh, as i; ; 1 =
dh, as th in this; Q = ph, as / in fat; H =th, as t?i in thin; } [=^gh)

and D(=M) are not in ordinary practice distinguished from j|{=<7)

and 3 (= h).

2. Since an aspirate without Daghes-lene must immediately follow a

vowel-sound, a preceding §'wa, in such case, must be vocal and a half-

vowel.

3. When by a disjunctive accent (§ 23. 2. a.) an aspirate is cut off

from whatever may precede it, as at the beginning of a chapter, verse

or section of a verse, the aspirate does not immediately follow a vowel

and hence takes Daghes-lene.

13. DaGHES'FORTE.

1- D^Dti^n==bas-sa-ma-yim (1:1); D^On= bam-m^-yim (1:7) ; n^*3\1

= hay-yS,b-ba-sa (1:9) ; fl'nNDi*! = ham-m''6-r6th (1:16).

2. rrirr= haw-wa (3:20); nnDD-^mit-ta-hath (1:7) ; non^n= hab-
T - - J- • T ••

: -

b'he-ma (1:25) ; VSVy^ = had-da-'^th (2:17).

1. The doubling of a letter is indicated by a point in its bosom, called

Daghes-forte. Consonants may be doubled, however, only when they

immediately follow a full vowel.

2. The point in Waw and in the aspirates is always Daghes-forte, if

preceded by a vowel.
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Note 1.—Daghes-forte in an aspirate serves also as Daglies-lene,

doubling the haixl, not the soft, sound of the aspirate.

Note 2.—A syllable whose final consonant is represented by Daghes-

forte is called sharpened (? 26. 3).

Note 3.—A doubled letter is regularly preceded by a short vowel

;

this is generally a pure (^ 29. 1-3) vowel, seldom a deflected (§ 29. 4, 5)

vowel.

14. Omission of Daghes-Forte.

1. ^y\ (2:2) /or ^5^ ; IVp, (2: 16) /or
?)Vp_; m for m (2:24).

2. \nn(l:3)/or\T1; li^H (1 :24)/or In^H; Hflj^l? (2 : 23) /or nrriP*?.

3. niN*n (1 :4) for niNH ; T]mn d :4)/or T]m*l ; rj^^hn (2 : 14) /or

1. Daghes-forte is always omitted from a final vowelless consonant,

there being nothing in this case to support the doubling,^

2. It is often omitted from medial consonants which have only a

half-vowel (S'wa) to support them. (But an aspirate may not thus lose

DagheS-forte.)

3. It is always omitted from the gutturals, J^, T\, H, ^ and n.

Note 1.—When Daghes-forte is omitted from a guttural and no

compensation made for the loss by the heightening [I 36. 2) of the preced-

ing vowel, the Daghes is said to be implied or understood.

Note 2.—Daghes may be thus implied in |7, (7 and
J^,

but not in

i< and n.

Note 3.—The syllable preceding a consonant in which Daghes-forte

is thus implied is always a half-open syllable (? 26. 4).

15. Kinds of Daghes-Forte.

1. nmr2 (i:7)/ornnn-fp; r\'^\ (i:9)/oriip4»; ^r\r\^ a : 29) /or

^ri^in^; ^:i^^P(3:22) for ?lJ-f5-fP; rfpM2 : 21) /or np'pV

2. tr'^lpl (2:3); I'^p^ (2:1); rj^pHnP (3:8); nm^ (4:7); ^lilD (4 : 21).

3. nS-nti^^ir (1:12); I'p-nt^JI/AV (2:18); mmnp^"^ (2:23).

4. p'pn (17:17); irfiVn (Ex. 2:3); t^^-J^D (Ex. 15 : 17).

5. I'^-in (Judg.5:7); t>r^'^ (Job 29:21); ^fST (Isa.33:12).

6. rb^ (2:4); r\dl (4:6); Hiin (6:2); [nDH].

The only exceptions to this statement are TN ihou (f.), and J^JIJ thou (t.) didst give.
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1. When the doubling represents the combination of two similar, or

the assimilation of two dissimilar consonants, the Daghes-forte is called

compensative.

2. When the doubling is characteristic of a grammatical form, the

Daghes-forte is called characteristic.

3. When by its use the initial letter of a word is joined to the final

vowel of a preceding word, the Daghes-forte is called conjunctive.

4. When it is inserted in a consonant with S'wa, which is preceded by

a short vowel, to make the §'wa audible, the Daghes-forte is called

sepui-ative.

5. When the doubling strengthens or emphasizes the final tone-syllable

of a section or verse, the Daghes-forte is called emphatic.

6. When the doubling, in the case of liquids, gives greater firmness to

the preceding vowel, the Daghes-forte is called ^rma^iVe.

16. Mappiq and Raphe.

1. T\l'rt? (1:24); T\'X^^'^ (2:15); HW'? (2:15); HC^^^'? (3:6);

n^j; (3:6); n;;7_(3:i5).

2. D^P'7 (1:6); n^-T? (1:26); nflpj? (2:23); pD'prT^I (4:4);

^njnnn (4:8).

1. Mappiq (p*£)Q extender) is a point placed in final H, when this

letter is used as a consonant, and not as a vowel-letter.

Note.—Mappiq is written in MSS. also in J^i, ^ and V

2. Raphe (H?"^ ''*^^0 is a horizontal stroke placed over a letter, to call

l)articular attention to the ahsence of Daghes or Mappiq.

/ 7. Maqqeph.

1. *;??)-'?ir (1:2); niN*-\n^ (1:3); n"}j;-\nn (1:5) ; 'n-inMiiiD.

2. niNn-nj< (1:4); t:*^^'?^ (1:21) ; r]3-'?c^'9! (3:16) ; '^n|n-Df;?'l

(2:13).

1. Maqqeph (^pD hinder) is a horizontal stroke placed between two

words, to indicate that they are to be pronounced together and accented

as if they formed but a single word.

2. If the former of two words, joined by Maqqeph,should contain a long

vowel in a closed syllable (§ 26. 2), such a vowel must be shortened, or

receive Methegh (§18. 4).

1 A Mappiq in N is found in printed texts in Gen. 43:26; Lev. Co: 17.
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18. Methegh.

1. n1N-^'^n (i:3); ;rwn (i:7); 'n^'^n (i:9); D^aoiDn (i:i6);

D*j;?nKn (i8:29).

2. HiTH (1:2) ; rr\^ (1:21) ; nll'^ln (2:4) ; DNn^n^ (2:4) ; t^'^m
T : |T : |T : I

t : Jt •
: : I

(3:1).

3. nOnJ^rr (1:25) ; ng^rp_ (1:26) ; nltrir'^ (2:3) ; nn^i:^^ (2 :23) ; it^^JT^

(3:7).

4. -)n|n-Dfi^'? (2:13) ; f^H-fJ/.
(3:2) ; (|n-r|1in5 (3:3) ; nTOTin (4:12).

5. n^T(l:29); VnM2:25); DnVH;? (4 : 8) ; HW (1T:18)
; n^m(20:7).

6. Nn (4:16); 1^ );'^W^^ (24:9); D1K V^n^ (28:2).
|-V- '^ p-iT •

- T -: |T-IV
-

Methegh (JIJID hridle) is a perpendicular line placed on the left side of

a vowel-point, to indicate that the syllable to which it belongs has a

secondary accent.^ The following are its chief uses

:

1. On the second syllable before the tone, but generally on the third, if

the second is closed (§ 26. 2.).

2. With a long vowel followed by a vocal S*wa pretonic.

3. With all vowels before compound S'wa.

' 4. With a long vowel in a closed syllable, before Maqqeph.

5. With the first syllable of all forms of ^^1 and H^H in which the H
V T T TT

and n have Simple (i. e., silent) S'wa.

6. With an unaccented -^ in a final syllable ; and to insure the distinct

enunciation of a vowel which otherwise might be neglected.

19. QeRI AND KeTHlBH.

1. '7^emO(4:18); NVirr(8:17); 0:^(24:33); nTV(27:3); -1:^(30:11).

2. '7^^^^o NV^*^ DtrT'^i n*i; 1:1 ^'2

3. '7N'^nD NVin Dtr^^^ nn^v m
"T • :

•• V •
- T •• T :

4. N^n for Nin; ^j'in m ni.T; D^rf^j^ m nin^
T -: T :

• ." • v:

1. K'thibh (lIl^HD icntten) is a term applied to a word as it is written

in the text, as contrasted with the marginal reading suggested by the

Massorites.

2. Q'ri (np read) is a term applied to the marginal reading substituted

by the Massorites for the textual reading (K'thibh).

1 Munah (j) is sometimes substituted for Methegh.
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3. In such cases the vowel-points given with the K'thibh (the reading

in the text) are intended to he pronounced with the consonants given in

the Q'ri (the marginal reading) ; and if the K'thibh is pronounced, other

vowels, as determined by the nature of the grammatical form, must be

used.

4. Some words are always read otherwise than as they are written
;

these receive the pointing of the Q'ri, while the marginal reading is

omitted.

IV. Tlie Accents.

20. The Place of the Accent.^

1. nW") (1:1); Nn3 (1:1); DW (1:1); p?$n (1:1); 1\m (1:2).

2. n^Cr'J^I (1:1); Dip.t: (1:9); n'r2W (1:1); D^O (1:6); nHH (1:9).

3. n^tr'Nn (1:1) ; J<nD (1:1) ; ^1^^ (1:6) ; Nip* (2:23) ; Tl'^nnO (3:8).

J^^pn (1:6) ; -^m (1:5) ; Nnp* (1:5) ; "^^^^f^ (2:9) ; n^py^ (3:18).

4. pjijj (1:10); Tj^'n (1:2); NtJ^^'n (1:11); pg^ (1:20); pj;. (2:8).

T\n (1:2); D^]^ (1:5); "2^^., (1:11); IT'fi^. (1:20); |^^? (2:12).

1. The accent or tone may rest on the ultima, in which case the word is

called Milra'; or on the penult, in which case the word is called Mtl'el

;

but never on the antepenult.

2. So far as the syllabication of a word is concerned, a closed syllable

with a long vowel, or an open syllable with a short vowel, must be

accented (§ 28. 1. 2).

3. Uninflected words, and words receiving in inflection no endings, are

accented on the ultima.

4. Nouns of the class called Segholates, which are really monosyllabic

(n06.)^are accented on the penult, and form the only exception to the

principle just stated.

Note 1.—The place of the accent in inflected words, involving append-

ages, must be studied in connection with the subject of verbal and

nominal inflection.

Note 2.—The term "accent" is used of the sign marking the syllable

which receives the stress of voice ; the term "tone" is used of the stress

of voice.

1 The place of the accent is indicated in this grammar by the use of the accent -r-.

Words which are not thus indicated are to be accented on the ultima.
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21. Shifting of the Tone,

1. n"?'"? ?<"3j^(l:5); n^ n'0^ (1:11); 017*7 '^^^^ (3:19).

2. m^ (3:10); HH^ (3:11); ^DIX (4:9); HHi^ (4:11).
•

1, T T AT "It t At

3. nON-n (1:3); ri-ian (1:22); nV^-"'1 (2:7); Dp^ (4:8).
•.•J -

I VJT : - V -> - It-it-

4. n':'DN1 (3:18); ^n^DHI (Ex. 3:20); ^JlNVni, ^n'^VH") (Ex. 6:6).
JT :

- It : j- •• • : j- •• | : j- : - • :

1. The tone is often shifted from the ultima to the penult of a word

which is followed closely by a monosyllable, or by a dissyllable accented

upon the penult.

2. The tone is sometimes shifted in the case of words standing at the

end of a clause or section, i. e., in pause (? 38.),

3. Waw Consecutive with the Imperfect causes shifting of the tone

from the ultima to the penult when the latter is an open syllable (^ 73.).

4. Waw Consecutive with the Perfect often causes shifting of the tone

from the penult to the ultima (§ 73.).

22. The Table of Accents.

i. disjunctives.

Class I.—Emperors.

1. tpl'^pSflMq }<

2. mnX'Athnah ^^

3. Nn'7JlD S'gliolta jii
T : : •

4. rilh^^ SalSeleth ^
Class II.—Kings.

5. ])W ^pj Zaqeph qSton {<

6. '^n^ Cp\ Zaqeph gadh61 . . . . ii

Class III.—Dukes.

8. ND^'fl Pasta X
9. ^n^^Y^thibh K

10. NH^DtDTiphha J<
VT : •

I,

Class IT.—Counts.

7. ;;*5n R'bhi(a)' }^

11. n^pnT^bhir Jjt

12. Npir Zarqa S

13. t^»n;i Geres X
14. D*i^"14 G'rasayim ^

15. I ntyiyb L'gh^rmehi I J^

16. nrSPazer J<

QP qp
17. rT";5 ^llp Qarne Phara J^

18. nb')'Vi m'bn T-iisa

Gh'dhola. ...^5

1 Made up of Munah and P#siq (i).
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2. CONJUNCTIVES.

Class v.—Serrants.

19. NDipMgrka N
20. ^5*153 ND"1P M^rka

' K'phula N
21. miOMiinah N
22. NhnDarga ji

\T : - s

23. i^OlpQadhma {<

24. T]|Dno Mahpukh ^t

25. n-lDp Nt^^'^Sn T'lisa
T -

I : T : q

Q'tanna. {»(

26. lOVD m* Y^rilh b^n

yomo J^

27. N^^^J^D M^'Sy-y'lai N

23. Remarks on the Table of Accents.

1. The "Accents " were designed to have a threefold use :

—

a. To serve as musical notes in the cantillation of the Law and the

Prophets in the synagogue
;

b. To indicate the tone-syllable (i. e., the syllable which is to be ac-

cented) of every word

;

c. To show the relation sustained by each word to the other words

in a clause or sentence.

2. Every accent is used as a sign of interpunction (§ 23. 1. c), to sepa-

rate or join the several words of a sentence :

a. Disjunctives (those numbered 1-18 in the Table) mark a separa-

tion.

b. Conjunctives (those numbered 19-27 in the Table) mark a con-

nection.

3. The Disjunctives vary in strength or power, and are accordingly

divided into four ranks : Emperors, Kings, Dukes, Counts.

4. Those accents numbered 9 and 18 are pre-ppsitive, i. e., written

only on the first letter of a word, wherever the tone-syllable of that word

may be.

5. Those accents numbered 3, 8, 12, 25 are postpositive, i. e., written

only on the last letter of a word, wherever the tone-syllable of that word

may be.

6. The post-positive accents are repeated whenever their word is ac-

cented on the Penult, or has Pathah-furtive (§ 42. 2. d) under the last

letter.

7. SilMqmay be distinguished from M^thegh (§ 18.),Pma from Qadh-

ms, and Y'thibh from MShpakh by their position.

1 Used for Methegh with words which have Silluq or 'Athnah.
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24. The Consecution of the more common Accents.

Gen. 1:1.

Gen. 1:2.

D^i'?N Gen. 1:1.

D^5?n D'lnin Gen. 1.2.

P V^\rb i;^p-in Gen.l:7.

n^n-'?;; 0^??1 °'n'^?f Gen.l:28.

1. Every verse (Pasuq) is separated from the verse following by the

sign J,
called Soph Pasuq [end of the verse) ; while the last word of every

verse has on its tone-syllable the accent —, called Silluq, which, in form,

is like M^thegh (§ 18.).

Note.—Since Silluq always stands on the last tone-syllable of a verse,

while Methegh never stands on a tone-syllable, they are easily distin-

guished.

2. If the verse contain two primary sections, Silluq marks the end of

the first, while the end of the second is indicated by tt, 'Athnah.

Note 1.—In the study of the accentuation of a verse one must begin

with Silluq, i. e., at the end of the verse.

Note 2.—These accents have only relative power. The pauses marked

are logical pauses.

3. If the verse contain three primary sections, Silluq marks the end of

the first ; 'Athnah, the end of the second ; while the end of the third is

indicated by -^, called S'gholta.

Note.—For an explanation of the repetition of ^, see § 23. 6.

4. :D^Qn n^rii^ D'lnn irthi Gen.i:2.
• |T

- • v: rt : T

:D*p'? •^HDD D^^rr d\H'7N Gen. i.e.

5. a. rh'^^n bn'zrii own Gen. i:i4.
T :rtT

-
' .~ '• - T -

h. n^yr\ -in5< D\n'?N nD^n Oen. 1:9.
rtT T - - T •.• • v:

6. : x'^^'r^ n'wn D^n'?^- • ..n^trNn:i Gen. i:i.

: T]^"rTn nii^n did-^d ^'iNn-n^j Gen. i:4.

....D»n'7J<....Dm.--Gen.l:28 mt- .. .^mH. • -Gen. 3:14.
v: T T T -

4. When a primary section is large enough to be divided, or to contain

a secondary section, the end of this secondary section, whether it stand in

the primary section ruled by Silluq or 'Athnah, is most frequently marked

by -1-, called Zaqeph qaton.
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5. a. In secondary sections containing but a single word, where Zaqepli

qaton would have been expected, Zaqeph gadhol, —, is generally found

instead.

h. A secondary section of less importance than that which is indicated

by Zaqeph qaton is marked by -^, called ll'bhi(S)'.

6. The pause required by the rhythm before Stlliiq and 'Atlinat is

marked by a disjunctive — , called Ttphha ; that before S'gholta, by -^,.

called Zarqa.

Note.^For the consecution of the remaining disjunctives see the-

Table of Consecution of Accents (^ 25.).

7.
:
p^^r? m\- • .(i:i); : D^pn y.?-*?;;. • -(1:2); : rj^nn yys- • • (i:4).

8. D^n'7XNn3....(l:l); Dmn^^5-'?;^..-.(l:2); H'?*'? NHp- • • . (1:5).
rt- v: JTT A : -I" : t :At t|jt

9. nKt n^b^j; ^D- • -.(3:14); ijiT^I^? '^^^r • • -(3:3).

7. The Conjunctive accent which always accompanies Stlluq. is "tt,.

called Merka.

8. The Conjunctive accent which always accompanies 'Athnah is 3~,.

called Munah.

9. The Conjunctive accent which always accompanies S'gholta is like-

wise Munah.

25. A Table showing the Consecution of the Accents.

\ \
> V >

A J < i

q r _M
-I J -I k J J J

or •{ or
P __ I

9P___ _
J -I J V V -i J

q r Ji_
-I J J I J J J

or K or
p

, __ / OP
J J J V V J J

q r _M
J J J I J ,j J

or A ofT

p___ / qp
J J J V V -J J

Q. f JM
J J J I J J J

«>r "S or
p \ OP

J J J V V J J

q, / ji.
J J J I J J J

or "{ or
9 i^

J J J V V J J
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REMARKS ON THE TABLE.

1. The Consecution of Silluq and 'Athnah, with the exception of the

first conjunctive, is the same.

2. The tliird disjunctive preceding Silluq and 'Athnah, the second pre-

ceding S*gholta and Zaqeph qatOn, and the first preceding R'bhi(a)' is

G^res, after which the consecution is the same for all.

3. This Geres may be entirely omitted, in which case the servant of the

preceding disjunctive will be present and will assume the functions of

Geres.

4. After Qadhma the consecution may proceed either with Tiisa Q'tan-

na (and its Munah's) or, if there is a slight emphasis, with the disjunctive

T'lisa Gh'dhola (and its Munah's).

5. Words standing between the T'lisa Q'tanna or the T*lisa Gh'dhola

and the beginning of the section, will receive Munah if they are closely

related, but Pazer if there is a great emphasis. Words standing between

Pazer and the beginning of the verse will receive Munah.

Note.—Instead of Munah, L'gharmeh (i. e., Munah with P'siq (I T"))

is substituted if there is a slight emphasis on the word.

6. Instead of Pazer, preceded by Munah, there may be substituted

Qarne Phara, which is always preceded by Yerah ben yomo. Other

words will have Munah.

Note 1.—This table exhibits in general the features of the prose

system. There are, however, many exceptions. The poetic system is

entirely diiferent.

Note 2.—A few accents, occurring but seldom, are omitted from the

Table.

Note 3.—This very brief treatment of the accent aims only to intro-

duce the student to a subject, which demands much careful study and

investigation for its mastery.
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V. Byllal)lcs.

26. Kinds of Syllables.

1. NVD (1:1) ; in-h (1:2) ; in-i-^ (1:2) ; '^£D (1:2) ; ^T (1:3).
T T J J T •

:
•

:

2. ^n-?D (1:6) ; P5 (1:4)
; DID (1:4)

; jrn-f^ d^l^)
; '^'i^'P'? (1--18).

3. D*!:-:i^n(l:l); D^-!Dn(l:6); 11-pMl:9); nlN-OH (1:16).

"

..- T - • ^T - It
• T -

4. \npjl:3);r|^fl-n(l:4);;;;pn-5(l:14);1N'7-p(l:22);n^^^

1. Syllables which end in a vowel-sound are called open.

2. Syllables which end in a consonant are called closed.

3. A closed syllable whose final consonant is doubled is called sharpened.

4. What seems to be an unaccented open syllable, with a short vowel,

is of frequent occurrence ; it may for convenience be called lidlf-opcn.

Note.—The half-open syllable is always followed by a consonant with

a medial §'wa [1 10. 2), or with Daghes-forte implied (§ 14. 3. N. 1).

27. Syllabication.

1. n^^-p-h-n (1:21) ; fr7-5'7-r7-0-1 (4:4) ; j;^pn (1:20) ; It^N (1:7).

2. '\)r\'V;\ (1:20) ; n^lT-Nn? (1:1) ; D^n-'?^? (1:1) ; P5-1 (1:4).

3. rSp'). (9:21)
; T\l (1:22) for 5^^ ;

y)yjl'^) for "Opy.

1. A word contains as many syllables as it has vowels ; but PathSh-

furtiye (§ 42. 2. d) and the S'was (half-vowels) are not sufficiently vocalic

to form syllables.

2. Syllables must begin with a consonant, the only exception being the

prefixed conjunction 1 ; they may begin with two consonants, the first

always having under it a vocal S'wa.^

3. Syllables may end in tioo consonants, but only when these are strong.

The harshness resulting from this combination is generally avoided by

the insertion of a vowel {I 37. 2 and N.).

28. Quantity of the Vowel in Syllables.

1. n'lK-n (1:4) ; '^jZ-p (1:7) ; n^t:^-^^^? (1:1) ; D^-p (1:6) ; O^m (1:1).

2. T]:^-m(l:2); -)p-5(l:5); ^^"5.^(1:6); nX(l:l); '^J^J-p
(1:7).

3. D^O-trn (1:1) ; nti^N'? (2:22)
; 1Q^^ (2:24)

; Dp* (4:15).

4. \T-1(1:3) ; Tjm-n (1:4) ; I^.^p")"? (1:14)
; li^'^-p (1:22).

1 There is a single exception to this remark, viz., 'jll!^ (Gen. 4:19) in which the S«wa

is silent.
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1. The vowel of an open syllable must be long, unless it has the tone
;

when it has the tone, it may he short,

2. The vowel of a closed syllable must be short, unless it has the tone
;

when it has the tone, it may he long.

3. The vowel of the sharpened syllable is short, unless it has the tone
;

it is pure, i. e., a, i, ii, and not deflected, i. e., e or 6.

4. The vowel of the half-open syllable is always short (? 26. 4).

"VI. Euplioiijr of Vowels.i

29. Short Vowels.

1. a. ^'ly (1:4) ; Ti^y (1:9) ; yty (1:10) ; H^H (1:20)
; ^mtD (1:11).

h. rfjn (1:25) ; DHI (2:12) ;

f
j (2:8) ; ':>^_-D (1:7) ; t]N (3:1).

c. m^"(2:3); Hj?,^ (2:22) ; p51(2:24); n|>)_'? (3:23) ; npVM2:9).

d. nV_^_ (2:23) ; r\T}. (2:9) ; f^N (2:5) ; P^^^Dp] ; ^N^t^H (3:13)

;

HD^Dtr' (15:5); nn^3 (24:32).
T :-i- T T :

-

•e- n^I?;L(l:26); ^"^^fj (2:5); n'7;^M2:6) : '^^N^p (2:9).

2. a. n^n (1:29) ; n\^^ (2:23) ; I^K (2:24) ; HD;^ (3:6) ; InjT'N (2:24).

&. ^y^\ (1:5); '7b^-p'7 (1:18); imi (2:5); top]; ^inp^;! (3:5).

3. a. ?|'p?n(2:l); D^57); (3:7) ; np>(3:23); DpM4:24); [Hp^]-

1. The pure short a, from which come all a-class vowels, is found

a. In unaccented closed, or sharpened syllables ; but also

h. In the accented closed syllable of nouns in the construct state,

and a few monosyllabic nouns and particles.

c. In the accented closed syllable of many verbal forms.

d. In the accented open syllable (1) of guttural and ''"^ Segholates

(§ 106. 2. a., d)
; (2) before the sufl&x ^X ^^^ (3) sometimes before the

accusative ending H—-
T

e. In a half-open syllable with Methegh [I 18.3) before a compound

S*wa.

2. The pure short i, from which come all r-class vowels, is found

a. In unaccented closed^, and especially sharpened, syllables
; but

iThis treatment is not Intended to be exhaustive; it will be found practically

complete, however, so far as greneral principles are concerned.

2 Short i stands also in an accented open syllable, in a few apocopated forms, e. g.,

3T (1:22), jT (2:23).
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h. That t {— ) which comes b}" attenuation or thinning (2 36. 4) from an

original a must be distinguished from an original t, although it is sub-

ject to the same rules as the latter.

3. The pure short ii, from which come all «-class vowels, is found

a. Almost exclusively in unaccented sharpened syllables.

4. a. 'nt< (1:4) ; Tpy) (1:22) ; DtT^I (2:8) ; tr'")ri (3:24) ; l^ni (4:1).

b. ^m(l:2); 3t?^j;.(l:ll); nr£(2:18) ; D-V a:22) ; p^l (2'^22).

c. iQrT4 (2:9) ; toj^^] ; ['^Dji^^f ; iori7M^} i ^"^VV.ni

b.a. -'7D(1:21); n*?pN (1:29) ; nlinD (3:21); n5rn'(6:15); [^^pHl

b.'^^a:21)', n"l5j;(2:15); H^b^' (2:15) ; '-':)i{< (3:11) ;

-^Ji^^

(2:24).

4. The short c-sound — (^), deflected from and equally current with

the pure t-sound, is found :

a. In unaccented closed syllables, as a shortening of -^ (e).

h. In unaccented closed syllables, as a helping vowel in all forms of

a Segholate character (? 106.).

c. In unaccented closed or half-open syllables, depressed from -r (i)

before gutturals.

Note 1.—The e which comes by heightening from a, represented in

transliteration by 6, is really a long vowel (§ 31.).

Note 2.—The e of D^^^t and jn^N?, DH and p, and DD and p is a

blunting of an original w-sound (I 50. 3./).

Note 3.—There is also to be noticed the character of the -r which

appears in certain particles, e. g., ?£)? *^J^^?j ^^Cm which perhaps belong

under §31. 2.

5. The short o-sound t' (8), deflected from and more common than— (ii)

and sustaining to — and -^ (o) the same relation that is sustained by

T (e) to ^^ (i) and ~^ (e), is found

a. As a blunting of the original ~ (ii) in unaccented closed and half-

open syllables.

h. As a shortening of -^ (o) in unaccented closed syllables.

80. Naturally Long Vowels.

1. a. y)^=y}{4.:U)= ni'- fl^tT ^nt^^ (4:25)=Bth; ['?1p= '?p = q^l].
'^ TT ^ T -I- T T -It It

h. D|^ = gannabh;i jnD = niattan ;2 l^n^^k'thabhjS^np^q'rabh.*

c. WTi^H (1:1) = '*16him for '^lahim ; "lO^jj^ (1:3) = yo'mer /or ya'mer;

':>lj| (1 :16) =gadh61 for gadhal
; ^^i^ (2:16) = 'akhol for 'akhal.

T T

iKx. 22:1, 6, 7. 2 Gen. 34:12; 2 Kg3. 11.18. 3 Esth. 4:8. ^ 2 Sam. 17:11.
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2. a. ^-]n= ^-Tn(l:6); ny;= nV*M2:7) ; f^>»
= fC'>M2:21).

DlpP = D^p9 = D^pD (9:9) ; D^^'H =WW (6:16).

2,. PO^= yamin;i -]tpp7= hasidh ;2 H^C^D= masi(a)h.3
I • T • T - • T

c. nito^p/ornitDp;* t^^'iop/o'-t^'i^p;' *i"in^:?^7or liner-'

c?. iTb^j; (3:13) for H^tTi; (n^b^j/) ; WV (3:17) /or ^TIV (^H^^.V)-

e. Tppn (2:5); Dir?'?M3:21); nUH (3:11); ^e»ti^^ (3:13); '^^'l?,'!

(1T18).

3. a. '2Xm = '2Wr\ = y\t^n (3:19); D.ip!= Dip! = Dipv'^

ft. pip=Dip;« inn= inn (1:2); ')n3=in5(i:2).

c. np)n=npin;^ D?pn=!ipin]; D5pn=Dpin.i«

d. nnN(3:14); Dnr(3:l); nni3n(4:23); ^^3(3:24); t^'lDI (12:5).
T ^T T -

:

Naturally long vowels have arisen either (1) from contraction of two

vowels, or a vowel and semivowel (i. e., y or w), or (2) as the characteris-

tic of a nominal form, or (3) in compensation. The lengthening which

took place as characteristic of a nominal form or in compensation belongs

exclusively to the primitive Semitic ; i. e., such lengthenings, found in the

Hebrew, Avere made before the Assyrian, Arabic, Hebrew and other

Semitic languages became separate tongues.

1. Naturally long a ("t^, seldom J»J ), comparatively rare, is found :

—

f . In Vy and "J/ forms in which, *) or * having been dropped, two

a-sounds have come together and have been contracted [l 94. 1. c).

h. In certain nominal forms, in which it is characteristic {II 108,

109.).

c. Naturally long a, in the great majority of instances, was obscured

to 6 (§ 30. 6).

2. Naturally long i (__, sometimes ), is found :

—

a. As the contraction of iy [1 90. 2. h) and sometimes of yi {1 94. 1. h),

h. In certain nominal forms in which it is characteristic [l 108.).

c. In certain nominal forms in which it is compensative (? 109.).

d. As a thinning of e, in n"'? forms, before consonant-additions

(? 100. 3. h).

e. In Hiph'il forms, in which e would naturally have been expected
;

this i is entirely anomalous (? 60. 1. h. (1) ).

3. Naturally long u (1, sometimes -7 ) is found :—

1 Gen. 13:9. 2 Ps. 30:5. si Sara. 2:10. 4 Gen. 19:38. 6 Hos. 9:6, cf. Isa. 34:13.

6 Josh. 13:3; Isa. 23:3; Jer, 2:18. 7Ex.21:19. 8Gen.l3:17. 9Ezra3:ll. ioEx.40:17.
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a. As the contraction of wu^ in V'^ forms (? 04. 1. a),

h. As the contraction of uw, in y^ forms, and whenever the combi-

nation uw would be final.

c. As the contraction of uw in V'f) HSph'iil forms {I 90. 3. c) ; and

in *\"y and }^")^ Hfiph'iil forms, which seem to follow the analogy of V'£3

forms.

d. In certain nominal forms, including the Q^l passive participle, in

which it is original and characteristic [I 108.).

4. a. p3 (1 :4) = ben /romp5; n»5^= beth /rowi n*5 ; D^;;?. (3:6).

h. y\2'T) (4:7)= t^tibh from y\!:^'>^ ; ^Tp^^^^n (21:7) from Hp^yn.

c. nC^Jt; (6:14) = "se/rom b^j^; ni.pO (1:10)= mYqwe/rom ^pQ.

d. W5,TAom*n*5n; wv'>om»n»5V; n*jstnn^[cf. wi.V(3:ii)].

e. :9(l:2) = p'n6/rom^:9; ^Jp'' (1:16); ^^j;. (3:7); »Q*1 (4:10).

5. a. m»^;;n;« m^DDn;^ n^^3Dr);i« n^^^vri;^! nrvi£:n.i2
T J.' ^—. \- T J-/ : • T jv •. : T r: • t jv :

h. :r]^;n(3:14); :r]»|)N (3:19) ; iTj^S (4:6) ; [.TDIDl-

4. Naturally long e (written _, yet sometimes __ and jl^^) comes from

the contraction of ay or ai, and is found :

—

a. In the inflection of ^"^ Segholates (§ 106. 2. <^).

fe. In the Hiph'il forms of verbs originally "£) (§ 92. 2).

c. In the Imperative (2 m. sg.) of verbs T^'^ (§ 100. 1. /); and in

the construct state of nouns ending in H— (e) (§ 124. 2).

d. In H"*? perfects before consonant additions (§ 100. 3. a).

e. In the plural construct ending of masc. nouns, *_ [1 124, 4).

/. In the penult of a few nominal formations [1 114.).

Note.—The q oi d very frequently passes over into i, especially in

' active perfects.

5. Besides e, there is another naturally long e-sound, which likewise

arises out of ay. It is written 1_ and may, for the sake of distinction,

be transliterated by an italicized e. It is found :

—

a. In n"*? Imperfects and Imv's before the fem. plur. termination

n^ [I 100. 3. c) ; and, after the analogy of these forms, also as a separ-

ating vowel in similar V'^ and )^")^ forms.

h. In the forms of plural nouns before the pronominal suflixes
?J

andn(U24. S.c).

1 Gen. 13:15. 2 Ex. 3:10. 3Dt.3:21. 4Dt. 4:35. »1 Sam. 15:9. « Gen. 49:24.

7lBa.26:7. sDt. 1:44. » Ruth 1:9. 10 Gen. 37:7. "1 Sam. 3:11. "Zech. 13:7.
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6. a. ViDN (2:16) = 'akhol for 'akhal
;

^<^;^ (2:10) = y6§e, for ya^e

;

T

C^Dh(l:26)= r6mes for rames
;
^5lD(2:13)==s6bhebh for sabhebh.

^- *^Q^C* (1:3) =y6'mer/or ya'mer
; [^"lp^= yiqqol /or yiqqal = -qawal].

c. D^n'?J<(l:l)-='*16him; HH (6:9) ; D'?!;^ (3:22) ; Dl'?^' (26:31).

d. r|5i;;Ml:20) = y''6pheph; ?)^'jr3nM2:25) = yithb6sasu.

e. *nbprT(6:18); JrjTO^jrq (28:15) ; ^n^p J^ ni'pp.^

7. a. DV(l:5)==y6m/orpVj t]1n (l:6) = th6kh/rom rjin*

&. fjpn (4:2)= t6seph= tawseph; IT^H (5:4); H'?'!^ - 1'?)^].

c. nn'plii (2:4) /or nn'?'!^ ; "tl^l^ (i:i4)/or i;riD.

^. lrO'?(l:ll)/orinJl^D^; 13(1:11); 1;?nr(l:ll); rl'^nX (12:8).
• : JT • :

'^ :- t: |t

6. Naturally long 6, for the most part written defectively, is in many

cases only the obscuring of a naturally long a (§ 30. 1). This is the

case :

—

a. In the forms of the Infinitive Absolute [I 70. 1. h), and in the

Qal Active Participle (§ 71. 1. a).

h. In the Qal Imperfect of verbs J<"5 (? 88. 1), and in the Niph'al

of verbs V';;(^94. 1. c. (2) ).

c. In a large number of nominal formations (§§ 108, 109.).

d. In so-called Polel (or Po'el), and Hithpolel (or Hithpo'el) forms.

e. In the separating vowel used before consonant terminations in

the Perfects of verbs };'y and V';; (§§ 86. 4, 94. 4).

7. There is, however, a second naturally long 6, which is the result of

the contraction of au or aio. This is found :

—

o. In a large number of V'^ Segholates (^ 106. 2. d).

b. In the Hiph'il of verbs originally V'5 (§ 90. 3. h); also in Niph.

c. In many V'5 nominal formations (^§ 115, 116.).

d. In the contraction of ahu= 6 (seldom written H).

Note 1.—Naturally long vowels are usually written fully (§ 6.4. N. 2
),

and are thus distinguished from tone-long vowels. There are many cases,

however, in which the distinction can be determined only from a knowl-

edge of the grammatical form in which the vowel stands.

Note 2.—Naturally long vowels are unchangeable. The exceptions

to this rule are so few as scarcely to deserve notice.

1 1 Sam. 22:22. 2 Nahum 1 : 14.
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31. Tone-Long Vowels.

1. a. D-fJ< (1:26) ; IH^^ (1:5) ; DHf (2:11) ; rh'2^ (3:11) ; HDV^ (2:5).
JT T TV T T T : |T T AT : •

h. Tjin ^«/^^»cc T]1n (1:6); n^y (1:9); nOn5 (l-26); r{\n (1:28)

[cf. n^n]; J<nD (1:1); irO (1:10); Nnp» (1:5); mZ'T] (2:6);
JTT Jt|t jt|: • |jt: •

.TH (2:10).
JT T

c. Nn-3(l:l)/orHn3; niN*-?7(l:4)/oO'lNn;r;p-^^

D^O-tr' (l:l)/or D'D-tr"; D'1p-0 (l:9)/or DpD; D*^-tr' (l:14)/or
•j- T -J- - |j T

J
- J- T

D*^tr;nlN-D(lii6)/orn'lNO; *7n--l (l:16)/or'7-?J|; fDp (1:16)
•- JT - JT -|j|t

|bp; n^npDn (3:7); ^-)^\ (2:23); inbl (1:2); Orip*? (1:6);

ywvn (3:19).

<^. n'^DN (3:11) ; n^tr;r (3:14) ; 'nnTS^ (3:12) ; n^l^V (3:11) ; .TJl^i
T : |T T T J- ^T T J- T ) J" • • T J V T

n^npSn (3:7) ; rh'b (1:5) ; n:bV (13:14); H/tD^ (13:14) ; HQ^Dt:^
T : I J-T • T :rtT T J T TJT T :J- T

(15:5).

2. a. r^±>^^T\ (3:i7)/orn-;-':)5Kn; iJigit!^';! (3:i5)/or^n-:i-w^itr'ri.

Z>. D-)^(l:5); N^'jJ(l:ll); ITlj. (1:11); n9nip(l:2); P'^g^'O?

(1:16) ;nf;r (1:11); Hij^i^p. (1:26) ; n^.rTMl:29) ; HH^ (2:5) ; HD

(cf. 4:11) ; ri^^'ypT) ;2JXVP ;3 nivb^n
;^
JN"lp ;2 ^?^I?:^ (3:17);

ir)njr'5<(3:17); :]TP(4:11); n);.(5:l)-ze; ,1^(4:10).

c. pj;|l(9:13,14,16); On^H (19:25,29) ; nn{|?(l:5); VH^it (9:22).

A short vowel (— , -^, t), when it would stand in close proximity to

the tone, becomes long, a becoming a or e, i becoming e, ii becoming o.

These vowels are called, from their origin, fone-long ; and the change is

called heightening (§ 36. 2). The a-class has two tone-long vowels ; the

i-class and ?i-class have each one.

1. Tone-long a, instead of an original a, is found :

—

a. In a closed ^owf-syllable,

(1) in the absolute state of nouns
;

(2) in pause (§ 38. 1, 2).

h. In an open ^owe -syllable,

(1) in a few ^y Segholates {I 106. 2. d)
;

(2) in the more recent feminine ending H (from ath)(§122.2. Z>)

;

(3) in ^"^ and H"'? verbal forms [U 98. 1, 100. 1. a).

1 Ruth 1 :3. 2 Ruth 1 :20. 3 Ruth 1 :9.
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c. In an open pretone-syWahh ;
always, except as indicated in § 32. 2.

d. In an open pos^^o;ie-syllable,

(1) in the case of the pronominal ending ]1, and frequently the

suffixes n and ?|,

(2) in the feminine plural termination H^, and the old accusative
t'

ending, r7_ {directive) (^ 121. 3. b).
T

2. Tone-long 6, instead of an original a, is found :

—

a. In a closed ^o?ie-syllable : in the demonstrative syllable J .^

h. In an open <o«e-syllable,

(1) in a-class Segholates (^ 106. 1) and Segholate formations
;

(2) in many H '/ verbal and nominal forms (? 100. 1. h)
;

(3) in ^"^ Impf's and Imv's before the ending tl^i^ 08. 3. c).
T

(4) in pausal forms arising out of ~ (which was originally -^).

(5) in the pronouns H? (§ ^2. 1. a) and HP (HD) (^ 54. 2. d).

c. In an open pretone- (or antepretone-) syllable, before a guttural,

with -T, in which Daghes-forte is implied,

(1) in the case of the Article and He Interrogative (^H5. 4, 46.3);

(2) in nominal forms.

Note.—A careful distinction must be made between the heightened e

coming from a, and the deflected e, coming from i ; the former is long,

the latter, short.

3. a. [p^; tra'?; \^y)\ trpn (1:26); T]'?n (2:14); DDD (2:11); ]r\\

(1:17); r\r\_ (4:12); fn (4:42) ;2 XV^_ (4:16); "^m (4:16); DtT'

(20:15); JT^i? (2:3);
'-)J'y_

(1:4); f3t^> (3:24); K'2m\ (3:8);

Tlj'nnD (3:8); fj^ni9:4) ; nj^r (3:15) ; fj^ (15:1); '7^); (17:14)

;

D'7^ (15:16) ; |^j; (2:16); Dt^' (2:11) ; m (1:1) ; [5 (1:7) ; [5 (4:25);

ri?(4:3).

h. a^^ (1:11); nrji;. (2:18); ^iDD (5:1); W (6:5); p;^ (2:8).

c. ':)];D (1:7); f-Tj;p (2:10); HJ^np (1:9); ^?5rr^ (3:10); T\py

(4:14); HDHS (1:24); HDp: (1:27); ^r^l^T) (2:21); nD*? (Dt.

28:28); »^tr' (1:8); i«V» (4:16); DtT'n (4:16) /ar :3t:?>; ^T (4:17)
J." J".- V J"- J.... ^ __,..

/or );-!.

4. a. '^irp (1:18) ; i^^' (3:24) ; ^^hp (4:26)
; mt^' (2:2) ; i^D' (2:21);

^nJDp (32:11); ''tiiy (30:8); DIN (25:30); pbj;;^ '?b (1:30).•:jJt -ijt JT |j^T

1 Cf. the - in -\3"1. 2.3 Kgs. 3 Lev. 13:3.
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h. ?|rin (1:2); in? (1:2); IpVl (1:2); ^pS (1:5); DW (2:12).

c. IC^nji = go-r'su ; T]iDD- = m'bho-rakh
; 7|ia*.^

3. Tone-long -^, instead of short -r- or — , is found :

—

a. In a closed fo«e-syllable ; always, except in a few monosyllabic

particles. Worthy of notice is its occurrence,

(1) in the Qal Perfect of many stative verbs {I 64. 2), and in the

Qai Active Participle [I 71. 1. a)\

(2) in the QSl Imperfect and Imperative of p^, (§ 84. 2. R. 3),

and of verbs originally V'^ (§ 90. 2. a)
;

(3) in Niph'ai, Pl'el, Hiph'il and Htthpa'el forms in which the 1,

whence e comes, was originally ^ (?§ 59. 1. h, 60. 1. h)
;

(4) in many monosyllabic and dissyllabic nominal formations.

h. In an open ^one-syllable ; for the most part in z-class Segholates

(§ 106. 1. h).

c. In an open pretone (or ante-pretone) syllable, always instead oft, as

(1) when a Daghes-forte is rejected from a guttural(? 42. 1. a)
;

(2) in nominal formations
;

(3) in the preformative of the Qal Impf. of V'^ verbs [I 90. 2, a).

4. Tone-long ^- (o), instead of ~, is found :

—

a. In a closed ^one-syllable. Worthy of notice is its occurrence,

(1) in the Qal Infinitive Construct, Imperative, and Imperfect

(? 66. 11.2);

(2) in the Qal Perfect of a few stative verbs {I 64. 3)

;

(3) in a few nominal forms (§ 107. 1. c).

h. In an open ^one-syllable, in 2<-class Segholates
;

c. In an open jpre^one-syllable, always instead of —.

Note 1.—Tone-long vowels are correctly written defectively , in the

later language the incorrect /m?^ writing is frequent.

Note 2.—T^e tone-long vowel, arising from the rejection of Daghes-

forte from a following guttural, is unchangeable.

32. Tone-Short Vowels.

1. a. D'VTJI (1:16) from '^TJl ; n^j^D (1:16) from niN'O ; ^^r^^/rom
J- : T J : T J ^-:

c. ij-i-rr (4:25) /or ij^-H ; r\'ti7^'^^ for -vrh^'X-IT-: J- T I
J- - : I

• : - T

iEx.l2:39. 2Num.22:6. 33Sam.7:29. <Ruthl:8. 6Ruth2:16. eRuth3:13.
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2. a. HiTH (1:2) for ntTrW rr\tV' (1:20) for 1V"")tr>; n^JTl (3:16)
T : |T JT - T : : • j : • • : |"

for nbr\ ; nin^ (3:i2) /or n^n^.
J T : |T JT - T

5. j/pn (1:20) /rom j^^p^ ; ^^5 (1:2); ''^^ (1:16) ^Q^^I (4:10).

c. D*pl?y (4:10) /rom pJ^^'V; ^j;;-]! (3:5) /rom ^i\

^?. !r]'75iN?(2:17); D5'75^(3:5); iTj^p (3:10) ; JTI^h-l (3:14) ; iTji^n?

(3:15).

Remark.—5 originally 3; ^ orig. |p; 3 orig. 3; *) orig. V

3. a. nnni^ (3:17); D*r1'?J< (1:1); ^0, d^^); HD-f^f (2:6); ^^^^i

5. nrrp'^ (2:23) /or nrrp'?; ^'73;^';2 *in5;'2f<r';' n"};;D5.^

^- ^r^'?'?)? (27:13); iilDD^;' D'?5lD;' DHtll?-'

d. nnn (2:12); '^n^n'^i, d^is); npt^'i (27:26); -anpi.^

A short vowel, or a tone-long vowel, becomes a half-vowel when it

would stand in an open syllable at a distance from the tone. This half-

vowel is either simple or compound S'wa. It is called, from its origin,

tone-short; and the change is called volatilization (§ 36. 3). The tone-

short vowels are found :

—

1. In what would be the ajifepretowe-syllable,

a. In the inflection of nouns {'i 36. 3. h).

h. Before the grave termination in the inflection of verbs (§ 63. 11.4).

c. In many verbal forms to which a pronominal sufiix is attached.

2. In what would be the prctowe-syllable,

a. In the inflection of verbs, before H 5 T ^^^ * (^ ^^» 3. a).
T

h. In the formation of the construct state of nouns (sg. and pL).

c. In the nominal inflection of participial forms.

d. Before the suffixes ^, Q^ and V2i when attached to nouns and to

certain verbal forms.

Remark. — In many particles which originally had -^, there is

found ~r, but this before the tone often becomes -r {II 47. 5, 49. 4).

3. The simple S^wa (§ 9. 1) may represent the tone-short vowel-sound

of any class. But the compound §'wa (§ 9. 2 ) has three distinct forms,

one for each class, and is found :

—

a. Chiefly under gutturals (? 42. 3). But sometimes also,

h. Under a letter which is, or should be, doubled.

1 Ruth 1:2. 2 Zech. 4:12. s Judg. 16 : 16. » 2 Kgs. 2 :1. 5 Deut. 33 : 2. 6 Ex. 37 : a
Ps. 68:7. spe. 55:22.
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c. Under a letter which is followed by the same letter.

(I. Under a letter preceded by the prefix %

Note 1.—The terms §'wa, half-vowel, tone-short vowel are syn-

onymous.

Note 2.—The tone-short vowel under a guttural must be compound

§*wa
;
since a simple §'wa standing under a guttural is always a syllable-

divider.

55. The A-Class Vowels.

In accordance with the foregoing statements [II 29.-32.) it is seen that

the A-class or guttural class of vowels includes :

—

1. The pure short — (a), from which are derived all other vowels and

half-vowels of this class.

2. The attenuated -^ (i), arising in unaccented closed, and especially

sharpened, syllables.

3. The naturally long ^r (a), which has come from the contraction of

a-\-a, or, in primitive Semitic, from compensative lengthening, or from a

lengthening characteristic of nominal forms.

4. The naturally long — (6), which has come by obscuration from a

naturally long a.

5. The tone-long ~ (a), which has arisen from an original S

through the influence of the tone.

6. The tone-long — (e), which, likewise, comes from — through

the influence of the tone.

7. The tone-short — (*), which is a volatilization of -^ or— , through

the influence of the tone.

8. The tone-short — (*), which occurs instead of — according to

the usage mentioned in I 32. 3. a.-d.

84. The /-Glass Vowels.

In accordance with the foregoing statements [II 29.-32.) it is seen

that the I-class or palatal class of vowels includes :

—

1. The pure short -^ (i), now found chiefly in unaccented closed,

and especially sharpened, syllables, and from which are derived all other

vowels and half-vowels of this class.

2. The deflected — (e), occurring chiefly as a shortening of -^ (e),

and found in unaccented closed syllables.

3. The naturally long (i), from iy or yi; see a, I 33. 3.

4. The naturally long ^_(e), which is diphthongal in its character,

coming, as it always does, from the contraction of ai or ay.
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5. The naturally long *_ (e), see ? 30. 5.

6. The tone-long -^ (e), which has come from an original -^, or

T, through the influence of the tone.

7. The tone-short — ('), cf. § 33. 7.

8. The tone-short — (*), occurring instead of — chiefly under gut-

turals.

35. The U-Class Vowels.

In accordance with the foregoing statements [II 29.-32.), it is seen that

the U-class or Labial class of vowels includes :

—

1. The pure short — (ii), now found chiefly in sharpened syllables,

from which are derived all other vowels and half-vowels of this class.

2. The deflected — (6), found chiefly in unaccented closed sylla-

bles, and most frequently as the shortening of o.

3. The naturally long ^ (u), from wu and uw; and see a, I 33. 3.

4. The naturally long *) (6), which is diphthongal in its character, com-

ing, as it always does, from the contraction of au or aw. [On the 6 ob-

scured from a, see I 33. 4],

5. The tone-long — (o), which has arisen from an original — , or

from T (o), through the influence of the tone.

6. The tone-short — (0, see I 33. 7.

7. The tone-short -^ (°), occurring instead of — chiefly under gut-

turals.

Note.—Those cases of ~ which have come from w (see ? 29. 4. N. 2.)

are worthy of note.

86. Changes of Vowels.

1. a. ^yi^r^'TS^ (1:4) ; LT^^'^D (1:21) ; ^^^•'Z^V' (2:24) ; Dti^>1 (4:16\
T V VJV T • T-:|- v-i—

h. 'in-DK'^D (2:2) /rom HD-N'^Q ; iH-t^'N (2:24) /rom W^^
: - : T T : : • v -i"

«• jn-|r.(i:ii) hut ^^^_ (1:11); ng-p (5:i) {hut 'n-jp]; D^V ^"«

1D-'?V(l-27).

2. a. y^r^ (l:15)/or nnt^H; l^nn (4:25) for 1-n*l; "^"l^ (4:10).

h. pKH (1:1); ^INH (1:4); y;pnn (1:7); m'y^) (1:9) ; ^^y (1:22).

c. N*^3 (1:1); NV (1=5)5 riKIp (17:19); ^1Nn:3 (6:7).
TT t|: • T jtIt • JTT

d, D^P^(1:6); D*W(1:17); TOVM2:5); nnX (3:11).
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3. a. pC^" but linC'' (1:21); '^J^n (2:16) hut I'^pNII (3:1); iritT'! (1:20);

n^n hut n'lp (3:16); y")n!Z'"nnn'l!(4:8); ^mT(4:14).

I. a^:\Q hut ^;^Q {1:2) \ y^p'ihuty^p'iam'. [dd'?Z'«od'7]' ^'^y

hut D^'^iJi (1:16); *)1ND ^«< niNQ (1--16); ntr:j «>"< ntrs (2:23).
• : T T T • T :

In the formation of steins and the inflection of words, the following

vowel-changes occur :

—

1. Shortening takes place,

a. When an accented closed syllable, containing a tone-long vowel,

loses its tone.

h. When an unaccented open syllable, containing a tone-long vowel,

hecomes closed.

c. When the accented open syllable of a Scgholate becomes unac-

cented closed.

Note.—Here a and e become a ; e and o become e and 6 in closed, but

i and ii in sharpened syllables (§ 28. 2. 3).

2. Heightening^ takes place,

a. When an unaccented closed syllable hecomes open?

h. When a following Daghes-forte has been rejected from a guttural

{I 42. 1. a).

c. When a following weak consonant loses its consonantal character

and hecomes quiescent.

d. When a short vowel comes to stand in pause {I 38. 1. 2).

Note.—Here a becomes a or e ; i and e, e ; ii and o, o.

3. Volatilization^ takes place :

—

a. Of an ultimate -^ (a), -^ (e), -^ (o), when, in the inflection of

verhs^ these vowels no longer stand with the tone ; as when personal ter-

minations consisting of a vowel, or pronominal sufiixes connected by a

vowel, are added.

h. Of a penultimate -^ (a) and ^^ (e), when, in inflection of nouns,

these vowels no longer stand immediately before the tone, as in the for-

1 Heightening is a mechanical strengthening of a vowel-sound by the introduction

of a foreign element, viz., an a-sound ; it is seen in the German Mann, Maenner, English

man, men. One may also compare the Latin facio, feci; the Greek and Latin Trapd

and per, jSpaxvg and hrevis; and the Greek erpaTrov^ but rpkiru.

2 Cf. the Latin ablative ending a for at.

3 Cf. heaven, pronounced heu'n, but Anglo-Saxon 7ico/on; even, pronounced ev'n,

but Anglo-Saxon e/en, Old Saxon ehhan. Also the initial a In America, when the word

Is pronounced hurriedly.

/
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ruation of the construct state, when terminations of gender and number

are appended, and when pronominal suffixes are added.

Note 1.—Herein consists the great difiFerence between verbal and

nominal inflection, that in verbal, the ultimate vowel, in nominal, the

penultimate vowel is changed.

Note 2.—In some verbal forms, the vowel of whose ultima is un-

changeable, the penultimate vowel is volatilized.

Note 3.—In some nominal forms, the vowel of whose penultima is

unchangeable, the ultimate vowel is volatilized.

Note 4.—Only short or tone-long vowels standing in an open syllable

may be volatilized.

4. a. n3^> (2:2) originally 'tp^>; [^^ip^, originally 'pj]; ^l^n Z>««

'?n5n (1:18).

I. top, hut s»^p^] ; tr'ip hut trip^ (2:3) ; m^ hut n?.^

c. ^'rsil'^: D?9^(9:5)/orD5P^; n?"! (24:30) /or n?*!.

: : T : T t ; •. -): t - ): •.

6. a. m [I'^m, -nj^ (4:1); ^m (6:18) ; Dp^^^== Dp*^= Dp.* (4:15).

7. «. T]yr±) (1:24) for 'H^dl \ "1^ (4:12) = nadh for na-adh for nawadh.
T • : XT': T

h. ^nn(l:6)/or^^n = W-llly; ^rtn (1:2) /or inn = thohiiw.

c. p3 (1:4) for fg
= bay(i)n

; DV (1:5) /or DV = yawm
; ^^dl (1:11)

for ^n^dl ; 13 (l:ll)/or ?)n:3, etc., etc.
-IT • : T

8. a. 'pDp for qa-tal for qa-ta-la = '^Dp ; cf. *^'?£0p for qa-ta-la-ni

;

'^Dp^ for yaq-tiil for yaq-tii-lii ; cf . ^'pPP^ f^^ yaq-t'le-ni ; -e-ni

here, = -i-ni= -ii-ni. D^D for susu [nom.), or susa [ace), or susi {gen~ ).

h. ^T (1:3) /or n^7*; trj;^^(i:7)/or Tipv.^} Ni* (1:4) /or n^{n^

4. Attenuation^ of -^ (a) to ~^ (i) has taken place,

a. In closed syllables containing preformatives : as in the Qal Im-

perfect, the Niph'al and Hiph'il Perfects.

h. In sharpened syllables : as in the Pi'el Perfect, and various nom-

inal formations.

1 Ex. 2:1. 2 Ruth 2:8. 8 Ps.2:7. 4Ps. 1:3.

fi Cf. saner, sing; tango, attingo; dciKTv'koq and digitus; facUis, difflcUis.
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c. In closed and half-open syllables which have lost the tone, es-

pecially in the construct i)lural of nouns and before grave suflfixes.

5. Deflection^ of -^ (t) to S, and of -r (ii) to 8 often takes place,

a. When they would stand in an unaccented closed syllable.

h. When they would stand before a guttural in a closed or half-open

syllable.

6. Sharpening of — (e) and of t (8) to their original -:- (t) and — (ii)

takes place,

a. Especially when they would stand in a sharpened syllable.

7. Lengthening (or contraction) takes place,

a. When two similar vowels, generally by the dropping of a consonant,

come together.

h. When a vowel and a semi-vowel come together ; then i+y = i,

n-\-w = u.

c. When a or a is followed by i or y, or by ii or w ; then a-\-i or y

'— e, a-\-u or w= o.

8. Loss of a vowel takes place, in the case of

a. The original final short vowel in all nominal and verbal forms.

h. Certain final vowels in apocopated forms [I 100. 5).

Note.—In the original Semitic all forms, except the Imv. and the

Perf. 3 f. sg., ended in a vowel; but in Hebrew all these final vowels, when

short, have fallen away, except when protected by a sufiix, in which case

they still exist under the incorrect name of connecting vowel.

36b. Tables of Vowel-Changes.

The following tables will present to the eye the various possible vowel-

changes :

—

TABLE I .

I ; I v:^ i i+i or i-\-y or y-\-i = i

ay. . .a-\-y = ay

'e (i) . a-\-i or a-\-y = e (i)

e a-\-y = e

^
o a-\-a = 6

.a a-\-a = a

'aw . . .a-\-w = aw

.0 a-]ru or a-\-v) = 6

U U^^ ^ u-\-n or u-\-w or w-{-u = il

iCf. miM and meua; huXbw and fio7.(i6q\ nummm and vdfjioq.
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TABLE II.

g original i deflected to 8

^ original i retained as 1

original i heightened to e

original i volatilized to '

original i volatilized to
"

attenuated i volatilized to *

original a attenuated to i which

then is treated like an original i

original a retained as a

original a heightened to a

original a heightened to 6

original a volatilized to *

original a volatilized to
*

original u deflected to 5

original u retained as ii

original u heightened to o

original u volatilized to '

original u volatilized to °

37. New Vowels.

1. j;^pn-5(l:14); nh^<p-*7(l:15); n^T5(l:26); ^liniOT? (1:26).

^r2^b for -\m^ [1:22.)', iDj^^ (2:5) ; ris^t;>[2'.^)\ nnjj.i

2. a. a'lj;.(l:5); Nt^';i. (1:11) ; ;^ni;.(l:ll); 1^5(1:5); DJ/iD (2:23).

h. n^n'ip (1:2) /or il^nnp; n'^^PQ (1:16) /or i-l'p^'PP.

c. b^i^^!l(l:7)/ort?'J^-;^V, D'lMl=22)/or5T; f5M2:22) /or ^^S

3- irynnM4:8) /or ^imnni; [rbm^/^^ti^W^}

Under certain circumstances a new vowel may be said to arise. This

takes place,

1. At the beginning of a word when, in inflection or composition, two

S'was would come together. The new vowel is generally t- (i), but if

either S'wa is a compound one, the new vowel must correspond to it.

Note 1.—As a matter of fact, the insertion of a new vowel is only

apparent, since in these cases we have merely the retention of an original

vowel, perhaps attenuated or deflected.

Ex. 11:8.
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Note 2.—The syllable, thus formed, is usually a half-open syllable

(§ 2G. 4).

2. At the end of a word,^ when two S'was would come together. The

new vowel in this case is generally — (S), but before or under a guttural

it is "=". The most common instances of this are,

a. The large class of nouns called Segholates [I 106.).

h. A class of feminine formations resembling Segholates.

c. Certain apocopated verbal forms (§ 100. 5).

Note.—The concurrence of two vowelless consonants at the end

of a word is admissible, but only when the second is a strong consonant

(p, £D) or an aspirate.^

3. In, the middle ofa word, when a compound S'wa comes to stand before

a simple §'wa. The former is, in every case, changed to its corresponding

short vowel.

S8. Pause,

1. 1^"j5'3i';)M2:25); ?in|l0;i(7:ll) ; :r]ninj;3 (3:17) ; ^qp^'K (3:17).

2. D^DH (1:2); Th'b (1:5); n'W (1:8); n'?D5<(3:ll); n::r (2:5);
• |r - T :at |t t t : |t t (\t : •

jnr (1:29) /or ^^^r (=;rnr) ; "i^n (4:2)/or ^yr] (= '73n).

3. nn{< (3:11) /or nnX; D:NM3:10) /or ^d^n.
T rtT -IT - ; T -I- )T

4. ni!:n (2:17) ; hut r\^^_ (11:28) ; and nb^ (5:5, 8, 11, 14, 17, etc.).

The pause at the end of a verse or clause, indicated by the more power-

ful accents [l 23. 3), causes certain changes :

—

1. A half-vowel is restored to its original vowel, and this, if short, is

heightened and accented.

Note.—The half-vowel standing before the suffix Tl, which is from

-=-, becomes e [I 31. 2).

2. A short vowel is heightened to its corresponding tone-long. The -^

which in Segholates has already been heightened to e, in pause becomes ^r.

3. The tone is frequently shifted from the ultima to the penult.

4. The tone which, in apocopated forms, has been drawn to the penult

is restored to the ultima.

1 Cf . Peter = Petr from Petrus; bibU (German, BWel) = Mbl from hiblicu

a Cf. fact, tact.
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"VH. Eiiplxoii;^' of Ooxisoiia,iits.

39. Assimilation.

1. nnnp (l:7)/or nnn-p; '^ap (2:2) /or -'^^-jp ; Dlj^jp (2:8).

fn» (1:17) /or |r)^^ ; ra* (2:7)/or HS^^ ; T^^ (2:8) /or ;;L)^\

2. ^312Vo05*linp ; nn;^n (35:2) ; nnK (2:21) /or ;;i-[rTN.

3. HjP^ (2:15) /or np'p^ ; njp; (18:4) ; p'!l^« (28:18) /or p)^^\

Remark.-*n^5:i^-;3 pKH-fD (2:6) ; ^npm (6:7) ; '^b^!'?.^

Assimilation of the final consonant of a closed syllable to the initial

consonant of the following syllable takes place :

—

1. In the case of the weak j, of the preposition ?p (g 48. 1), and of the

first radical of verbs f'iD (§ 84. 2).

2. In the case of jl of HH (^ ^^» 5. h) and rarely of 1,

3. In the case of ^ in Hp'? to take (§ 84. 2. R. 2) and » in a few "fi

verbs (§ 00. 4).

Remark.—The letter ^ is not assimilated when it stands (1) in an

accented syllable, or (2) before a guttural (except pf), or (3) after the

preposition v.

Note.—Assimilation is indicated by a Daghes-forte in the following

consonant, which, however, is rejected from final consonants (§ 14. 1).

40. Reject/on.

1. a. nnC) (4:12) ; nflpj'?) (4:11) ; -JT'^d) (19:9) ; DW^H) (4:7).

h. n5'7.(') (11:31)
; ny_y) (2:9) ; ^ni'^) (20:7) ; ni'?(^) (4:2).

c. ?|jr7^ (42:11) /or ?i:m^; ^7^1^^ prohahli/ for^:3i^J2*

2. -)1J<'7 (1:5) /or niNrr'7; '?in^ (l:7)/or'7-|n.T; ivy (2:1).
T T :

•
;
- ••

: - : \ :

3. ^n^Dr} (42:20) hut ])r\)tDr} (3:3) ; (D)*4?) d^^) ; rr^n (2:10)/or ^\'l.

The consonants most liable to rejection are the breathings J«^ and Hj

the liquids ^ and X ^^^ ^^^ vowel-letters 1 and *. These are often re-

jected :

—

1. From the beginning of a word when there is no vowel beneath to

sustain them

:

a. In the case of ^ of verbs 7"^ (? 84. 1) and of ^ in tl'p^ in the

Qal Imv. and Infinitive Construct.

1 Num. 7:89. sin Baer and Delitzsch's Genesis, pi".. s Ex. 25:8. 4 Num. 14:3.

s Ex. 3:3.
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h. In the case of 1 or of verbs V'£5 in the same forms.

c. In a few isolated cases.

2. From the middle of a word when preceded only by a §*w&.

3. From the end of a word, by ordinary attrition, as in the case of Q
and T of the plural endings D^__ and p ; and of a final ^ in verbs n"*7

(2 100.).

Note 1.—On the rejection of 5< and pTj see also § 43.

Note 2.—On the rejection of ") and ^, see also § 44.

41. Addition, Transposition, Commutation.

1. a. j;l-|p and ^"^^^^ ; n")??^^ ; "i^V^^ \ fJ^l^?-'

h. DJ^IlDn (2:4) ; '1^7^^^ (6:9).
T :|T • |v - : •

h. nV* (2:8) /or ^VJ ; 0'^^'M Dip ; n^JJ^Vor IV^j;.

1. The addition of a letter sometimes takes place at the beginning of a

word to avoid harshness in pronunciation, as in the case of

a. ^, called prosthetic, when used in the formation of nouns.

h. Hj called prosthetic, when used as a prefix in the formation of

Ntph'al and HithpS, el stems.

2. The transposition of letters, of frequent occurrence in the province

of the lexicon, occurs in the grammar only in the case of H of the Htth-

pa'el of verbs when it would stand before a sibilant.

3. The commutation of letters, of frequent occurrence in the province

of the lexicon, occurs in the grammar in the case of

a. n and to in the Hithpa el stem.

b. 1 and » in V'fi , yy and H''*? forms (see § 44. 1. a-e).

42. The Peculiarities of Gutturals.

1. a, ;;wn(i:7); nD^^^rr (1:25); tii^rn (1:22); nxnni (i:9).

h. n9nip(i:2); ^{1^T^ (2:12); ,Tnn(i:2i); ^mn(i:4); [b:;Qi

2. a. Nnn(l:4); tf7yH2:6)- iDJl^^ (2:5); H^I^p. (1:26); -Dri;;_(2:24).

h. nQ\ (2:7); ^^^^ (2:8); HDV! (2:9); yy (4:25); [mpl

1 Ex. 6:6. 2jer. 33:21. a Lev. 2:2. < Gen. 14:13. oDeut. 33:19. eMic. 6:18.

: Gen. 23:5. « Gen. 44:16. 9 Josh. 9:12. Jo Ruth 4:7. u Ex. 3:16.
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c. 19^(2:9); prii;. (41:56); '^'I^JT)
;i T3;;n (47:21).

d. nn(l:2); ;r^pn(l:6); ^^HfD (1:11); j/i; (1:29); j;^^ (1:15).

3. a. n'?N^V^om§a'ala; D^rf^N (l:l)Aom 'ilah ; 'htffrom \o\i.

h. iai?(2:5); Dlt^i* (2:4); iDi< (1:22); n1^:7 (2:18); cf. n\*7.) (12:2).

nt^I^ja:26); n^r;_(2:6); nt^J^X (2:18); tj'pjL^S ;* ['r'^J^H]-

Remarks.-ri3Lr^ (2:2) 6m^ '^y (2:24) ; H^Om (2:9) ; ^n^H.T /or

^nA>T (4:8); "I^DJI/n^ and n-lDJl^p^ ^^^^^ 51^i?:pV'^

The gutturals, in the order of their strength beginning with the weakest,

are J^, "), y, H^ H- They have the following peculiarities :

—

1. They refuse to be doubled (i. e., to receive Daghes-forte). But here

a distinction must be made between

a. X and *), which entirely reject the doubling, and require the

heightening of the preceding vowel [l 36. 2. h) ; and

h. y, n? and n, of which j^ sometimes, H and H nearly always, re-

ceive a so-called Daghes-forte implied, and allow a preceding vowel to

remain short in a half-open syllable (^ 2G. 4).

Note 1.—On the heightening to e of a when standing before a gut-

tural, with — (a) or tt [°), in which Daghes-forte is implied, see I 31. 2.c

2. They take, particularly before them, the guttural or a-vowels ; hence

a. The vowel -=- (a) is chosen instead of -r- (i) or -^ (e), especially

when a was the original vowel.

h. The vowel -=- (a) is chosen instead of -^ (e) or -^ (o), especially

when a was a collateral form.

c. The vowel ~ (e), arising by depression from an attenuated -^ (i),

is often chosen instead of ^ (a), for the sake of dissimilarity.

d. The vowel -^ steals in between a heterogeneous long vowel and a

final guttural as an aid in pronunciation. This -^ is called Pathah-/wr^iye;

it is a mere transition-sound and does not make a syllable. It disappears

when the guttural ceases to be final.

Note 1.—The letter *! (1) does not receive Daghes-forte, and (2) often

shows a preference for -^, and is consequently classed with the gutturals.

Note 2.—A final Ji^ is not a consonant, nor is final H, unless it con-

tain Mappiq (§ 16. 1).

3. They have a decided preference for compound S*wa. Hence there

is found under gutturals

iDt. 23:23. 2 Ex. 3:22. sDt. 28:61. 4 Ruth 2:12. 5 Num. 5:18, 30. 6P8.31:9.

7 Num. 3:6; 8:13.
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a. A compound S'wa, rather than a simple o'wa, in the place of an

original vowel ; and in this case the compound S'wa of the class to which

the original vowel belonged, is used.

b. An inserted compound S'wa for facilitating the pronunciation ; and

here (1) an initial guttural takes ~, except in the case of J<{, and of pf

and n in the verbs H^H and tl^H, which prefer —

.

(2) a medial guttural takes that S'wa which corresponds to the pre-

ceding vowel.

Remark 1.—Thus where in strong forms there is found a closed

syllable, in guttural forms, there is often found a half-open syllable.

Remark 2.—Under the strong gutturals, especially H, the use of

the compound ^'wa for the facilitation of pronunciation is not so usual.

Remark 3.—When a compound S'wa comes to stand before a simple

S'wa, the former is always changed to a vowel (^ 37. 3).

Remark 4.—The combination —jr often becomes ~r", when re-

moved to a distance from the tone.

43. The Weakness of n and n.

1. a. J^nS (1:1); Nnp (1:5); J<1p> (1:5); NVO (2:20); NVin (1:24).
TT t)t t|: • T T

h. r\'m^, (1:1) for n*tr'N-| ; d*c\v"; (2:io)/or D^tTkNtn; nNip*?

(15:10) /or nN'lp'? ; ^DH"? (1:22) /or iQ5<j7 ; U'li'?^^ i^:^)

M

D\i'75<-) ; I^H] (1:3) /or -)gi<;_.

Remarks.-K-in (1:4); NDH ;^ ^^i^ (3:12) /or ^^m\ TS^'P^!^ for

2. a. -lli^*? (1:5) /or nlJ^n^; TjtTn^ (1:5) /or T]^nn'7 ; DT''? (1:18).

h. ^*7.5! (i:7)/or 'l'^y^\ ; njst-jn (i:9) /or n^y\r\*

c. Sy^dl (l:ll)/or '^riTdl ; 1:3 (l:ll)/or ^13 ; lilK (2:3) for ?innN*.
• : T • : T JT

The letters }«{ and Hj being exceedingly weak, not only occasion change,

but likewise suffer change :

1. i< loses its consonantal power and is said to quie^ce or to he silent:

a. Always, when it stands at the end of a word ; here belong all

forms of a ^"^ character.

h. Often, when it stands in the middle of a word ; as,

(1) when a preceding vowelless consonant steals its vowel

;

(2) when a preceding short vowel absorbs its compound S'wa.

1 Deut. 15 :9. a Dout. 11 :12.
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Remark 1.—A final ^^, preceded by a simple S'wa is termed otiant.

Remark 2.—A quiescent J< is frequently elided from the middle of

a word.

2. n almost never loses its power at the end of a word. It is always

distinguished from the vowel-letter H by the presence of a Mappiq

(§ 16. 1). But on account of its weakness it is often entirely lost

:

a. In the case of the article after an inseparable preposition (§47.4).

h. In Niph'al, Hiph'il, Hoph'al and Hithpa'el verbal forms after a

preformative of gender or person.

c. From between two vowels, which then contract.

Note.—The H of n"*? verbs and nouns (§ 100.) is always a vowel-

letter and has no connection with the H here considered.

44. The Weakness of ^ and \

1. a. -1*7^ (4:23) /or ^i^^ (cf. 1^1 11:30) ; aC'> [in '2W'' (4:16)] for 3^^%
VJV VJV T T ~ T V J" - T

I. D^pi
; Tfjl^'^:' hut cf. y^ir^rr (45:1).

d. ftr"*^ (2:21) /or \^y ; ^V^* (2:7) /or n^V.

e. H'^n (4:4) for N^^H for J^pH; n^NH (1:17) for ni^JH.

2. a. n;?n (3:22) /or ;;i_1; NV (8:16)/or J^^l i NVM4:16) /or {^VV.

h. ?1D^ (41:32) = nakhon = nakhan = nakhan for nakh-wan = Hp^.

DIpQ (l:9)= maq6m= maqam= maqam /or maqwam = D*)pQ,

c. ritJ^' (4:25) = 8ath /or sa-yath; 1^ (4:14) = nadh /or nawadh.

i^y (2:1) = y^khiillu/or y-'khulPwu
; ))'^^ {1:9) for ?n*|p\

d. n''n (2:10) = haya /or hayawa
; H^^^^ (2:6) = ya'^e for ya'lawii.

T T V -: |-

r\i)tiftl (2 :6) = hisqafor hasqawa
; n\1» (1 :29) = yihye for yahyawii.

|t : • V :
•

The semi-vowels, or vowel-consonants, *) and *, occasion a very large

number of changes :

—

1, Commutation of *\ into ^ taJces place,

a. Almost always at the beginning of a word, the exceptions being

very few.

h. Frequently in the Pi'el of V'J^ verbs, and generally in V'£3 verbs

after nil of the Hithpa'el.

1 Ruth 4:7. 2 Num. 1:18 s Ex. 3:16. < Deut. 8:13.
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c. Whenever it is retained as the third radical in verbs H"*?, hoth

when final and when medial {i 100. 3).

d. When it would follow i in a closed syllable, as in the QXl Imper-

fect of verbs T'£) which have a ^"f) treatment (? 90. 2. h).

e. When it would be followed by i in a closed syllable as in HYph'il

forms of verbs V'^ (94. 1. b).

Note.—Commutation of * into 1 is of rare occurrence.

2. Elision takes place,

a. Of an initial *) when supported only by §'wa, as in certain V'D

Inf's Construct and Imv's (2 00. 2. a) ; and also when in the Qal Impf.

the \ following ^, does not go over to *, according to i 44. 1. d.

b. Of a medial *) and , whenever, following a consonant, they precede

the vowel a (§ 94. 1. c. (2) ) ; in this case the S becomes in compensation

a, and this, 6 ; as in the \'^ and ^"^ Niph'al and nominal forms.

c. Of a medial ^ and ^, whenever they stand between two vowels, or

between a half-vowel and a vowel.

d. Of a final 1 and in verbs called H"*?, the original vowel fol-

lowing them having been previously lost ; in this case the vowel preced-

ing, nearly always a, is heightened to a in Perfects, to ^ in Imperfects

and Participles (see for details, ? 100. 1-3).

3. a. r[ln (1:6) /or Tjiri;
f
^5 d :4) /or ]»5 ; fl^? (12:15) /or n^:3.

y-i)^ (41:21); NVl^ (1:11) /^r NVJn ; yD^Pi (4:7) /or ij^jp^n.

nrjri^p ;' r\>^n (3:14) /or hay-yay-ka
; r\>p^ (3:19).

h. rk^}; (6:14) = "'se/or ^^J^ ; ^^3 (1:2) = i>'iefor >J5.

c. 'lD)n^for -ip")n ; fp (2:21) /or fC^^^
- f^V; n^^^ (2:7) /or ^V^.;

Dip (13:17) /or pip.

d. aiC^'n (3:19) /or ta^-wubh; Dipf = Dip! = Dip!.

D^trn (6:16)/or tas-yim
; DpQ'(9:9) = D^Q = Dipp.

4. a.
P31 (1:4); IN^^OI (1:22); HIpD^I (1:10); HDpJI (1:27).

b. irin (1:2) /or iiin ;* innp^Mi8':2)/or )nr)^^ (n).r|W'!).

c. Vn;fD-Lf^¥/or I.Tn-; VDN* (2:7) /or in|55<; V^|)(4:5).

5. a. a^ (4:26) ; ^T (4:1) ; ih^ (4:18) ; ^^ (2:8) ; Up* (1:9).^ -T -T |TT It-

b. IC^J^ ;^ MJI ;^ see also the cases under 4. c, above.

c. -l'71M4:18) ; HIH (3:20) ; »ni':'tr'.«

1 Deut. 1:44. 2 Ezra 3:11. s Ex. 21:19.

4 It may be said that in this case a helping x is inserted (§ 80. 3. 6).

5 Deut. 1:17. e Ex. 3:16. "Deut. 4:7. s Job 3:36.
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3. Contraction takes place,

a. Of 1 or ^ with a preceding a, when a consonant follows, as

(1) in yy and "); Segholates [l 106. 2. d);

(2) in the V'5 Ntph'al and Hiphll (g 90. 3. h\ and the V'^j Hiph'il

(?92. 2);

(3) before T\^ in T\"^ Imperfects and Imv's, and before ?] and H
in plural of nouns (§ 30. 5) ; here ay gives (e).

5. Of 1 or with a preceding a, when a consonant does not follow, as

(1) in the Imperative of verbs H"'? (§ 100. 1./);

(2) in the Construct plural ending ^__ (= ay) (§ 124. 4).

c. Of *) or ^ with a preceding u or i respectivelj', when a consonant

follows, as

(1) in the V'D Hoph'al (? 90. 3. c), and by analogy the yy and

yy Hoph'als;

(2) in the Qal Imperfect of verbs ^"^ [I 92. 1), and of those verbs

V'^) whose 1 becomes * (§ 90. 2. h)\

(3) in the Qal Inf. const, and Imv. of verbs V'^^ [I 94. 1. a. (1))

and '>'y {I 96. 1).

d. Of *) or * with a following u or i respectively, when a consonant

follows^ as

(1) in the Qal Imperfect of verbs yy (I 94. 1. a. (1));

(2) in the Qal Imperfect of verbs V'j; (§ 9§.. 1) and in the Hiph'il

of verbs V'j; [l 94. 1. Z>). .
;x;^v

^ e
4. Vocalization of '^ to "^ tahes place, ^. '^j^^

a. Ajl^.thfi beginning of a word in the case of the conjunction ^ (§ 49. 2).

h. At the end of a word, whenever *) would be preceded by a con-

sonant, as

(1) in the case of t^"b (or y^) Segholates (§ 106. 2. p);

(2) in certain apocopated verbal forms. But

c. The reverse takes place, viz., change of ^ to "), especially in the

case of the suffix ?in, when it is attached

(1) to verbal forms ending in a vowel, and

(2) to the plural ending used before suffixes, viz., *
, of which,

however, the *> is lost (being only orthographically retained),

and the a heightened to a (? 124.).

5. The consonantal force of *\ or ** is retained,

a. When as radicals they stand at the beginning of syllables.

h. When a heterogeneous vowel, except a, precedes.

c. When they would receive Daghes-forte {§ 90. 3. o), and in a few

exceptional cases.
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Vm. Iii8epax*o,t>le Pairticleei.

45. The Article.

1. OrtDt^n (1:1) ; D^OT (1:2) ; Ht^yn (1:9) ; OVil (1:14) ; H^?'^:! (1:14).
J- T - -IT

- T T - - - T :AT -

2. Tjmn (1:4) ; Hnp (1:21) ; O'^nn (2:9); NinH (2:12); rphn (2:14).

3. pNn (1:1) ; nlJ^n (1:4) ; J^pjl (1:7) ; C^I^^H (1:22)
; y^H (1:29).

4. :inr7;i ptnn-r onnnf fi^nrr;^ fi;;n;-^ p^n.«

Remark i.-hi^^Dn'M riiv'Bn ; ^iN^n«/or niN\i.:-:- :-:- tj: - tj:-

Remark 2.-p{jn (i:i)/or p^H ; '^nn^M nnH ; Dj/n^v^'- Dj/n.

Remark s.-n')^'^ (1:5) /or n^xH+'p ; T]t|;^'n'? (1:5) /or r|trnrr+^

The Article was originally '^H, but the ^ is always assimilated (§ 39.)

;

hence,

1. The usual form of the Article is f| with a Daghes-forte in the

following letter •,*!

2. Before the strong gutturals H and tl which may be doubled

by implication (^ 42. 1. h), it is J7

3. Before the weak gutturals i<J and 1, and generally before y,
which cannot be doubled (? 42. 1. a), -^ is heightened to ^r H

T

4. Before H, and before an unaccented H? 1^, the -^ is heightened

to — (e) (§ 31. 2. c), for the sake of dissimilarity H
Remark 1.—The Daghes-forte of the Article may of course be omit-

ted from vowelless consonants (§ 14. 2).

Remark 2.—The words for earthy mountain, people irregularly change

their vowel after the Article.

Remark 3.—The H of the Article is elided after the prepositions 3,

3, ^7 {§ 43. 2. a), and the vowel is given to the preposition.

ilKgs.8:65. 2 Num. 13:18. 3 Gen. 7:19. 4lSam.4:U. s 1 Sam. 25:24.

6 Ex. 13:22. 7 Ex. 1:19. s Ex. 1:22. » Ex. 3:12. 10 Gen. 14:16.
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46. He Interrogative.

1. (?) n'ppK. . . fJ?n-|prj {s-.ny, (?) ^±x ^nt< nptr'rj (4:9).

2. (?) ^tr>N-nN r]r)f7p D;^.prr (30:i5); (?) nt^\Nt rp ^nxnpi rj'pNn.i

3. no{<n;2 HiTHn;^ (?) n'^v n:t:^ n^vD p'^n (it:17).-TV T : |T V •• T' T T T •• I V : "

In direct, and likewise indirect, interrogation, a particle is used called

He Interrogative :

—

1. It is usually written with Hateph Pathah fl

2. Before vowelless consonants, and gutturals, it is written H
3. Before gutturals with — , it is written {§ 31. 2. c) H

while rarely, especially with letters which have simple S'wa, it is

written with Daghes-forte separative (§ 15. 4) -i^

Note.—The syllable formed, when the pointing is"^, is the half-open

syllable, and the following S'wa is always vocal (§ 26. 4).

47. The Inseparable Prepositions.

1. A^Nn? (1:1); t]in5 (1:6); 1^9'? (1:11); '^njn'? (1:14); nm'7
(1:14).

2- I^'pl? (1:14) ; nhlJ^p'7 (1:15) ; '^m'j (1:18); ^^HIQl? (1:26).

3. r\\l^yb (2:3) ; n^^^b (2:5) ; iD?<'?/or iON'? (1:22) ; HTO.^
'^:|- ^:|- ••

-."iv •t:\t

4. n'lN^ (1:5) ; rim*? (1:5) ; H^p'i^ (1 :7) ; Ht^^'!^ (1:10) ; DT^5 (1:18).

5. D'D^ (1:6) ; D:}*? (1:29) ; nyi"? (3:22) ; nilp'? (4:11).
• |T T V T '^ J-T - |j-T

Remark I.-^^IN'^ dS^^O, 32) ; a'rf?^^^ (3:5) ; D^i'7N'? (17:7, 8).

Remark 2.-r\p^^ (4:3) /or ^^IJ^*? ;
proper writing HW'?.

Three prepositions, 5? 5' *?' ^^^ always prefixed to the words which

they govern. Their vowel was, originally, ^; but now, they are found

written :

—

1. Ordinarily, with simple S'wa T
2. Before consonants having simple S'wa, with -r- (§ 37. 1) -r-

3. Before gutturals having compound S'wa, with the correspond-

ing short vowel (§ 37. 1) —, — ,
— (o)

4. Before the Article, with the vowel of the Article, -^or— (a)

5. Before a tone-syllable, sometimes with tone-long T" (a)

1 Ex. 2:7. 2 Job 34:31. s Joel 1:2. < Ex. 11 :8.
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Remark 1.—The K of *^1X Lord and D*n'7J< ^OD loses its conso-

nantal force after the prepositions (2 43. 1. b).

Remark 2.—The word HIH^j which is written nlH* Jehovah, \. e.,

with the vowels of ^TNt, rather than niH^ as it should be written, ap-

pears with the preposition as nln^'? (cf. ^JIN*?).

Note 1.—The original -^ of the prepositions is usually volatilized

(2 36. 3. a) to—, or heightened (§ 86. 2. a) to -r (a); it is retained before

gutturals with — , but assimilated to ~ before ~, and to t (6) before tt.

Note 2.—For prepositions with pronominal suffixes, see 2 51. 3, 4.

48. The Preposition
fp.

1. pKH-p (2:6); mm/ornm'p (1:7); Dlj^O (2:8) /or Dlj^-f?.

2. pnp (6:14); ^};0 {1:7) for ^};_'p ; tr\Xg (2:23) /or t^^i^'p'

The preposition |p from, really the construct state of the noun fO^

part, is written separately, chiefly before the Article ; elsewhere it is

prefixed and appears :

—

1. Usually with its ^ assimilated (2 39. 1) .p

2. Before H, rarely with Daghes-forte implied (2 42. l.b) p
but before other gutturals, with^^ heightened (2 36. 2. h) Q

Note.—On the reduplication of ?p before pronominal suffixes, see

2 51. 5.

49. Waw Conjunctive.

1. HKld:!); pNtm (1:2); tjm^l (1:5); D'^^^V^^^^^' DWV2:4).

2. fOI (1:4); M^'^D) (1:22); t]1;;51 (1:26); mpP^I (1:10); HDp^l (1=27).

3*
ntrir)_(24:12); .T.H^ (12:2) /or .THp DiTtj^JZ}!; *:N1_(6:17).

4. irlDI (1:2); t^^^Dll (1:24); JTll (2:9); 1^1 (4:12).
J T V J.T ^ TT T r

The conjunction and, originally \ is now found written :—

1. Ordinarily with simple §'wa (2 32. 2. R.) I

2. Before 3, Q, £3 (2 44. 4. a), and vowelless consonants )

3. Before gutturals having compound S'wa, with the correspond-

ing short vowel (2 37. 1) ~^, ~. ~ (8)

4. Before a tone-syllable, sometimes with tone-long (2 31. 1. c). . . t" (a)

Note 1.—") with »,T gives ^nn. (1:6).

Note 2.—On 0, the strengthened form of ), which is called Waw
Consecutive and is used with the Imperfect, see 2 73,

J Cf. -T3 from 13. 2 Deut. 4 :6, 16,-|3 from |3



IX. I*roiiOTiii».

50. The Personal Pronoun.

1. The following are the forms of the Personal Pronoun :

—

He Nin They (m.) DH, t^f2'n
TJ"

She J^\n They (f.) JH, ri^^

,
Thou[m.)'nT)'^ Ye{m.) DHK

T - V ~

2. The following are pausal forms :

—

•AT -AT T AT T - : At -:

3. The following remarks on the forms of the Pronouns are to be

noted :

—

a. {«^\'l she is written ^^')^t in the Pentateuch, except eleven times.

^- nUK i^ou (m.) is written five times defectively t^t^*

c. n^J thou (f.) was originally ^jlK or VT)^ ] seven times K'thibh

has ^riN? which would be pronounced atti.

d. *i^i^ /(c.) is more common than the longer form ^^JK.

C' il^n t^^^y (f •) is more common than ?n, the latter occurring only

with prefixes.

/. DHN ye (m.) is for an original U)T\^ (see § 29. 4. N. 2).

<;. fnX ye (f.), for pllKj occurs but once,i n^JlN, but four times.^

h. Ijn^N ^6 is the usual form, ^JH^ occurring but six times ,^ and a
:j : : -i~

form "^y^ but once.*

Note 1.—The H which appears in several of the forms was prob-
T

ably originally demonstrative, but has lost its force.

Note 2.—The following comparative table of the Personal Pronouns

in the more important Semitic languages will be of interest

:

1 Ezek. 34:31. 2 Gen. 31:6; Ezek. 13:11, 20; 34:17.

3 Gen. 42:11; Ex. 16:7, 8; Num. 32:32; 2 Sam. 17:12; Lam. 3:42.

4jer.42:6(K«thil)h).
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Arabic. Assyrian. Aramaic. Hebrew.

huw^ §ll Nin Nin

hiy^ 5! N%n N'n

anta

anti

atta

atti 1
r^Norf)^N

ana anaku ^^^ '3JP
hum §unu ]m, flDH on, n^n
hunna sina ^5^^ p. nirr

T J"

antum attuna pn^N onx
antunna attina r^^^ inx, n^nx
nahnu anini N^^J^? iJ™*?' i^n^

57. Pronominal Suffixes',

TABULAR VIEW.

1. 2. 3-
,

4. 6.

Separate Forms. With m. mm 3 and S. Tr«?i3. With |p.

Hingrular.

3in. ?in 1n^^ 13 into?
J/

3f. n nnu na nto? ni^D

2 m. r] r\r(^ ^3- ^3 ^1?? :i^D, ^550

2f. T| Tink *i*^

n©pn?
1 c. ^^ or ^ 'riii '3

Plural.

Jtos
.J T *59P

3 m. on or D ori^ Dn?,D3 ODD, Drr'Tt:? DDO
3f. |r7or| inN J^*^ WIV?

2 m. D? D?0^ DM Dp3,D?to3 MP
2f-

15
^^*»

I?9p?
Ic. t)Jl

-IT
1^3

JT J T ^^5>9

When a pronoun is to be governed by a verb, a noun or a preposition,

a shortened form must be used :

—

1. The " separate forms," given above, are the fragments of the pro-

nouns which are thus used. They are attached directly to nominal and

verbal forms ending in a vowel, but a so-called connecting-vowel is em-

ployed with forms ending in a consonant. This connecting-vowel is

strictly a part of the stem or verbal form to which the suffix is attached.
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a. In the second person, sing, and plur., the palatal or /c-sound, is

substituted for the lingual or ^sound.

h. The suffixes D5> 15? DJl and fH always receive the accent and

are termed grave; all others are light.

c. * is used with nouns ; *^ with verbs.

d. on and JH are used with plural nouns ; D and ? are used with

verbs and singular nouns.

Note.—On the union of verbs with suffixes, see ^ 74. ; on the union

of nouns with suffixes, see II 124, 125.

2. When for any reason it is impossible, or undesirable, to attach the

suffix directly to a governing verb, it may be written in connection with

n{<, the sign of the definite accusative, which, however, except before

Dp, assumes the form JIK or ^1^{ ('6th).

Note.—The original '6th (= 'uth) was confused with 'oth which, short-

ened to 'iith, gave rise to 'eth, as DIHN became DriN- etc. (i 29. 4. N. 2).

3. The prepositions 3 and 7 restore and heighten their original -^

before the suffixes (except * and ^) ; this vowel (a)

a. Contracts with y^ and forms (ahu =) *) (6) ; with H and forms

(aha=) n (ah) ; but elsewhere,
T

h. Appears either before or under the tone.

Note.—While either D3 or DH^ Diay be used, only Dn*? is found.
_

T V T V T

4. Between the preposition 3 and the suffixes, there is generally found

an inserted syllable "JO- This syllable, found in poetry also after

3 and 7, is a form of the pronoun H^D what.

5. The preposition VQ is reduplicated before most of the suffixes ; in

some cases,

a. The final ^ is assimilated : ^pp for ^^QP ; ^JlSP for ^^^pD ;

'\yf2if2 [from us) for '\^^f2t2*
JV • :-J-. •

h. The consonant of the suffix is assimilated backwards and repre-

sented in J : ?i:jpp [from him) for IH^DD ; V^imfor HJ^Dp.

Note 1.—Tiie ~ in !)^pp, etc., is deflected from -^ (20. 4).

Note 2.—Several variant forms, besides those given, are found, es-

pecially in poetry.

52. The Demonstrative Pronoun.

1. n? (It) this (m.) n^'^ this (f.) rb^ ('^N) these (m. or f.)
V J"

( on or T^'O'n those (m.)

2. Nin<Aa«(m.) ^^TMhat [t) ] .. .\-, ...

( jn or n|rT those (f.)

3. nf?tl yonder [m.) ^f^ij yonder {i.) f^^} yonder [c.)
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1. a. nt = ze, heightened from za (ace.).

b. If is poetic, and used more frequently like a relative ; it is really

a sort of nominative to nf,

c. J^^\ = zoth, for zath (§ 30. 6), i. e., i^t with feminine ending jl*

d. n'i'N has Diighes-forte^7*m(//ae ; 7X occurs only eight times, ^nd

then always in the Pentateuch and with the article.

2. The personal pronouns of the third person are used as remote de-

monstratives.

3. The forms translated yonder are stronger than the usual remote

demonstratives, but very rare,—the first occurring twice,^ the second,

once,2 the third, seven times.^

Note.—H^ is closely related to '^H the article, which was originally

a demonstrative.

53. The Relative Pronoun.

1- ^1^1^ "^^0^ which, that

2. -p^, sometimes 't^*.

1. The more frequent relative is properly a noun in the construct state

meaning place

:

—
a. It does not vary for gender or number.

h. It is frequently merely a sign of relation.

2. '\^, or 't^ is in no way connected with ")tJ^N, but is a distinct

pronoun. It is found

a. Exclusively in the Song of Solomon, and frequently in Eccle-

siastes.

b. Occasionally in other books, as Judges, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, Job,

and the later Psalms.

54. The Interrogative Pronoun.

1. Q who? no what?
T

2. a. Nnpi-HD (2:19) ; D^^m (3:13) ; 'IDt^-HD (Ex. 3:13).

h. ^nx'on-nD (31:36); ^{1^-^D;* j<\Tnr)-5

c. ri?^'n?2\' an'ii^ hd;^ aison:^n n*2 (21:29).
VJ" T V • : T TJ" T

d. n»try-no(4:io); ^nNDH-H!: (20:9); ':)-in-no.«

1 Gen. 24:65; 87:19. 2 Ezek. 36:35. a Judg. 6:20; 1 Sam. 14:1; 17:36; 2 Kgrs. 4:36;

3:17; Dan. 8:16; Zech. 2:8. « Num. 16:11. fc Num. 13:18. «Zech. 1:9.

Judg.9:48. 8Ps.39:5.
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1. ^f2 refers to persons
; ^^?2^ to things.

2. HD is variously pointed, according to the character of the conso-

nant which follows:

—

a. Before consonants which can be doubled, it is HD
b. Before strong gutturals (H and H), it is H^
c. Before weak gutturals (^}, H, J^),

it is , tlO

d. Before gutturals with t", it is (? 31. 2. c) HD
Note 1.—The Daghes-forte following HD is compensative (?15.1),

arising from the assimilation of H which was a consonant.

Note 2.—The forms HD and HD are sometimes found before other
T

letters than gutturals.

Note 3.—In the majority of cases HD is connected with the follow-

ing word by Maqqeph, and with Jilt often forms a single word, HtD' -

Note 4.—By means of *K [where f) prefixed to the demonstrative Ht

or HNt? another interrogative is formed.^

Note 5.—Reference should also be made to the expression ^j'?5

^^^7^}, equivalent to a certain one, which is used as an indefinite pronoun.^

iCf.Jer.5:7; Eccles.U:6; IKgs. 13:12. 2 Cf. Ruth 4:1; 2Kirs.6:8.



X. Tlio Strong Verl>.

55. Roots.

1. irO (1:1) ; '?n5^ (1-6) f^om *7-lD; Tj'^ninp (3:8) from ^'n,

mtr" (2:3) ; ^pf^n (2:5) /rom ItOD ; H^npSn (3:7) /rom HpD-

2. N'nD (1:1) ^ic crea^efZ; jlDti^' (2:3) 7te res^e^Z; 17^'^ (2:22) he took.
TT - T )- T

ri'^rr (3:8) ke walked; J^Otif (3:17) he heard; mQ (3:7) he opened.

3. niD (3:4) to die, t\D he died; 0^'^ (2:8) to put, Dfc^ he put.

All words are derived from so-called roots ; concerning these it may be

noted :

—

1. While there are a very few roots oifour letters, the body of Hebrew

roots consist of only three letters, called radicals.

2. The root is generally pronounced with the vowels of the third person

singular masculine of the Perfect tense (§ 67. 3. N. 1), this being the

simplest of all verbal forms.

3. Those roots, however, whose second radical is ) or ^, are pronounced

with the vowel of the Infinitive, because the 1 or * does not appear in the

third person singular masculine of the Perfect tense.

Note 1.—The root is not in itself a word ; it exists solely in the mind

of the philologist. X*)D is a root, but the word is ^{*)^.
T T

Note 2.—Many of the roots now appearing to be triliteral, are really

biliterals ;
their triliteral forms being artificial.

Note 3.—For many words there has as yet been found no root.

56. Classes of Verbs.

1. n?^'' (2:3)
; pD^ (2:24) ; '7TO (1:18) ; ^712 (1:4) ; trip (2:3).

2. a. Drj;(2:24); n*! (4:8) ; ^1^(1:2); ;;nr(l:ll); H'pti^' (3:22).

h. rn^ (1:17) ; n^H (3:11) ; n (3:22) ; DDD (2:11) ; ^'^H (4:26).
|-T -T -T -T -T

c. nV^ (2:7) ;
^<^;^ (2:10) ; HID (3:4) ; N^D (1:1) ; HtTj; (1:11).

-T TT TT T*T
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The vowels employed in the inflection of words, vary somewhat with

the character of the consonants composing the root, strong consonants

occasioning no change, weak consonants occasioning considerable change

(§ 4. 2). A root is therefore classified as

1, Strong, when it contains no consonant which will in any way affect

the vowels usually emploj^ed in a given inflection.

2. Weak (§77. 1-3), when it contains one or more consonants which

will affect the vowels usually employed ; as

a. Gutturals which (1) reject Daghes-forte, (2) prefer the a-class

vowels, (3) take compound instead of simple S*wa [l 42. 1-3).

h. Letters which may be assimilated, as ^ ; or may be contracted, as

when the same letter occurs twice in succession.

c. Letters which are so weak as to be liable to rejection, as ^{, n> \ ^»

57. Inflection.

1. a. K-13 [V.Dfrom i<1D ; J^^lp (l:5)/rom N^p ; '^IS [VA) from '^nn.TT t|t ) -T

h. tr-lp (2:3) /rom J^^lp ; Hp*? (3:23) /rom npl ; I^P^ {4:26)/mmn'7^

c. n\^p) (3:5) from HplD ; n^pOH (2:5) from ^£00; "^mH (4:26)

from ^^r\*

2. ri^t^^, i^-^) he will rest; ^n^Ot^ [3:10] I heard ; ^^It^/ {1:21) theij

swarmed; fl /DN (3:18) thou hast eaten; n^nDDH (3-7) they will be
T : |T T T : )j-T •

opened.

3. in^in* (4:8) he will kill him; n^'^DNH (3:17) thou shalt eat it.
: - |- TJV -: 1

The inflection of a verb includes three things :

—

1. The formation of verb-stems, of which there are,

a. The simple verb-stem, generally identical with the root.

h. Verb-stems formed by doubling one of the radicals, generally the

middle one.

c. Verb-stems formed by the use of prefixes.

2. The addition to the verb-stem of affixes and prefixes for the indica-

tion of tense or mood, person, number, gender.

3. The various changes of the verbal forms, which take place when

pronominal suffixes are attached as objects.

Note 1.—The Hebrew verb has for each stem (1) a Perfect tense,

which indicates finished or completed action, (2) an Imperfect, which in-

dicates unfinished action, (3) an Imperative (except in Passive stems), (4)

two Infinitives, and (5) a Participle.
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Note 2.—The Perfect and Imperfect, which may be called tenses,

are inflected to distinguish number, person, and gender.

Note 3.—The Imperative is used only in the second person, masculine

and feminine, singular and plural.

58. The Simple Verb-Stem (Qal).

1. n5-:f^(2:3); pD'T (2:24) ; NVp (1:5) ; NV^d:!); Hp-*? ^3:22).

2. a. ny; (2:24)
;
;rnr (1:11) ; p^ (1:17) ; Vh^ (3:22) ; "^WD (1:18).

h. trD^^ rpr2 (18:12); nDDM12:10); }<S0;* ^<-|5 (19.30).
••T ||"T • T T "T

c. ^> (32:26); fbpM32:ll); '?btf^« (43:14) ; ir'l3» (/c^r CTI^) i ")1N*^°

(/oriW (44:3).

The simple verb-stem has three consonants,—those of the root. It is

pronounced with two vowels :

—

1. The penultimate vowel is ^~ (a), heightened before the tone, from an

original ^-.

2. The ultimate vowel varies :

a. In the great majority of verbs, it is the a-class -=^, which remains

short even under the tone (§ 29. 1. c).

h. In about fifty verbs, it is the t-class -^ (e) heightened under the

tone from -^.

c. In about ten verbs, it is the w-class ^- (0), heightened under the

tone from —
Note 1.—The simple verb-stem is called Qal (Sn, light).

Note 2.—Qal stems with --, technically called Middle A, are for the

most part active; Q&l stems with ^^ or ^-, called Middle E or Middle 0,

are generally stative.

Note 3.—Stative verbs are those " which express (1) a bodily or phys-

ical state, as to he great, deep, old; (2) an affection of the mind or act of

the senses (except sight), as to mourn, rejoice, hate, hear; (3) actions in-

transitive or actions in which the reflex influence of the action upon the

subject is very prominent, as to die, approach, wear, hew wood.''

Note 4.—The model or paradigm-verb generally used is ^Dp qatal

he killed.

Note 5.—The original Qal stems were q^tal^, qatila, qatiila, but the

final vowel is always lost, except before pronominal sufiixes, where it is

retained, but incorrectly denominated a connecting vowel (2 36. 8. N.).

1 to be dry (Josh. 9:5). 2 to he old. sto be heavy. * to be full (Josh. 3:15).

itobe afraid. 6 to be able. ' to be small. » to be bereaved. 9 to be ashamed

(Judg. 3 :25). 10 to shine.
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59. Intensive Verb-Stems.

1. a. ['^^pl; ^-l^;! ID^^ tJ^'ip ;3 ^^^^

h. top]; '7nj;5 D55;« ^55^';'^ ^5^
2. a. ^"l"! follow^ ^l.^ pursue; ^^1^ ask, '?N^ ^e^r;

70*7 ?c«»*w, "id'? ^ertc/j; Clp &e ^0??/, ti^'lp sanctify.

h. ^^y dust, ^3j; ^/ir-ow dust; t^^l^ root, t^H^" wproo^.

3. top]; np'7(3:23); n'7M4:26) ; D^-Ji^ D?3.i«

4. ':J5n(2:2) [Pi'el] a«cZ he finished; 'I'^Jpn (2:1) [Pu'al] a/icZ <7tey w;ere

np'7 [Qal] Ae fooA;; Hpt' (3:23) [Pii'al] he was taken. [finished.

From the original simple verb-stem [l 58.) 'l^tDp, there are formed, by

the doubling of the second radical, two intensive stems, an active and a

passive :

—

1. The Intensive active stem is, primarily '^CDp

a. The penultimate vowel, however, is attenuated, in a sharp-

ened syllable, in the Perfect, to — (§ 36. 4) '7^p

h. The ultimate vowel is very frequently heightened through

— to -^ (e) (§ 36. 2), and the form then is '^^p

Remark.—There are a few cases of an ultimate ^7 (e) heightened

directly from -^.

2. This stem, called the Pi'el ('?);£)), is used

a. To express (1) intensity, (2) repetition, (3) a causative idea ; and

h. To form denominatives, some of which contain o. privative idea.

Note.—The word Pi'el, from being the form of the intensive active

stem of the old Jewish paradigm-word '^^5 to do, has come to be the

technical name of that stem.

3. The Intensive passive stem is '^tDp

the vowel of the penult being the dull, heavy sound — (ii).

4. This stem, called Pii'al (~}y^), is used

a. As the passive of the Pi'el ; and sometimes

h. As the passive of the Qal.

Note.—The name ^J?^ is derived, like '?J73i from the old Jewish

paradigm-word '7^3.

iJosh. 4:14. 2lsa. 14:32. s Num. 6:11. 4 Eccles. 12:9. sisa. 49:21.

« Gen. 49:11. 7 Ex. 9 :25. « Gen. 12:4, » Ex. 22:6. lo Lev. 15:17.
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5. a. tepnrr] ; ""I'^nnn (6:9) ; H^nrj\ (3:8) ; ^)i:y_r}' (6:6).

h. im^n' for 1B^r^n\ "innpnvor inpinr?; pyc^n^M

for D!?nr)n.

6. a. 0*70 deliver, t^^OHil escape; C^'lp sanctify, ti^^pHil sanctify

ones self

^- nj*5") «c«3i nN")nn look upon one another; nHD open, nr^QHtlTT tt:- -• --:

open for ones self; T\2\^ forget, rOn^H ^^ forgotten.

5. There is also an Intensive reflexive stem ^\!^T)r\T}

which is the same as that of the Intensive active, with the addition of the

prefixed syllable nn

:

a. Here, as in the Pt'el, the ultimate vowel ^- is often heightened

through -^ to ~^; but the penultimate -^ always remains.

h. The n of the prefix is always transposed, when it would stand

before Di C or C^ (2 41. 2) ; it is changed to tO and transposed before ^
(§ 41. 3. a) ; it is assimilated before 1, D or H [I 39. 2).

6. This stem, called Hithpa'el (cf. Notes under 2 and 4 above)

a. Is primarily reflexive ; but

h. Has sometimes (1) a reciprocal force, (2) the force of the Greek

Indirect Middle, and (3) the force of a passive.

60, Causative Verb-Stems.

1. «. [':'*ppr7]n*ppn (2:5); Tjn (3:11); ?>«< '?n?n (1:1^

h. n^Oyri (3:18); tr"!^)?*?! 0:21); lut '?*15_» (1:4); \'2P\ (3:24).

2. "l^p/pn (2:5) he caused to rain; '^''l^H (1:18) to cause to divide.

'7*7.5^') (1:4) and he caused to divide; JT^ltO (1:11) causing to seed.

3. f^^pny, DD^H;^ "rpt^nf ijiiT="i;i;irT.

topni; D'??n;i«
n'^PO'"' ^p5n;''' n^c^n.^^

4. DDt^n^ ^^^ *^"* caused to lie down = he was prostrated.

T]'?pn^^ he was caused to he king; "TJir^^; it was made known.

1 Cf. Mic. 6:16. a Cf. 1 Sam. 23:19. 3 Cf. Gen. 44:16. <Cf. Job5:4.

5Cf. Lev. 14:7. «Cf.P8. 18:26. ^Ezek. 32:32. s Dan. 8:11. » Ruth 2:11.

10 Cf. 1 Sam. 25:15. " Dan. 9:1. "Lev. 5:23. is Cf. Jer. 8:21.
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By the prefixing of a syllable (H or j^) two causative verb-stems are

formed

:

1. The Causative active stem is 7Dpn
a. The penultimate -^ is retained everywhere, as in the Pi'el, except

in the Perfect, where it is attenuated to -r- (§ 38. 4) '^^pH
h. The ultimate -^, as in the Pi'el, is also attenuated to -^, but this

vowel (i), being under the tone,

(1) in some forms is anomalously lengthened to i (? 30. 2. e) '^^ppH

(2) in other forms is regularly heightened to e (§ 36. 2). . ./Dpn
2. This stem, called Hiph'il (/^J^^H) from the form assumed by it in

the Perfect of the verb ^^_B is, in signification, causative of the simple

verb-stem (§ 58.).

3. The Causative passive stem is '^^pH
but the — is in most cases deflected to t (8) [I 36. 5. a), being retained

chiefly when it would stand in a sharpened syllable.

4. This stem, called Hoph'al ('^J/OH) from the form assumed by it in

the past tense of the verb /J^S? is for the most part passive of the Htph'il

(^60.2).

61. The Ordinary Passive-Stem.

1. [':'Dp;]; n3p;i 15?^;2 t^'l^)-^ ^t^m-'

2. a. *10C^^ to loatch ones self; '^T\D'l to hide ones self; ^^^} to ask for

ones self; tD£)ti^Jl to go to law with one another; T^l^ (= TJ/I-^)' to

consult together,

h. *13t^ to he remembered; ^*lpJl to he hallowed; ^Sp^ to he buried.

1. Another reflexive-stem, though more commonly used as a passive, is

formed by the prefixing of the syllable ^, giving ; . . -^^DpJ

but here, as in the Pi'el Perfect (^ 59. 1. a), and the Hiph'il Perfect

{'i 60. 1. a), the penultimate --- is attenuated (§ 36. 4) to^, giving '?DpJl-

Note.—Outside of the Perfect and Participle a different form of this

stem is used, see § 68. 1. a.

2. This stem, called Niph'al from the form assumed by it in the Perfect

of the verb ^^Q, is in signification,

a. Primarily reflexive, like the Hithpa'el, and sometimes reciprocal;

h. More frequently a, passive of the simple verb-stem (Qal).

Cf. Num. 10:9. 2 2 Sam. 6:20. s Isa. 5:16. 4 2 Sam. 20:10.
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62. General View of the Verb-Stems.

TABLE.

Ori«rinal
Form.

Form appearing'
In the Perfect.

Name. Force.

71

CharaoterlsUos.

1. *7Dp

3. *7D|?

4. btD\>

7. *7onnn

(':'t?pn)

'^'Ppn

'^'topri

'^top.i

"^t^pnn

'^opnrr

Nlph'&l

Pii'Sl

Htpli'il

H5ph'al

Hithp^el

Simple Root
meaning

C Reflexive,

K Reciprocal,

( Passive

Intensive
Active

j Intensive

( Passive

Causative
Active

Causative
Passive

Reflexive,

Reciprocal

None

DagheS-forte
in 2d radical

DagheS-forte
and •.

n (H)

n (H)
T

nn and

Daghes-fortc

REMARKS.

1. An original penultimate ~^ is attenuated to~^, in Nlph'al, Pi'el, and

mph'il.

2. An original ultimate -^ is heightened through -^ to — , in some Pfel,

Hlph'il and Hithpa el forms.

3. An original ultimate '^ is anomalously lengthened through "^ to

in some Iliph'il forms.

4. An original penultimate — is deflected to -^ (5) in the H5ph'al.

NOTES.i

1. Only six verbs out of about fourteen hundred have all these stems;—

yp5, n% r}'?n. ^t, ^^^ -rpa.

2. 379 verbs are found in Qal only ; 40 in Niph'al only ; 68 in Pi'el only;

11 in Pii al only ; 58 in HYph'il only ; 6 in Hoph'al only ; 19 in Ilithpa'el

only.

3. In all, 1090 verbs have a Qal stem ; 433, a Ntph'al stem ; 405, a Pi'el

stem ; 188, a Pu'al stem ; 503, a Htph'il stem ; 104, a Hoph'al stem ; 177,

a HtthpS'el stem.

1 Young's Introduction to Hebrew, pp. 16, 17.
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^5. The Qal Perfect (Active),

tabular view.

1. He hilled '^tDp the simple verb-stem [I 58.).

2. She killed rb\::ir) = '^Dp with n— (originally Jl-), the

usual leminine sign.

3. Thou (m.) hilledst Vh^X) = '^Dp with fl, a fragment of the pro-
T : j-|t -)t t

noun nni*^ ^^ow (m-).
T -

4. 7^7io?* (f.) Jcilledst r)^^p = '^^P ^^^^ ^^ ^ fragment of the pro-

noun X^^{ thou (f.).

5. /HZZe^ ^n'^tOp = '?JOp with ^n (for ^^), a fragment

of ^^i^$ /.

6. They killed ^^^Pr
"" ^^1? ^^^'^ ^ (earlier p), the usual

plural sign with verbs.

7. Ye (m.) yti'ZZec? DH'^tOP = '^COp with DDj a fragment of the

pronoun DHJ^ 2/^ (di.).

8. Ye (f.) 7«7?ecZ I5'?^P = ^^\^ ^^^^ P' ^ fragment of the

pronoun |^^^ ye (f.).

9. We killed Ij'^DP = '^DP with ?)X a fragment of the

pronoun IJin^N 'W'^.

REMARKS.

1. [n-^Dp];n-'7DK (3:18); ''D'^^f^^ (3:10); r^^^tT' (1:21); Hli:! (3:12).
T :-i-)T T :-i- T • '^:j- T :|t t : |t

2. [n'7t?[:, n'?^!^, \rf7tD\)ir\n\n a-^y, ;;ipnv (i8:i5); j^ij^t (slg).

3. n-ii: = n^n: == nin: (3:i2); rvnt:^' = 1^^-ntr == i^^it:^' (i:2i).
T - T T -T T : |T -T "T :|T

4. lariitQp, fo'P^p^^ orjyM = or):^Di^ (42:22); |n;fT = fn;f"i»

(31:6).

1. The pronominal fragments used in the inflection of the Perfect are

always a/-fixed to the stem.

2. The inflection of the verb exhibits distinctions for number, person

and gender. Special forms for the feminine occur in the 2d and 3d person

sing., and in the 2d person plur.
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3. The vowel-terminations H (=«Ac) and 1 (= they) draw the preced-

ing consonant away from the ultimate vowel (H) of the stem ; the change

of the vowel to §'wa necessarilj- follows (2 8C. 3).

4. The grave terminations DH (= y^ (m.)) and |f) (=y^ (f.)) draw the

tone from the ultimate syllable of the stem ; the tone-long — under the

first radical, no longer near the tone, is changed to §'wa (2 30, 3. N. 2).

64. The Qal Perfect (Stative).

[For the full inflection, see Paradigrm B.J

TABULAR VIEW.

3 m. Stf. 3 f. sg. 3 c. pi. 2 m. pi. Ic. pL

Middle A
'7t?P ^'?^)?. ^"^^R

Dn'?op ')^'?^p

Middle E
'^??P •^'?^i?. ^'^^l?.

Dn'7t:p l^'^Dp

Middle '7bp •^^^p. ^'^^l'^
Dr)'7Dp ^^^^)?

1. p?l(2:24); IV^j^' (1:21); D^D^' (42:22); ^nj/OC^ (3:10).

2. fpr (18:12) ; ^nip.ni8:13) ; 153(12:10); HIDD '(18:20);

^'^:^^ ;2 DHN (37:3)' ?>w« Dn{< (27^9) ; inHN^ (44:2cl

3. "iy (32:26) ; '^I'^D^ f >rfiy (30:8) ; D^Dp (32:11) ; '^tii^^ (43:14).

1. Verbs with — under the second radical of the QSl stem (§ 58. 2..

a

and Note 2) are inflected in the manner described in the preceding sec-

tion (2 63.).

2. Verbs with — (heightened from —)* under the second radical (§ 58.

2. 6 and Note 2), do not differ from those with -=- in the inflection of the

Perfect, except that the -^ appears

a. In the Perfect 3 masc. sing., and

h. "When restored in pause (§ 38. 1), or before the tone.

3. Verbs with — (heightened from —)^ under the second radical [l 58.

2. c, and Note 2) retain the o whenever the tone would rest upon it, and

in pause.

iJudg. 20:34. 2 Joel 1:12. s Ex. 8:14.

4 The following are Middle E verbs; those with + have e only In pause, or when
pretonic:-3nK+, D3K, DW, py3, 13Jt, SlJ+, pD'lt, JKH, |pj, ^int,

ypn+, f]jn+, "iDn+, \pT\, lan (Wus/i), 2j:n, "ihd, nod, lyp; (be dj-y). c^;r,

K->;, n33+, ")E^3, t:^3St, xS^t, S^j, d^'j, djj;, e]'_^^, 0^;;+, nSyt, j<pv,

K^lP+t Sr3p+,3"ip+, 3;;'i+, n3C?t, piz^t, j^dkH-, ^se^, ^^eh-, noiy, «Ji2?; also

nn /or niD.

6 The following are the Middle verbs : [IlK, Bh'3. DltSl, ir, Vd;, B^p", jbp*
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65. The Remaining Perfects.

[For the full inflection see Paradigm B.]

TABULAR VIEW OF IMPORTANT FORMS.

[?G5.

3 m. sg. 3 f . sg. 3 e. pi. 2 m. pi. 1 c. pi.

Mph'al '^ep^ Ti2^\» t>^\;>) Dr)'?^p;i ^^'p.^p^

Pii'al
^'^P

vb'o\> t^^\> Dn'?^p ^:'7\§\>

Hoph'al
'^^i?'*7 T : |: T

^'?Dpn Dn^tppn ^:'7Dpn

Pi'el '^^\>^ 'rh^\> ^^pp Dn'pDp ^t>w
Hithpa'el '^'topnrr n'^cppnrr ii'^\^_:}r\ nrt7^'pr\r\ ^:'i^\)r\T]

Hiph'il 'y^\}^ ^'l'^\>^ I'^^Dpn Dp'p^prr ^:i^t3pn

1. a. '^r^m-? ninp:;^ ^np5^ (3:5); D^i^D^"^;^ ^^i^SI^-'

i. -|'?.M4:26). n-j'p.^ (24:15); Vh\ (6:1);' DJ^Il'?^ ;« ^ni'^V'^

c. ^'p^^'nf ni?n;" o^^ri;'' nD'ptp^i^;!^' w^cr'ri.i^

2. a. n3'l(44:2); nn?^ (39:19) j n^V (45:15); DnnSl.-'^'

h. -^"ipnn;!^ i^'lpnni^^ Dii'tp^'lpnrT;!^ n^ljnn.i^

c. T4n(3:ii); nT;n;i« nyn";!^ Dn-!Jn(45:i3); mjiji (i2:i8).

Of the remaining Perfects, it will be noticed that

1. Three follow entirely the inflection of the Qal Perfect, viz.,

a. The Niph'al ('^Dp^ from ^^T)^, I Gl. 1).

h. The Pii'al ('^^p, V59. 3).

c. The Hoph'al ('^bpH, also sometimes ^DpH, I 60. 3).

2. Three present slight variations from the inflection of the Qal, viz.,

a. The Pi'el {^^^'p and ^^'p, from ^^CQp, § 59. 1), in which the

original ^- of the ultima is always restored before terminations begin-

ning with a consonant.

h. The Hithpa'el ('^DpHn and '^^priH, I 59. 5), in which, also,

original a is restored, but the ultimate a is sometimes attenuated to 1.

c. The Hiph'il i^'^^pT}, anomalous for ^^^p'HJrom '^L^pH, I GO. 1),

in which,

(1) before the vowel-terminations Jl and ?), the anomalous i is
T

retained and accented; while

(2) before terminations beginning with a consonant, the original

-^ is everywhere restored.

lOr^Dp. 2 3 Sam. 20:10. sNum. 5:13. 4Deut. 2:4. s Mai. 3:13. eJer. 22:26.

Tjer. 20:14. 8 Lev. 5:23. 9 Joel 1:9. 10 Jer. 22:28. nlsa. 14:19. 12 Jer. 8:31.

13 Ex. 12:32. h Isa. 30:29. is Num. 11:18. le Lev. 11:44. n Ezek. 38:23.

18 1 Sam. 25:19. 19 2 Sam. 19:9.
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66. The Qal Imperfect (Active).

tabular view.

1. ffe will kill ^'m^ = ^bp with {/or ), originally a pro-

nominal root of the 3d person.

2. She will kill ^Wr\ = ^bp with fl {/or f)), the usual sign

of the feminine, here prefixed.

3. Thou (m.) wilt kill '^Opf) = '^Dp with H {/or fl), a pronom. root

of 2d pers., cf. HHX f^^ou (m.).
T -

4. Thou {f.) wilt kill ^^mt) = '^Op with f) (see above), and V_,(cf.

^^n ^he) used as a sign of fern,,

cf. flN^ thou (f .).

5. I shall kill '7£3p^!^ = ^^p ^^^h J< (/or f<{), a pronominal

fragment, cf. *^^^^ /.

6. They (ra.) mji7? MZ 1*?tpp* = '^Dp with
^ (see above), and 1, the

usual plur. ending of verbs.

7. They (f.) «Ji« A;i7Z H^'^bDn = ^W with H (see above) and HI per-
T : J |: • |: • t

haps a frag, of H^H they (f.).
TJ"

8. Ye (m.) ici7Z kill I'^CPpJl = '^Dp with H (see above), aqd 1, the

usual plur. ending of verbs.

9. Ye {I) will kill rtii^T^n = '?bD with n (see above) and nj,per-
T : -. ): • |: t

haps a frag, of H-^nt^ ye (f.).
T J" ~

10. We shall kill ^bp^ = ^Dp with ^ {/or ^), a pronominal

root, cf. Ijn^ we.

REMARKS.

1. The pronominal roots and fragments employed in the inflection of

the Imperfect are not so clearly recognized as in the Perfect ; they are

a. Pre-fixes: ^ J"), n, n, N; !, IT), fl, H, ^.

in all of which -^ is attenuated to -^, which under X is deflected to — (^).

6. ^/-fixes: -, -, - _, -^^Jl, HI 1, H^, -
2. The original stem of the Imperfect is *7pp"'(qtul, not q'tul), whence

comes ^t3p through the influence of the tone.

1 'r\Vi is found in K«thibh seven times for r\H thou (f.)
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3. The vowel-terminations (seldom ? ) and ') (seldom 1)) draw the

preceding consonant away from the ultimate vowel, which then necessa-

rily passes into S*wa (§ 36. 3. a).

4. The termination tl^ (seldom
f)

does not receive the tone.

67. The Qal Imperfect (Stative).

[For full Inflection, see Paradigm B.]

TABULAR VIEW OF IMPORTANT FORMS.

3 m. sg. 2 f . sg. 3 m. pi, 3 f . pi.

Impf.witho '^Dp* '"7^^?^ ^"^W- ^t^^\>^
impf.witha ':?Dp* '''i\:^'Qr\ t?^\^\ '^tlW^
Impf. withe ':JC?p! '''l^\^^ ^'^^P* ^tl^[!^

1. nb^'^ (2:2); ijlp^^ (2:21); ?|l^n:p^> (1:20); n?)]^ (7:7); n5^M7:18).

2. DD^"! (30:15) from n?^' ; ^^^^ (21:8) from ^^l^ ; ^54' (7:18);

'I'^m (27:45); HOV' (2:5); ;?^^ (2:8); H'pt?^*^ (3:22); ^i;^*!]! (3:3);

3. fn^ (1:17); ]r\n 0:6); rj'^n (3:14)/or rj^^^n ; NV! (4:16) /or J<VV»

1. Yerbs Middle A, with some exceptions, have in the Imperfect the

form ^tOp* [orig. yaq-tiil), the inflection of which is given in I 66.

2. Verbs Middle E and verbs Middle 0, with some verbs Middle A, have

in the Imperfect a stem with a instead of o ; this a is treated like the o.

Remark.—The Imperfect stem '7^p., instead of ^"CT), is used also

in verbs, whether active or stative, which have a guttural for the second

or third radical.

3. Some verbs whose first radical is "), and the verb jriJ to give, have

for the Imperfect stem the form 7pp5 i- e., e instead of o or a. No strong

verb has this stem.

Note 1.—There were three Perfect stems, 7Dp, /pp? ^"^^ /Dp ;

and so there are three Imperfect stems, ^'^p'', '?^p', and 7tPp^, the a in

each case being original, while the e and o have come from i and ii respect-

ively.

Note 2.—It will be seen later that the stem-vowel of the Imperative

varies with that of the Imperfect.
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68. The Remaining Imperfects.

[For full liilJection, sec ParudJKin IJ.]

TABULAR VIEW OF IMPORTANT FORMS.

3 m. 8g. 2f.8fir. 1 c. eg. 8 f. pi.

Ntph'&l ^0\^^ ('7D)5^) ''^Pjpn '^^1?^ m'?;5i?n ('^D)

Pfel "7^^^, ^'ptopn ':'^pJ< n^Vopn i*??)

mthps'ei '?ppn^ ^"i^l^no '^opn^* np^pnn (^^D)

Pii'ai '7\^p\ ^ippri "^opj^ •^^"^^^pn

Hfiph'itl *7£pp» ''PPpn "^^P^ •^^"^PP^

Htph'il '^ppM^Dp!) ''7'tppn ^DpN n^'pppn

1. IIB' (2:10); Nnp» (2:23); n^HpSn (3:7); ^DDX (4:14); n'?V (4:18);
•• T • -Jt • T : )-|-T •

•• T V •• T-

Dmn (6:6); nHWD (6:11); N'?Qn (6:11); n^D» (8:2); i^'jy (8:2).
VJT - • T • •• T • : |T • •• T •

2. tt^'lp^ (2:3); H^'^Vor H^^* (8:7); ^DT (8:15); ^5-!^ (31:24).

3. N3nn'(3:8); Dv;;n'(6:6); 'b^nr\r);' ^tD0n'\^ n^Dsntp'n.^

5. TOyn(3:i8); c:^5'7! (3:21); HU! (26:32); \)n'n^nf ^H'^^n?'

'7*1?! (1:4); pt?'! (3:24); t^J^in (1:11); l^n (24:28); Tj^^n (21:15).

1. a. The stem of the Ntph'al Imperfect {orig., htnq^tS,!) diflFers from

that of the Niph'al Perfect {orig., naqtal) in two particulars :

—

(1) the first radical has a vowel, and consequently

(2) the characteristic prefix na is strengthened to ^H, of which

the n is elided after a preformative, while the } is assimilated

and represented by Daghes-forte in the first radical.

Note.—The vowel of the ultima, generally -••-, is frequently — ; cf.

the interchange of these vowels in the Pt'el, and Hithp^'el.

h. In the wfiection of the Niph al Imperfect, there is to be noted,

(1) the pausal form with --^ instead of "^;

(2) the use of either -^ or ~- before flj ;

(3) the occurrence of— sometimes instead of— under the pref. J<.

2. a. The stem of the Pi'el Imperfect is identical with that of the cor-

responding Perfect, except that the original penultimate -^ is now restored.

iJer. 49:4. sJudg. 11:3. s Lam. 4:1. •Isa. 37:9. 5l8a.27:13. ePs. 88:12.

Lev. 6:15. « Ezek. 16:5. »Deut.4:16. lo Ex. 12:15.
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b. In the inflection of tlie Pi'el Imperfect, there is to be noted,

(1) the use of S'wa under the preformatives, (compound S'wa

under the guttural ^) ;

(2) the use of either -^ or ^^ (prevailingly the former) before T^^,
T

3. a. The stem of the Hithpa'el Imperfect is the same as that of the

corresponding Perfect, the H being elided after a preform ative.

b. In the inflection of the Hithpa'el Imperfect, there is likewise to

be noted the use of either -^ or -^ (prevailingly the former) before J7^,

4. The stem and inflection of the Pii'al and Iloph'al present no peculi-

arities.

5. a. The stem of the Hiph'il Imperfect is identical with that of the

corresponding Perfect, except that the original penultimate -=- is now

restored.

b. In the inflection of the Hiph'il Imperfect, there is to be noted,

(1) the second form '?tpp!' ^^^^ ^^ a Jussive (^ 72. 2), and with

Waw Consecutive (^ 73. 3. a. (2) ), the -^ of which is regularly

heightened from -r-]

(2) the retention and accentuation of the stem-vowel before

vowel-additions
, ) ;

(3) the occurrence of -^, rather than ^
, before H^,

T

Note 1.—The following table will be found serviceable :

1. Name of stem, Qal, Niph., Pi., Pii, Hiph., Hoph, Hithpa.

2. Preformative with vowel, ^ ^ » ^ P*

3. First radical with vowel, p p p p p p
Note 2.—The various elements used as preformatives and afforma-

tives appear from the following table, the asterisks representing radicals :

3 m. He will *** They will ?)****

3 f. She will ***n They will nil***n

2 m. Thou wilt ***n Ye will ?)***ri

2 f. Thou wilt »***n Ye will nr**n
1 c. / shall ***}< We shall "***j
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fffl. r«f Imperatives.

TABULAR VIEW.

Impf. Irov. 2 m. 9s. Imv. 2 f. Bg. Imv. 2 m. pi. Imv. 2 f. pi.

Qai with 6 "^op' VDp ''?Pp 1*?Dp nj'Fbp

Qai with & ^Pp' ':'Dp '*?Pp I^Pp ™'?;?p

Ntph'&l •^tsp' •^oprt ''7Pi?n isp^n ™'?ppn
Ffel ^ep' ^csp '?pp i'?pp ^t79\>

mph'ii rtpp! '^ppn ''P'tppn I'^^opn nj'7ppn

mthp^'el ^^pri' '?t3prin *'?ppinn I'^Dpr^n nj'Tpprin

1. «. nbr (8:1), nbrji ah5\= ah?;' 33tp'! (30:i5), ddit".*

^- n'^Ptp^V r|yf>,« T]'7t?^'n;^ D*3trn,« DDtp'! (20:8), DDCf^H.^

c. npg^n (24:6), n^^'n ;i«
T]**?^!,-' Ti'?t?^"n ;^ fnnrin,^^ innnn."

2. a. 1N^p{l:22); (n)Cr'?5 (1=28); fl^P^^'^'* H^J^pC?^' (4:23).

h. ip^w iD^^cf^n (37:22), ^5^*7c^n;^3 a-^"pn,^* rTD*5?^pn."

1. The s^em of the Imperative is the same in every case as that of the

Imperfect ; it will be noted, however, that

a. The Qal has two forms, one (active) with 6, and one (stative) with &.

h. The Hiph'il has a form corresponding to the Jussive Imperfect in

e {I 72. 2), rather than to the usual Imperfect, which has i.

c. The initial H which was always elided after a preformative in the

Impf., appears in the Nlph'al, Hlph'il, and Htthpa'el.

Note.—The pure passives Pii al and Hoph'al have no Imperative.

2. In the inflection of the Imperatives, it will be seen that

a. Before vowel-additions, the vowel of the stem becomes — (except

in the Htph'il); and the short i under the first radical of the Qal f. sg.,

and m. pi., stands in a half-open syllable, the transliteration being qt-t'li,

qt-t'lu.

h. The Htph'il Imv. has e as its stem-vowel in the m. sg,, and/, pi.,

but i in the/, sg. and m. pL

Note 1.—The Imperative has no preformatives, and its afformatives

are those of the Imperfect.

Note 2.—On the Imperative with H — (cohortative) see I 72. 3.

1 Deut. 9:7. a Ex, 24 :4. s Ex. 17 :14. *2 Sam. 13 :5. « Isa. 2 :20. « Ex. 7 : 10.

1 Ex. 7:9. Bjudg-. 9:33. 9Ex.8:16. lo Judgr. 13:13. ii Deut. 7:3. 12 1 Sam. 18:2!J.

i3jer.7:29. i<Job33;31. i^ Ps. 6:3.
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10. The Infinitives.

tabular view.

Qal. Niph'al. Pi'el. Pu'al. mthpa'el. Hiphll. Hoph'^l.

bb\} '?Dipn '7:3p top] '^tDpnn '?^ppn '^Dpn

1. '7bK(2:16); ^TtD-f;! i^Ji^ fhin ;^ r|b?^ (31:30); '?Nt^'j ;4 iO! ;"^

nip;«aJl^ (40:15); DD^'H ;^ '7^?n;«-lJ.T(/«OJ^n); fl'?-!?!!;''^

[cf. nnT^].

2. ^trp (1:18); iDt^' (3:24); i^t (9:16); W !15^ (34:7); nn^H ;12

15^(17:22); t^'p? ;'' '7n?n (1:18); -!33nn.^*

Each stem has two Infinitives, called Absolute and Construct ; but no

example is found of a Pii'al Infinitive Construct, or of a Hithpa'el Infin-

itive Absolute :

—

1. The Infinitive Absolute has

a. Ill the penult the vowel of the stem ; the ^-, which appeared in

the Pi'el and Hiph'il Perfects being here restored to -^, as in the Imper-

fect and Imperative.

h. 1)1 the idtima everywhere a long vowel, viz.,

(1) 6 (=^a) in the Qal, Niph'al, Pfel, and Pii'al, the a being length-

ened from an original a (§ 30. 6. a).

(2) e in the Iliph'il and Hoph'al.

Remark 1.—The Niph'al Infinitive Absolute has two forms, one

('^'bp-?) based on the form of the stem appearing in the Perfect ; the

other I'^bpn), based on the form of the stem appearing in the Imperfect
It

•

and Imperative.

Remark 2.—The Pi'el Infinitive Absolute is often found with e in

the ultima instead of 6.

Remark 3.—The 6 in the Inf. Abs., arising always from a, is seldom

written fully.

2. The Infinitive Construct has, in every case, the form of the stem to

which the preformatives and afformatives of the Imperfect are added.

iDeut.5:12. aDeut. 7:18. sJer. 33:4. 4 1 Sam. 30:6. s ps. 118:18. ePs. 40:3.

7 1 Sam. 17:16. sisa. 56:3. 9 Ruth 2:11. loEzek. 16:4. xi Ex. 4:14. 12 Num. 15:3L

IS 1 Sam. 10:3. " Nah. 3:15.
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Remark.—Stative verbs, which have i in the Imperfect and Imper-

ative, liavc, nevertheless, o in the Infinitive Construct The cases of an

Infinitive Construct with & are very few.

Note 1.—The ultimate vowel of the various Infinitives Construct is

changeable, while that of the Infinitives Absolute is unchangeable.

Note 2.—Only to the Infinitives Construct may prepositions be pre-

fixed, or suffixes added.

71. The Participles.

TABULAR VIEW.

Qa Active Qai Stative. Qill Passive. Ntph'&I.

'70p
'^^i?

'r'lop '^DpJ

PTel. Pii'Sl. Htph'ii. iKph'^i. mthpael.

Impf. "^'^p'
"^W- ^^pp! "itDpl "^^'opn^.

Part. ':'tQpP ^DpP ^^ppp *?opo "^^'^pno

1. a. C'ph (1:26); NV^ (2:10); DDD (2:11); Tpn (2:14); ID'j; (4:2).

b. ]pr (18:11); -|D3 (13:2); D'^CT' (33:18); N'^D '^ n'Ci'for HID.
I|-T •• T •• T • T •• •• T

c. nm(3:14); Tl^^ (9.26); DinD ;^ N^p ;* niD^>

2. n!Dn:i [/or -i^mi (2:9); nnc^'j ;« xvd: (47:i4); -ii^d: ;^ N-ip:.«
T : V T : • T : t : • t : tJ :

3. 'n3-ip(27:6); tT'pDP (37:16); t^'lpP ;« Tj^priinp (3:8); ^7^50 (1:6);

rS'rypr^ (6:13); n^pPP (7:4); Tj'ptf^p.io

1. The Qal stem has two participles
; the remaining stems, one each :

—

a. The Qal active is '^LJp (sometimes '?tDlp) = qotel for qatil ; the

6 being obscured from an original a, the e heightened from 1

h. The Qjll stative participle has the form of the Perfect 3 m. sg.,

'^Pp (= qatel) ; its use, however, is not so uniform as is that of the

Qal active.

c. What is called the QSl passive, viz., '^^COp (= qatul for qatul) is

the only remnant of a lost passive stem ; the u is unchangeable, but the

a, heightened from a, is changeable.

iJer.5:27. a Gen. 20:3. a Deut. 28:61. <! Sam. 9:13. 5 Lev. 22:23. eisa. 61:1

Judg.4:ll. 8l8a.43:7. vEzelc^SiU lo 2 Sam. 20:21.
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2. The Niph'al Participle is the same as the Niph'al Perfect, with the

vowel of the ultima heightened.

3. The remaining Participles are made by prefixing Q to that form of

their respective stems which is used in the Imperfect :

—

a. This Q has t" under it in the Pi'el and Pii'al, while in the other

stems it takes the place of the initial H of the stem.

h. The ultimate vowel, if not long in the stem, is heightened under

the tone, the participle being a nominal form.

Note.—The Q is a fragment of the pronominal root HD y^^t.

72. Special Forms of the Imperfect and Imperative,

1. ni'lN (18:21) / will go down; T\T\n^ (27:41) / will hill; Vh"!}^,

(12:2) I will make great; H^I^IN^ Iwill{= must) speak; HJ^'^JJ (11:3)
T : — : T : : •

Let us make brick; tlS~\\i^^ (11:3) Let us burn; tliT^^^ (31:44) Let us
T : : • T : :

make (a covenant).

2. \n» (1:3) [cf. n\1! (1:29)] Let there be; yii^ (1:22) [from H?"!^] Let

multiply; \:^y_r)'^^ (22:12) [from tl'^H^] Bo not do; N^iri (1:11)

[cf. J<^^"]n] Let her cause to spring forth; NVin (1:24) Let her cause

to go forth.

3. n^^y^ Think; tlV^t^H (21:23) Swear thou; nV^H^ Oh save; HtJ^'^iint:t ^ : \t • t:- tj--

(27:25) Bring near; Hy^i)*!^ Attend; r\^'>ti^n^ Give ear.
T J- J:

- TJ- -: I-

Remark.-K:i ^nn (26:28); nH* N:-'?^ (18:30); J^^t]^ (27:9);
T • : -J- T - T I V

N-l-nN^l^'IJ^ (19:8).
T T

Some special forms of the Imperfect and Imperative deserve notice :

—

1. The Cohortative Imperfect :
—

a. This Imperfect is characterized by the ending H ^ before which

a preceding vowel, unless unchangeable, becomes S^wa. It is found only

in the first person singular and plural.

b. Its special signification is that of desire^ determination, and, in

the plural, exhortation.

2. The Jussive Imperfect :

—

a. This Imperfect is characterized, wherever possible, by a short-

ened form of the verb. It is found in strong verbs only in the ffiph'il

2 Sam. 14:15. 2Neh. 5:19. .sPs. 6:5. 4P8.5:3. 5P8.5:2.
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(viz., with — instead of _.); but in all stems of verbs H"^ (? 100.) and

r';^ u 94.).

b. Its special signification is that of wtsh, command; with a negative,

dissuasion, prohibition.

3. The Cohortative Imperative ; this, like the Cohortative Imperfect,

is characterized by the ending H— * And is often more emphatic than the

ordinary form. Htph. Imv. changes -^ to *__ before H •

Remark.—The modal idea in each of these forms is intensified or

enlivened by the particle ^(J, which is frequently found in connection

with them.

Note.—It is to be remembered that verbal forms, not shortened or

lengthened as above, may convey the ideas there indicated.

7S. The Perfect and Imperfect with Waw Consecutive.

I. a ^TV . .^ONln (3). . .nn\n pxH") (2). . .n^s n^irNn^ (i-.d
• :- V J- T : (T I VjT T : t t ••

:

*np.- • • • 'nn • • • • ^np ^^rby • • • xnpn (5) . . .
. "^^yy

.

.
. Nn^_ (4)

'nn- • • •^^")p'l(8^• • • •^'7!V • • •*?'^3!V • • -trjn (7). .
.
.npNin (6). .

.

D'pn nij7p'7i. .
• -Nnpn (10). . . .\nn. .

.

.^qn^^ o). . . .»nn. . •

.

b. vni Dwn j;^pn5 nnj^p \t LD^n'?^t noj^^njdiu)

: • T :

2.a. nO^n (1:3); N^p^ (1:5); '^'15^ (1=4); NVlHl (1:12).

^T1 (1:3); Tj^Dn (1:22); ^^y) (2:2); ^3(1^1 (3:10); 'r^D^I^ (3:12).

b. Vm (1:14); np^l (3:22); '7DN1 (3:22); HI (3:22).
T : |- T : - T : - t

3. a. \'7n (1:3); NTI (1:4); j^JTl. (1:7); '^'l^^ (1:7); NJflni (1:12).

^m'y (1:3); Tjn^n (1^22); n>rn (2:7); n\)'^_ (4:8).

}<n,71 (1:5); ]m (1:17); ^^n5^1 (1:21); nit:^ (2:2).

Remark.-tr'5'7:n, Z>u< DC'?'?:^! (3:21); H^l /^^ Wl, ^'w^ inm^ (2:15).

^•'WD^'l (3:13); r\^m^ (3:16); '^mbp\ (3:20); n^gm (3:20);

^nn,;') (3:21); n'pXp^l (6:6); ^mVlm (6:6); n'?yni (6:6).

1 These oases are cited from Exodus.
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The use of the Perfect and Imperfect with the so-called Waw
Consecutive^ is one of the most marked peculiarities of the language.

Only what relates to the forms of the conjunction, and to the verbal

forms to which the conjunction is joined, will here be noticed. The

explanation of the construction belongs to the Syntax.

1. The facts in the case, briefly stated, are as follows :

—

a. In continued narrations of the past, the first verb is in the Perfect,

while those that follow, unless they are separated from the conjunction hy

intervening words, are in the Imperfect and connected with the preceding

Perfect by means of Wdw Consecutive.

Note.—In poetry, the verb may be in the Imperfect even when

separated from its conjunction by intervening words.

h. In the narration of actions which are to occur in the future, or

which can only be conditionally realized, or which are indefinite so far as

their character or occurrence is concerned, the first verb is in the Imper-

fect (or Participle, or Imperative), while those that follow, unless they are

separated from the conjunction hy intervening words, are in the Perfect

and connected with the preceding verb by means of Wdw Consecutive.

2. The form of the conjunction, however, is not the same in both cases :

—

a. With the Imperfect, the conjunction is a strengthened form of l,^

regularly written •*[ ; but

(1) the Daghes-forte may be omitted from a consonant which has

only S'wa under it [I 14. 2), and

(2) before ^, in the first person, the Daghes-forte being omitted,

the preceding -^ becomes —.

h. With the Perfect, the conjunction is the same as the ordinary

Waw Conjunctive, with its various pointings (§ 49.).

3. With reference to the verbal form employed,

a. In the case of the Imperfect, there is used,

(1) in the first person, a lengthened form exactly similar to that of

the Cohortative [l 72. 1)3—a usage which is rare and late
;

(2) in the second and third persons, an apocopated form exactly

similar to that of the Jussive [I 72. 2)

;

(3) a form marked by the retrocession of the accent, and the

1 The name Waw Consecutive better expresses the syntactical force than Waw
C)onversive.

2 Ewald suggests that the — and the D. f . are the remains of IN then.

3Cf. nnS^N) (3^:6); nnSn^l (41:11); nnn33H43:ll); mnXUNum.8:19); also

Ez. 7: 27—9: 6, in which there are seventeen cases.
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consequent vowel-shortening ; but the accent does not recede,

unless the syllable on which it will rest is an open one

;

(4) the ordinary verbal form unchanged.

Remark.—With Wfiw Consecutive the Htph'il, therefore, has e in-

stead of i ; but this i is usually restored, though written defectively,

before suflSxes.

Note 1.—With Waw Consecutive, verbs H"*? lose the final ending

n (2 100. 5. 6), and verbs V'^ and ^"y have, in the Qil, forms with o

and e instead of il and i (2 04. 2. R. 4).

Note 2.—The cause of the retrocession of the accent, as well as of

the choice of a shorter form, is found in the fact that the heavy prefix at

the beginning of the word demands a lightening of the end of the word.

b. In the case of the Perfect, the usual verbal form is employed ; but,

whenever possible, this form is marked by a change of accent, the tone

passing from the penult to the ultima.

Note.—As a matter of fact, the cases in which there is no change of

tone are as numerous as those in which there does occur change. These

cases are grouped by Driver^ as follows : (1) in those forms of the Perfect

(3 sg., 2 f. sg., 3 c. pi., 2 m. pi., 2 f. pi.) which are already Milra; (2) when

the Perfect is immediately followed by a monosyllable, or dissyllable

accented on the penult; (3) when the Perfect is in pause; (4) in the 1 pi.

of all conjugations, and in 3 f. sg. and 3 pi. of the Htph'il
; (5) in the QSl

of verbs ^{"'^ and H"^ ; (6) frequently in those forms of yy and V'J^

QSls and Mph'S,ls which end in ^ and ,1 •

T

74. The Verb with Suffixes.

1. a. [-n'^Dp for n^Dpi; '\nr\b:^^ (37:20); ^^HptsDi^ ^inptoci^';^
- T |: T :

I
|T : (ST T -: • : |t t : • : pr t :

^in^*V?'' t-^ri'?cQp for tt;^\>y, '^^}'P\'^' ^nn?*'!;^

(31:28); ^^niDt (40:14).
• -i~ :

-
:

h- [l'?Dp for t?^p\; l:inn (4:25) for iJ^n; D^?-)3 (5:2) for
t\: -|t T-: -T tt:

DXn^; :]1^D^ (50:17) for :r]l'?P^^; D1p|)'7 (33:13) for Dlp^*!.

Remarks.-•iD^^? (44:20); ^^inStp';^^ W:^*N (30:13); rjl5?JS|;ii

:]j;;5tp^n (50:6).

1 Use of the, Tenses in Hebrew, § 110.

2l8a.63:.5. 3P8.69:3. <Num.20:14. sJer.l5:10. 6judg.ll:35.

TEzek. 16:19. eZech. 7:5. » Num. 20:5. ioJer.2:32. n Num. 22:17.
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c. \^'t?^\>l D-1D$trV in-;t?^'-!'l;2 ^l"??^ (50:17).

i^n-'i^p]] D-N-):n (5:2); nn:! m-n) m in-ii^; D-in:!;^tt): tt: t: tt: tt:
!r]5pj<;* ^1^:^;' ^n'pJ?^;' ^pnn;^ Jrj'pK^ (32:i8).

mn'pDp, ^r\^^\>\\ see above, 1. a; Dnr^^f ;' Dn5?^?•'

Remark.-iJirr (4:25) for Ipfjinn ; Vni^l^ (18:19) for J|,TnyT;
T -: JT T -: • ^i -: j- : -

:

im':'^iVor inrn'?^ n;;T (24:i6)/or nj;i^ nnrnx^/orrrnrnx.
J- T : : J- T : 't t : t "jT t : tj- t -: t : j- t -:

When the object of a verb is a pronoun, it is often expressed by the

union of JIN and the pronominal suffix. More often, however, the pro-

nominal suffix is joined directly to the verbal form. This occasions

certain changes of termination and of stem.

1. In the case of the Perfect with suffixes, it is to be noted,

a. In reference to termination-changes, that the older endings are in

many cases restored, as

(1) the older ]!_., for the later H (3 sg. fern.)

;

(2) the older 'fl, for the later T) (2^sg. fem.)

;

(3) the older ?)n [=- Dill), for the later UT) (2 pi. masc).

Remark.—^ occurs for H (2 m. sg.), often before ^jl»

h. In reference to stem-changes, that, in the Qal,

(1) the tone-long a of the first syllable, being no longer pretonie

when a suffix is appended, becomes S*wa ; while

(2) the a of the second syllable, which has been volatilized before

personal terminations beginning with a vowel, is restored, and,

in the open syllable, heightened.

Remark 1.—The -^ of verbs Middle E appears before suffixes.

Remark 2.—The ultimate — of the Pi'el and Hithpa el becomes —
before ^, D5' 15' ^^*' ^^ elsewhere rejected ; while the ultimate i of the

Hiph'il suffers no change.

c. In reference to the union of termination and suffix, that

(1) to a verbal form ending in a vowel, the suffix is attached directly;

(2) to a verbal form ending, in ordinary usage, with a consonant,

the suffix is attached by means of a so-called connecting-vowel

which is generally a, but before ^, Dp, and |5, is §*wa.

(3) to the 3 sg. fem. termination J!--? suffixes forming a syllable

are attached without a connecting-vowel ; other suffixes have

iDeut. 25:1. 2 i Chron. 13:3. a Josh. 10:19. ^Deut. 15:16. sDeut. 15:13.

61 Sam. 20: 23. ? Deut. 13:18. sPs. 48:7. 9Hos.2:14. ioRuth4:W. uJer. 49:24.
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a helping-vowel, viz., 2 (§ 87. 2), before *!, but S before

D and
J

; the accent, peculiarly, is in every case on the

penult.

Note 1.—This a, heightened from &, as well as the ~r volatilized from

Ji, is really the original final vowel of the verbal stem
; 7pp = q^-t^-^^.

^j'pDp = q&-ta-ia-ni
; 1j'?0p = qS-tS-ia-na.

Note 2.—Certain contractions are quite frequent: (1) ^H to "j

;

(2) ^n^_ to v_; (3) inn - - to m-; (4) n_ ^ n_; (5) nn - to nn •

J- ; J- J- T JT T T : J- T J-

In the third and ^/ifA of these cases, the H is assimilated backward. In

the fifth, the H of the contracted form is merely a vowel-letter.

2. a. [•)':jcppn/o, n;'7bpn]; ':i^^r);' ODtp^'rin;^ TjrrDin.^

^. [0)'Dj7*] ; up9^*» ;* '?;)?N>*
;' ^W5^ (32:18); :^-]Dr}^

;« n^^vy

[O'^Dp^]; ^:ir3'?*;« inTOcrM40:23); ^HDtrn.^

Vil^pp] ; !r]^p^] ; inrfpt^"^ (3:23); Dl^^n ''
^1?!^?-"

[0|7»Pp!]; D-^'3'7! (3:21); inp'ptf^'^ (37:20); DnW^^'^'

c. ^)'^y^D[•^^ niO^*??]!;^* inD^^trn;^^ see examples under />.

[lil^Pp*]; n^55?^:i (3:17); i:i|?lir'ri (3:15); liJ^^n-y^ (9:5); ?imn.^«

3. «• [Tj'pDp]; 'rj'pDJSt (2:17); D^'P^iNt (3:5); D?1?JS{ ;i^ Z'ui ^0"'??

(35:1).

[n'?top]; ma;r (2:i5); nn^tr' (2:i5); D-iDX;i« i:i-iDy.i»
T : Jt t : •> T : T t : t j" : "t

Remarks.-[:^^Pp] ;

'q^f^p?'?
;'' 05*151;'' H?*! ;22 WpS'p.^a

^'. [^j^top]; onDr;=^ o-i!:c^*;25 D-)M)tr;-« i^i^r;?.-^

[ni'^tpp]; ^;)nr;;;28 Ditrsn;^^ inn5;?-'"

r;)>Dp] ; *^j;0^* (23:11); ^Ij/^^' (23:8); ^^^O^H ;-''i IHD^'p^n.-'^

2. In the case of the Imperfect with suffixes, it is to be noted,

a. In reference to termination-changes, that H^ (2 and 3 pi. fern.)

always becomes V
h. In reference to stem-change*^ that before suffixes,

1 Cant. 1:6. a Job 19:15. s Jer. 2:19. <1 Sam. 24:16. sPs. 137:6. « Ps. 42:7.

1 1 Sam. 1:19. » Job 29:14. 9 Ps. 13:2. lo Deut. 5:28. n Ps. 57:10. 12 Deut. 9:14.

13 1 Sam. 23:11. n Ruth 2:15. i- Ex. 1:22. lePs. 8:5. nJer. 211:38. 18 Ps. 4&:11.

H« Ex. 14:5. 20 1 Kgs. 18:10. 21 Ex. 12:31. 22 Ex. 19:9. 23 i Sam. 27:1. 24 Judg. 16:2a
iaPs. 16:1. saProv. 4:21. 27 Josh. 10:6. 28 Josh. 10:4. 29 1 Kgs. 20:18. sol Sam. 7:8.

31 Ps. 143:8. 32 Ex. 4:3.
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(1) the o of Qal forms ending in a consonant usually becomes —,

but 8 before H, D5' f? 5

(2) the a of Qal forms ending in a consonant is retained and

heightened

;

(3) the e of Pi'el forms ending in a consonant becomes —, but e

before ^, QJ? [5 ' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ Hiph'il forms remains.

c. In reference to the union of termination and suffix, that

(1) to verbal forms ending in a vowel the suffix is attached

directly ; while

(2) to verbal forms ending in a consonant, the suffix is attached

by means of a connecting-vowel, which is generally e, but —
before Tl, DD^ [I? \ and e, rarely a, before H ;

(3) in pausal and emphatic forms, suffixes are often attached to a

verbal form^nding in a??, which under the tone becomes en, of

which the ^ is generallj'^ assimilated.

Note 1.—This syllable, ordinarily treated as a union-syllable and

called Nun Epenthetic or Demonstrative, is really the accusative ending of

the verbal form ; while e, the ordinary connecting-vowel heightened from

i [which is for u), is the nominative ending.

Note 2.—In the ending ?|jl__ (3 m. sg.) and nj)_ (3/. sg.), the Daghes-

forte in ^ is for n> of IH and ^ respectively, which has been assimilated
T

backward.

3. In the case of Inf's, and Imv's with suffixes, it is to be noted that,

a. The Qal Infinitive (construct) takes

(1) before '7\, DD' f??
generally, the form ^JOp (o) 5 ^^t

(2) before other suJB&xes the form 'pPP' ^^^ ^' ^^ ^^th cases,

standing in a half-open syllable.

(3) as connecting-vowels, those used in the inflection of nouns.

Remark 1.—The Pi'el Infinitive shortens — to — before H, DD, D*
Remark 2.—The Infinitive may take either the verbal suffix, ^j), or the

nominal suffix ^__, the former being the object, the latter, the subject

of the Inf.

b. The Qal Imperative, taking the connecting-vowel of the Impf.,

(1) in the 2 m. sg., follows the analogy of the Infinitive

;

(2) in the 2 m. pi., suflPers no change
;

(3) in the 2/ pL, has the form ^'?pp instead of Tl^^OD*

Remark 1.—The Imperative in a retains and lengthens the a, as does

the Imperfect.

Remark 2.—In the Hiph'il, the form '^^ppH is used insteadoi^mn
Note.—The Participles, before suffixes, are treated like nouns.
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75. General View of the Strong Verb.

89

Mood or 1. 2. 3. 4 5. 6. 7.

Tense. QSl. Ntph'&l. Pfel. Pii'&l. mthp&'el. Htph'il. H«ph'ai.

Perfect
(3 m. sg.)

HDpi
':'P)?^ '70,7

t^.^p
'^tDpn.T *?^Ppn ^Pp'*7

Imperfect
(3 m. sg.)

*7bp!*
*^^i?'

'^Dp^^ '?cop» yopn' '^''Pp!' *^pp:

Imperative
*^^P

^^pn ':'l?P *:'tppnn '^Ppn

Infinitive

Absolute '7bp ^b[p.T '^'bjT ^^\> wanting "^Pp"^ ^Ppn
Infinitive

Construct *7bp ^Dpn ^top want'g '^Dpjin '^^ppn ">m
Participle

Active '7bp '^Dp!? '^CDpOP '^^ppo

Participle

Passive ^IDp "^tpp: '7DpP "^m

REMARKS.

1. The Qal is the simple verb-stem {I 58.).

2. The Ntph'^l has in every form the letter ^ ; this letter, however, is

assimilated and represented by Daghes-forte in the Imperfect, Imperative,

and Infinitives (§ 61.).

3. The Pi'el has everywhere (1) the vowel ^- under the first radical (ex-

cept in the Perfect), and (2) a Daghes-forte characteristic in the second

radical (§ 50. 1).

4. The Pii'al has everywhere (1) the vowel — under the first radical,

and (2) a DagheS-forte characteristic in the second radical (§ 59. 3).

5. The Hithpa'el is the same as the Pt'el (except in the Perfect) with

the syllable Hn prefixed [I 59. 5).

6. The Hfph'il has in all forms (except the Perfect) the vowel -^ under

the prcformative (§ 60. 1).

7. The H8ph'al has in all forms the vowel 8 (or u) under the prefomia-

live (§ 60.-3).

1 Cf . also the Middle E and Middle O forms, btDp, VdD.

a Cf. also the form with original -- in the ultima, Stflp.

3 Cf. also the form with original --- in the ultima, 7£3pnn.

* Cf. also the forms with -- and ^, SdP";, Spp\
6 Cf. also the form used as a Jussive, and with Waw Consecutive, St3p\

« Cf. also the form which is based on the Perfect stem, hh'D}.

1 Cf. also the form with ^- ^^P which is frequently substituted for VtSP.
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76. The Most Common Strong Verbs.
[In the following list, Q.* designates a Qal with a in the Imperfect and Imperative,

Pi.* designates a Pi'el with a in the Perfect 3 m. sg.]

(1) 1J^
(Q.)i Deal treacherously; (2) '^'l^ (Ni. Hi.) Divide; (3) tTp^

(Pi. Pu.) ^Seeh; (4) '^JT'^ (Q. Pi. Pii. Hi.) Boil; (5) ^1^ (Q.* Pi. Pu. HI
~ T - T

Hithp.) jBe great; (6) '7?^ (Q. Ni.) Tear away; (7) ':J0^ (Q.) Deal well or

ill with; (8) a:J (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii. Hithp.) Steal; (9) p5*l (Q.* Pu. Hi. Ho.)

Cleave to; (10) ^D*! (Q. Ni. P1.2 Pu. Hi. Hithp.) Speak; \ll) J^n*! (Q. Ni.)

TreacZ, seek; (12) l^r (Q. Ni. HI) Remember; (13) IDt (Q. Ni. Pi.) >S'm^;

(14) fpr (Q.* Hi.) Be old; (15) fQD (Q. Ni. Hi.) Secrete; (t6) IDD (Q.*

Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Hithp.) Be heavy; (17) DDD (Q- Pi. Pii. H8thp.) Wash;

(18) D^3 (Ni. Hi. Ho.) Be ashamed; (19) HfiD (Pi. Pii. Hithp. Nithp.3)

Cover; (20) ':'ti^'3 (Q. Ni. Pi. Hi. Ho.) Stumble; (21) ^JID (Q. Ni. Pi.)

Write; (22) C^'D'? (Q.* Pii. Hi.) Pw« on; (23) 15'^ (Q. Ni. Hithp.) Cap-

ture; (24) ID'P (Q.*Pi.*Pii.) Learn; (25) Dp'7 (Q- Pi. Pii- Hithp.) Gather;

(26) n5D (Q. Ni. Hithp.) Sell; (27) D'?D (Ni. Pi. Hi. Hithp.) Escape;

(28) rj'pQ (Q. Ni. Hi. Ho.) Be king; (29) TjC^'O (Q. Ni. Pii.) Prolong; (30)

'?^P (Q^ Hi.) i^^/Ze; (31) ^jp (Q- Ni. Pii. lit) Close; (32) T]Dp (Q. Ni. Pi.)

Sustain; (33) Ifip (Q. Ni.) Mourn; (34) ^50 (Q- Ni. Pi. Pii.) Numher;

(35) nnp (Q* Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Hithp.) Conclal; (36) tO*?? (Q. Pi- Hi.)

Escape;\Ti) -Tp|) (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Ho. Hithp. Hothp.) Visit; (38) D^£)

(Q.* Pi. Hi. Hithp.) Strip off; (39) plV (Q-* Ni. Pi. Hi. Hithp.) Be right-

eous; (40) f5^ (Q. Ni. Hi.) Conceal; (41) ^5p (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii.) Bury; (42)

Dip (Pi. Hi.) i?e before; (43) tTHp (Q.*Ni. Pi.*Pii. Hi. Hithp.) Be holy;

(44) C]Vp (Q. Hi. Hithp.) Be wroth; (45) n*^p (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii. Hithp.) Bind,

conspire] (46) p") (Q.* Hi.) Cro«cA; (47) yS (Q-* Hi. Hithp.) 2^yew6Ze;

(48) "^Tl (Q. H. Tiph'el)* Tread, spy; (49) ^5^ (Q.* Hi.) Ride; (50) '^Db^

(Q. Pi. Hi.) Be wise; (51) l^tT (Q. Ni. Hithp.) ^iVe; (52) ^DtT' (Q- Ni.
- T - T

Pi.* Hi. Ho.) Break in pieces; (53) fl?^' (Q- Ni. Hi.) Cease, rest; (54)

tp^ (Q. Ni. Pii.) Overflow; (55) ':)i^' (Q.* Pi. Hi.) Be bereaved; (56)

D5^'(Hi.) Rise early; (57) t]'?!^' (Hi. Ho.) Cast,send; (58) ID^" (Ni. Hi.)

DeJroy; (59) ^D^" (Q. Ni. Pi. Hithp.) A^ee^); (60) ^Q^ (Q.* Hi.) J5ccom<!

low; (61) Dpt:^' (Q. Hi.) Be quiet; (62) JT^jn (Q. Ni. Pi.) Catch.
H T - T

1 Ordinarily with in Impf., but with a, Mai. 2:10.

2 Generally lyi, in pause n3*1.

3 The Nithpa'el is a rare stem, passive of Hithpa'el.

* The Tiph'el is a rare stem.



XI. Tlie Wealc Verl>.

n. Weak Verbs.

1. Drj; (2:24); T]5n (3:24); Tj-na (1:28); f]rr) (1:2); H^PC^ (3:22); ^0^^ (3:8).

2. rn^ (1:17); J^tDJ (2:8); '?Q:1 (4:6); DDD (2:11); ^ (3:22); n'^^e (3:14).I-T ^ - r -T -T -T -T

3. nON (1:3); *?^^< (2:16); DtT"* (4:16) /or ^tT'') ; "IV^ (2:8); D0» (4:7).-T -T -T -T-T -T

f)^tr(3:15); DltT" (3:19); HID (3:3); D^tT (2:8); ^"13 (1:1); Nnp(l:5);

NV9(2:20); H'^j; (2:6)/or l^pj;; HN^ (1:4) /or IK^l ; HJp (4:1) /or

• Weak verbs (§ 56. 2) may be classified, according to the character of the

weak consonant or consonants which they contain, as,

1. Guttural; these are called

a. Pe Cfi) Guttural, when the.^rs^ radical is a guttural [I 78.).

h. 'Ayln Cy) Guttural, when the second radical is a guttural (? 80.).

c, Lamedh ('^) Guttural, when the third radical is a guttural [I 82.).

2. Contracted; these are called

a. Pe Nun (?"£)), when the first radical is ^ (§ 84.).

h. 'Ayin Doubled (J^"J^), when the second and third radicals are

alike (§ 86.).

3. Quiescent; these are called

a. Pe 'Aleph (}i{"f3), when the first radical is }< and is quiescent

(§ 88.).

h. Pe Waw (V'5), when the first radical was originally *) {I 90.).

c. Pe Yodh ("£)), when the first radical was originally * (§ 92.).

d. 'Ayin Waw or 'Ayin Yodh (V'J^ or ^"J^), when the second radical

is •) or ^ (1^ 94, 96.).

e. Lamedh 'Aleph (N"*?), when the third radical is J< (? 98.).

/. Lamedh He (H"*?), when the third radical, *) or , is supplanted

by the vowel-letter H [I 100.).

Note 1.—These technical terms are derived from the verb ^^Q,
which was formerly used as a paradigm-word

; £) = first, J^
= second^ *?

= third.

Kote 2.—A single verb-stem may, of course, have the peculiarities

of two or even three classes.
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78. Verbs '5 Guttural.

[For full inflection, see Paradigm D.]

TABULAR VIEW.

[U8.

Qal with o Qal with a

in Impf. in Impf.
Niph'al. Hiph'il. Hoph'al.

Perf. ?©? "^m "^^U "^'PJ^n '7Dj;.'7

Impf. '^b:}.^ ^^Zl "^^^r
"^'tpjr;. "^m:.

Imv. "yt^i "^y.. '?t:j;p "ymp
Inf. abs. ^loj^ '^^m Voj^p' "^mn "^m^)
Inf. const. "^m. "im "^m^? "^vyi^. "^mj;}

Part. act. ^ipj^ "^m ^'oirp

Part. pass. '7'i£3j;j '7\'oy^
"^m:?.. ^Q^D

1. L'^Ljji;!]; njsnipi (i-^:-? KDnjst (3:io); '75n;.(6:21); r]$n\2

2. a. ['^bl^;]; n'?i^JJ2:6); i^J^n (4:12); -D?;;^^_(2:24); ltri^M3:7).

?>. ['^Dj;;.; '^Dji^p; "y'^i^ni prr7M4i:56); pBr^^f '7'itir}',' p^rm-,'

n^5j^.p (47:21); fcz^^ -n^H; (1:29); HW (31:32); r]b«;.(29:22).

'

3. a. rr\\^^._ (2:4); iD^^ (2:5); rp^^ (2:17); nnnjSt (3:17); iJinpT (4:25);

nt^^J^ (6:14); iQN w;Ae7zce iDN*? (1:22); '7bN* (47:24); C^DN.^

t. ni^i;;p_ (1:26); ntrj^K (2:18); ['?^;^n]; see also ahove, 2. a. h.

c. iQf7;.(2:9); b'lT^r}]' ^BT}^-;' ijinv ngrp^'H! (15:6).

^- ^nnnM4:8); r|n5i;M27:29); n5j;M37:28); iD5nA.«

«•
O"^?!?:*;!'"

^«^ r)-]^:^^;!^ f]bN^. (29:22) Z-wniDpNVi

Verbs, whose first radical is a guttural, exhibit the following pecul-

iarities (§ 42. 1-3):—

1. The guttural refuses to he doubled ; hence the Daghes-forte, repre-

senting J, in the Niph'al Impf., Imv., and Inf's, is rejected, and the

preceding -^ heightened to -^ (even before H).

2. The guttural prefers hefore it the guttural or a-class vowels; hence

a. In the Qal Impf. with o, and in the Qal Impf. of verbs pf"'?

(§ 100.), the original a of the preformative is restored ; while

1 The form Sbj7J is also common.
2 Ex. 14:5. 3 Ex. 7: 15. 4 Ruth 1:18. ^Dt. 22:25. e Num. 21: 16. 7 Lev. 8:7.

8 Ex. 7:17. 9Ps. 31:9. "Num. 3:6. n Ex. 4:29.

•'i
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b. In the Qai Impf. with -=-, in the Ntph'Sl Perf. and Part., and in

the Illph'il Pcrf., the preformativc vowel (t) is deflected, under the influ-

ence of the following guttural, to S.

Remark 1.—A few cases occur of forms like *?Di^* or *7bj^»

Remark 2.—The H «ind H of n^PT and n^H do not affect a preceding
T T T T

t, which stands with them in a closed syllable.

3. The guttural pre/era compound to simple §'wa
;

a. When the first radical would be initial and, according to the

inflection of the strong verb, would have a simple §*wa (half-vowel), it

takes instead ^, or, particularly in the case of {«{,
—

.

b. When the first radical would be medial, and, according to the

inflection of the strong verb, would close a syllable (i. e., have under it a

syllable-divider), it receives, in order to facilitate the pronunciation, an

inserted compound §'wa, which always corresponds to the preceding

vowel ; thus, ~ -=-, ~ "7", ~ ^r (5).

c. Very frequently, however, the strong gutturals are allowed to close

a syllable, no compound S'wa being inserted.

d. When, in inflection, a compound S'wa would come to stand before

a simple S'wa, as when vowel-additions are made to a word, the compound

S'wa is changed to its corresponding short vowel, and the syllable thus

formed is half-open (§ 26. 4).

e. The combination tt •;•" very frequently becomes — •^, when, in

inflection, the tone is removed to a greater distance.

Note.—The H and H of H^H and H^H have a syllable-divider (—
),

T T T T

according to c (above), when medial and vowelless ; but a half-vowel (-^),

when initial and without a full vowel.

79. The Most Common '5 Guttural Verbsa

Lin the following list those with the Qal indicated by Q. have for their Imperfect

n form like Sbj?."'.; Q.* indicates an Imperfect like ^Di^'j Q.+, like S'DJ^'j.Q.**, like

So;;;.; Q.++, like Sbj^J.or Sbj;-..; Hi. indicates a Perfect like S'tOj^H, but' HI.*, like

S'tp^'H; Ni., a Perfect like ^£3j;J. b«t Ni.*, like b£3^».3.]

(1) *?3X (Q.* Hi. Hithp.) Mourn. (2) ^m (Q-* Pt. HI Hithp.) Be estab-

lished. (3) C^m (Q-tt NI Pi. Pii. Hithp.) Gather. (4) ^DN (Q-tt

Nt* Pu.) Bind. (5) DC*N (Q.** Ni.* Hi.*) Be guilty, destroy. (6)

*]Dn (Q- Ni.* H8. Hithp.) Overturn; (7) IDH (Q. Pi. (with ult. S)

Pu. 'm.* Hithp.) Join; (8) trnn (Q. Q.* Pi. Pii.) Bind, gird; (9) I^H

(Qt.) Gird; (10) ^in (Q.*-* Hi.) Cease; (11) pm (Q-* Pi- (with ult. S)

I In 6 101b will be found the most common '3 guttural verbs which are also n "h.
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III. Hithp.) Be Strong; (12) Dpfl (Q** Pi- Pu- Hi* Hithp.) Be

wise; (13) tp^ (Q. Pi. Hi.) Change; (14) |^'2n (Q- Ni. Pi. Hi.) Draw

out; (15) p'pmQ. Ni.* Pi. Pii. Hi. Hithp.) Distribute; (16) ^^H (Q-t)

P/^i/, spare; (17) j^fin (Q-t Q.**) Delight; (18) ^^0 (Q-t NI* Pii. Hi.)

Dig; (19) npH (Q-t M.* Pi.) >^earc7i; (20) D^'fl (Q-t Ni.*Pi. (withult. a)

Hithp.) Think, impute; (21) rjC^H (Q-t Ni.*) Withhold; (22) Dnfl

(Q.t Ni.* Pi. Hi.*) /S'eaZ; (23) ID]; (Q. Ni. Pii. Hi. Ho.) Serve; (24)

15;^ (Q. Ni. Pi. (with ult. a) Hi. Hithp.) Pass over; (25) DtJJ (Q- Ni.

Vu.) Abandon; (26) ^y; (Q. Q-t Ni. Hi.*) Assist; (27) 10^1 (Q- Hi- H6.!>

/S'^antZ; (28) nVJ/ (Q-t Ni.*) Restrain; (29) p^';; (Q. Pii.) Oppress.

80. Verbs y Guttural
[For full inflection, see Paradigm E.]

TABULAR VIEW.

qS Ni^h'al. Pi'el (1). Pii'al (1). Pi'el (2). Pii'al (2). Hithpa'el.

Perf. ^.Vp ':5,Ntp^ *7Np ':?Kp

impf. ':JKp» '7N)?'. "^Np! '?Np^

imv. '^Np '^Npn '?Np

Inf. abs. ':)1^ep '7^^p^ '7Kp

Inf. const. '7,vep '?^tp^ "PNp

Part. act. ':JKp '7Np9

Part. pass. ':)*lNp '^NpJ b^'pfl^ '^flpP

1. «. nN5;i ^^^^y? Di^^NO;^ z>w^ az^o ^I'^ijt^" ;4 nK4;^ fN^i^ rj^gn

(1:22); ^^""1^1 (3:24);' jl^'-lj (4:14); Tj-^D (28:6); T]iD^^

&. rs^rrv^ (i^^); ^noni (6:7); nn*^" (6:i7); loq:/ fn*?;^ nnpni^^

2. a. -)n5^;i4 '7j^;n;i^ n;;5^ ;i«''7N^ ;i^ "i^p-}^ -^m m^% Drr'p.i^

^. ^Dqtr';2« ^:i!i^£p;2i ^iDmj^^ »p];v;2^ *3JSJ^";'* *;iOP''' ^"^^i^"-'"

c. '?iW' ;2^ "I'^y ;2« '7Nij^ ;29 nnt^n (6:ii); nj;n^ ;i3 nfrQ^ (i8:6).

3. ^Jlpj;^ ;^2 l^n?^ f^ cf. also the words cited under 2. 6.

iDeut. 1:5. 2 Mai. 1:7. s Ex. 16:28. 4 Ps, 109:10. s Lam. 2:7. e Num. 16:30.

7 2 Sam. 7:29. sisa. 40:1. aProv. 30:12. lo Gen. 35:2. n Deut. 13:6. 12 Deut. 32:21.

IS IKgs. 14:10. n Gen. 13:11. is Ruth 4:4. le Ex. 3:3, n Ruth 4:6. is Deut. 4:32.

ifl Mai. 3:19. 20 Ex. 12:21. 21 Gen. 45:17. 22lsa. 40:1. 23 Jer. 22:20. 24Nah. 3:14.

25lsa. 47:2. 26 Jer. 48:19. 2? Josh. 15:18. 28 Ruth 4:4. 29 Lev. 25:30. so Ex. 15:15.

'^r^'p 'ir^'p '?Kpnn

':'np*. 'ir\\>\ '?Npn^

'^np '^J^pnn

'^np

'^r}^^ '^'Jstpnn

'^'HpD '?NpnD
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Verbs, whose second radical is a guttural, exhibit the following pecul-

iarities (§ 42. 1-3):—

1. The guttural refuses to he doubled; but

a. While in the case of K (generally), and of "l (always), the preced-

ing vowel is heightened (S to a, t to e, u to o),

h. In the case of the stronger gutturals, viz., J^ (prevailingly), ,1 and

n (almost always), the preceding vowel is retained short in a half-open

syllable, the doubling being imjilied (§ 42. 1. h).

Note 1. —Heightening of ii to o in the Pu'&l takes place frequently

in verbs which retain the t or S, of the Pfel.

Note 2.—In a few verbs, especially those with ^, the vowel is height-

ened in some parts of the inflection, but in other parts retained.

Note 8.—The vowel which is heightened on account of the rejection

of Daghes-forte is unchangeable.

2. The guttural prefers tJie guttural or a-class vowels; this is seen

a. In the occurrence of S,, after the guttural, in the QSl Impf. and

Imv., rather than o, even in Active verbs ; and sometimes in the Pt'el

Perf., rather than e.

b. In the occurrence of S,, before the guttural, in the Qal Imv. fern,

sg. and masc. plur. ; this a arising from — is in a half-open syllable.

But it is to be noted that

c. In the QSl Inf. const., the usual o remains unchanged; and like-

wise the ultimate e in the Nlph'^1 and Pl'el Imperfects.

3. The guttural prefers compound to simple §'wa ; this is seen in the

almost universal occurrence of ~ under the second radical instead of ~r

(half-vowel).

Note 1.—No Pfel Inf. abs. of an 'y guttural verb occurs ; there is

always substituted for it the form of the Inf. const.

Note 2.—As a matter of fact, the guttural exerts less influence on a

following than on a preceding vowel.

81. The Most Common y Guttural Verbs.

[In the following list Q.* indicates an Imperfect lilie Sxp'; Pi.*, Pu.* and

Hlthp.* indicate that In these stems Daghes-forte is implied.]

(1) ^^} (Q. N!. H. Pii. m. Hfthp.) Redeem; (2) [NO (Pt.) Refuse;

(3) ^N^' (Q. Nlf. Fi* m.) Ash; (4) ^'n'2 (M Pf.* Pu. HI) Confound;

(5) nntO (Q. P^.* Pu. HMp.*) Be clean; (6) •^HO (Q. NY. H.*) Hasten;
• T - T

(7) '^np (Nl m.) Congregate; (8) in^ (Q. Ni. Pu.*) Choose; (9) ITO
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m. Pi.* Hi.) mde; (10) art? (Q. m.) Fight; (11) irrQ (Q. Pi.* Hi.)

Tremhle; (12) ^fl"] (Q- Ni. Hi.) Be enlarged; (13) OH^ (Pi* P^.*) Have

mercy; (14) j^m (Q. Pii.* Hithp.) Wash; (15) pm'(Q. Pi.* Hi.) Be

far off; (16) pm (Q- P^-* Hi.) Laugh; (17) DW' (Q- Ni.) A7/?;

(18) nW (Ni. Pi.* Hi. Ho.) Destroy; (19) ^^/^(Q. Pi.*Pu.Hi.) Con-

sume; (20) DJ;D (Q- Pi * Hi.) Provoke; (21) ^^_B (Q.) i>o; (22) p;;^

(Q. Ni. Pi. Hi.) Cry; (23) "Ty^ (Q- Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Hithp.) Bless; (24) ^^^
(Q. Ni. Pi. Pu.) Drive out; (25) p^t (Q.*Pu.) SprhiJde; (26) rj^D (Q-*

Ni. Pu.) Tear, rend; (27) ^3 (Q-* Ni. Pu. Hi. Ho.) Cat; (28) 1'IQ (Q.

Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Hithp.) Separate, divide; (29) p9 (Q.* Ni. Pii. Hithp.)

Break forth; (30) tJ^nS (Q.*Ni. Pi.) Spread out; (31)^1^^ (Q*Ni. Pi.)

Rejine; '(32) T)\) (Q- Ni. Pi.* Hi.) Draw near; (33) C^"!^ (Q. Ni. Pii.)

Burn; (34) fl'lL^ (Pi-) Minister.

82.. ^^f/?55 '•? Guttural,.

[For full inflection, see Paradigm F.l

TABULAR VIEW.

Qal. Niph'al. Pfel. HiphU. Hithpa'el.

Perf. n^R niDp^ niDp rr^tppn TOpnn
Impf. HDp^ nipp^ n^p^ n^Pp! HDpn^
IniT. HDp n^pn TOp '^^pn nopnn
Inf. abs. niDp ntop^ ™p CTDpn

Inf. const. r?Dp HDpn HDp n^cppn n'opnr?

Part. act. D??p Di^pO D'Pp^ ntspnp
Fart. pass. rntop n?P^

1. a. TOV* (2:5); HD* (2:7); ^D^ (2:8); n'?tr> (3:22); n'?:^'.!

h.i;nV (41:31); ;;5^> (31:53); Hp'^'Hi^ H^tT;^ JT^^^ (12:17);

ti7\^] (8:7); H^^';* H*?^' [Inf.] (8:10); HQV! (2:9); ^3:^! (50:

25); i;i^)n;' ;;iin;« mi*!^^ i^^]nr\ miy,

Bute/.: y_y (1:29); j;-lM3:5); fl^lt^f T^irit^^b;" «^t7 H^^'jio

nns;'' n5^n;i2 ^gt^njia n^pn.i^

1 Ex. 4:4. 2 1 Sam. 4:19. s Ex. 9:7. * Ex. 4:23. sJer. 31:7. eProv. 9:9.

7Dan.ll:40. 8lKgs.3:3. 9lSam.31:15. ioDeut.33:7. nl8a.58:6. i2lsa.7:ll.

13 Ex. 13 : 19. 14 Ezek. 16 : 4.
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c. j;nro (1:11); nrpvn (3:i8); ;nr;i rnns;^ nhs;^ rf7tt^,-*

nl'^L:':;^ nri£)'?;« nbtr'?;^ y"^;« ;rpc^>;» ypS;'" n^LTN'^

[See also the cases cited above, in fourth and fifth lines under b.]

^- nj;iV2 nnip^p r^rT5^*V* fii^ntrn;^^ nrr;?^-'*'

2. mnpDn 0:7); ^nyOC^' (3:10); nyi* (4:9); nnp"? (3:19).
T : |j-T • • •: J- T • •: J- T t : |at •,

Tt?^'" ^n^t^;'" ^^^5''' ^rf?^'^ (26:29).

A^'erbs whose third radical is a guttural exhibit, according to 2 42. 1-3,

the following peculiarities :

—

1. The guttural prefers the guttural or a-class vowels; this is seen

tf. In the occurrence of &, before the guttural, in the QSl Impf. and

Imv. (where S, was a collateral form), rather than o, even in active verbs.

b. In the restoration of e to the original stem-vowel ^ (§ 62. R. 2)

in all Xtph., Pt., EKph., and Htthp. forms except Inf's abs., and Participles.

c. In the insertion of a Piithiih-furtive (2 42. 2. d) before a final gut-

tural when the latter is preceded

(1) by a naturally long vowel, _, ), or i, or

(2) by a vowel essential to the form, as 5 in the QS,1 Inf. construct

;

(3) by the tone-long e, which is retained in pause and also in the

Inf's abs. and Part's, because they are really nominal forms.

d. In the insertion of a helping-vowel, viz., Path2,h, under the gut-

tural, in the 2/. sg. of the various Perfects.

2. The guttural prefers compound to simple S'wa ; but this prefer-

ence is indicated only before pronominal suflBxes ; the simple S'wa (syl-

lable-divider) being retained under the third radical wherever in ordinary

inflection the strong verb would have it.

Note 1.—The Niph al Inf. abs. is Hlbp^ following the analogy of

the Perfect sr^m, rather than that of the Imperfect [I 70. 1. R 1).

Note 2.—The Ptel Inf. abs. and Inf. const, are the same (cf. the 'y

guttural verb I 80. 3. N. 1), except that the former, being treated as a

noun, retains the -^ and takes PathSh-furtive.

Note 3.—Verbs with H (i- e., H with Mappiq) as their third radical

are '^ guttural, and are carefully to be distinguished from verbs with the

vowel-letter n(UOO.).20

IPs. 97:11. 2 Num. 19:15. 8Deut.l5:8. < Num. 22:87. sEsth. 3:13.

«l8a.45:l. iP8.106:5. 8Deut.21:4. 9iSam.l:13. ioJob28:10. iiEx.5:2.
12 1 Kgs. 2: 15. 13 Ezek. 22: 12; cf. 1 Kgs. 14:3. u Jsa. 17: 10; cf. Jer. 13:25.
IS Ezek. 27:33. i« Ezek. 16:4. n Jer. 28:15. is 1 Sam. 21:3. i9 Deut. 15:18.

w The following is a list of these verbs: n3J be high; n:?3 long for; nno (in

Hithpalpel) delay; r\3,^ shine; non be asUmished/
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83. The Most Common '^ Guttural Verbs.

(1) n54 (Q. m.) Be high; (2) ^3 (Q- Hi.) Trust; (3) H^S (Q- HI.)

i^^ee; (4)'n3r (Q. Pi.) Sacrifice; (5) WD (Q- Ni.) ^nom^; (6) VllD (Q-

Nl) i?^or/7ii^e/(7) rn|) (Q. Hi.) Flourish; "(8) n^] (Q- Ni. Pi. Pii.) Slay;

(9) rf?^ (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi.) Send; (10) TOb^ (Q- Pi. Hi.) Rejoice; (11)

Vb'2 (Q. Ni. Pi. Pu. Hithp.) Swallow; (12) ;;p3 (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Ho.

Hithp.) Cleave; (13) ^^^D (Ni. Hi.) Be humbled; [U) ]rO (Q. Hi-) Bend

the knee; (15) J^JO (Q- Ni.) Withhold; (16) J/JS (Q. Hi.) J^ec^, ^owc/t; (17)

y^Q (Q. Ni.) Transgress; (18) ^Hj^ (Q. Ni.) i?e«c7; (19) ^^^^ (Q. Hi.)

^e wicked; (20) J/DC^ (Q. Pi. Hi.) Satisfy; (21) ^^D'^' (Q.Ni. Hi.) Swear;

(22) ;;0C^' (Q. Ni. Pi. Hi.) ^ear; (23) mT\ (Q. Ni.) /S'^riA;e, iZo?«.

83b. Verbs Containing Two Gutturals.

[In the verbs '£) guttural of the following list, Q. indicates a Qal Impf. like 7£3J^^;

Q.*, like Spl';.; Q.++, like ^£3i»\]

(1) DnSSt (Q.tt Pi. Hi.) Lie in ambush; (2) Tj^J^ (Q.* Hi.) Prolong; (3)

Jinrr (Q. Ni. Pii.) Kill; (4) D*1»n (Q- Q-tt Ni. Pi.) Break down; (5) T\r\

(Q.* Ni. Pii. Hi. Ho.) Be dried up; (6) nTST] (Q.* Hi.) Tremble; (7) D^lll~ T - T

(Hi. Ho.) Devote, destroy; (8) fj^n (Q.* Ni. Pi.) Reproach; (9) ^"in (Q.

Ni. Pi.) Cut, engrave; (10) C^nil (4* Hi. Hithp.) Be silent; (11) ^11^ (Q-

Hithp.) (?iz;e security, pledge; (12) Tl'l^ (Q. Hi.) Arrange; (13) t^^j;"! (Q.

Ni. Hi.) Shake; (14) y^J (Q. Ni. Pii. HI) Sow.

84. Verbs Pe Nun Q''^).

[For full inflection, see Paradigm G.]

TABULAR VIEW.

Q. Impf. w. o. Q. Impf. w. a. Niph'al. Hiph'il. Hoph al.

Perf. '^D: '?'t?^ "7^ '^'^tprr '?DrT

Impf. ':)b! '?:o* ^:dt ^^^[ bi^^

Inf.abs. ^Ito; '^ICO^ '7b|r7 '^DH *7£3rT

Inf. const, '^b^ n'^p '?ip|n '^^'Ljn

Part. act. ^tpi '7Di '?^t30

Part. pass. ^^ItO^ '?*1DJ ^m ^W
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1. a. r\z\y,' nr;.;' n^??;' ^"' ^f- yD:?Mi*p*); y.ji^(20:6).

«'. t:^J;^ Itr':! (45:4); npi?' (27:26); *7^';« yj.*^

Reinark.-'73p;« -ilp ^^ '7q-);^o
i^f:|;" }^h^;^2

^t^g^.ia

2. a. nS* (2:7); ;^» (2:8); ^Ijrjjn (3:3); ^nDm (6:7); D^V^ (18:2).

^. Tjn(3:ll); NTn(3:13); *7£)n(2:21); 0^^4:15); nJM22:20).

Remark l.-Dii:* \'' TtDN^ 1^^
^l^^*

;'« nH^* ;^^ cf
. itrjj^n.^^

Remark 2.-np'j (2:22); HjD^ (2:15); Hp (G:21); Hp'? ;^° nnp_(4:ll).

Remark S.-^fin^ (1:29); jn» (1:17); "p (14:21); pH^ (41:43); njl (4:12).

Verbs whose first radical is J exhibit the following peculiarities :—

1. The loss of j takes place (§ 40. 1) when initial and with only a half-

vowel to sustain it,

a. Generally in the QSl Inf. const, of verbs whose stem-vowel in the

Impf. and Imv. is & ; in this case the fern, ending H is taken on and the

form becomes a Sc^holate.

b. In the Qal Imv. of verbs which have a in the Imperfect.

Rem.—The Qal Infinitive and Imperative of verbs with 6 in the Im-

perfect do not often lose the initial j,

2. The assimilation of j takes place (§ 39. 1) when, having under it a

syllable-divider, it closes a preformative syllable,

a. In the Qal Imperfect, and Niph'al Perfect and Part.

h. Throughout the Htph'il and Hoph'Sl.

Note 1.—The original preformative vowel ii appears in the HSph'Sl,

on account of the sharpened syllable (§ 3G. 6. a).

Note 2.—Care must be taken not to confuse with verbs V'^, (1) those

verbs V'fl which assimilate 1 (§ 90. 4); (2) those yy forms which have

a Daghes-forte (§ 86. 2. R. 1); and (3) the )'y Niph'al Impf. which also

has Daghes-forte.

Remark 1.—The J remains w«-assimilated in verbs y guttural, and

in a few isolated instances besides.

Remark 2.—The verb Hp? take treats ^ like ^ in the Qal and

H8ph'al, but in the Ntph'al dip?'?) ^^^ ^ ^^ retained.

Remark 3.—The verb jnb is peculiar (1) in its Inf. const. HH (=

T\r) = riJrDi which has as its stem-vowel i, (2) in the appearance of the

same vowel \ heightened to e, in the Imv. (fjl) and Impf.
(fjl^),

and (3) in

the assimilation of the third radical in inflection.

1 Ex. 34:30. 2 2 Sam. 14:10. sEccles. 3:2. 4 Num. 4:5. 6 2 Sam. 1:15.

6 Ex. 3:5. 7 Ps. 144:5. 8lsa. 34:4. 9Deut.23:23. lo 2 Sam. 3:34. uPs. 34:14.

13 Ps. 58:7. 13HOS. 10:8. i*Isa. 5:29. is Jer. 23:31. le Lev. 20:10. njer. 51:44,

M Isa. 68 :3. i9 Deut. 31 :26.
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85. The Most Common
J"£3

I/erbs.

[In the following' list Q. designates those Qal-stems which have for the Impf.,

Imv. and Inf. const, the forms ^h], Sbj, bby, Q.*, those stems which have hi2\

ho, r\*7P; Q.+, those stems which have ht2\ /D, /bj; Q.'H', those stems which have

/(Dy or vDJ', i.e., an unassimilated J. More or less variation as to the form of the

Qal Impf,, Imv. and Inf. const, will be found in these verbs. It is also to be noted
that in some only the Impf. occurs; in others, the Impf. and Imv.; in others, only
the Impf. and Inf. const.]

(1) t]^^:(Q.ttPl.) Commit adultery; (2) |^^J^(Q.ttPl.Hl.Hlthp.)i)espw,•

{3) DDJ (Pi. Hi.. Look: (4) b2^ (Q. Pi.) Wltler; (5) IJlJ (Hi. Ho.) Make

knoicn; (6) ;;j: (Q.t Ni. Pi. Pu. Hi.) Touch; (7) ^^^ (Q. Ni. Hithp.) Smite;

(8) t:;}^ (Q.* Ni. Hi. Ho. Hithp.) Approach; (9) Hl^ (Q.t Ni. Pu. Hi.. Ho.)

Drive;\lO) ^1^ (Q.) Vow, (11) jl^ (Q.tt Pi.) ZeJcZ; (12) '^m (Q-tt Pi.

Hi. Ho. mth^.ilnherit; (13) ^^} (Q.t Ni.) Plant; (14) t^tD^ (Q. Ni. Pu.)

Spread out; (15) ^^^ (Ni. Pi. Hi. Hithp.) Know; (16) T|p^ (Q. Ni. Pi. Hi.

Ho.) Pour out; (17) ^^D^ (Q.t Ni. Hi.) Depart; (18) ^i^^ (Q. Hi. Hithp.

Pil.) Fall; (19) 2)^^ (Ni. Hi. Ho. Hithp.) Stand; (20) TO^ (Ni. Pi.) Be
- T - T

preeminent; (21) ^'^^ (Ni. Pi. Hi. Ho. Hithp.) Snatch, deliver; (22) "^Vj

(Q.) Observe, watch; ^23) Dp^ (Q- Ni.) Bejine; (24) Dp^ (Q. Ni. Pi. Ho!

Hithp.) Avejige; (25) JIC^j (Hi.) i?eac7i; (26) T]^'^ (Q. Q.* Pi. Hi.) Lend;

(27) p^'j (Q.t Pi. Hi.) Kisl; (28) fn^ (Q.iNi. Ho.) Give; (29) pn^ (Q. Ni.

Pi. Pu. Ho.) BreaJc down; (30) r^n^ (Q. Ni. Pi. Hi. Ho.) Braw out.

86. I/ERBS 'AyJn Doubled [^'y).

[For full inflection, see Paradigm H.]

TABULAR VIEW.

Qai
TJncontr. (Dontr.

Niph
Uncontr. Contr.

Hiph'ii
Uncontr. Contr.

Perf. Dtop top (DDp4) ^P; (DDpn) topn

Impf. [t\:^\}') Dp» or tDp.^2 (J3^-)^) cop* (DDp!) ^p:

Imv. (Dbp) top (Dppn) Dpn (DDpn) topn

Inf. abs. DlDp (Dbpn) Dpn (tODpD) ^P?
Inf. const . {\:^^\^) dp (cocDpn) topn (coopn) ^P?
Part. act. DDip (tODpp) topg

Part, pass;. \:^^\2\> (CODp:)
^i?^

HSph'al::pf
. DDpn^=Dpin; Impf. t3Cppt=:0pV; Part.DDpp=

Inf. const, nr). 2 Or, in Stative Verbs, Dp\

DpIO.

1 Impf.
1

|r\\ Imv. jn,
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1. n (3:22) /or m; 2D''M iX' \ 31(6:1) /or DDI ; DD^V'^O^Dl-TT :• :-T -:

DOriVor DDOT ; '7111.1 (4:26) /or '^'^nn.

a. '7T/«^ ^^^^^T '
"»^''/«r iio^ ; nDiTA^ nsn*

b. '^nn (6:1), «o< ynn ; npn^ "«< D^pn ; "7^1', not ^p*.

2. a. DD'i/«0'2D^ -iNN(12:3); 3D^ ;2 13j ;» ^^Hl (9:20) ; t^^Q* ;'»

T :- T -T TT VJT- • • T

"^^pl'^' "^rj^'' "^nn-^"' ^^pn-,^^ '?pn;^* pin,''

b. *7nn (6:l)/or '7^nn ; '7TO ;^« dp:: ;^^ yj. (21:12).i«

c. »:jmn (4:26)/or ^^'pnn; '^nin;^^ i5ri;2« rsiD.^i

Remark i.-Di*;^^ x'P ip'f o'n\P D^i^r^ "ir^f DD^^s ursi:^

ipni^Mnp^^'^/orinD!.

Remark 2.-0^:) 'F^ HSD: i^^ "in: i^^ I'^j: i^^ ;^nj .36 n^HJ.^
•• T TJ" T JT JT -• ::-••

Remark 3.-lOn;38 -^^n (17:14); J^lpT ?^ ^TJD ;"« IDpn.-*!

Remark 4.-^"^^ (11:9); ppT (33:5); l'?'?^^ (29:3); th^J"" cf. a7«o |T?|

(31:19); DD'7^^3 imi;^* DOtrn.^5

Verbs whose second and third radicals are identical tend to unite

these radicals in a double consonant. This contraction of the two radi-

cals into one takes place in all forms except those which already contain

a double radicaP^ and those forms of the Qal which have a naturally long

vowel.^^ The following peculiarities result from the contraction :

—

1. The stem-vowel, which, after contraction, stands with the first radical

instead of the second, is the same as that of the corresponding form of

the strong verb ; except that

a. In the Ntph'al Impf. and Imv., ^ is found rather than e ; and

b. In the Hiph'il Perf., Impf., Inf. const, and Part., e, heightened

from i, is found instead of i, anomalously lengthened from t {I 30. 2. e).

Note.—Stative verbs have a in the Qal Imperfect.

ilKgs. 7:15. 2 Num. 34:4. 3Ps.68:3. 4 Lev. 11:7. sjer. 33:22. 6 Jga. 52:11.

>2Kg8. 16:18. 8 1 Sam. 6:5. a 2 Sam. 22:27. lo Ex. 10:21. " Deut. 2:26.

iiT)eut. 2:24. 13 2 Sam. 5:23. n Jon. 1:5. is Ex. 30:36. lejer. 25:29. nJer. 21:4.

i« Cf. also bpK (16:5); on;. (Deut. 19:6); nn; (Isa. 7:8). is Isa. 44:20. 20 Jer. 33:21.

21 IKgs. 10:18. 22 Ps. 30:13. 23 1 Sam. 5:8. 24 Gen. 24:26. 25 Gen. 47:15.

2fi Deut. 9:21. 27 Job 18:16. 28 Ex. 13:18. 29 2Kg8. 22:4. so Ex. 23:21. si Deut. 1:44.

32 1 Sam. 15:9. ssEzek. 26:2. s4Amos3:ll. ss isa. 34:3. ss Mai. 2:5. S7 Jer. 22:23.

3« Ruth 1:20. 89 Ex. 5:23. « Isa. 9:16. ^i Deut. 1:28. « Ex. 15:10. «Jobll:12-
«P8, 32:11. «Mle.6:13.

46 That is In Pi'el, Pu'al and Hitbpa'el.

47 Qal Inf. abs. and Participles.
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2. The preformative vowel, which after contraction stands in an open

syllable before the tone, is heightened. Here

a. The original a, heightened to a, appears in the Qal Impf. with o,

the Mph'al Perf. and Part., and the Hiph'il Impf., Imv. and Inf s.

h. The attenuated i, heightened to e, appears in the Hiph'il Perf.,

the Hiph'il Part, (after the analogy of the Perfect), and, for the sake of

dissimilarity, in the Qal Impf. with a.

c. The original u, lengthened after the analogy of verbs V'^ (§ 90.

3. c) to u, appears throughout the Hoph'al.

Remark 1.—The Aramaic form of the Qal Impf., made by doubling

the first radical, in compensation for the loss of the third radical, is quite

common. There is also an Aramaic Hiph'il of similar character, though

occurring more rarelj%

Remark 2.—Beside the stem with a, the Niph'al has rarely stems

with e and o, after the analogy of Qal Statives ; and there are some forms

with the preformative i retained.

Remark 3.—The original stem-vowel a frequently occurs in the

Hiph'il, even with non-gutturals.

Remark 4.—Uncontracted forms, especially of the Qal Perfect,

occur in pause or for emphasis.

a Otr'^ (8:1); ir>p (8:8); nT\ (18:20); )2D: (19:4); n^Vtltl} I'^H^^
-1 T 1-1- TAT -I- T TJ" •• J" T

• J- T -J -I -IT

4. '>ni?^\' ^mD;« niDD;9 ^rbp:i-^' n'lmn-^'- mDrr;!^ n:^:3Dn
• J- •-!- TJ- j\- : TJ--: TJ--:' tjv^:

(37:7); HT'^nr)} (41:54); (l^^^^V^^^^

3. Before vowel-terminations (H , 1,
*

) the Daghes-forte, which could

not stand in a final consonant, is now inserted, while the preceding vowel

is retained, contrary to the analogy of the strong verb, and accented.

4. Before consonant-terminations a separating-vowel is inserted to pre-

serve the preceding Daghes-forte, This vowel is •) (= ofora.) in Perfects,

and * (after the analogy of the * (e =a+y) of verbs H"'? § 1^0. 3.c) in

Imperfects. The separating-vowel is accented, except before OT) and
JJT),

Remark 1.—When, in inflection, the tone passes away from the

stem-syllable, (1) the tone-long stem-vowels o and e are shortened to ii

and i (? 36. 1. a)
; (2) the tone-long preformative vowels are volatilized

(§ 36. 3).

iJudg. 20:40. aJsa. 13:10. 3 Cant. 6:5. 4lsa. 23:16. 5 Josh. 10: 18.

6 Josh. 8:3. 7josh.5:9. s 1 Sam. 22 : 23. 9Ex.40:3. io2 Sam. 6:22. iiJobl6:7.

lalKgs. 18:37. is 1 Sam. 3: 11.
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5. a. b'ln'. thr\\ t^'p.T}; t?^r\\:' ri'^iny- b)>\>y

h. wi^j[)\' ^nopn^^ '^'7'W'-'^ pp^' ^^?T* ^-^•^^' *7yTO.«

c-^pS^P'' 'rhjjHy.'' qv^vrT''' "^jni?''' *^;?i?P'"

: AT : - : •

5. a. The regular Intensive stems, Ft'el, Pii'&l and HTthpS'el, are found

quite frequentlj' ; but more often there are substituted for them,

h. The Po'el, Po'Sl, and Htthpo'el, of which the •) (= = a) is a

lengthening in compensation for the omitted doubling ; or

c. The Pilpel (no Piilpill occurs), and Htthp^lpel, formed by the

reduplicatiou of the contracted biliteral stem.

87, The Most Common yy Verbs.

[In the following list, Q. designates those stems which, in the Qal Imperfect, have

the form Op\\ Q-*, those which have the form Dp;; Q.+, tho_e v/hich have the form

f3D\ Nl.» designates a Niph'al Perfect like 13p3 .]

(1) ^^^ (Q- HithpS.) Confound; (2) ^^} (Q. N!.* Po'al, Ht. Hithp6.

PYlpel, Htthpal.) Roll; (3) DO*! (Q * Nl Po'el, Ht.) Be dumb, amazed;

(4) niD (Q- Nl Pt. Po'el, HtthpS.) Measure; (5) 11^ (Q-* Po'^l, Ht. H6.15

mthp6J Wander; {6) ^^0 [Q.Q* m. Pi. 'Pd'e\,llV^m.) Surround ; (7)

r[5p (Q. IW. H6.17) Covertprotect; (8) ^^Q (Pt. Hithp.) Pray; (9) T\B

(Q. P6'el, Pll. HI m. mthp6.) ^reaA;; (10) n^V (Q-t Pti. Hi.) Distress;

(11) T-ip (Q.*) ^010 the head; (12) '^'^p (Q.f^Ni.is Pl Pu. Ht. Pflpel,

Htthpal p.) Be light; (13)
fj")

(Q. Pt. Pu. Ht.i^ Htthpo.) Sing, cry aloud;

(14) nntr" (Q- Nt. Pt. pa. HS.) i^es^i-oi/; (15) DOSr (Q. Q-* Qt Nt. P6'el,
- T •• T

Ht.20 H6.21 Htthpo.) Be astonished, laid waste.

(16) n-)N (Q. Nt.22 Pt. Ho.) Curse; (17) ^^H (Q- Pt- Pu. Htthp. Po'el,

Htthp6. Ht.) Praise; (18) Jl^H (Q.) Dance; (19) ':j'7n (Q. Pt. Po'el, Pii.

P6'al) Pierce; (20) '^'^n (Nt^Pt. Pii. m. H6. Htthpo.) Profane, begin;

(21) pn (Q. Nt.23 P6'el, m. Htthp.) Be gracious; (22) Jinn (Q-t Pt. Ht.)

Be dismayed; [23) 2^} iQ- ^^) ^e many ; (24) J^J^J (Q-t Ht. Htthpo.)

Be evil.

1 Gen. 20:7. sisa. 1:6. sisa. 65:30. < Ex. 5:7. 5 Ps, 131:2. sPs. 90:6.

7Gen.49:10. 8l8a.53:5. 9Eccl.lO:10. ioJer.51:26. nlsa.29:4. "Jer.51:58.
18 g Sam. 6:14. n Gen. 43:10.

15 n^n. i« 2p; and ^D'.. " ^DH. w SpJ. 19 y}-yr\. 80 DE^; or DJ^!-
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88. Verbs Pe 'Aleph (N"£)).

1. n9N^Ml:3); '?pi<n (2:16); '7p^eJ (3:2); n^Nill (3:2); ^DJ^ (3:12).

2. '?pJ^n(2:16),6i.«'7pNn (3:6); '?p^C: (3:2), &««':5pX> (3:6);nQi«?Ml:3).

Remark.-n'7:D^^ (2:17); i^N'? (l:22)-iDN'?; '^Di^^ (6:21); ^DN^ (10:9).
I : T ~: •• ..\:- •• t|" •• t|--

Of the verbs having ^^ for their first radical, there are six (see ^ 89.

)

which show certain peculiarities in the Qal Imperfect :

—

1. The first radical X loses its consonantal character, and the vowel of

the preformative, orig. a, is 6 (obscured from a, which came from ~=t^).^

Note. —This J< is retained orthographically, except in the first sing.,

where it is dropped after the preformative ^ {= I).

2. The Imperfect stem-vowel is e (from i) in pause; but elsewhere

generally a ; when the accent recedes, it is e.

Remark.—Outside of the Qal Imperfect, these verbs are treated as

verbs '^ guttural (§ 78.).

Note.—A few verbs are treated sometimes as N"5, sometimes as '5

guttural.

89. The N"5 I/erbs.

(1) nDN (Q. Pi.(a) Hi.) ra^^^ IDN^J Perish,- (2) HDN (Q.) [H^K^I Be

willing; (3) tHK (Q- Ni. Hi. Ho.) mii\ also rHN^] Seize, liold ; (4) '75^^

(q. Ni. Pi. pii. Hi.) ['?5^J^ '7^^^^] Eat-, (5) nD5< (Q. Ni. m. mthp.) nDN^

^m\ ^m'^} Say; (6) HfiJ^ (Q- Ni.) [HfiJ^^] Bake.

90'. I^£/?55 Pe Waw (T^)
[For full Inflection,

, see Paradigm I.]

TABULAR VIEW.

Q.Impf.w.e. Q.Impf.w.a. Niph'al. Hiph'il. Hoph'al.

Perf. '?D» '^to* "im '?^tpin '^pin

Impf. ^^\ '^^'" '^^pv b\!^V

Imy. ^t? '^D^ '7Dirr '?toin

Inf. abs.
T T

':'Pin

Inf. const. r\b^ '^b^ ^^tpirr

Part. act. '7D'» ^cp> b'tv^

Part. pass. '^ItO^ '^IDJ *7D'i:i Sdid

Cf. b^K^I for SVK"! (Num. 11: 25).
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1. ^T (4:1) /or j;-!^; 1^^^ (4:18) /or T'?!; -I*?* (4:26).

2. n. XV.' (4:16) = ye-9e'/orK5fcT; 31^.(4:16); n^^H (4:1).

X»n (24:55); n*7|l(3:16); -f^N (18:13); J;T(4:17); 1^1'. (3:7).

t<V(8:16); r]'?(12:l); X* (20:15); ;r-T(20:7); n':T^(4:2); n];j{3:22).

h. ]^'>\ (2:21); JC^'^N;^ 1N")7'- t^T (21:10); pNTi^.^

Remark l.-ni^. (4:2); rSCH^ nP.;i (3:22); n^l;^ H-f^

{lj-)^;7ty3^5;8 tD^^p ;» Jl^?^ (8:7); il'^iV'"

Remark 2.-nD*7;ii nDtt^' (27:19); nin (45:9) ; nDn(ll:3).

Remark 3.-n5j? (11:31);
tl*?

(26:16); Tj^^l (12:4); r]'7n (3:15).

3. a. -f':?^ (4:18); nW (32:25); t^'nifl (45:11); nDin;^^ -f'^^in? (21:5).

ft. j;nij ;13 -,«2-^j (21:3); T'?^ (11:27); H^'^m (5:4); I'^V (5:3).

. c. nnin(39:i); m^ain:^^'?Dv.i^
- T : J" ~

4. ^i^^j^ie j;r^y7 p'^y (28:18); nvn;^« n*Vn;i» in^VC^o

Verbs whose first radical was originally 1 exhibit the following pecul-

iarities :

—

1. The original 1 passes over into * (? 44. 1. a) whenever it would be

initial, as in the Qal Perf, the Pi'el and Pii'al ; and frequently ako after

the prefix n?! (2 44. 1. /.).

2. In the Qal Imperfect, Imperative and Infinitive construct, two treat-

ments exist, according as the radical t (or ) is rejected or retained :

a. In those verbs which reject the radical \
(1) the Imperfect has for its stem-vowel e (heightened from i), or

(before gutturals) S,, while the t of the preformative, now

standing in an open syllabic, is heightened to e
;

(2) the Imperative has the same vowel as the Imperfect

;

(3) the Infinitive construct, taking on the feminine ending H (cf.

verbs J"f3, 1 84. 1. a), assumes the form of an a-class Segholate

noun n'7P [for fl'pD, § 106. 1. a).

h. In those verbs which retain the radical \ the Imperfect has for its

stem-vowel a, while the \ changed to ^, unites with the vowel (t) of the

prefc rmative and gives i.

IPs. 13:4. 2 Gen. 20:8. sDeut. 1:29. < Lev. 20:24. s Ex. 2:4. « 188.37.8.
T Josh. 22:25. "Isa. 27:11. alsa. 51:16. loDeut. 9:28. n Num. 22:6. 12 Ps. 2:10.

13 Ex. 2:14. wPs. 45:16. is Isa. 18:7. isJsa. 58:5. n Isa. 14:11. i8l8a.9:17.

19 Jer. 11 : 16. 20 Josh. 8:8.
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Note.— Only three verbs^ retain *| (^) in the Imperative, and these are

verbs which have lost their third radical.

Kemark 1.—The Infinitive construct has most frequently the form

n^tp {= Tf?\2)-, before suffixes fl^p ; several cases, however, occur of

the form H'^D ; the form '^b* is found a few times, while that of

n'plO^ occurs seldom.

Remark 2.—Seemingly for compensation, the Imperative often as-

sumes the cohortative ending pf— (§72. 3).

Remark 3.—The verb TvT loaUc has forms in Qal for the Impf ., Imv.

and Inf. const.; the forms of the Perfect, Inf. abs. and Participle are

taken from Tf7n^

3. The first radical i)), when medial, remains ; but

a. It appears as a consonant only when it would be doubled, as in

the Niph'al Impf,, Imv. and Inf. const. (§ 44. 5, c),

h. It unites with the preformative vowel a, and forms 1 (a+w = 6),

in the Niph'al Perfect and Participle, and throughout the Hiph'il (I 44.

3. a).

c. It unites with the preformative vowel ii, and forms ^ throughout

the Hoph'al (§ 44. 3. c).

Note.—The form 7^^ (from 73^ be able) is regarded by some as a

regular Hoph'al Impf,; by others, as an anomalous Qal Impf.

4. In a few verbs V']S3, the ^ (= )) is assimilated, just as j of verbs ?"£)

(§ 84.) was assimilated.

91. The Most Common V'5 1/erbs.

[In the following- list, Q. designates those stems described in § 90. 2. a; Q.*, those

described in § 90. 3. b; Q.t, those described in § 90. 4,]

(1) t^y (Q.*2 Pi, HI) Be dry; (2) ;;j» (Q,* Pi. Hi.) Labor, be weary;

(3) rrX' (Q.*'"^ Pi- Hi, Hithp,) Cast, give thanks; (4) VT (Q- Ni. PI P6, Pii,
TT ^ -T

Hi, Ho, Hithp.) Know; (5) D.T (Q.^) Give; (6) -|n^ (Q, Pi.) Join; (7) '^H^

(Ni, Pi. Hi.) Wait; (8) HD* (Ni. Hi. Ho. Hithp.) Reprove, judge; (9) ^y-T T

(Q,*5 [Ho.]) Be able; (10) ^^\ (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii. Hi. Ho. Hithp.) Bring forth,

(11) T]^^^6 (Q. Hi.) Walk; (12) ip^ (Q.* Ni. Pi. Pii. Ho.) Found; (13) r|p;'

^ HT, «T, HT; cf. also the pausal form n*^V (Deut. 33:33).

2 Inf. const. \^2\ HE'D";; no Imv. s No Qal Impf.; Imv. pi. yv.

* Only in Imv., in, T\2t}, ^^H, '2r\. s inf, const, rhy ; Impf. S5r § 90. 3. N.

6 Cf. l|Sn, which is found in Q., Ni,, Pi., Hithp.
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{Q.i NY. m.) Add; (14) -|p; (Q.t2 NY. PY. HY.3 NYthp.) Chastise; (15) TJ^

;Q.* M. HY. H«.) Appoint, assemhh; (IG) f];^^ (Q.*) Be weary; (17) j^JT

(Q.* NY. HYthp.) Give counsel; (18) Hfl^ (Q* PY. HYthp.) 5e beautiful; (19)

}<V» (Q. HY. H5.) Go forth; (20) JIV^ (HY." 118.^) Set, place; (21) t;^ (HY.^
T T -T ^ -T

H6.4) ^Si^reatZ down; (22) pV* (Q. Q.t^ HY.4 H6.) Pour out; (23) -|V^ (Q-*

Q.t NY. Pii. H8.) Form; (24) HV* (Q.t« NY. HY.4) A7«c/?e; (25) j^p» (Q.»«)

^lujaAre; (26) ip* (Q. Q.* HY.) Be preciom ; (27) tTp^ (Q-^ N^- H6.) J?»Vk/,

?ay snares; (28) N?^ (Q.» NY. PY.) Be afraid; (29) -fT (Q. HY. H5.) Go

down; (30) .T)* (Q.*^ NY. HY.) Ca«<, instruct; (31) t^T (Q-*® NY. PY. HY.)
TT -T

Seize, possess; (32) Da^> (Q. N^Y. PY. HY. H«.) aS'jV, <7iceZZ; (33) |tr> (Q.* NY.

PY.) >SrZe^; (34) j;^> (Nif. HY.) DeZirer; (35) in* (NY. HY.) 5e left over.

92. Verbs Pe Yodh ("£)).

[For full luflection, see Paradigm I.]

TABULAR VIEW.

Qai NYph'&l HYph'il Hoph'Sl

Perf.

Impf.

ImT.

Inf. abs.

Inf. const.

Part.

- T
yD^'^

^\2'' No "^v. No

forms

occur.

forms

'?^p^n

'^b^ '^^D^p

1. DD^M12:13);
fp^J*?

(9:24)/or
J^p^^

; ^3^^.(34:18); Ip^^il-^

2. D»P\n (12:16); Hp^H (21:7); n?p\n l^^ n^p^H (4:7); p^jl ;^i

D^O^N (32:13); ^n^DH;!^ HD^tOW (32:10); aD\n(32:13); D^D^n'?;!^
.

J.
.. ^ J. .. . .... ....

D^prp ;^* nprp.i^

1 Only in Perf.

* With ' assimilated.

f imv. rT;i\

10 Jer. 1:12".

nJer. 4:22.

2Cf. D'^D«. sHos. 7:12.

fi Imv. pi and ny^ ; Inf. const. T\Ty£_' « Only in Impf.

8 Imv. E^l; Inf. const. PE^I^.

"

sisa. 66:11.

u Ex. 2:7.

'

12 Isa. 23:16.

m Sam. 16:17. i5Ex.2:7.
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Verbs whose first radical was originally exhibit tho following pecul-

iarities :

—

1. In the Qal Imperfect the radical ^ unites with the vowel of the pre-

formative (i) and gives i (§ 30. 2. a). No forms of an Imperative or of

Infinitives occur,

2. In the Hiph'il the radical unites with the vowel of the preformative

(a) and gives e (§ 30. 4. h).

Note.—No Niph'al or Hoph'al forms occur.

93. The Pe Yodh (»"5) Verbs.

(1) 2^1 (Q. Hi.) Be good; (2) ^^^ (Hi.) Bewail; (3) JD^
(Hi.)i Go to the

right; (4) p^ (Q- Hi.) Suck; (5) J^H^^ (Q.) Awake; (6) 1^'^^ (Q. Pi. Pu. Hi.)

Be straight.

94. Verbs 'Ayin Waw [\y).

[For full inflection, see Paradigm K.]

TABULAR VIEW.

Qal Niph'al Hiph'il Hoph'al

^ ,. ^
1. a. niD^ (38:11); O^^l (3:15); Ditrn (3:19); JlID^ (42:2); 1De^> (8:3).

Dip (13:17) /or p^p ; n*l^' (31:3); li;! (26:3); niD (19:2).

D^'in (42:28) = a-^-p /or ai^n; plH ;2 DpIH ;=^ riDIM

^. N*?n(4:4)/or J<»Dn=K15n; nW;^ n^^'n (14:16); DpH;^

^»:n;n^Kn (1:17) /or 7^n=-)^^n; o^pn^;' D'px(i7:2i);

D^tr> (50:15) /or ^ItT'^ ; y\^r\ (24:6) ; D^pn \^ D^HD (9:9).

Perf.
'7i?'''P

'?1p:

Impf. ^\>\ ':'lp^

ImT. •pip '?'ipn

Inf. abs. ^ip '^'ipn

Inf. const. •r-ip '?'ipn

Part. act.
'P

Part. pass. •^ip '^ip:

1 A denominative from j-pj riflrTit Twind. 2 Isa. 30:33. 3 Ex. 40:17. * Num. 15:35.

»Judg. 16:30. 6 Josh. 4:9. i" Lev. 14:12. 8 Num. 7:1. oDeut. 33:4.
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c. N3(6:13); ^D^ for IID; DtT (18:33) /or DltT'; DtT'^ /or ^IC^;
T T -TT -TT TT

trnP /or t:^n:; D1D»* /or DIQ^ '?10M17:12); *7lOn (34:15,
T -

:
• • - T •

17:10); |"lDrT;5 pD^ (41:33); |1D^ (41:32); D*:l3^«

Dtrn (24:8); NDM4:3)/or NID^ Dl^^H (50:15); DpH (38:8).
• T -T ••

; - •• T I" T

Verbs, whoso second radical is \ present the following peculiarities :

—

1. The second radical 1 never appears as a consonant, but

a. Unites with a preceding or following (original) ii and forms ^ :

(1) in the QUI Impf. ('^Ip^ = '^Ip^), Imv., and Inf. const, ('np =
*7lp) (§ 30. 3. a);

(2) throughout the H5ph*S,l, the ") having first been transposed!

(§ 30. 3. c).

h. Is changed to , and unites with a homogeneous t, forming i

{\ 44. 1. e), in the Htph'il Perf., Impf., Inf. const, and Part.

c. Is rejected whenever it would stand with a heterogeneous vowel, as

(1) with ^ or a, in the QS.1 Perf. and Part., where the contraction

of a-\-a gives a (§ 44. 2. c). So also in the Qal Inf. abs. with

6(=a).

(2) with a in the Ntph. Perf. and Part., where the a is lengthened

in compensation to a, and this obscured to 6 (g 44. 2..&); so

also in Ntph. Impf., Inf. const, and Imv., where, ^ being lost,

a+a = a (§44. 2. c).

(3) with e, in the Hiph'il Jussive Impf., Imperative, and. Infinitive

absolute.

Note.—The form of the Qal active Participle of V'J^ verba is '^Dp

(qatal), not '^'O^ {I 107. 1).

2. a. aitr-n (3:19) for ^syVS \ ^TT)^ for t^^VlJ ; flD"; (41:32)/or

f1-?; ;'n3-^ (4:3) /or NV^^ ; y/^'h (50:15) /or Dr^nl
h. N»5-n (4:4^ for J^VDH ;' n'O'Tf for nVpn ; D^p-0 (9:9) for

DVp/P ;
^'\2''!^for ^yy {= yibh-was = yftlhSs = ye-bhos).

c. y^'^nmmforyl;^^fory\pvi\ p*ir?;i« hdv.^i

R. 1. no (42:38) /or niO; HnQ (35:18)'; HD (19:19) /or ^ililO ; flO

(20:3).

R. 2. trials /o^jj^-;i3. -)1J^ (44:3); DltO 1^=^ H^'l?;!* 1J^3;i^ D^^T'I^.^^

R. 3. ^yy (32:9)/or ^^y- \^Sy^'^ for \^^y^AW^'2^^for {w^y
iBx.3:4. 2Jer.30:18, sisa. 25:10. -iPs. 21:8. 6Ezek.38:7. sDeut. 1:13.

7lsa. 25:10. 8 Judg. 16:30. oJsa. 29:23. lo Isa. 30:33. u Num. 15:35. 12 Jer. 48:39.

i3Deut. 5:30. nJer. 15:9. isjer. 9:18. le Ezek. 32:30. "Isa. 29:22. is Ezek. 36:38.
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R. 4. a)r:\^ [Dp*], Dpn (4:8); n'),t:^2 nb''1 (5:5); nm (11:28).
I

T It )tjt- t t- tjt-

R. 5.
':)1^;) (17:26; 34:22); nij;:;3 H* -in ;^ innri(2:15)5

R. 6. ;;i^» (6:17); '^^mf;' 11|7 (1:9); H).'?! (29:34); H^Nil.^

2. The vowel of the preformative which, after the change has taken

place in the stem, stands in an open syllable before the tone, is generally

heightened (§ 36. 2. a). Here

a. Tone-long a, heightened from an original a, appears in the Qal

Impf, (active), in the Niph. Perf. and Part., and in the Hiph. Impf., Imv.,

and Infinitives.

h. Tone-long e, heightened from an attenuated i, appears in the Hiph.

Perf., and (after the analogy of the Perf.) in the Hiph. Part.; likewise,

for the sake of dissimilarity, in a few Qal Imperfects with a (cf. R. 3

below).

c. Naturally long u, from the contraction of ii with the (transposed)

second radical, appears throughout the Hoph'al.

Note.—The Qal Inf. const, (e. g. ^)p) being the simplest form which

contains all the radicals, is used as the root-form, instead of the Perfect

(7p) in which the second radical does not appear.

Eemark 1.—Middle E 'Ayin Waw verbs have e in the Perf. and

Part.; but in the inflection of the Perf,, a appears in the stem before con-

sonant terminations.

Remark 2.—Middle 'Ayin Waw verbs have 6 in the Perf. and

Part.; this 6, which comes from a-\-u (cf. ti^13 = ba(w)iis = bos), is re-

tained throughout the inflection of the Perf.

Remark 3.—While the Qal Impf., Imv., and Inf. const, usually have

ii for their stem-vowel, there are a few cases in which a occurs ; but this

a, upon the rejection of 1 (see above 1. c. (2)), is lengthened to a = 6.

Remark 4.—The Qal Impf. has regularly the form ^)'n^', but in the

Jussive the form 7p* (which, under the tone, becomes 7p') is employed.

With Waw Consecutive the same form ('?p*) is employed, which gives

in pause hh^\ out of pause ^T)^) {= way-ya-qol).
JAT-'

_ _
|tJT-

Remark 5.—Aramaicized forms (i. e., forms with a Daghes-forte in

the first radical, and a short vowel under the preformative) occur in the

Niph'al and Hiph'il.

Remark 6.—Some verbs with 1 as the middle radical, especially

those which are also H"'? (^ 100.), treat the *) as a strong consonant.

1 Ex. 21:19. 2 Gen. 38:11. 3Zech.2:17. 4Judg.3:l (cf. n'JH, Josh. 22:4).

s Cf. n^r (Deut. 3:20). «P8.30:3. vDeut. 12:20.
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3. 1NDnG:4); 1X3(7:9); IHO (7:22); ID^^ (8:3); HDC^'i^ IVQi (10:18);
J T JT J- •*•. f '''"' -^ "^

i:ib:;M'70M34:24); ij'i'pn.^

#«. nmj (21:23); HDH;* fiDV;^ HOp;^ nnty;* DHID;^

'nw:\' ^nJiisD:);" Dnbp^;^« nbpn (6:i8); nonn (U:22).

TJ." : TJ.-^: 1-1 .• : t;jt t.jt

3. Be/ore vowel-terminations (H—> ^ *— )» the preceding stem-vowel is

retained and accented, where in the strong verb it is volatilized (2 63.

R. 3) except in HSph'ai.

4. Before consonant-terminations^

a. The QSl Perfect shortens a to }1;16 while the Nlfph'Sl and Htph'il

Perfects take a separating vowel (1) which is accented except before DH
and fil.

Remark.—When this inserted 1, in the Ntph'Sl, is accented, the d of

the stem is, for the sake of euphony, changed to d.

h. The Qal Imperfect generally takes a separating vowel e (*__),

which is accented ; no example occurs of a Niph'&l form with the ter-

mination n^ ; the Htph'il follows the analogy of the strong verb and has
T

the stem-vowel e.

Remark.—When in inflection the tone passes away from the stem-

syllable, the tone-long vowels of the preformative (a and e) are volatilized

(§ 3G. 3).

Remark l.-QXp;" DNy,^^ pnpil (3:3); 1D}^> (8:3); Dp;^^ HD^^o

Remark 2.-1^:1^5^17(44:8); 'r\f'pT}\'' Tjlt^^DrTi^'i rTS^OT^'.'^ '^JV.p^'^

Remark 3.-nbpni;-^ nbini;^^ n^-in (20:9); riNDni (27:12).

Remark 1.—The a of the Qal act. Part, is rarely written with ^J;

while the u of the Impf., Imv. and Inf. is frequently written with —

.

Remark 2.—Instead of — under the initial H of the Hiph'il, there

frequently occurs ~, in the first and second persons, and before suf-

fixes in the third ; a full vowel, "^, is also found in a few cases before

a guttural.

Remark 3.—Instead of the usual stem-vowel i in the Hlfph'il, there

occur several instances of e ; while the cases of e in the stem without a

following separating vowel (6) are quite numerous.

1 Ex. 4:7. 2l8a. 42:17. a Ex. 16:7. ^ Jon. 4:10. s 3 Sam. 12:21. sZech. 1:16.

7 Mai. 2:8. sisa. 50:5. 9P8.38:9. 10 Ezek. 20:43. uJsa. 54:10. i3l8a.60:8.

13 Ezek. 16:56. "1 Sam. 7:14. is Job 20:10. i« This shorteningr took place In the
original Semitic, and does not come under the laws of vowel-change in Hebrew.
nHos. 10:14. isJudg. 4:21. 19 Josh. 7:10. 20 Deut. tK:r)0. 2« Ps. 139:18. 22 Ezek. 27 :a6.

aa2Chr. 16:16. MDeut.4:26. ae Ex. 26:30. 26 Num. 31:28.
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h. pD;6 ^OU^; (1:20); )^mr}' (2:24); !lj:l3;7 n^j^lH**

c. n'75'751 (45:11); '73'?5M47:12); '^D'^D ;« l'??^3 ;i« '^n'plirin.ii

5. a. The regular Intensive ac^ti^e stem (Pi'el) is found ; forms of the

others do not occur. In the place of the regular stems are found,

h. The Polel, Polal and Hithpolel, of which the 6 (=a) is a length-

ening in compensation for the omitted doubling ; or

c. The Pilpel, P81pal, and Hithpalpel, formed by reduplicating the

contracted stem.

95. The Most Common 'Ay)'n Waw (Vy) Verbs.

[In the following list Q. designates an Impf., Imv. and Inf. const, with u; Q.*, an
Impf., Imv. and Inf. const, with o = a.'\

(1) TIK (Q.*i2 Ni. Hi.) Shine; (2) J^I^J (Q * Hi. Ho.) Enter; (3) n3 (Q.)

Despise; (4) ^'•j^ (Q.*i2 P61el, Hi.i3 Hithpo.) Be ashamed; (5) 1?)jJ (Q.

mthpo.) Sojourn; (6) JH (Q- Ni. Hi.) Judge; (7) tTH (Q- Ni. Hi. Ho.)

Thresh; (8) Dit (Q-) Flow; (9) Ht (Q- Hi.) Boil; (10) S^n (Q. Polel, Polal,

Hi. Ho. Hithpo.) Be in pain, bring forth;^^ (11) ^IJO (Q. Hi.i^) Be good;

(12) '7*13 (Q. Hi. Pilpel, Polpal) Contain; (13) fO (Q. Ni. Polel, Polal,

Hithpo. Hi. Ho.) Prepare, establish; (14) p'? (Q. Polel, Hi. Hithpo.)

Scorn; (15) JlID (Q- Ni. Polel, Hithpo.) Melt; (16) DID (Q- Ni. Hi. Hithpo.)

Be moved; (17) ^^^2 (Q- Ni. Hi.) Circumcise; (18) t^'lD (Q- Hi.) Depart;

(19) n^D (Q.^^ Polel, Hi. Ho.) Die; (20)m (Q- Hi.i^ Ho.iS) 7?^^^; (21) Dl^l

(Q. Hi.) /^?ee; (22) j;i^ (Q. Ni. Hi.) Move, nod; (23) f]1j (Q. Polel, Hi. Ho.)

Shake, sift; (24) JIID (Q- Ni.) T^m bach; (25) -)1D (Q. Hi. Ho. Polel)

Turn aside; (26) liy (Q. Pi. Hi. Ho. Hithpo.) ^es^^/i/; (27) qi;; (Q. Polel,

Hi. Ho. Hithpo.) Fly; (28) 'y\); (Q. Ni. Polel, Pi. Pilpel, Hi. Hithpal. Hithpo.)

Awake; (29) p£) (Q. Ni. Polel, Pilpel, Hi.) Scatter; (30) Dli; (QO i^«s^;

(31) 111; (Q. Hi.) Press, besiege; (32) Dip (Q- Pi. Polel, Hi. Ho. Hithpo.)

Rise, stand; (33) UT) (Q. Polel, Polal, Hi. Ho.) Be high; (34) j;n (Pu-

Hi. Hithp6.) Shout; (35) p*) (Q. Polel, Hi.) Run; (36) 3?lt:^' (Q. POlel,

Polal, Hi. H5.) Turn.

iE8th.9:31. 2E8th.9:27. sPs. 119:106. 4 Ps. 119:28. 5 Ruth 4:7.

6 Pa. 9:8. 7 Ps. 37:23. 8 Job 15:7. 9jer. 20:9. lo 1 Kgs. 20:27. nEsth.4:4.
u Perf . with o. " Perf. t'2'\r\. " Cf. § 97. (4). is y\!ir\, cf. yi^^T) frmi 2t2\

16 Perf. jlD, Part. n??. n n^jn or n^iin. is nj^H or n3n.
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96. Verbs 'AyTn Yodh {"y).

1.
p?;;i U0^2 nr?;"^ r?;* "I'T:^ 1*7^;^ pM49:lG); p^i^ p'^'p

(24:23); DT' (30:42); ^X^ (3:15); cf. 0^?^ (2:8); jl^^J? (30:40).

J- ' • J • T J •

Verbs with for their second radical differ but slightly from verbs with

^ (2 94.). There may be noted two things :—

1. The Qiil Imperfect, Imv. and Inf. const, have i instead of u for their

stem-vowel. This arises from yi or iy : p5^ = ^5!' P5 ~ T^*
2. There are a few forms with i retained in the inflection of the Qal

Perfect.

Note 1.—By some these verbs are regarded as but remnants of

Htph'il forms.

Note 2.—The Ntph al, Htph'il and HSph'Sl are precisely like those

of verbs 'Ayln Waw.

97. The 'AyTn Yodh {''"y) Verbs.

[The following list contains the verbs g-enerally classified as ""y. Outside of

the Qal their forms are those of verbs vy. Q* designates those forms which have

also Vy forms in Qal.]

(1) P? (Q. Nl. HY. P61el, mthp6.) Perceive; (2) ^J (Q.*) Exult; (3)p
(Q.* m.) Judge; (4) ^H (Q-* Polel, Pol^l, m. H8. Hlthpo.) Be in pain,

he strong, wait;^^ (5)
J^'?

(Q.* mthp6.) Lodge; (6) ^>0 (Q.*) Depart; (7)

^n (Q.* Hi.) Strive; (8) H^tT (Q* Polel) Speak, meditate; (9) D^t^ (Q*

m. H8.)Pm^- (10) Cr^tj^ {Q.*) Rejoice; (11) W' (Q.* P61el, H5.) Sing;

(12) n^tr' (Q. Ho.) Put.

IPs, 19:13. aP8.28:5. sPs. 5:2. 4Prov.23:l. f- Ps. 21{2. 6 Ps. 2:11.

7 Ex. 23:18. 8jer.l6:16. 9 Dan. 0:2. lo Job 33:13. n Cf . § 96. (10).
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98. Verbs Lamedh 'Aleph (^"^).

I [For full Inflection, see Paradigm M.l

TABULAR VIEW.

Qal. Niph'al. R'el. Hiph'il. Hithpa'el.

Perf. N^P ^m mp N^ppn NDpr^n

Impf. ^W' m\^^. NDp^ N^tpp! NtDpn^

IniY. NDp NLDj^rr Nt?p Ncppn mp.nn
Tnf flhc ^e^Dp Nbp: J^top J^Ppn

Inf. const. Nbp Ntpj^n Nep N^PpD mpnri

Part. act. NtD'p N^p? i^^'^i^f^ j^tsprip

Part. pass. Nltoj^
^^i?^ \

1. Nn3(l:l)/orN-|3; Nnp(l:5); NVD (2:20) ; NIpMliS); ^^p^;!
T T - T t|t t t t(: • t|: • '

Nip2 for N^p ; mi^n (1:11)
I N^ (2:10) ; J^^lp^ (2:23).

2. a. IN'^.t: (1:28); ?|N'7D^ (25:24); HNDn (2:22); ^JN^pn^
: • : : • t jv • :- • j- t|: •

«>. ^J<^^;' ^^?1??''' W''' ^^?;vVl;« Dpi^n^n'?.^

3. a. r\i<-)r^ (17:19); ^JlJ^n::! (6:7); ^HNVD (18:3); ?11>^1;D (26:32);
T JT'T • JT T • -IT T JT T

T :

h. niih>f2f *nN'?D;i°^nN-)M3i:3i); Dn{<n^iinj<:b^;i2^nNnpj;i3

nKtsn;^* HNDtD;!^ nNn^;!^ riN^m.i^
T -!•• • ••

• T J" • T J" : -

c. mj^npr)(2/.pz.);i« n^Knpr)(3/.pz.);i\fNnp;2o n^N^^r^.^i

Remark l.-H^^ (24:11) /or HN^f; HJ^tT (36:7) or DNb^ (4:7) /or HNb'.
V Jv •• ••

: vjv

Remark 2. -1^322 /^r ?):^^^ ; Dil^m ;23 ^IDV ;24 n^t^D*^^
-IT T •.•••;- • -I" T TJV • *

Remark 3.-^yDtO:; 26
^!)t^^;27 H^DV^Vo/- HND!;; HJ^^I.^g

1 Deut. 28:10.

eDeut. 4:37.

11 Deut. 5:5,

ic Josh. 17:15.

20 Ruth 1:20.

25 Ruth 1:14.

2lsa. 58:12. .^Ps. 89:27. 4 Deut. 1:31. siKgs. 18:12.

:i Sam. 2:39. sJudg. 14:12. 9 Job 36:17. loJer. 6:11.

12P8. 5:6. isEsth. 4:11. i* Ex. 29:36. isEzek. 5:11.

17 1 Sara. 19:2, is Ruth 1:20, 21. i9 Ruth 4:17.

21 Ex. 2:16. 221 Sam. 25:8. 23 Josh. 2:16. 2iJudg. 4:19.

26 Job 18:3. 27 Ps. 32:1. 28 Ruth 2:9. 29 Ps. 89:11.
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Verbs whose third radical is {< exhibit the following peculiarities :—

1. Final X always quieeces (2 48. 1); this does not affect any precedin/?

vowel except S, which, in an open syllable, then becomes a, as in the Qill

Perf., Impf. and Imv.; and in the NYph., Pti'Sl and H8ph'&l Perfects.

Note.—The QSl Impf. and Imv. have & for their stem-vowel, after the

analogy of verbs '*? guttural (§ 82. 1. a).

2. Medial K i» treated as a consonant (guttural),

a. Before all vowel-additions.

h. Before the §'wa which precedes the suffixes H, DDi fD*

3. Medial \^ quiesces (i. e., loses its consonantal character) before all

consonant-additions, the preceding vowel becoming

a. —, heightened from S, in the Qal Perfect (active).

b. -^, heightened from 1, in the QS,1 Perfect (stative), and in the

remaining Perfects.

c. — [6], heightened from S, in the Imperfects and Imperatives.

Remark 1.—In addition to instances indicated under 3 (above), J<

shows a tendency to become silent in many isolated cases.

Remark 2.—X, losing its consonantal character, is frequently dropped.

Remark 3.—There are numerous examples of verbs i^"^ with the

inflection of verbs t^"^ (§ 100.), there being an evident confusion, in

many cases, of the one class with the other.

99. The Most Common Lamedh 'Aleph (N"*?) Verbs.

(1) N"13 (Q. Nl. PI [Ht.]) Create; (2) J^DH (N^- Pii. ffi. H8. Htthp.)
T T T T

Hide; (3) t^DH (Q. H. Hi. Hlthp.) Sin; (4) KOD (Q- NY. R. Pii. Hithp.

H8thp.) Be unclean; (5) J^^^ (Q. m. H8.) Go forth; (6) K")^ (Q. Nl Pi.)

Be afraid; (7) iih'^ (Q. Ni. Pi.) Restrain; (8) ^e'?0 (Q. Ni. Pi. Pii.
T T •• T

Hithp.) Be full; (9) NVD (Q- Ni. Hi.) Find; (10) ^m (Q- Ni. Hi. Hithp.)
T T T T

Lift up; (11) ND:! (Ni. Hithp.) Prophesy; (12) i(7Q (Ni. Pi. Hi. Hithp.)
T T T T

Be wonderful; (13) J<QV (Q-) Be thirsty; (14) K^P (Pi. Hi.) Be jealous;
• T tJt

(15) Nnp (Q. Ni. Pii.) Call; (16) J^^p (Q. Ni. Hi.) Meet; (17) J^fi") (Q. Nl
tPt t|t t t

Pi. Hithp.) Heal; (18) N^tT (Q. Ni. Pi.) Hate.
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100. Verbs V'*? or '>"^, called H"'?.

[For full inflection, see Paradigm L,]

TABULAR VIEW.

[? 100.

Qai. Niph'al. Pfel. Pii'al. Hiph'il. Hithpa'el.

Perf. r^m ^^\?^ n^P ^^\>. ^^\>^ n^pinn

Impf. ^W- ^w. •^^P: ^W: ^W- n^piT

Imv. nop ncopn r^^p. '^^\>T3 HDpinn

Inf. abs. nop nDp;i rltDp rltsp n^pn
Inf. const. nitop niDpn nvtop nicDp n'lcopn nitopnn

Part. act. ncpp '^?P? n^pp n;?pnp

Part. pass. nop ntpp^ .T^pP

1. a. n\n(2:10); Hpt^^H (2:6); H'^D (18:33); nJlDII 1^ H'^Jin.^TT )t:- t- t:- t:t

b. »TnMl:29); n'7i^M2:6); H'^DJSt (24:45); H^.^K (30:3); ,15^

c. HL^rd^ii); n;?'")(4:2); n^5?;' n^,^;-^ nm^b (24:2i).

^. nM;« .TH (18:18); rf?^:) ;7 nip;« n3nn(i5:i); rrgn.^

e. nitri?^ (2:3); ni5<n (2:19); nij^n i^^ nvqH (6:19); jii'^ni^n*"

/• nirj?(6:i4); n^j^^i^^ n^rjp;!^ n^5;i^ nsD;'' rr^np'^^

Verbs whose third radical is ") are very few, the *) in nearly every case

having passed over into . Verbs whose third radical is ^ present the fol-

lowing peculiarities :

—

1. When the third radical (*) would be final, it is everywhere rejected

except in the Qal passive Participle. Its place is generally supplied by

the vowel-letter H? and hence these verbs are commonly termed H"'?-

Upon the rejection of the *, the following vowel-changes take place :

—

a. a, heightened from a (§ 36. 2), appears as the vowel of the second

radical in all Perfects.

h. e, heightened from a (§ 36. 2), appears as the vowel of the second

radical in all Imperfects.

c. e, heightened from a (§ 36. 2), appears as the vowel of the second

radical in all Participles, except the Qal passive.

UKffs. 6:7. 2E8th.2:6. 3 Ex. 21:20. « Job 9:22. 5 Ex. 2:11. el Sam. 1:10,

7 1 Sam. 2:27. sPs, 40:2. sDeut. 13:16. lo Hag. 1:2. n 3 Sam. 13:2. 12 Mlc. 6:3.

13 Josh. 9:20. uPs. 59:14. i5Ezek.6:ll. iblKgs. 18:1.
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d. 6 (obscured from a) and e, the usual vowels, appear as the stem-

vowels of the Infs. absolute (the latter (e) in HTph. and H6ph.).

e. 6 (obscured from a, lengthened from S) with the fem. ending Hi

appears as the ending of all Infs. construct.

/. e (written H— )i arising from the contraction of ___, appears in all

Imv's (2 m. sg.).

2. 1T1Ml:26)/orVTj»; I*??* (2:1) /or V*??*; lip! (1:9) />»• Vljp;.; VH

(1:14) /or V^rr; 1^1(1:22); T\B[l:22); VDHi^ fVnX^^ fV3:i»;3
: |T : IT T I

I
T :.\:- I | t :

•

3. a. iTo-i:;7 n^n;;8 rs'^irw^^ nnnv (-15:19); n^xin.^^

h. DiT^T(3:5); n*try(3:14); WlV(3:17); W.^p(4:l); H^SH;"

c. pnn (41:36); rn^r^Tii (i9:33); n:*tr;;n;i« ^rtr;^n;l^nrM.2o

4. nriNn (1:2) /or n-i^n (= hayawath+a); nrSpV (27:17); HnN*)
T : |T T - T T F ^ T -: |T

(38:14); nnNn:(9:i4); nn:)£)n;2i nn'^D;'^^ nnpc^n (24:46).

2. Before vowel-additions, the radical * is usually rejected, together

with its preceding vowel ; it is retained, however, in pausal and emphatic

forms.

3. Before consonant-additions, the radical * unites with the preceding

stem-vowel, always &, forming the diphthongal ay, which appears as

a. e (V_) in the Perfects of the passive stems (rarely it is * );

h. i (*._), thinned from e, generally in the Perfects of active stems,

though Pi'el and Htph'il stems very frequently have
;

c. e (*__), contracted from ay, in Imperfects and Imperatives.

4. The Perfect 3 sg.fem. of all stems has the old feminine ending H—

i

to which n is added.
T

Note.—This H may be merely euphonic ; or it may be the usual

feminine ending, added after the analogy of other verbs.

h.a.%^forrhy, iV'VorniV' n>n-Vor5nn/orn5in; ^^Tf^

for
Q-\f^

for ng-jH; b^jj^' for vhy^,

iDeut. 33:37. 2l8a.41:5. sTsa. 33:7. ^Isa. 21:12. 5 Ex. 15:5. «Deut.8:13.
'Ezek. 32:2. 8Deut.27:9. sisa. 14:10. lo Ex. 26:30, n Ex. 17:5. i2Deut,4:19.
n Ex. 32:7. " Ex. 33:1. i5 Ezek. 31:15. icPs. 33:6. iTDeut. 3:31. isDeut. 1:44.

i9Lev.4:2. Jo2Sam.l:24. 2iJer.49:24. 22Ho8.11:6. 23Ps.iiO:l«. s4Deut.3:2S.
asJudgr. 20:38. seDeut. 9:14. 27 Ex. 8:1.
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h. (1) n?'V/or nr\^'\\ ^Sp^'n/ar H^fV
(2) r\mS^:2l)fornr}P'Y *[]5n(27:38)/orn5?nj ^nt?^'^"! (24:46).

(3) pn_(2:22)/orn:yi; ^^^1:22); ffin;^ ^'p^j,^ |pn (33:19).

(4) [5niVor n^ipriV,
f5J11;«

KnnM3:6); :}nni(43:34).

(5) ;rtrn(4:4); inn5(4:l); nm(4:5); t^jrL(l:7); C^j;n (22:12).

(6) '^jin^ /or rhm. J^n^l (12:7); i<nNV«
T • V T • TJ"- T •• |T

(7) ^5n(2:2)/orn'?5nj')Vp_(2:16); |Dp_;« 1VN*,V '^^O'l (9:21).

(8) p^^l (29:10) /or njl^t?^!!; ^^9! (9^27) /or Hip?!'
JOJ;!'^

/^^

5. Apocopation of the final radical and its preceding vowel, i. e., H
and n ) takes place as follows :

—

a. Of n in the Pi'el, Hiph'il and Hithpael Imperatives ; in Hiph'il

forms, a helping ~ or -^^ is often inserted, according to ^ 37. 2. c.

h. Of n in the Imperfect when used as a Jussive, or with Waw
Consecutive {U 72. 2, 73. 3). After the loss of the H^,

(1) the verbal form may stand without change ; or

(2) it may have the vowel of the preformative heightened ; or

(3) it may receive the helping-vowel ^r; or

(4) it may receive the helping-vowel ~, and also have the vowel

of the preformative heightened
;

(5) in guttural forms -^ is employed as the helping-vowel

;

(6) in the Niph'al there is no further change
;

(7) in the Pi'el and Hithpa'el there is also the necessary rejection

of the characteristic Daghes-forte
;

(8) in the Hiph'il the helping-vowel — is frequently employed, in

which case the -^ of the preformative is heightened under the

tone to e (^ 36. 2).

707a. The Most Common Lamedh He (H"'?) Verbs.

(1) HD (Q. Ni. m.) Despise; (2) nOD (Q- Pi.) Weep; (3) n'73(Q. H.)
T T T T T T

Fall away, decay; (4) H^^ (Q. Ni.) Biiild; (5) H'?-! (Q- Ni. Pi. Pii. Ho.
T T T T

Hithp.) Reveal; (6) r\ryi (Q- Ni. Pi. Hithp.) Be like; (7) H^t (Q. Pii. Hi.)
T T TT

Commit fornication; (8) m^ (Hi. Hithp.) Thanh; (9) TH* (Q- Ni. Hi.)
TT TT

iJob31:27. 2 Num. 21:1. 3 Ex. 2:12. < Ruth 2:3. slKgs. 10:13. eDeut, 2:1.

Usa. 47:3. « Ex. 6:3. 9 Jon. 2:1. loDeut. 3:18. ujudg. 15:4.
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Cast, instruct; (10) PTDS (Q- P^-) Quench; (11) n'?3 (Q. H. Pii.) Complete;
T T T T

(12) HDD (Q. Nl Pt. Pii. mthp.) Conceal; (13) Hi'? (Q. NY. HI) Join;
T T TT

(14) nnO (Q. m.) i?^Z/e/; (15) HDJ (Q. Nt. m.) >Sf<re<c7i out; (16) HSD (Q-
T T T T T r

NT. Ill) jE'/^J; (17) n"»3 (Q- Nt- HI 116.) Redeem; (18) H^S (Q. PI. Ht.
T T T T

115.) Turn about; (19) HIV d'lf. Pu.) Command; (20) HfiV (Q. Pt. Pii.)
T T T T

TTa^c/i, cover; (21) HIp (Q- Nl PI.) Wait; (22) mp (Q- Nt. HI.) (7e«, o6-
t|t t|t

tain; (23) ntrn (Q. NI. PI. HI.) Be sharp, hard; (24) rTP (Q. PI. HY.)
T )t T T

Have dominion; (25) nDtT (Q- NI.) Cap^Mr^-; (26) HW (Q. HIthp.) Z>o
T T T T

obeisance; (27) npi:^ (Pii. HI.) Drink; (28) HnC^' (Q- NI.) Drink; (29)
)t T T T

rr^n (Q. NY. pi.) Hang.
T T

7076. i^£/?fi5 LaMEDH He in"^) AND, AT THE SAME TiME,

'fl OR y Guttural

(1) nD^^ (Q.) (N"£3) Be willing; (2) H'^J^ (Q- HI.) Swear; (3) HJIH (Q-
T T T T T T

P6. Hi.) Meditate; (4) ,Tn (Q. NI.) Be; (5) nOH (Q-) iJ^«A:e a noise; (6)
T T T T

rViT} (Q. Pu. P6.) ConcetW; (7) .TH (Q. PI. Hi.) Live; (8) H'^H (Q. Nt.
T T T T T T

PI. Pii. m. H5. Hithp.) Be sick; (9) n^H (Q) Encamp; (10) nDH (Q.)
T T T T

rru«<; (11) nnn (Q. Nf. hi. mthp.) Be angry; (12) HHO (Q. N^f. Pu. HI.)
T T T T

Wipe off; (13) rh^, (Q- NY. Hi. H6. HIthp.) Go up; (14) H^;; (Q. NI. PI.

HI.) Answer; (15) H^j; (Q. NI. PI. Pii. Hi. HIthp.) Afflict; (16) H^;^ (Q.

NI. PI. Pii.) Do, make; (17) n")£J (Q. HI.) Be fruitful; (18) HfiV (Q- Pt.
T T T T

Pii.) Tra^c7t, overlay; (19) n")r) (Q. NI. HI.) Meet; (20) HN*! (Q. NI. Pii.
t)t t t

HI. Ho. HIthp.) See; (21) r^y^ (Q. Pi. Hi.) Multiply; (22) HIH (Q. PI.
T T T T

HI. Hithp.) Feed; (23) n£)1 (Q- NI. HI.) Be feeble; (24) HV^ (Q- NI. PI.
T T T T

m.mth^.) Be pleased.

102. Verbs Doubly Weak.

In the following list there are given synopses, or partial synopses, in

various stems, of those verbs whose inflection presents special difficulties:

1. HDN be wiiiing-q^\ : HDi^ (DJ;^^^^^), n^N* (iDN»), n3N*.

2. nriKcome-Qai: HDN (i^nx), niiN^ (Nm, onN^ vnN^),
T T T T JT T V -."IV •• •— --T' T V:!/ |T -."jV

vriN, ni'TiN.-Hiph.: [nnni vnn (imv.).
IT •• • T •• It ••
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T T-IT • --T JT V T T

NU k::; Hiph.: N^Da N^D^ xnn, son, N^an, nod; hoph.:
T • •• • T • T •• T • T • ••

4. n'n &e-Qai: .TH, HNT (^T, n'nto, .th, n\n (vn), nvn,
T T T T •.•:!• •

: V : |v " v: t t v:

n^in (.Tin); Niph.: ^n^.

5. n^n Uve-Qsl : TH, TT (T), TH, H^H (VH), nVrh ;
Pi'el

:

T T T T •.:)••: •• v: t t : f-

iTH, iTrr», n*n, n'T^n, .Tnp; Hiph.: n;(-rn, TDp, nvrrn.

6. ny thank-mi^h.: ni'in, nnv, riDn. nnin, nn'iD; Hithpa'ei:
TT T

n^^i^n, HT^ips minn, n%in,p.

7. kVV^ ^o /or^^-Qal : N^^^ NV^ NV, N1y^ HN^f, ^^V^ ;
Hiph.: N'^^1^,

TT TT •••• •• ^ .. ..

N*v1^ N^ln, NVin, N^Vin, ^^^l^1!:; Hoph.: ^^^^1^, NVTt:....... .^ .^

8. yy jmow-Qai: yn\ j^T, yi, yM\ n>n, ;^_l1^ ;^_n^ Niph.:

ym I^IV' l^lp' I^ll^; Hiph.: yn)n, yn)\ j;nin, j^nio;

Hithpa'el : JTTiT, J^'llinn.

9. KT he afmid-Qa\:i^y, N1^^ NT, N^^ (HNT); Niph.: J<-)V,
••T "T T • t: : t :• "t-

10. nTc«s«, «is^rwc;-Qal: HT, HNT HT, HT, HIT, HTV;
TT TT V :• ": T :

Hiph.: rrTPT, ^T^ nnin, nnin, htd.
T

11. n^^ stretch-Qu
; Htoi Hto^ (D^, DH), HDi niDi ncoi nD^,

Hiph.: n^n, n^i (toy), nt?n (ton), niton, nt?,^.

12. no^ smi^e-Hiph.: nDPT, n^i (ti^i), nsn (^n), n-)n, ni3n,

n?^; Hoph.: nsn, n?;, nsp.

13. Ntr:i m up-qa\: m^. m\ m. Nib^i nm (aiso n^b^TT TTT'T T " •;

and mux Ntri Nltr^
: T

14. rpi waik-Q^\: ^% rp, n;^"?-'^ ^'^^'-
T'^^'^

^'^'^^^
T'^''^^'

T]^'?v, ri'^in, Tj^'pm, Tj^yiD.

15. rpn waik-Qsi: ipH, Tj^T, TpH, r]"i'7n, rj'?n, ri^ph; Niph.:

16. np"? take-Q^\: np*?, np\ np, mp*?, nnp_, np'?, mp'?

Niph.: np'?! np7\ np'T'n; Hoph.: npv
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17. jn: give-Q^\: |ni ]r)\ fn, fini nr), fn'i \)ny, nypk.: fn?,

jnr, ]n:n. jnj; noph.: |n\

18. nC^j; ma^•e-Qal : HC^j;, H^i^^j HLTI^, Ht^^IJ, HltTi^, Hfif^j;^,

ntrj;; Niph.: ntrjir; (nntrj;,;)), n^r^r.

19. nxn «ee-Qiti : HN^, HX")' (N^^, Nini), nxi, ^^c•^, n'lxn,
T T T T •.• :• : •:-i- - " : t :

nxi; Ntph.: nxni nj<T; nNnn, mv-in,nkN{ij; iitph.: nN^rr,

nxT, nNnn, nixnn, ni<-iD; H5ph.: nNnn, n^^nD.

20. nntr how down - mthpsiei : Hinpt^^n, ninpr! (irrntr^n),

ninpcp^n, niinji^n, n^rrp^o.

705. Defective and Kindred Verbs.

1. a. triS Z^e ashamed, Htph. tJ^'^DH ; but also tr'^IH from tJ^J*.

6. mo Z>e <700(i; but Irapf. 20^\ and Htph. D^O\n from ^D^_ . ... _ .^

c. *1j* 6e afraid; but Impf. *)^j|* from "l^jj,
T T

d.
I^p*

awake, used only in Impf.; the Htph. Perf. PpH (from p|p)

being used as Perfect.

<\
J*5^

Z'rea/c in pieces, Pt. T*£)^
j
but Impf. T^fi^, Imv. t^lQ, Ntph.

p£3l Polel I^VIB, Hithpo. I^Vli^nn, Hiph. p5n come from pB.

/. nnC^' <^^i«^, in Qal ; but Hlfph. m^H from HDJJ^'.
T T )t : • It T

2. a. fjD* ac?<^, used in Qal, but the Inf. const, and Impf. (f]*pin and

f]*pV) are taken from the Hlph'il.

h- ti^y^ approach, with Qal Impf., Imv. and Inf. const. (C'jl*, tJ^JI,

nCi^X but Niph'al Perf. (tTJ^).

c. nny lead, with Qal Perf. and Imv. (,111^), but Hiph. Impf. (Hn^*).
T T ••

: V :
-

d. rin^ pour out, with Qal Impf. (T]n^) and Mph. Perf. (Tin;).

3. Don and On* he warm; DOSJ^ and D55^^ ?<^3/ waste; DOn and Q^H-T -T -T -T -T

hum; y*^ and T*')'^ ^nocA:; "j'lB and *)13 hreaJc; ^pT and H^H ?''t'e;

ppn and npn engrave; ^5*^ ^"^ '"^^^ multiply;
J^)

and H^'l s/jowe;

Jl^tJ^ and nilti' en-; '^,pi and ^)f2 circumcise; TlD^ and T\')D anoint;

n5^ and ni9 hloic; '^DJ and n'?3/ad'e away; ^3 and HtD despise;
- T - - T TT TT

00*1, on and no*! he silent; riDI, ^11, J^:)! and HDI cri/s/t;-T TT I~t| TTTT
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*^n^;, ")V* and ^)'!^ press; ^t^/X ^^t^; and H'?^' draw off; DDD, DNO-T-T -r-T TT -T-T
and HD^D w^e?'-

1. In some cases, stems from different (though kindred) roots are used

to make up the inflection of the same verb; such verbs are called defective.

2. In other cases, forms from different stems (of the same root) are used

to make up the inflection of the same verb.

3. In many cases, two or more roots exist which have two radicals in

common, and also the same general signification. These are called kindred

verbs. This fact seems to point back to a time when verbs were bilit-

eral, the third radical in each case being a later addition to modify the

fundamental meaning of the original biliteral root, or to make this triliter-

ality, after it had become characteristic, universal.

704. A Comparative View of the Strong and Weak Verbs.

I. THE QAL perfect AND IMPERFECT.

Perfect. Impf . with o. Impf . with a. Inipf . with e.

[qatal]

Strong '^W
'flgut '^m.

ygat. •^Np

''7gut. ^^\>

|"£3
- T

yy Dtpp,

N"a - T

V'fl '?D^

v'O •JD'

ry ^\>^
yiy

''i?'

N'"? «?i?

a"*? n^p

[yaqtiil] [yaqtal] tyaqtil]

'^^\>\ '^^\>\ ('^^p')

'7bj^^2 "^^-V'y..

'^^p''

^lD^ %\ %''

\^p\\^^\ ^\i\

':'^^i» "im'

^D^» '^y!

'^D^^
—

^^R'^'pr
{ofi'p\

*7*p:

^W-
HDp^

1 Cf. also SdD, Sl^'D (§ 64.2,3). 2 Or S'dJ^^ also S*£3^\ 3 Only in verbs V'Q and

';^ gut. 4 Jussive and withWaw Consec. in pause. 5Al80 7P;?\ eOnlyinm'.
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2. THE PrEL AND P&Kl PERFECTS AND IMPERFECTS.

Pfel Perfect. Pa'Sl Perfect. lYel Impf. Pu'ai Impf.

[qSttil] [.|uttSl] b"qJitUil] [y'qfittai]

Strong ^Pp, '7t?p' Top "^opr
':'^P'

'£) gut. ^PJ? ':'m "^m' «7C3r

ygut. '7N*p. '^rrp '7Np. '7np *:'N|?*' *7Np''>

'*7init. npp^ n-pp m\^'' rrop^

Ifi "TtflJ ^PJ "^m". "^o:?*

ry •

£3PP ppp C3t3p» D£3p|
.1

opip' ppip DDIp^. DD'lp*
H

pppp* toptpp^

V'fl '7P' JP! ^Or «7d:^

vj; •J'r ^^P^
l(

Vt^P' '7'?ip ^•^ip* ^•?ip^
14

^PlP* '^P'^P!

N""? Npp
^^•^P

J^tDp* NPP'
n-'? ntsp nc?p '^W: nppf

3. THE Hl'PH'lL AND HOPH'AL PERFECTS AND IMPERFECTS.

mph'il Perf. H8ph al Perf. mph'il Impf. HSph'Sl Impf.

[haqtal] [hiiqtal] [yaqtal] [yuqt^l]

Strong ':'*Ppn ^iQpn en)" ':'^Pp! '^^p:

£3 gut.
'^*^^:V?''

'^tD;;.^^

•

«^»f3j;n3 "^^^^^

'I^gut. '^'^Npn
^^^P'7

'^'Np! '^^^p:

'"7 gut. n^Pprr ntopn n^Pp! nopi

r^ '^'pr? ':^Dn *7'tp! b^\

yy copn Dpin topt Dpr
V'D ycoirr '70^n '^^Dl^ *7tOV

D yD\n ^.^t*

\y *7'pn "^pin ^^p: '^'pv

N"^ N^cppn ^^PO N^tpp! ^?p:
n"? nDpn ^"^^p'? ntpp! n??p:

1 Forms with a under the

sPo'el. -jPilpel. cRare. e

10 Also S'Pi'n. " There are t

second radical are quite frequent. In pause FIDp
9 Also Srip')u. B lu pause MUlJ

few forms like SopH. " Also bD;fn. " Also Vt3^!
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4. THE nYpH'AL and HYTHPA'EL PERFECTS AND IMPERFECTS.

NIph'SI Perf. Niph'al Impf. Hithp^. Perf. Hithpa. Impf.

[nSqtSll [yiqqatal] [hithqattal] [yithqattall

Strong ^^pJ '^tOp^i '^'tDpnn '^^^p.rs'^

5 gut. "^m}' ^^5?:^.^ "imnn %V_r\\

y gut. ^NpJ '^^i?
*75<)7nn^ '?jstpn^^

'"? gut. n^pJ nL)|p^ TOpnn \i\!^'p_r\'

r'fl ^eJ '^'C^'. *7Dinn %)T)'

yy Dpi ^\>\ Di^pnri ^'^'p_r\'

rv toDipnn Djpipn>

V'fl "70^ '^DV '7D^'-in '?D^n»

vr •^ipj '^ip^ '^'pipnn '?'?ipn'

\y ':'p'?pnn '^'p'Ppi^'

a-b Nopj ^^^p^ N^pnn Ntppn*

nb ntopj ntDp^ nDpnn nt3pn>
T 1 :

• T 1
•

)

5. THE VARIOUS INFINITIVES CONSTRUCT.

Qal. Niph'al. Pi'el. Hiph'il. Hoph'al.

[q^tiil] [hiqqatai] [qattal] [haqtal] [huqtall

Strong '^bp^ '^^^pn '^'^p "^'^pn ^Dpn
'5 gut. "^m ''^P^P "^W "y'mn

'^^:i^i7

y gut. ^Np '?^?p^ '^'Np, 'I'np "^^NpD '7Npn

-'^ gut. nbp rrDpn n^p O'^^pO nppn
1'^ Sbin'^D ^D:in "^m "^'W

y-T top topn DDip t^prr

r'£) '7b\ JrhtD ^Din '7C3* "7^01,1 '7Din

V'£3 'pb* '7^D\1

\y '7ip '?ipn ':'^lp '^PP
yy 4
^"b Ntop NDpn N^P N^ppn N^PP
n^ nitop niDpn

2 Also Sd;; 3. 3

nviop

Also bnpnn.

niDpn

* Also Snpn\

n'iDpn

1 Rarely Swp;.. 5 Rarely '7pp.



105. The Inflection of Nouns.

1. "y^^ Saying, from *)0K; "ID*! ^or</, from ^^21'^ illD /><?a«A, from;

2. pN-liTH (1 : 24) ;*plV-*5*70 (14:18); nril^ (20:1); H^bV (13:14).

3. ,Tn (1:24); iTtTN^ (1:1); D^-D^?3* (1:22); niK-nhi< (1:14);
T - ... ^ . -

4. yp-)-rp^'(l:14); mi-n^^l (1:26); D0£)-^:£) (1:2).

5. T-nM3:22); ]%-UyT^.S^-^)--> t:^*N-r|tr'^i< (3:16).

The inflection of nouns includes,

1. The formation of the noun-stems from the root (?§ 106.—118.), or

from other nouns (§ 110.)

;

2. The formation of cases (§ 121.),—a means of inflection almost lost in

Hebrew

;

3. The addition of afl&xes for gender and number [H 122, 125.)

;

4. The changes of stem and termination in the formation of the con-

struct state (2 § 123, 125.);

5. The addition of pronominal sufiixes (?? 124, 125.).

106. Nouns with One, Originally Short, Formative Vowel.

\. a. [^?pD/or qStl]; pje Earth; y}^ Evening; p^^ Stone; p^
Swarm.

'> [^t?D/orqW]; 'yff^Hcrh; ^t^^Booh; ^];^ Help ; ^l^^^Eden.

c f?lDp for qiitl] ; Ipi Morning ; T]C^ll Darkness ; 1f2i} Saying.

2. a. yy^Seed; H'^}, Perpetuity; tl'lH Path;^)l^_ Youth; nnfl Under.

h. t]K (= fi:?N) (cf. ^5^^ = *£)^N) Nose; tj; (=
f^j;)

Goat.

c- DN (= qpN) Mother; pT] {= ppH) Statute; U\ (= ^W Sea,
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<f- n)r2 Death; rflD Midst; QV (= DV) Day; n''2 House; y*;?
V-iT IvJT : :- J- -J-

J^ight; ^1D (=^1P) ^rid; n'l:r (^nV^) Ox; f^ (=fn) Judgment;

mn {= np) Spirit,

e. ^"^Q Fruit; ^i^jT) Desolation ; ^^i^ Waste; HD? ^^ceping.

a tr'51 IToneij; 0J7P ^ ?<*<^?e; ^N? StcncJi; "IN*? TTc^Z.

4. a. HD'P.P (?«PeH; H^II?^^. i/«i^e7i; H^fl i>'/e; Hp^^* Rest.

h. ninO Cot-er^- nnOb^ Gladness; r^.tOX /S'aT/t^^; nmD G^'/^t:- t:- t:- t:-

c. n'^^N i^oorZ; n,!:Dn Ms^om; npn (= nppn) ^s^^^M^e.
T : T T : T It ••.

I
t) : •-.

1. These nouns, called Segholates, had, originally, one short vowel (a, i

or ii), which, generally, stood with the first radical. A helping-vowel was

then inserted under the second radical (^ 37. 2), and the formative vowel,

now standing in an open tone-syllable, was heightened : a to e ; i to e ; ii

to 0.

2. When the root contains one 'or more weak radicals, certain changes

occur :—

a. In '^ or '^ guttural stems, a is the helping-vowel, instead of e

;

and, in '^ guttural a-class stems, the original formative a stands un-

heightened.i

b. In V'^ stems, ^ is assimilated, represented in the following con-

sonant by Daghes-forte, and then rejected from this consonant whenever

it is not followed by a vowel.

c. In ^"y stems, the second and third radicals are contracted ; but

the doubling shows itself only when a vowel-addition is made.

d. In V'J^ and ^"^ stems, 1 and are sometimes preserved in the

absolute state ; but, in many nouns, they suffer contraction with the

preceding vowel.

e. In n' / stems occur formations ending in *
, ^ and H •

3. In a small number of nouns, the formative vowel stands under the

second radical, instead of under the first ; in these, a sufi'ers no change
;

but 1 and ii, under the tone, become e and o ; no helping-vowel is needed.

4. Many feminine nouns are formed from Segholate stems ; the femin-

ine ending being added to the primary form {^tDp, 'PPPj 'PPP^ ' ^^^ ^"

original ii is generally deflected to 5.

Cf ., however, DnS bread, Dm womb.
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Not4» 1.—The Q&l Infinitive const, {^bp^ = q'tttl = qfitl) is really a

Seirholatc ; while the Inf. const, of verbs
f"£3

and V'3 (H'^p = n*70), as

well as such Infinitive forms as nN*^* »"<! Hl^'li are Segholate formationft.

Note 2.—Scgholates, "standing at the first remove from the root,

express, as nearly as possible, its simple idea, either abstractly, or as it is

realized in some jKjrson or object which may be regarded as its embodi-

ment or representative."^

707. Nouns with Two, Originally Short, Formative Vowels.

1. o. [*:J0P for qittil]; DIN Man; DDH Wise; ^T\ Word; nCT'
t|t tt tt tt tt

Upright; ^tT^ Fh'sh ; '^Qjl Camel; m Com; DOH Violence.
TT TT ItT tt

DD ^== q^wSm) Rising ; Ql (= riiw3,m) High.

TTW {= sadhSy) Field; nS* Beautiful; niPr Pregnant; T {for
V T V T V T T

rrV) Hand ; Dl {for ^01) Blood.
:• T T V T

/'. [*?Dp for q&ttl]; fpr Old man; 1^^ Heavy; |qX Truly;
f^Q

Shield; ^py^ffeel; rj^JT Weary; ^^*^ Fat ; '^OV] Deficient ; ^0
{= mXwtth) Dead; 1J (= g&wtr) Stranger.

c. t7bp for ciUm-.^'^)^ Round; p'O)^ Deep ; ^p^ Spotted ; DHj^

Naked; pp (cf. D^^Dp) Small; DIN Red.

d. [^t5p for qMl]
; ^2^ Heart; y'^V i?''^/ "lOH Bitumen.

t T |: |t T : T T -: t t^:

T ): t ••
: T -J: t •. -:

A second class includes nouns which are formed by the employment of

two, originally short, vowels, a—a, S—t, a—ii, t—^. These nouns are, for

the most part, adjectives or participles :

—

1. a. Original a—a, in strong stems, are heightened to a—a; in
\'J^

stems, they contract and give a;^ in H' '? stems, the second a is height-

ened, after the loss of 1 or ^ to 6 ; in a few cases of JT''^ stems, the final

n_- has been lost.

h. Original S,—i, in strong stems, are heightened to a—e; in \'y

stems, they contract and give e.

1 Cf. Spp, the form before suflaxes. » Green's Hebrew Grammar, p. 208.

» This is the participial form of 1 "^ verbs In Qal.
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c. Original a—ii are heightened to a—o ; the latter (o), however, goes

back to ii before additions for gender and number, a Daghes-forte being

inserted in the final consonant.

d. Original i—a are heightened to e—a.

2. The feminines of these stems are made bj^ the addition of H ; this

addition requiring a change of tone, the vowel of the first radical is vol-

atilized (§ 36. 3. h).

108. Nouns with one Short and one Long Formative Vowel.

1. a. ['7lLDp^ = '7C?j^/orqatal]; ^H^ Great; WM^^Holy; THD //o»or;

D'l'?^' Peace; fnX Lord; niHtO Pure; p'\r\'0 Sweet,

h- [^*PP for qatil]
; ^^pN Captive; ^D* Right hand; J<^^^ Prince;

n^t^P Anointed; J^^^j Prophet; n^p£) Overseer; ^^^V Little,

c- ['?1Dp/o^ qatul] ; "^YM^ Cursed, and all Qal pass, part's; Dll^i^

Strong; Dll)^ Cunning; ^'\y^'Week; ^^^^^ Grain; ^)^\l*Bereaved.

d. tojp or ^'ICDp/or qMl]; "^rS^ Writing; T\\:^War; -y^^^^Work;

Tib^ God; trl^J^ Man; niDPT Ass; Ut^n Dream; ^N.* River.

e. t7'>W for qitil or qutil] ; '7^? ^''"^' ^''D'^Fool; y)f) Column;

'^^PD Idol; y\n Swine.

f ib^^D for qitul or qiitul]
; b)^^ Limit; t:;)^^ ^»'^«s; b)f2^ Benefit;

nri^ Strength; ^^3 Cheruh; Uf^T\ Property.

2. Tht]:\ Great (f.); HNO:) Prophetess; H^nX Cursed (f.); n'^ID^
T : T : T -: t :

Virgin; Hnljin ^^WZe; H'^^m Flute; H^IDk^ ^''"^Z*.
T -: T • : T v:

A third class includes nouns which are formed by the employnient of

an originally short vowel in the penult, and an originally long vowel in

the ultima. These nouns are, for the most part, abstract substantives,

neuter adjectives, or passive participles :

1. a. Original a—a become a—6, the first vowel being heightened to a,

the second, obscured to 6 ; this formation is to be distinguished from that

with 6, described in ? 107. 1. c. Here belongs the Qal Infinitive absolute.

h. Original a—i become a—i ; here belong many nouns with a passive,

and a few with an active signification.

c. Original a—u become a—u; here belong all Qal passive parti-

ciples. ,
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d. Original !—a become '—a or *—6, the first vowel being volatilized,

the second (a) being sometimes retained, but more frequently obscured

to d.

e. Original t—i or ii—i become '—i, the first vowel being volatilized.

/. Original K—d or li— ii become '— li, the first vowel being volatilized.

2. The feminines of these stems arc generally made by the addition of

H— ' the vowel of the first radical becoming §*wa.
T

109. Nouns with one Long and one Short Formative I/owel.

1. \!70')p/or qutul]; Ch')y Eternity; IVIN Treasury; On)n ^^ignetring;

nC^y {for osSy) Making; H^O^ iM D'^DT\) Creeping.

2. [^O^pforclHm^, y^)i< Enemy; ^^)n Pilot; JHD Priest; ^y Going

forth; b^On Creeping; Tl*?*! Walking, etc.

3. [^tD^pfor qfiUtl]; 2y\y Flute, organ; ^^W Fox.

Remark.-[*:Jlt:^p/or qital]; niD^p Smoke; niH^tt^* Nile; ITlD^p Nettle,

A fourth class includes nouns with a naturally long vowel in the pen-

ultima, and an originally short vowel in the ultima.

1. Original a— S. become o— a ; here belong, besides many substantives,

all ^^"^ Qal active participles, and also the Qal act. part. fem. (in H or

jl ) of strong forms. The vowels do not change before a/-fixes of gender

and number.

2. Original a—If become 6—e ; here belong a few substantives, and all

strong Qal participles ; also those feminines of the form H/pp*

3. Original u—S become u— a.

Remark.—There are a few nouns with an originally long vowel in

both penult and ultima ; the former, however, is probably long in com-

pensation for an omitted Daghes-forte (§ 30. 2. c).

110. Nouns with the Second Radical Reduplicated.

1. top /or qttttal]
;
^'T^ Hart; H^^ Sabbath; ^^0 Burden; n^2\

nt^y Dryland; ni^lDHSin; D^llJ^ Magnificence.

Remark.—a^jl Thief; TOD Cook; tT^n Artificer; X^p Jealous.
T- T - TT t|-

2. top for qlftt&l]; IM Talent; rhM< Folly; rr)'\i^ Blindness.
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8. ['7Dp/orqattil]; ^^t2 Shoot, rod; t^^^lH To consecrate.

4. t7Wfor qittil]; U^^D^^'mh;^);^; Blind; ^'^nDeaf; t^'^^ Perverse;

npS Clear-sighted; }<^p5 Throne; ^'2!n Mast.

5. a. ['7OD = qattal] ; see examples under 1. E,. above.

^>- ['?0p = qittal from qattal] ; *)3}»} Husbandman; 1. R. above.

c. fritDp = qittol] ; ^I'DJ 5'ero; ^D:^^' Drunkard; ^^Q*^ SjJarrow.

6. [ypp]; 'in}< Great; p^X Strong;'p'*y^ Righteous;'yO^ Fettered.

T. [^t3p] ; IIQJ/ i^i??^?'; '713^" Childless; p^H Merciful.

8. [^IDp] ; "Tl^*? Learner; t^^ptJ^ Abomination; D^DH^ Consolation.

A fifth class includes nouns whose second radical is reduplicated. This

doubling intensifies the root-idea, giving it greater force or greater firm-

ness :—

1. Formations like qattal are frequent, but with no special signific-

ance.

Remark.—It is a question whether nouns of this form indicative of

occupation have a or a (see 5. a below); the corresponding Arabic have a,

yet some of these shorten the vowel to a in the construct state.

2. Formations like qittal are few; the feminines are generally ab-

stract nouns.

3. Formations like qattel are rare, except as Pi'el Infinitives construct.

4. Formations like qittel are, mostly, adjectives designating deform-

ities and faults, physical or moral.

5. a. Formations like qattal are, properly, nouns indicative of occu-

pation ; but see 1. R. above.

b. The form qittal is the same as qattal with the penultimate a

attenuated to i.

c. The form q1!tt61 is the same as qittal with a obscured to 6.

6. Formations like q at til are adjectives expressing a personal quality.

7. Formations like qattul are descriptive epithets of persons or things.

8. Formations like qittul are, for the most part, abstracts, and are

often used in the plural.
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111. NOUNS WITH THE THIRD RADICAL REDUPLICATED.

1. f^K^ Tranquil; j^jn Green; HIW (= ^IX:) Comely; ^^Olf Faint;

1)1i:iy Splendor; ^^^HDark; ^^rf^ Pasture ; O^^^Qi^^Adulterien.

2. ^phnS^ Full of twists; I^Q^O^^ Full of turns; D^OIH Reddish;

imn:p' Blackish; f]1D5PN Rabble; ^O^p_]l, Crooked.

a ^iii Wheel; nnnil Fright/nl; 3013 {/or DD^D) Star; i3-|-) Ruby;

iplp Crown; fl'pj'?^ 'S'/.«^/; pl^pS Flask.

A sixth class, closely related to the fifth class, includes :

—

1. Noun-forinations with the third radical reduplicated, the signification

being, in general, the same as when the second radical is doubled.

2. A few words in which the second and third radicals are reduplicated,

the signification being that of intensity, or repetition ; in the case of

adjectives of color, there is a diminutive force.

3. A few }^"^ and \'^ stems, in which the contracted biliteral stem is

reduplicated.

/ 12. NOUNS WITH K n AND PREFIXED.

1. j;5VJ!? ^^'"^f'V ^1"l-?iNt ^'*<; fn'Nt Lasting; IDJ^ Violent.

2. DSlp^'n To rise early;'^n^n To divide; n^J^n To shine; Til^T} De-

liverance; T]^)!nW(iving
;
'^T}yn Grant of rest; H'^DH -4spec/.

TT-: TT-: TT-

3. "iny Oil; Dip*?! Pouch; D?|p» Being; y^;> Adversary; cf. the proper

names pliy. HrifiV

A seventh class includes nouns formed by prefixing Ji{, H or :—

1. A few nouns are formed by means of a prosthetic Ji{ ; this X is

merely euphonic and has no significance.

2. A larger number are formed by means of a prefixed H 5 here may be

included Htph'il Inf's abs., and Inf's const, besides many verbal nouns

formed after the analogy of the Htph'il.

3. Nouns with a prefixed occur rarely as appellatives ; but frequently

as proper names.
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775. NOUNS WITH D Prefixed.

1. [*7DpD for '^DpDl; "l^^r^ Food; HD'^PP Kingdom; H'^^N^p

Knife; JjlD (= f^^D) 6^'/^; NVIO (^Nyi;?) ^a:i7; r|pO(=T]3pD)

Cover; HNHD (= ^N'^D) Appearance.

2. ['^DpD /o*- '^Dpg] ; fD^D Dwelliiig-place; ^310 i>escr^; DQ^O
Judgment; ilf2ti7f2 War; PH^O Watch; 2D0 (=D5pD) Circle;

n^'pt2{=''i'pD) Property.

3. ['?DpD/>^ ':'2pp5]; p5"l9 '^^"^^z nnoo ^e./; :b;^r^ FUsh-iwok;

n^rr\r^ Plough; n£)JD ^mi^iw^; p9(=p;d) Shield; tTpi!: (=

4. fttDpD/or '?DpD] ; rarO ^?^ar; l^DD (== MDQ) i>iVan.

6. [Vi:0pD,'?1DpO>-'7^pp]; *1lDf7D W^«>i«; mp'?D^oo^y; Dip,?

Place; *)1,tD?D ^o?i^; '^IC^PP Stumbling-block.

7. ['^^tppD, '7^PpO]; '^n^D Dividing; y^^PO Raining; O'pO (=

DIpP) Establishing.

8. ['^ICOpDl ; t:^'l3'?D Garment; ^^jJ/JD ^oZi'; DIDNp G^m^ar^/.

An eighth class includes Nouns formed by prefixing Q, the same ele-

ment which is used in the formation of participles. So far as concerns

the vowels employed the following combinations may be noted :

—

1. S,—a, the latter of which is heightened from a, Feminines in H
T

and Jl— occur. In V'^ stems, ^ is assimilated ; in V'i] stems, aw be-

comes 6 ; inyy stems, the usual contraction takes place, and the vowel

of the preformative is heightened ; in H' / forms, the second a is height-

ened to 6.

2. 1—a, the former of which is attenuated, the latter heightened from

an original a ; the usual vowel-changes take place in weak stems.

3. a—e, the latter of which is heightened from i ; the usual vowel-

changes take place in weak stems.

4. i—e, the i of which is the attenuation of a (cf. 3.).

5. a—o, the o of which is heightened from an original ii.

6. a—6,
1"—

6, of which 6 is obscured from a, while i is attenuated from S,.
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7. S—i, t—i, used only in the formation of HYph'il participles (m.); the

latter (t—i) being used in V'^ verbs.

8. &— li, not used to any great extent.

114. The Signification of Nouns with Prefixed.

1- r\^T\^J2 Destroyer; '^^DtJ^D ^ didactic poem (= instructor); T^J^O

lie who inspires terror; ^Q'*2 What falls off, chaff; ilpDO Covering.

2. '^ONp Food; mp'pO Booty; fHD Gift; TlOp Psalm; IJ/y^ Tliat

which is small; pITip That which is remote.

3. rf7;}i<p Knife; njl^O ^ey; fJO Shield; nO'pO CoaJ.

4. |3t^'0 Dwelling-place; n^ip D^str/; TOrD ^?/ar; D'ipD ^^ace.

5- nfiJID Smiting; Hll^ Sickness; *ltr*0 Straightness; tlOVhf^ War.
T • - V :

- T •• T T :

The letter Q is from *>'^ {who) or HD {what), and is used in the
T

formation of nouns,

1. To denote the subject of an action ; cf. its use denoting agency in

Ffel, Hiph'il and IHthpa el Participles.

2. To denote the object of an action, or the subject of a quality ; cf. its

use in Pii'ul and HSph'al Participles.

3. The instrument by which an action is performed.

4. The plax:e (or time) in which an action is performed.

5. The action or quality which is contained in the root.

115. Nouns Formed by Prefixing T\.

1. [*7Dpn/or^Dpn]; at:nn(?); 'l^^n Tenant; nn::i^r\ Reproof

;

t|:- -|:- t:- t -j-

\ryT\ South; nn'in Thanks; n'y\D Law.

2. ['^Dpn for '^Dpni; nnin Elm; rrS^^T) OUry; nipn Hope.

3. ['?Dpn/or*7ppn]; y^L^n Checkered cloth; HD^inn ^eep «7eep

;

ti^'HT) Praise; Vh^V) Prayer.

4. ^''^y^TSl ; ytilT) Disciple; TinOn Cloak; fl^'pDf) Completeness.

5. ^')'^y^ri\\ "inpn Bitterness; UT^^T\ Consolation; 'i^^'2r\ Under-

standing.

Remark.—np'liri Deep sleep; r\]^^tlfTS Deliverance; rT^NSH Glory.
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A ninth class of nouns includes those with the prefix H- This prefix

is the same as that used in the Impf. 3 fern. It is used in a neuter sense,

and is employed in the formation of abstract nouns, though rarely of con-

crete nouns. The cases cited above exhibit the various forms assumed by

nouns of this class, as well as the vowel-changes which take place in for-

mations from weak stems.

Remark.—Nouns with Jl prefixed have also, in the majority of

instances, the feminine ending H •

116. Nouns Formed by means of Affixes.

1. «. '?Q"13 Garden; ^'(y^Ifon; ^'^'2^ Cup of a flower; '^D^lp Ankle.

^- D /D Ladder; D/^N Porch; DD*)n Sacred scribe; D^"7i? Ransom.

2. a. jnnNt Last; fitr'Nn First; flOX Poor; fV'?^^ Most high.

h. p:ip Gain; "^^1^0 Tahie;
f^-jp

Offering; fl^J^ Destruction.

^- pins Interpretation; p*^Ji^3 Success; p"11^ Blindness; pHCOD

Confidence; JH^t Memorial; jU^i^ Pain; |"^J<J Majesty; pOH

Noise,

d. |"n;iQ, 'n;iP Megiddo; rib'?^, LXX. 2oA6;^a.v, Solomon.

A tenth class of nouns includes those with affixes, 7, Q and j

:

1. Nouns formed by the addition of 7 and Q are few, and have no

special significance.

2. Nouns formed by the addition of ^ are numerous, including

a. Adjectives formed either from a noun-stem (cf . I 119. 3), or from

a root.

h. Abstract substantives ending in an,

c. Abstract substantives ending in on, obscured from an.

d. Proper names, in which the j is often lost.

7 77. Nouns Having Four or Five Radicals.

1. D'lpi? Scorpion; ^^U Treasurer; tJ^'O'lH Sickle; ^^l^^H Frost;

t^^'^D^n Flint; tJ^'^J?? Concubine; ^^)l Bat.

2. ]t2T\'i^ Purple; "{^^^l^ A kind of cloth; pntJ^HK Mule.

1. Nouns with four radicals are comparatively few; they have no

special classification or signification.
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2. Nouns with five or more radicals are still fewer, and, for the most

part, of foreign origin.

118. Compound Nouns.

1- n')0^'^{'^) Shadow of death; nD*\HD Amjthing ; ^^l"^? Worthless^

nes8.

2. pTV"*?*?^ ^^'^ff ^f righteousness; '^NJ/Ot^^ God hears.

1. Compound words, as common nouns, are few and doubtful.

2. Compound words, as proper names, are very numerous.

119, Nouns Formed from Other Nouns.

1. '\yi^ Porter (ef. ^^^tif Gate); 0^3 Vine-dresser (of. D")D Vineyard).

2. pj;,p Place of the fountain (cf. ^J^ Fountain); ni?^'!^ i^^nce offeet

(cf. "^TS Foot).

3. jnnN Last (cf. nrrN After); jTlljf Blindness (cf. IIJ? Blind).

fnn'7 Coiled, serpent (cf. ,^1*7 TTreaM)
; jHtp^n^ ^raz^ri (cf. H^'H^

i?ro»2e)
; JISJ^^J^ Apple of the eye (cf. t:^>{<) ; pll^^^* 6^ni//i< (from

T

4. a. ^C^'^'ptr Third (cf. B^'^l^/); 'tyt^' >Sfix<7t (cf. Z%')-

h. ^XIO Moabite; Q'lX Aramcean; JJ^IJI Gershonite.

*^12V Northerner; ^*1D^ Foreigner; ^HS Villager.

5. n^C^NI Beginning; HO'^O Kingdom; JllltD'^t^ Widowhood.
. - ^ . _

Nouns formed from other nouns, and not direct)}' from the root, are

termed denominatives. The most common formations are :

—

1. Nouns with the form of the Qal active Participle, indicating agency.

2. Nouns with the prefix Q, indicating the place where a thing is found.

3. Adjectives and nouns formed by the affix p or
|

(seldom p).

4. Adjectives formed by the affix _ ; these are,

a. Ordinals formed from cardinals
;

h. Gentilics and patronymics ; and a few others.

5. Nouns formed by the affixes i\*~ and rW designating abstract ideas.
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720. The Formation of Noun-Stems.

From §§ 105.—119. it has been seen that noun-stems are formed,

1. Directly from the root:—
a. By means of vowels given to the root ; as in the case of

(1) nouns with one, originally short, vowel (§ 106.);

(2) nouns with two (originally) short vowels [i 107.);

(3) nouns with one (originally) short and one long vowel (§ 108.)

(4) nouns with one long and one (originally) short vowel (§ 109)

b. By a reduplication of one or more of the consonants of the root

as in the case of

(1) nouns with the second radical doubled (? 110.);

(2) nouns with the third, or the second and third, or with the

contracted stem, doubled (^ 111.);

c. By prefixing vowels and consonants to the root ; as in the case of

(1) nouns with ^, (**] or * prefixed (§ 112.);

(2) nouns with f2 prefixed (§^ 113, 114.);

(3) nouns with jl prefixed (^ 115.);

d. By affixing vowels and consonants to the root ; as in the case of

(1) nouns with ^7, or ^ affixed, with a vowel (§ 116.);

(2) nouns with four or five radicals (§ 117.);

(3) nouns compounded of two distinct words (? 118.).

2. From other nouns (and called denominatives), by the various means

indicated above (? 119.).

Eemark.—It is important to keep in mind two things :—(1) that the

original stem-form of nouns ended in a, the stem-form and the accusative-

form (§ 121. 3) being identical (cf. the verb-stem and the Perfect-stem,

which also are alike); (2) that in Hebrew a short vowel, when final, was

always lost ; and consequently the noun-stem appears in its full form only

when this stem-ending is protected by suffixes (cf. ^ 127. below).

127. The Format/on of Cases.

1- «• p5<""wn (1:24); i;?^ 1:5
;i i£)V I:?'' D'P I^^IfO''

b. Cf.?inO in ^Hmnf2 (4:18); ^f2l^ in '7N1Dtr' I* I^D ^^ '7N1JB

(32:32).

2. a. Tiyj_ TO:^ (31:39); Mm '^ (49:11); t35t?^b *nj^|?9.^

h. plV^D'pD (14:18); ^^n?^ ;' "^^'T^'? '^N^:? (32:31); Tj'^D^HN.^

iNum. 24:3, 15. 2 Num. 23:18. 3 Ps. 114:8. U Sam. 1:20. sisa. 1:21.

6 Dan. 8:16. 7 Num. 34:23. el Sam. 21:2.
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c. VDX(2:24); TT^HX (4:9); H^S (4:11); '^b^V} 'rll'2 (3:11); '^0'
• T I

-» T T J- • T ^

(=f9).

<l. in/,p*7(l:12); T]yDyj;(3:16); liO'pV? (^=26); I^Hir)-!? (1:2G).

3. «. nJfiV (13:14); nDM13:14); D;i:n HVliX (20:1); n'^HNn (18:6).
T J T TJT -.J.'- T :j- t v: 1 T

h. irD'7(i:ii)/orin-ro'?; H'^w (3:6)/orn-tr*N; r-'^p."
JT • : T • T JT I T

I

c. rp'^ (3:10); rj^m (3:14); Tj;^? (3:15); D^'7^^f (3:5); ^^Sl^^j?

^/. D'OV,-* D"^n (29:15); D'ltT'pC^' (31:2) /or SflSam. [(3:17).

There were orip^inally in Hebrew, as in Assyrian and Arabic, three cases.

Only relics of these remain in Hebrew :

—

1. The fiominative was formed by the addition of u (from tea) to the

stem ; but this has been entirely lost, except

a. In a few archaic construct forms, in which it appears as 6 (per-

haps a contraction of the stem-ending a and the case-sign ?/);

h. In the first part of a few proper names ; as in the examples cited

above, IHD = man of; yQ'ti^ = name of; ?|^Q = face of.

2. The genitive was formed by the addition of i (from ya), which took

the place of the stem-ending (a). It is seen

a. In the archaic ending i of the construct state, which is quite fre

quent in poetry.

h. In the i which occurs in a few proper names.

c. In the i which appears in the nouns ^X, HN ^^^ HS i" the

construct state and before suffixes ; likewise in the i with which certair

particles close.

d. In the e (heightened from \) which stands before the suffixes T|.

?|J and sometimes ^H*

3. The accusative had the ending a and was the same as the noun-stem,

just as the Qal Perf. 3 m. sg. (§ 58. N. 5) was the same as the verb- stem

This, likewise, has almost disappeared, but is seen

a. In the so-called He directive (H )i which
T

(1) is used to denote direction or motion; but

(2) is often used in a weaker sense to designate the place whcre^

and

(3) in man}^ cases seems to have entirely lost its original force.

h. In the a which stands before the suffixes ^H (IH = o), H (H
T T T '

= H—), D and
|.

iDeut. 1:36. 2Judg.5:14. 3 Ruth 1:9. 4 Ex. 13:21.
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c. In the ~ (volatilized from a) which stands before the suflSxes ^,

D5 and
f5'

which, under the tone, is restored to a, and heightened to ^

{'i 38. 1. N.').

d. In the syllables am and 6m (the latter by the obscuring of a),

which are found in certain adverbs.

Note 1. —It will, therefore, be seen that the vowel which stands

between the noun and its suffix is not a connecting-vowel, but the case-

ending.

Note 2.—A clear idea of the Semitic case-endings may be gained

from the declension of an Assyrian and an Arabic noun :

Assyrian. Arabic,

tribute. country. the book. a book.

Nom. madattu matu al-kitabu kitabun

Gen. madatti mati al-kitabi kitabin

Ace. madatta mata al-kitaba kitaban

/

122. Affixes for Gender and Number.

1. nii<(l:3); D1tD(l:4); DV (1:5); npDdiS); ^^^ndie).

2. a. in^rr (1:24); >r\^^^ (31:39); »nnpj< (4:23); \r\p^ (2:24); iDmp
(4:5).

r\'n (nw (i:25); r\T\ inn) (i:26); na^*: (nD^':i) (2:7).
T- -:tt -:• tt:

h. nWI (1:1); niD^ (1:26); D^nn? (1:2); TS'^Jp (1:21).

n^nriD (3:24); n'^tr'QD (1:16); rrb (4:2); n;;'! (2:9); nnp
(4:11).

c. ntr"3Ml:9); nDn3(l:24); iTn(l:24); HDIN (2:5); ntr>^ (3:4).TT- T": T- TT-: T-
H. nhN (1:14); n'mp (1:14); flijirj (3:7); nn^pii^ (2:4).

4. a. U'rbi^ (1:1); Wr^i' (1:22); D^D* (1:14); Dn;;iD (1:14); D0C^'(1:14).
v: •

-
• T •^-:

I

• T

h. »:? (1:2);
^J[;-t| (3:5); ^tT'^ (4:23); ^J5 (6:4); ^LT'^X (6:4).

5. U\^p, whence ^^JtJ^' (1:16); 0^.^^ (3:6), &m^
»J»J> (3:7).

The Hebrew has two genders,—masculine and feminine ; and three

numbers,—singular, dual and plural.

1. The masculine singular has no particular indication, the case-ending,

as well as the final stem-vowel, having been lost, except in a few instances

(2 121. 1-3).
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2. The sign of the feminine singular is n>—with the stem-ending, n___*,

with a helping-vowel [l 87. 2. ?>), H— , or jl . This feminine sign has a

three-fold treatment :

—

a. It is retained, in accordance with its original use, whenever the

noun of which it is a part is in close connection with what follows ; as

when it (the fcmininc-sign, H) stands

(1) before a case-ending Cj, __, H -, § 121. 1.—3)

;

(2) before a pronominal suffix (? 124.)

;

(3) at the end of a noun in the construct state {§ 128. 4).

h. It i;j, in accordance with a later usage, attached to the stem (by

means of a formative-vowel, or a helping-vowel, viz., — , or with a guttural,

-^), in the formation and inflection of many nouns, participles and infin-

itives.

c. It is changed to H ^ by apocopation of H and heightening of the

stem-ending S, to a. This form is the more usual indication of the femin-

ine gender.

Note.—The original sign of the feminine was ta, which, with the

stem-ending, made ata', but the final short vowel, as always in Hebrew,

was lost (§ 36. 8. N.) ; there remained, therefore, at = H^-

3. The feminine plural is indicated by the ending pi) (otli for ath),

which is unchangeable.

Note.—This oth (=ath), which includes the stem-ending a, is perhaps

a repetition of ta the feminine singular ending : a-tata = a-(t)a-ta = ata

= at = ath = 6th.

4. The masculine plural is indicated by the endings,

a. DV (^°^) ^" *^^ Absolute state (2 123. 1).

h. __ (e) in the Construct state {I 123. 2).

Note.—Many masculine nouns have plurals in 6th, and many feminine

nouns have plurals in im.

5. The dual, used chiefly of objects which go in pairs, is indicated by

the endings,

a. D^ (aylm) in the Absolute state.

h. (e) in the Construct state.

Note 1.—In the inflection of nouns in Hebrew, it will be seen that

use was originally made of certain affixes : (1) t (orig. ta), for the feminine;

(2) u (orig. 'wa),ior the nominative; (3) i (orig. ya), for the genitive
; (4) a.

for the accusative. There was also a fifth affix, viz., m (orig. ma), which

was equivalent to an i«f7e^/?iVe article. This m has almost disappeared
;

it is found, however, (1) in a few old accusatives (§ 121. 3. d)\ (2) in the
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absolute form of the plural-ending, im
; (3) in the absolute form of the

dual-ending, ayim. (See Note 2, below.)

Note 2.—Just as (1) u (the plural sign of verbs), which is for an ear-

lier un (p (§ 63. 6) = D^), is the nominative-ending u reduplicated, with

the addition of the indefinite m (see above, N. 1); so (2) im (plur. ending

of nouns) is the genitive-ending i reduplicated, with the addition of the

same m. On the other hand (3) e (* ) the ending of the construct plural

and dual is for a-?/, i. e., the stem-ending a, with the genitive-ending i or

y, the indefinite m having never been employed in the construct state,

which is made definite by what follows ; while (4) ayim (D^^i tbe dual-

ending, consists of the stem-ending a, the genitive-affix i or y, and the in-

definite affix m, with a helping-vowel.

Note 3.—The following analyses of forms will explain more clearly

the foregoing remarks :

—

Form in use. Intermediate steps. Original form.

1. Nom. sg. 0)0 = susu = sus(a)u = susa-wa

2. Gen. sg. DID = susi = siis(a)i = susa-ya

3. Ace. sg. (def.) HDID = susa = susa
T -I

4. Ace. sg. (indef.) DID — susam = §usa-m = susa-ma

o. Fem. sg. (1) JlDID = susat(h) = susa-ta

6. Fem. sg. (2) HDID — susa = susat = susa-ta
T

7. Fem. pi. JIIDID = susat(h) = susa(t)a-t = susa-ta-ta

8. Masc.pl. (indef,)Q^p1D — susi-i-m = sus(a)-i-i-ma = susa-ya-ya-ma

9. Dual D^pID = susa-y(i)m = susa-y-y-m = susa-ya-ya-ma

10. Masc. pi. and »--k»« a «^ a a

Dual const. P^^ "" ^^^^'^ ^ ?usa-y-y = susa-ya-ya.

Note 4.—D'Q [waters) and D*Dt^ [heavens) do not have the usual

plural in im, but take as their plural-ending, what was once a plural-

ending, but is now used as the ^waZ-ending: e. g., Q^^tJ^ = sam(ay)-a-y-m.

123. The Absolute and Construct States.

1. D»n'7^f (1:1); DW'n(i:i); pjjn(i:i); niNn(i:3); )r;pn(i:6).

2. Dinn *;J5 (1:2) faces-of abyss; D^il'^kV mi (1:2) (the) spirit-of God;

D^tDt^n ^'*7T\2 (1:14) in-[the)-expanse-of the heavens.
•J- T - *'- )• :

•

Of two nouns closely related, the second, in Latin or Glreek, is in the

genitive. The same relation is indicated in Hebrew by pronouncing the
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second noun in close connection with the first. The effort thus to unite

the two words in pronunciation results invariably in a shortening of the

first word, because the tone hastens on to the second.

1. A noun which is not thus dependent upon a following substantive

or pronoun is said to be in the absolute 8tat<}.

2. A noun which is thus dependent on a following substantive or pro-

noun is said to be in the construct state.

Note.—It is the first of two nouns, therefore, and not the second^

which suffers change.

3. nj;n (4:2), cf. nj;;'-i ; mpp (i:io), cf. n^.pp ; rh:!, (3:7), c/. ri^V;^

^n (42:15), r/.»n;K»j,ir/.J^^^,2

4. r\'n (1:25) instead of n^H ; r\r\ (1:26) instead of HJIl.— T - -
: T T

5. U9 (1:2), cf D»:£) ; »p; (3:17), cf D^D* ; 9'! (4:11), cf QW; 'ip

(1:16), cf mp\ 'TV., (3:7), cf U'TV'

R. Ahs.^n^ (1:11), const., n£) (1:29); ahs., {<^V,^ const., X3V;* a^s-.
•

:
•

: T T T :

N'T (32:12), con^<., NnM22:12); ahs., 71*70(14:17), const., T]'?p (14:1);

ahs., n£3D,^ const., 15D (5:1); ahs.,^m (37:2), const., ^^.^

So far as concerns endings or affixes, the Construct state differs from

the Absolute in the following particulars :

—

3. Final H— (i- e., 6 heightened from an original a, after the apocopa-

tion of a final radical ) gives place to H (i- e., e = ay, the original a

and the final radical ^ having united).

Note.—Compare with this the fact that in T]"^ verbs, the Imperfect

ends in H— {^)-> hut the Imperative in H (e) {I 100. 1./).

4. The original form of the feminine afiix H— »
preserv^ed by its close

connection with what follows, appears instead of the later H^ •

5. The definite affix *>__ {= ay) appears instead of the ordinary plural

and dual endings Q* and D* .

• J-

Kote.—The feminine plural affix 6th is the same in Absolute and

Construct.

Remark.—Final vowels, other than those just mentioned, as well as

final a when followed by f^, and Scgholates (strong and guttural) do not

suffer change in the Construct state.

Josh. 15:8. 2 Num. 21:20. 3 Num. 1:3. <Deut. 4:19. 6 2Kgr8.5:5. el Sam. 2:13.
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Note.—The Construct form may best be explained by understanding

that it is really an unaccented word, the tone having passed on to the

next word. Every such noun, it is true, has an accent, unless it is joined

to the following word by Maqqeph (§ 17o 2); but this accent is usually a

Conjunctive (§ 23. 2. h), and serves only to bind the words more closely

together. Two words standing in the Construct relation may be said to

have but one principal tone, which must rest upon the second part of the

combination.

124. The Pronominal Suffixes.

[See Paradigms H. and N.]

TABULAR VIEW.

Masc. sg. Masc. plur. Fem. sg. Fem. plur.

Absolnte DID D^pID HDID
T

niDiD

Construct DID 'DID npiD niDiD

Sing. 1 c. ^pID »P1D *np*)cp ^niDip

2 m. ^picp T.?^^ ^^piD !r|^niDip

2f. T]p1D H'pID nODID Tj^niDip

3 m. 1D1D VDID
T

inDiD vniDip

3f. riDID .TD1D
T J-.-

nriDiD
T T 1

iTnlDID

Plur. 1 c. i:piD ^rpID ^nD^D I^^VllDIp

2 m. D5P1D DS'pIt? D5ipP1D DD^nlDID

2f. m^ I?*P^9 pnPIp f5*riiDiD

3 m. DD1D
T

Di7p1D DriDicp D.TnipiD

3f. JDID |<7P1D |nmD f-TnipiD

1. a. i^D':' (1:11) for ^IH-JI^D'? ; ll^ (3:22) for ^TT; lJl{<^f (4:4).
• : JT • : T JTT

m»D*7(l:24)/orn-^*0^; HtT'^N (3:6) /or H-tT^N ; HJ^ir (3:15).
T • : T JT • : T • . T -IT ^T :-

D-yip;i D-V^X;2 O'^^l;' D-DV;' .]'^')p:' ]'±^'

ri^Pp (3:10); r]^m (3:14); Irji^nr (3:15); D5^Dk^? (3:5).

h. in-nb^ (23:9); Tj-jhp (3:16); T]-^>X (3:16); ^^'tiy'^ (1:26).

VDK (2:24); ^^HX (4:9); VHJ^ (4:8); n'Q (4:11).
T / -J' T T T J-

1 Num. 14:1. 2Deut. 4:38. slKgs. 2:4. 4jer.l5:9. 5 Ruth 1:9. 6 Ex. 35:28.
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2. nipN hut WPN (4:23); n"}?!! ?-'t// Wj^fl (4:23); InpltT'^l (4:7).

The relation existing between a noun and its pronominal suffix is really

the construct relation. Hence the form of the noun before suffixes is, in

general, the form of the construct. In this section only the endings of

the noun, as affected by the suffix, are treated.

1. Masculine nouns in the singular take,

a. The original stem-ending a (? 121. 3. a),

(1) in the form of il, before ^H^ H, D and
J,
the suffixes of the 3d

person
;

(2) in the form of — , before T], DD? f?-

b. The original genitive-ending i, which displaces the stem-ending a,

(1) in the form of e before ^H (in ^^"^ stems and a few poetical

forms), T[, 1^

;

(2) in the form of i before all suffixes in the words ^'^ father,
T

HN hrother, HS mouth.

Remark 1.—Certain contractions take place, viz., ^H to "j, H ^
JT T JT

n_ (a).
T

Remark 2.—The -r before ?T, D5> f5 ^^ restored to ^ and heightened

to 6 in pause [I 38. 1. N.).

2. Feminine nouns in the singular preserve before suffixes the earlier

form of the feminine affix, which, with the preceding stem-vowel, is H- '>

but the -^ standing in an open syllable is heightened.

Note.—The feminine affix is followed by the same case- and stem-

endings as those which occur with masculine nouns (see above, 1. a, h).

3. a. DVir (2:23); ^D^l;! 1]\T)y.'' r]y3;3 T].^^:?.'^

h. nT}'W (2:25); D5':^i; (3:5); \T}t;r}^ (4:4); OTjl'd^'^ (1:21).

c. :nm (3:14); TO^< (3:19); rr^^S (4:6); ri'^Q,^
]s: -

I JV - )JVT T J.- T

d.VQ^ (2:7); VTrW riQ (4:5); V5.1D.«T- tt: tt tt:

4. vni;'7V (2:21); vnnT(6:9); nm;^ mn'im;^^ ^^^5(31:26);

irn'lJ? (34:9); T]»ni?;ii !r|^ni? (19:12).

Remark.-DnnNi2«,,,;Qpjt;^>l3j^;i3 cf. also DJltoir (25:16); OnhK;'*
T -: V •• -: T : t

Dnnn (i7:7).

il8a.58:2. 2jer. 2:33. « 1 Sam. 25:a5. <Jer. 2:34.

5 With - written defectively, instead of "•-. e i Sam. 1 :18. i Deut. 10:12.

i'Deut.32:ll. » Ex. 7:3. loPs. 74:9. ii Ezek. 16:20. n Ex. 4:6.

"IChron. 4:38. "Ps. 74:4,
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3. The masculine plural has before all suffixes the ending ay, which, in

the construct, appears under the form of e [I 30. 4), But certain modifi-

cations in the form of this ending take place, due to the character of the

following consonants :

—

a. The original form ay (* ) appears unchanged

(1) in the 1 c. sg. *
, the *> of the suffix having been absorbed by

the final * of the ending.

(2) in the 2 f . sg. T]*-_, T] being joined by the helping-vowel ^-.

h. The original form ay {*>
) is contracted to e (^ ) before all plural

suffixes.

c. The original form ay (^ ) is contracted to ^ (e) before ^ and H
[I 30. 5. h).

d. The original form ay (^ ) loses * and heightens a to a before (^H

changed according to I 44. 4. c. to) \ the * being generally retained ortho-

graphically.

4. The feminine plural with suffixes has (1) HI? t^6 usual affix of the

fern, plur., (2) the masculine plural ending __, which is modified in the

manner just described (see above, 3. a—d)\ and then (3) the same suffixes

which were used with the masc. plur.

Remark.—Very frequently the suffix is attached directly to HI ; this

is done probably in order to obtain a shorter form.

Note.—This strange anomaly, viz., the occurrence of a double plural

sign may be explained by supposing that the real origin and character of

the ending *> was lost sight of by those who spoke the language.

125. Stem-Changes in the Inflection of Nouns.

1. u"}^^ hut n9'7tr';2 ^^m^ hut rn^'q-^ a^y hut niDD'?;^ '^nj

hut n^nji;7 fi^D« hut u'^^y,^ '?n;i« hut D^'?n;i»i«
T : It T -J- T : t • :

pm^i hut ^ym;i2 '-\\^y^ hut nc^5;^* ^^^^^ hut rrp^^^

nDT^ hut nDi;i« fpp hut v:pr;2o y^rf' hut nn.vrj.^^

2. nDT"^ hut nyif^ ipr^ hut jpr;^* nvn'^ hut ninyn.^^

-\yf'
hut Dnn5*i;26 fpp hut nyy^vF m^' hut jh^dd^^s

1 Gen. 15:16. 2 Deut. 25:15. 3 Gen. 1:16. 4 Deut. 28:28. 5 1 Chron. 28:9.

6Gen. 1:16. 7 Gen. 15:12. s Gen. 1:21. » Ex. 25:20. 10 Gen. 1:16. n Lev. 11:42.

J2 Gen. 3:14. is Gen. 2:21. i* Gen. 2:23. is Num. 18:31. le Jon. 1:3. n Gen. 18:14.

18 Gen. 24:33. i9 Gen. 19:4. aolsa. 24:23. zilKgs. 7:8. 22 Josh. 21:12. 23 Gen. 24:30.

24 Gen. 50:7. 25 2Kgs. 21:5. 26 Gen. 24:52. a: Deut. 29:9. zsNah. 2:8.
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3. nni' hut ^21-' ]pr^ but jpr;-* 2nf but ^nr*''

]rpy biu jrp");® T^but t;i» oy^ but o'l-^^

M*?'^ but DDDD'?;^* 1tr3'' ^"^ DD"lty3.^«
T • •

. : - : T T V :
-

:

R. 1. D?53'?^* = l'bhil-bh'khi?m; n^y = dt-bh're.

R. 2. n^D'?'^ find :]")^5,^" ^t^^ 0533'?^^ «^"^ D^^\y2'^^

R. 3. HDna (12:2) from Ttn^; (D nOIS,'" (2) riD^n (49:25), (3)
T T : I

TT T • ! *

n^na (28:4).

B. 4. |n3 2i^„^ D»jn");22 Nvb^^ but ^Nv^;^ oDc^'-^^ ^«< D*P9ip'>

The noun-stem, if it contains changeable vowels (§ 7. 4), is subject to

change,

(1) when terminations of gender and number are added
;

(2) when the noun stands in the construct relation with a following

word

;

(3) when pronominal suffixes are added.

The changes which take place are due to the shifting of the tone :

—

1. Before affixes for gender and number {absolute), viz., H i Hli D^ >

D^ , and before the light (§ 51. 1. b) suffixes, the tone is shifted one place;
•j-

in which case,

a. A penultimate tone-long a.or e^'^ becomes tone-«7ior^ i. e., §'wa

;

h. An ultimate tone-long a or e is retained, since it stands now directly

before the tone.

2. Before affixes for gender and number in the construct, viz., __, Hi
(also the sing. fem. H—)) and before the grave suffixes when attached to

plural nouns, the tone is shifted two places; in which case,

a. A penultimate tone-long (originally short) vowel is shortened, viz.,

e to t, and a to S,, but S, is often attenuated to i
;

b. An ultimate tone-long (originally short) vowel becomes tone-short,

i. e., S'wa.

3. In the case of the construct singular, and before the grave suffixes

(D5' |5^ when attached to singular nouns, the tone is shifted one place.;

in which case,

a. A penultimate tone-long (originally short) a or e becomes tone-

short, i. e., §'wa, (see above, 1. a);

1 Gen. 18:4. 2 Gen. 20:18. 3 Gen. 19:4. • Gen. 24:2. 5 Gen. 2:11. 6 Gen. 3:12.

7 Gen. 1:6. s Gen. 1:20. 9 Gen. 38:28. 10 Gen. 41:35. "Gen. 37:22. 12 Gen. 9:6.

iiDeut. 28:28. h Deut. 10:16. is Gen. 2:21. le Gen. 17:13. "Gen. 24:30. is Gen. 20:6.

19 Gen. 40:19. 20 Ps. 21:7. 21 Gen. 14:18. 22 Gen. 47:22. 23 Ps. 119:162. 2. Gen. 4:14.

2.-. Gen. 18:25. 20 Deut. 16:18. 27 The vowel o, except in u-class Segholates, is gen-

erally unchangeable.
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h. An ultimate tone-long (originally short) a or e is shortened to S.

Remark 1.—The S'wa preceding the grave suffixes when attached to a

singular noun, and the S'wa preceding the const, plur. affix *
. is always

a half-vowel, and the syllable preceding it is a half-open syllable (§ 26. 4).

Remark 2.—While the long vowel (a) is retained before the ^ , it

is shortened before Q^ .

Remark 3.—The principles here given apply also to the formation

and inflection of feminine nouns.

Remark 4.—Qal Active participles and nouns of like formation

[l 109. 2), in whose inflection an ultimate e becomes S'wa before all

affixes (except ^, Q^, ?^), furnish an important exception to the prin-

ciple stated in 1. b above). The difference in treatment is due to the fact

that the participial forms have an unchangeable vowel in the penult.

4. a. r[^p (14:17) ahs.; T]'?^ (14:1) const; H^D^ abs.; 150 (5:1); ^y_^/

I- ^5'?^;^ n:;nr (3:15); iD'pVd^ST); m"?^ {1:2Q)- H^D.^

c. D^?'?,!? (14:9); DD'^P;^ DH"?* (33:1); DHp^.^

d. n^^"??;^ ^0VI?:(2:23); n_'^M30:26); !r]n-J^;« ^^t^^p*^

e. D^D (17:16); D^nn^i^ \trip;ii Dp^ST'lp.i^

/ o'r\p'^ hut Dy_")p;i* DynD;^^ onrr]^ (43:i6).

5. a. r]W' Tjln (1:2), H^'m (41:48); ri)^^' HID (25:11), *nlD (27:2),

VniO;i« r\'2 (17:12), n'2 (12:15), W3 (15:2), 1iT3 (12:17).

h. y) (24:25), nT) (6:5), O'T) (21:34); Dk^ (3:20), 1QJ< (2:24),
_ ^ _ . _

DnbK;^^ pn (47:22), Dpn (47:22), D^prT,^^ np^.-^

6. nitr (2:5) but ni't^ (14:7), riM'^.^^^ n'^P nUB {not in use), D^^£)
VT ••

: :
••

: v t • t

(32:31), >^|) (6:13), but ^}Q (1:2), DHOQ (9:23).

4. Segholate-stems (§ 106.) deserve particular attention :

—

a. The form assumed in the absolute, viz., ^l^p from ^tD'p, ^^\}.

from 'ptpp, '?Dp /^om- ^IDp, remains unchanged in the construct of

words with strong consonants or gutturals.

b. In the singular before all suffixes the noun takes the primary

form (§ 106. 1).

iSKgs. 5:5. 2 1 Sam. 2:13. s gSam. 19:44. 4 Ex. 33:33. s Cant. 6:8. 6 Ps. 73:14.

Tisa. 7:16. sDeut. 13:17. 9 Deut. 13:26. loDeut. 13:6. n Lev. 32:15. 12 Ezek, 20:40.

13 Dan. 8:6. nHab. 3:4. is Deut. 33:11. lejud. 16:39. n Josh. 2:13. i8lsa.53:9.

la Jer. 16:3. 20 Deut 4:5. 21 Ex. 13:10. 22 Neh. 12:29. 23 Ruth 1:3.
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c. Before the plural affixes (absolute) a pretonic a is inserted, and

the primary vowel becomes §'wa.

d. In the plural before light suffixes the pretonic a is retained.

e. In the plural const, and before grave suffixes the a becomes §'wa,

and the primary vowel is restored.

/. In the dual the form is generally that which is found in the plural

(see c), sometimes that used in the sing, before suffixes (see h).

6. a. 'Aytn Waw (V'J/) Segholatc-stems of the a-class have a (height-

ened from S) in the abs. sing., but everywhere else this a unites with the

following ^ and gives 6 ; in like manner the H of ^"^ Segholates unites

with the following and gives e outside of the abs. sing.

h. 'Ayfn Doubled {yy} Segholate-stems, before affixes of gender

and number, and before suffixes, receive Daghes-forte in the contracted

radical, and a preceding tone-long vowel is shortened (? 36. 6).

6. Lam^dh He (H"^) stems ending in H lose this before affixes and

suffixes beginning with a vowel ; the tone-long a of the first radical,

a. Is retained when it would be pretonic, but

h. Is changed to S'wa in the construct (sing, or plur.), and when it

would be ante-pretonic.^

126. Classification of Noun-Stems.

1. pK, ")5p, np3, niy_, DN, ni.o, n$), inn.

2. inn, D-TN' ^^?' fpi "T5?. :i?V nnb^, onj;.

3. D'^ii^, yM nVy. ns^; d'ih] ds^d, yypk^
4. "7)1} n^px, N^5i nnk niNO, D^pD.

5. 2r\i niDn, 'im niQj;, did, nitr; pn, on.

For purposes of inflection, nouns may conveniently be divided into five

classes :

—

1. The Jirst class includes the so-called Segholates, nouns which origin-

ally had one formative vowel (? 106.); stems, however, in which this

vowel, by contraction with a consonant, has become unchangeable in the

absolute sg. will be referred to the fifth class.

2. The second class includes nouns which have two changeable vowels
;

here belong stems which had originally the vowels a— S,, a—i, !~a, a—ii,

etc., (? 107.).

3. The third class includes nouns which have an unchangeable vowel,

whether by nature or position, in the penult, and a changeable vowel in

the ultima.

Cf. T (= ni'), 'T but H'.
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4. The fourth class includes nouns which have a changeable vowel in

the penult, and an unchangeable vowel in the ultima.

5. The fifth class maj- , for convenience, include all nouns of whatever

origin the vowel, or vowels, of which are unchangeable.

127. Nouns of the First Class.

i. strong and guttural stems.-tabular view.

8g. abs.

malk
(king)

siphr
(booTc)

qiidhs
(?ioiincss)

trip

na'r

(a youth)

ni^h pii'l

(perpetuity) (work)

const.
n^p nSD ^'IR ir; nv;. ':'r.?

1. suf. 't?^ nop VlP nrp. »nv;i nj^jD

gr. suf. D??'7P D515P Dp^lp °?1i?p- D5qv^ C]5'7JJ3

n. abs. d^d'^d on^D D^tr-Jp. D'");;j D*™ D^j;?)

const. '5'7P nop '^np 'ITJ m^ nj(;5

1. suf. O'^O nDD '^np '1W ^w: n;^£)

gr. suf.

])u. abs.

Djg'pD D5n5p Dp't^'ip D5ni^,^_ D5'ny; D?''?:^'^

(feet) (two-folds) (loins) (sandals) (noon)

D''7Jn D''7D3 Duno D'*?;?: onnif

const. '7^1
••

: T
'^rJ

REMARKS.
[For general remarks concerning the inflection of Segholates see § 125. 4. a—/.]

1. While the t under ^ in D?^'?^ ^^ ^ syllable-divider ; that under S

in DD^5*7^ ^^ ^ half-vowel.

2. instead of the original pure vowel "-r, there appears everywhere in

«-class stems the deflected vowel ^r (6), the latter always representing

the former in closed, as distinguished from sharpened, syllables (§ 29. 5. a).

3. Instead of simple S'wa as a volatilization of the original ii in the pi.

abs. and the pi. with light suffixes, a compound S'wa (tt) is generally

found.

4. In the guttural stems, -^ and -rr before -r become ~-^ and — (o)

(§ 37. 3).

NOTES.i

1. In reference to the a-class stems, it may be noted that,

a. In pause the a generally becomes a (JTlt),^ though sometimes ^

remains (D"Tp);^

1 Under "Notes" there are given the more important variations from the para-

digm-forms. 2 Gen. 1:29. s Gen. 2:8.
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6. In such forms as N^'^ (1:11), N")S (16:12), the ^^ is to be treated

as a full consonant.

c. In many forms, the original &, before suffixes and before the dual

ending, is attenuated to t (^PTDP-^

d. In a few a-class stems, especially 'Q guttural, before suffixes, 8 ( . )

stands under the first radical instead of the primary & (1"1JI^).^

r. In a few plurals, like D'j^DCV D^IfC^il. pretonic t does not appear.

/. Tiicre are a few forms, especially '^ guttural, which make a con-

struct like yiQp instead of ;^Dj5.(cf. y^)-^

2. In reference to i-class stems it may be noted that,

a. In a few cases, — (S) stands under the first radical instead of the

original -^ (Htj^,* ^^^y^).

3. In reference to ?<-class stems it may be noted that,

a. The heightened o is sometimes retained before suffixes (InNn)-®

b. The writing t (8) is sometimes found as a substitute for — (°)

(DT'lpJ-'
4. Segholates with the vowel under the second radical,

(I. In some cases have the usual inflection {T]'2!DtL^from DDO.^but
y T : • -

:

with vocal S'wa.

h. In others treat this vowel as unchangeable (*3Nt)-^

c. In still others preserve it by an artificial doubling of the final con-

sonant before affixes (D^D^/p)-^*^

2. yy, ^'y, n"^ andyy stems-tabular view.

mSwt
(death)

Sg. abs. n.lD

Z5yt
(olive)

ri7_

pary
(fruit)

yamm
(sea)

T

'imm
(mo(/Jcr)

hiiqq

(statute)

ph
const, nii ri^t n? D^ D! DN 'P^
1. suf. »niD 'n'i ^ns '^9! ^m ^pn
gr.suf. D5ilT!p D5m 05:15 D5't?! o:^m D5)pn

PI. abs. D^nlD o'm
(gazelles)

D'O! niQN D^pn
const. ^nlO ^r}'i ^D! niQN 'pn
1. suf. ^niD ^"37. '^! ^niQK ^l^rr

gr.suf.oynip Dp'n?. D.?'P! D^'D19^^ D5'pn

Du. abs.

(eyes) (cheeks) (handji) (teeth)

const.

». 8 Num. 11:7. < Ex. 18:4. siKffS. 12:28. <

9Zeph. 3:3, 10 Ps. 109:8.

1 Ex. 23:18. 2 Gen. 2:2

» Ex. 30:36. « Gen. 19:33.

! Isa. 62:14.
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REMARKS.

LFor general remarks see § 125. 5. a, b, and 6. a, b.]

1. V'^ and *"J/ Segholates generally contract {a-^w = 6, a-\-i/ = e) in

the sg. const., and to the contracted form all affixes and suffixes are

attached.

2. In HDj ^^^ "T is a volatilization of the original ^-, while i = ly, the

third radical with a helping-vowel ; the i of ^3 in ^''^Q is an attenuation of

the original -^, while the ~ of DD^ID is ^ deflection of this i.

3. In y"^ stems, the original vowel, a, i, ii, is heightened in the abs.

sg.; but before affixes the second radical is doubled and the original

vowel restored, though 6 is rarely found for ii.

NOTES.

1. In reference to V'^^ and ^"^ stems, it may be noted that,

a. Uncontracted forms sometimes occur in the plural (D^/^H),^ and

before suffixes and He directive (Hn'^)-^
T : -t~

h. The contraction has already taken place in the abs. sg. in some

stems ; a-class (DV^ — yawm, p^H'* = hayq), i-class (p"!^ = diyn, 'y^f^

— siyr), w-class (H^^^ = riiwh). For convenience, these are included

under the fifth class.

c. Stems ^'y, (e.g., t^^'y = tTNl, jKV^-^.fNV) are a-class Segho-

lates, the a, heightened to a, becoming 6 ; these also will be included in

the fifth class.

2. In reference to T\"^ stems, it may be noted that,

a. Forms like ^3 become, in pause, HBi^^ the e being a heightening

of the original a.

h. Inflected forms like n^P^V^ ni'?^',!^ Q^l'p^^iB nlnX,!* D'NDV^^

for D^^DV? occur ; cf. also forms like HD?'^^ yr\r\ '?^ these are some of

the seemingly irregular forms assumed by H'/ stems.

3. In reference to ^")^ stems, it may be noted that,

a. While IH^^ stands even in abs., D'^^ stands even in const.

h. Forms like ^H (= ^^fl) have const, like ^H-^*^

c. -^ is often attenuated to ~^ (T|ri£)^^/o^'T|r)3)-

d. Many uncontracted forms are in use.

e. T'J/ forms like t>^ (= 'anp) are inflected like ^"^ forms (V5N)-^^

ilKgs. 15:20. 2 Ex. 28:36. s Gen, 1:5. 4iKgs.22:35. nDeut.l7:8.

«Judg. 5:12. 7 Gen. 1:2. s Gen. 3:15. » Gen. 4:2. loEccl. 2:5. uPs. 30:7.

12 Jer. 22:21. "Num. 11:31. HJudg. 14:5. i5 1 Chron. 12:8. i6 Ezr. 10:1.

"Gen.l:2. i8jer.50:6. iaGen.l4:3. 2oGen. 42:15. 21 Ruth 2:14. 22Gen.3:7.
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128. Nouns of the Second Class.

TABULAR VIEW.

151

da-bhSr

(word)

ba-khiim

(irtec)

zii-qtn

(oW) (court)

sX-dhSy 'H-miiq

(deep)

Sg.abs. ^r. DDH rpf •^vn nntr paj:

const. "»31 D5q ipr ^VC| ni^ pbi^

I. suf. n?1 'MD 'jpf nvn
• T

gr. suf. D5"!51 D?P5rr 05^P? D5ivn ^W
PI. abs. Dn?1 D''??n D'Jp? onvrr [onm D'pai?

const. n3i '0?n 'jpr ^I.Vn nt^ 'P?i^

1. suf. nDi 'o?rr
'jpr *"))fn n^

.

gr. suf. 05^31 D3'^?n DS'Jpr D5nvn

Du. abs.

(wings) (IOJ718)

const. '9^5

REMARKS.

[For greneral remarks on stem-changes, see § 125. 1—3.1

1. This class includes all nouns with two, orig. short, vowels (§ 107.).

2. While the original penultimate S, in const, pi. and before grave suf-

fixes, is generally attenuated to t, it is retained under gutturals.

3. In qS-tll forms, there appears in the const, sg., S instead of t, because

the latter cannot stand in a closed accented syllable ; in the sg. with grave

suffixes, this If is deflected to e.

4. The i^__ and H^^ in the abs. and const, of n"*7 stems is for ay

(^ 123. 3) ; this original ay disappears entirely before affixes of gender

and number, and before suffixes (§ 125. 6).

5. Many words artificially double the last consonant before all affixes
;

the preceding vowel is then necessarily sharpened. Here may be included,

a. Adjectives in o (§ 107. c), Y)V, ipl D"»J<, etc.

h. Nouns in a (2 107. a), 7^Jli the adjective form |tOp, etc.

NOTES.

1. The J<_ of J<"7 stems may not be shortened even in the construct.

2. \y stems (qa-wSl, qa-wll) lose the weak \ and contract the vow-

els to a and e ; they may then be referred to the fifth class.
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3. In general, ^'^ forms are regular; but some contracted forms are

found, e. g., '7'!?^
'^P'^

^^ which the short vowel is retained on account of

the implied Daghes in the second radical ; in inflection these may be

classed with ^y Segholates (g 127. 2. K 3).

4. Some words of this class assume in the construct state a Segholate

form, e. g., flHD^ from flilD, T]'!*'* from *T]'y
; some of these words have

also the regular form in the const., e. g., 133, both 133'' and 13D-®• T -
: .-iv

5. In some verbal adjectives the e, heightened from i, is retained even

in the construct state, e. g., V^flJ nOt^,^ fC^^^

6. This class includes a number of monosyllabic nouns, of which the

third radical, with the preceding vowel, has been lost. These are mostly

n"? nouns, e. g., T, D*l, }% i;?, f!?•

129. Nouns of the Third Class.

tabular view.

Sg. abs.

const.

1. suf.

'6-lam

(eternity)

D'71;^

mis-pat
(judgment)

'6-ytbh

(enemy)

yj^

'y'if

'il-lim

(blind)

ho-zay
(proiJhet)

nfn

nrh

in

'6-phan
(wheel)

gr. suf. D?9'?i;f D5£P3Lrp D5?^j< oyn
PI. abs. D^p'?i;f D^DBtTD D'5'5;^ D^P'PJ^ Din d^:j31n

const.
'?>'7lJf ^???)^'P 'y'^ V.n

1. suf. ^P^iJf ^costrb 'yif in
gr, suf. 05^9^1^ D5^L?£)^P oyy.if ayfn

Du . abs.

const.

(tongs) (balances)

ymt2

REMARKS.
[For general remarks see § 125. 1—3.]

1. This class includes nouns with an unchangeable vowel in the penult

;

this may be a naturally long vowel, or a short vowel in a closed syllable.

2. The following formations are included : ^Dlp, ^ID'ip, ^tD)p, (^ 109.

1-3); '?tpp, ^Dp, '^C^p, ^^p (^ 110. 1-4); m'any nouns with the third,

or the second and third radicals reduplicated (^ 111.) ; some nouns with

^{, n and ^ prefixed (§112.) ; '^^pp, blD^f^, '^tOpP, '?Dpp, "iOpD (^

1 Ruth 3:10. 2 Am. 2:15. 3 Num. 34:11. 4 Gen. 24:9. 6 Ex. 4:10. eJsa. 1:4

7 Ps. 35:27. 8 Ps. 35:26. 9 Dan. 12:2.
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118. 1-4); *?Dpn, ^IDpn, ^Opr) (? us. 1-3); many nouns formed by

affixes (2 116. 1, 2); some nouns with four radicals (2 117.).

3. An ultimate a is shortened to X in the sg. const., and in the sg.

before grave suffixes; it is volatilized in the pi. const., and in the pi.

before grave suffixes.

4. An ultimate e is shortened to t, sometimes to ^, in the sg. before TT,

DDi |5 5 ^€/ore all other suffixes and before affixes it is volatilized (2 125.

3.K.4).

5. The QSl act. participle of verbs Tl'^ has the same ending (H ), that

was seen in certain nouns of the second class, like jTlfc^ (2 128. R. 3)

;

but its first vowel is unchangeable.

6. Many nouns of this class treat the ultimate changeable vowel in the

manner described in § 128. R. 5, i. e., artificially double the following

consonant, and sharpen the vowel

:

«. JDIN (§ 109. 1); \\^W (§ nC. 2. h); DJ^O (2 113. 2); and

others.

^' I^IH' ]}^P
(Ull. 1) ; OnpiN (§ 111. 2) ;

and others.

c. ^ra, '7P"I3 (? 116. 1. a)
; ^}^} (§ 111. 1) ; and others.

d. T)p]^. Db")n, Dllp (§ 117. 1); and others.

130. NOUNS OF THE FOURTH AND FIFTH CLASSES.

TABULAR VIEW.

ga-dhol pa-qidh
(great) (overseer)

Sg. abs. '^nj i^ps

'a-niy

(poor) (horse)

DID

tal-midh
(disciple)

ki-thabh
(M;r«inflr)

const. *71-t;| -l»p£) 'JJ^ DID -irp'pn DilD

1. suf. np9 *D1D n^D'^n ^DHD

gr. suf. D5l'p3 DDD1D DriTO^n DDDHD
PI. abs. D*'7n;i DH'p^ D"Ji? D^PID DH^p'pn D^DilD

const, 'pnjj n^pD "M 'DID n^D'7n ^DilD

1. suf. nps ^pID n^p'pn DHD
gr. suf. D?n'p5 D^'.'^i^ D5*pitp IDjn^p'pn D?»5ri3

REMARKS ON NOUNS OF THE FOURTH CLASS.
[For general remarks, see 8 125. 1. a, 2, a, 3. a.l

1. The fourth class includes nouns which have a changeable vowel in

the penult and an unchangeable vowel in the ultima. Here belong many

adjectives like '^lOp and '^^tOp {§ 1^8. 1. a—h)
;
passive participles like
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'^IDp (? 108. 1. c) ; formations in which a -^, originally in a closed sjdla-

ble, has become ^ in an open syllable ; and a few nouns ending in on with

a pretonic ~ (116. 2. c).

2. In a few tl"^ stems with the form ^'tpp (§ 108. 1. h) the radical \

when final, in the absence of an afiix, is absorbed in the formative vowel

i ; but when afiixes of any kind are attached, it appears in the form of

Daghes-forte
; D^^-JJ^

— '"ni-yim, (not '"niy-yim).

REMARKS ON NOUNS OF THE FIFTH CLASS.

1. This class includes those nouns which do not suffer change of any

kind in inflection.

2. Here belong nouns of the first class, like DID^ T*!? *)1ti^, which

were Segholates, the unchangeable vowel arising from contraction
;
parti-

ciples of the second class, like Dp (qam = qa-wam), and HO (meth =
ma-with), in which 1 having been dropped, the vowels have been contract-

ed; formations like '^DD, '^iDp, '?^£Pp, '?*lDp (§ 108. 1. d—f) which

have an unchangeable vowel, with a S'wa volatilized from an original i or

ii; formations like '?l£OpD, '^^tPpP, '^VtDpD (^ 113. 6—8); formations

like 'iP^tppn, 'plCOpn (^ 115' 4, 5) ; some formations with the affix on (§

116. 2); and a few denominatives (? 119.).

757. Feminine Nouns.

feminines of the first class,

tabular view.

Sg. abs.

mal-kath
(queen)

hir-path
(rtproach)

n£)")n

hiir-bath

(ruin)

hiiq-qath
(statute)

npn

g^bhart
(mistress)

const. nD'?? ri5in nnnn npn m2}
1. suf. '>n:^bD ^iQin ^innn ^npfi 'niDJ

gr. suf. o:ini7^ D?n3in DDDinnn DDnpri D5ri1?;i

PI. abs. n'D'^D n'liDin nnnn ^'ipn [nnnj]

const. nD'7Q niDnn nnnn niprr

Du. abs.

{embroidery)

D'p?p1
(cyrnbals)

REMARKS.
[For general remarks on inflection of feminine nouns, see §§ 128. 4; 124. 2; 125. 1, 2.]

1. The feminine ending is added to the ground form, e and o appearing

in i-class and ?(-class stems in closed syllables ; the older form H-^ ap-

pears in the const, and before suffixes.
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2. The pretonic a is found in the feminine declension as well as in the

masculine.

3. Examples of weak feminine Segholates are (1) rTTJ^pi (2) n*inp,

(3) n"?):;, (4) m^v. (5) nra, («) n£3")D. (7) n*'?^, m rvn o) nnaT^ T- T T T:- T- T-

(10) not, (11) npn, of which those numbered 3-6, 8-11 suffer no change
T • It

of stem, following the inflection of ilDH given above.

4. Just as T]*?P is derived from TjVOi ^^ n*15jl is derived from "l^JI

by the addition of Jl, the insertion of e and the heightening of & to e.

Before suffixes the original -=- is attenuated to 1

2. FEMININES OF THE SECOND CLASS.

TABULAR VIEW.

Sg. abs.

const.

5&-dhii-qath

(rightousncM)

zS-'a-q&th

(cry)

Sa-nath

(year)

'a-ta-rsth

(croipn)

g'zt-mth

(violence)

1. suf. 'npiV npr;. ^n^jr ^ilDD.* (8fster-fji-tau')

gr. suf. D?i7piV W^'PP-?- D?ni^'

PI. abs. nipiV n'l:^' ni^Dj;;

const.
^"^Pl^ n'l:^' ni"ipj;

Du. abs.

(l«ps)

const 'hh^

REMARKS.

1. The same stem-changes take place before the ending n_ as before

the plural endings (§ 125. 1).

2. In the const, sg. and pi., as well as before suffixes, the original a of

the first syl., while retained with gutturals, is generally attenuated to i.

3. The S'wa before the endings ]!__ (const, sg.) and HI (const, pi.) is a

half-vowel, being in each case a volatilization of a.

4. Before the fem. ending the final of H"'? forms is lost ; in this

case the a of the first syl. is heightened or volatilized according to the

position of the accent.

5. Several nouns with the form n'?Dp in the abs. have il^^COD in the

const.; these, as well as those which have the form H/^p in the abs., at-

tenuate the original a to 1 before suffixes.

6. Nouns of the form n*?Dp frequently retain the — in the construct.
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NOTES.

1. Forms like qa-til become qa-tal when the fem. ending Jl is added.

2. )"V forms like H^l HD?, HilO, in which the stem-vowel is the
^ TT TT T ••

result of contraction, retain it in the const.

3. FEMININES OF THE THIRD AND FOURTH CLASSES.

TABULAR VIEW.

yo-naqt
(sprout)

Sg. abs. np)V

giil-giilt

(skull)

qo-ti-lath g
(killino f.)

rdho-lath t'hil-lath m'nu-hath
(great f.) (praise) (rest)

n'^nj n'v'nn n^i^io

const. ri[yl*

i.suf. ^npi?i;

gr.s.D?np:iJD5n'7^'7^ Dpn'^nn

PI. abs. [nip;ii;] ni7:h} ni'?£pip ni'?n:i ni'^nn nim^p
const. nip:i; ni7t7^ ni'?n^ ni'^nin

REMARKS.

1. Feminines in ^ of the third class arise in the same manner as

those described in 'i 131. 1. R. 4, the ground-form generally having a in

the ultima, though sometimes ii.

2. As before, the original a {or 6 deflected from ii) appears before suf-

fixes.

3. The feminine participle most frequently assumes the form ti7^p^

though n^COD is common ; the form Hi'?' (Gen. 16:11) is of special in-

terest, giving, as it does, the ground-form of n"17^

4. Feminines of the fourth class present no points of difl&culty.

132. Irregular Nouns.

1- DX (for n!3N) Father; const. ^^{^ ; with suff., ^^i^ {my father),

r\>^K 'in^DN or V5N, TOK, D?^?^{"(U21. 2. cy, plur.', hUN; const,

^51D^?• "The feminine ending points undoubtedly to an original abstract,

indicating dignity."

2. UN (for nilN) Brother; const., ^HX ;
with suff., flji} {my brother),

n^IlN, D5^nN; plur.,D^nN with artificial (implied) doubling of H (cf-

§ 128. R. 4); const., ^HK ; with suff., ^m, iTj^nN, D?^^^?, etc. On VIlN

(for VHN) see ? 31. 2. c.'

3. nrrN (for nm^, with D. f. implied, ^ 31. 2. c) 0«f; const., n^^^
T •/ T - - -

(used also before 7^); fern., nilJ^ (^milN), in pause, ^^^{; plur.,
I • - - -.J-.- - At •.•

D*"inN Some, the same.
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4. ninN (ihawfith ='&hatK = a-hotli, the 6 by obscuration of a) Sister;

const., ninN ; with suf., nini^ ;
piur. with suf., vn^HN ; also Hirw^

DD^mnN from nnx.

5. C^^K (for rjX attenuated from t^}t<) Man; plu^.,D*K''^^? (three

time« D^P^'^N); const, tr'JlSt.

C. n!DX Maid-servant; with suff., ?|nON ;
plur., niHON; const,

7. ni^*N (for nCOJ<i feiri. of t^^'^K) Woman; const., nCJ^'N = l^t

;

with suff., »nt:*N/!rinC^I<; plur.. D»C:^| from D^tr^N; const., ^C^J;

with suff., vtri Dn^tri
T T V ••

8. n*3 House; const, n*3; plur., D*n2(batira),the Daghes being used
•J- •• • T

to distinguish this from D*ri3 part of HIS ; const, ^fl^ ; with suf.,

9. |3 (for '^3 = ^5 from H^^ fewi'W) Son; const,
-f5,

"p, J^
(Gen. 49:11), S}2 (Num.23:18); with suff., ^J^, r\)y, plur., D*^3; const,

:5 ; with suff., 03, :]y.3, Drr^;)?-

10. n3 (for 11^5, fem. of jj) Daughter; with suf., fl? (= *I1^5 =
n;5); plur., nb'5 (cf. D^JD «c^ii«); const., nto

11. on Father-in-law; with suf., tl^PH ; niDH Mother-in-law; cf.

T I J- T T

12. DV (for pV) Day; plur., Wt2\ (= D^OI^); const, *jp» and n\tD* ;

dual,D^OV.
•J-

13. *'p3 (from rh^ contain) Vessel; plur., 0**75' const, ''^^i with

suff., "»% on*'??.

'

'

14. D*P (piur.) Water (? 122. 5. N. 4) ; const., *ip, 'Q^Q ; with .suff.,

15. T;; C/Vy; plu., DHJ^ {for DH^j;, or from
^JJ);

const, Hj;.

16. nS (perhaps from an original *£)) Mouth; const, ''Q (cf. ^^N, ^HN?

1 121. 2. c); with suf., ^5, :r]»|), in*£) or V£), TO, D5*£) ;
plu., n% nl^'S.

17. tr^n (/or tTNn = tr'NI) ZTeac^; plu., D^t^N^ (/^r D^C^'N"!); const,

^^rxn ;
with suf., l^tr'N'^-'

'

18. Wt2^ (plu.) heaven (2 122. 5. N. 4) ; const, QCT.
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755. Numerals.

general view.

With the Masculine. With the Feminine.

Absolute. Construct. Absolute. Construct.

1 "THi;? nnK nm r\m
s Dy_5?^' '^^ ^\t^^ 'W
3 n^SV nt!^*S^'

T
;r7p

4 n^T\i< nr^n^ ^51^ yT)i^

5 n^pq ri^^'prr \viy) ^'W,
6 n^'tr" ni:^^' W m
7 nj;?:^* ni^^V i^5F m
8 nibt?^' niD^ niw
9 n^cf^n nrt^'n r^n n'T)
10

With the Masc. With the Fern.

^^t

nnt?^j[;'»ntf'j[?

^^( nVj^ D^:tr mp)!. n^m
^^( nb^j; ^j:^* rrsp);. 'm
15 nb^:i;V^''?^' rrs^V^^"^^

100 HND /e»^.; cons«., jiJStp

;

4,000 D^fi'?}^ ni^5n^
pi, niNQ 'JlDl^*), hut in later books,

P.00 D^*1ND <^^*«Z [for D^nNp) iO,ooo Nl^n, '\T\\plur^?,niK3i

800 niXD tr"'7t!^' (contracted JllS'^)

400 niND VT\i< 20,000 D.^nb") [du.) also ni3i ^*1^'

1,000 Cif2H:plural,a'0'7^^ 30,000 niKsn \:h^

2,000 D^^'pNt (c^wa?) 40,000 niKsn ;^5>Nt

3,000 D^O'^jst n^bt(f 60,000 ni^3n-^t^"'

REMARKS.

1. The numeral "IPTK one is an adjective, standing after and agreeing

with its noun.

2. The numeral W^^ (fern. D*I1ti^\ pronounced §ta-ylfm) is a noun, used

either in the appositional or construct relation with the word which it

enumerates, and agreeing with it.
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3. The numerals from three to ten arc abstract feminine substantives,

used in appositional construction with the noun which they enumerate.

The feminine form was the original one, and is used with masculine

nouns ; the masculine is a shorter form used with feminines.

4. The numerals from eleven to nineteen are formed by uniting ")C5^J^

ten (or the feminine form n"ltJ^^) with the units ; here it may be noted

:

a. In eleven, IflN and f^rji^ have a form like that of the construct.

b. 'ntJ'J?. in the second form of eleren^ is to be connected with an

Assyrian word iitin (= one).

r. In tnelve, W^llti^ is a contraction of D0t5^\ and ^tJf a shortened

form of D^JIC'j t'he contraction and shortening being due to the close con-

nection of the words ; these forms cannot be called constructs.

d. The feminines from thirteen upward have a shortened, but not a

real construct, form.

5. The numerals thirty to ninety are formed by adding the masc. plur,

ending Q* to the units, but twenty (OnC^j^) is the plural of ten (Hb^J/).

6. The units are added to the tens by means of ") ; in the earlier books

preceding the tens, in later books following them.

7. The units take the noun in the plural ; the tens, when before it, take

the noun in the singular, when after it, in the plural.

8. The numerals eleven to nineteen take the noun in the plural, except

in the case of a few very common nouns like day, man, etc,

9. The ordinal Jirst is pCTK"! (from t^*iil, head).

10. The ordinals from two to ten are formed from the corresponding

cardinals by means of the termination *_, another ^__ being inserted

between the second and third consonants.

11. Above ten, cardinals are used for ordinals.

12. The feminines of the ordinals are used to express fractional parts.



Xm. Sepa,ira,te Particles.

754. Adverbs.

L a. ^i^ Where?; tiV There; ^^ Not; Olif There.
• T T

h. nt iTere; nJlH Hither; \^^Z^ Thrice; V'y^ Seven times.

c. INJp Fer!/; pH Abroad; "iD*? ^?07ie; fl^D TFiWim.

d. n5")n ^/Mcy^; :}D*n ^eZZ; DD^n ^arZ?/,- -)n5 Speedily.

e. p^ Firmly; DID W^e?Z; rr:i1t:^Kn Formerly; HIN'^IDJ W^on-
I •• T T |- T :

•

derfully.

/ ;rnD (= i/nj-HD) TTA^/f; rhy;d7r? (= n'ji^p with j? and "p)

2. «. fn ^ere ^s; ^^^r?, ^rj^n, i:3;rT, Dp^rr, D|?7, etc.

c.
f»J<

There is not; ^J^JSt, ^j^K, ^ITVt, D?^^^, etc.

d n^N Where is?; ny^. T^K, D\X.
• • - TJV - ~ T ~

6. -Ti;r .s'^iYz is; ^^ni;;, :r|-|i;i;, liiniy n|nir' ^^^il^^ Dii;^.

1. Adverbs, and words used adverbially, may be briefly classified as

follows

:

a. Those which may be called primitive, being originally related to

pronominal roots.

h. Pronouns and numerals used in an adverbial sense.

c. Nouns, either alone or with a preposition.

d. Infinitives absolute, especially of Hiph'il and Pi'el stems.

e. Adjectives of all formations, especially in the feminine.

/. Words formed by the composition of two or more distinct words.

2. Certain adverbial particles, involving a verbal idea and often supply-

ing the place of the copula, take suffixes. The suffixes attached are, in

most cases, the verbal suffixes. The so-called Nun Demonstrative [l 74.

2. c. (3) and N. 1) is of frequent occurrence.
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135. Prepositions.

1. -)nK After; pj J5cftrcm; '^y^ About; '>^h^'^ Besides; JIT On accotmi

of; *?1!D Of^T cifjainst; TJJJ Before; 1^ During, until; ^y_ Upon; Qj;

TF/V/i/ nnn under, in place of.

5*7 According to; T^^O*? O/i account of; **!?5? Without; Tiy3 During;

"13 According to measure of.

B. n. irrK 4/"<<'r, more often nnX ; with suff., npT^, inPTK, etc.

/>. -'^jii ^^/^/o, poet., '7{!^; with'suff., »%X, TJ^^'^N, D?V??f
' 1?'%^;' «^-

c.
J»3

Between; with sg. suff., J^J, Tj^*}, 1J»3, (Q'ri Vrg); with plur.

suff., ir/3, D5^r"i, also irnirp}! DniJ*3.

iiD^p, Di7n":;i*3P' etc.

e. ij; ^/t^o, poet., njt^ ; with suflF., Hj;, ?|nj;, vij;.

/. *?;; ^i)o/i, poet.,
^Ji^;

with suflF., 'pj;' :r]»5^' y>by\ n^^*?];, on^i;^,

i/. r\nr\ under; with suff., ^nHn, rr\nn. nr\'nnT\. nr\nr\ ;
cf.

-J- - : - T : - •.•••;- t : -

also the form with Nun Demonstrative H^nnn-

1. Prepositions were originally, in most cases, nouns ; they were gen-

erally constructs, governing the following noun as if it were a genitive.

Note.—Many words in common use as prepositions still retain

their original force as substantives.

2. Prepositional phrases, composed of two prepositions or of a preposi-

tion and a noun, or of a preposition and an adverb, occur frequently.

3. Many prepositions, especially those denoting space and time, are in

reality plural nouns ; some of them, when standing alone, have the form

of the plural construct, enJing in __ ; before pronominal suffixes, most

of them assume this form.

Note.—For the inseparable prepositions, see H 47. 1—5; 51. 3—5.

136. Conjunctions.

1. 1 And; IX (from HIN Desire) Or; rj{< Also; DK When, if or.

2. ^3 That, because, for, when; ")ti^J^ Because, etc.

3. ^^ That not; |g Tliat not, lest; 01^5 Before that.

Because^ since; 1\lf^ fl?^*7
^^ order tlmt; 'ItJ'Xp According as.
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Conjunctions may be classified as to their origin as follows :

—

1. Certain words used only as conjunctions, the origin of which is, in

most cases, doubtful.

2. Certain words which were originally pronouns.

3. Certain words which were originally substantives, or composed of a

substantive and a preposition.

4. Prepositions which, by the addition of the conjunction "ItJ^J^ or ^3,

become themselves a part of a compound conjunction.

Note 1.—In general it may be said that any preposition may be fol-

lowed by ItJ'N or ^j and be used as a conjunction.

Note 2.—In many cases the "I^J^ or *3 is omitted, and the preposi-

tion standing alone used as a conjunction.

757. Interjections.

1- nr\i^: n^Ah! rr^n Ho! aha! on Hus^! '^^AUsI

2. m. ^in Woe! jn, n^n BehoU! nXn Lo! 'n':^:} Come on!

r\d7 Come on! H'?*'?!! Far he it! ^3 / beseech! {<j Now!
T : T^ J' T • T

Interjections may be divided into two classes :

—

1. Those which were originally interjections, "natural sounds called

forth by some impression or sensation."

2. Those which were originally substantives or verbal forms, and which

have become interjections by usage.



PARADIGMS
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Paradigm A. The Personal

Nominative of the Pronoun or

Separate Pronoun.

Sing.l. com. ^D^^' ^^ pause

*Di?<; »:N, in pause
• rt T J- -:

rwi.nnx(n&<)mi

pause nriN \ thou

f. nN onN).

m. X?in ^e.

/. N\n«^.

p?Mr. 1. com. ?ijmis; (i^ro).

( m. on, HQil )

Genitive of the Pronoun, or Suffix of

the Noun (possessive Pron.)

With Nouns
Singular.

*_ my (prop. Gen.

mei).

:r|, Tj_, in 1

in,); in_,i(rl)

Ais {ejus and swws).

y;1i_m_)owr.

Dp; D?-:-

DH; D_ )

your

their.

With Nouns
Plur. and Dual.

my.

%.

r_, u, A^.

n*_ ^r.

'^y' our.

your.

their.
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Pronoun and Pronominal Suffixes.
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Accusative of the Pronoun, or Sujffix of the Verb

By ittclf. with Nun demoustrative.

^y,>i-;^i-me. V^

:|;:|_,inp.:j_,T|_.-

<Ace.

:i.-qi^

T];-!^;-]^,-!^,
J

not found.

JT J*"
ini_, «_. (U)

T T T J-.- "ir

1J ; 1J_-; U_ ««.
JT J" ''V

DD; DD ) These forms

p^ r?.' r""-
do not

(DH), D ; D— , D ; D— , D_ -them.
T - J V J

occur.

(|n),M^.|^^;f-^<Aem.
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Paradigm B. The

m
ffithpS'el. H8ph'^. Hiph'il.

Middle 0. Middle E.

"^pp

,T : /It

T : j-)t

&C.

%pt^n
Tp^pb^
rpkpbr}

ip^pb^^
n'p^pfin

i^Dpnn
Dn'pcbpnn

fn'^Dpnn

: J-)- : •

^^PO
n^Dpn
r\%ph
b'l^pb
^ri'^opn

Dn':'Dpn

]iPi^ph

%P0

*7^pprT

n'^^topn

tp^pn
iphpn
n'poprr

I'^^Dpn

Dr)'?6pn

\n%pn
"ip^^pj^

&c.

btQp'

*^PPH
':'6pn

'*?£Ppn

%p^
^b6p'

npdpTs
\%pT\

n^*?opr)

'^^pr\:

b\2ipr\r)

'^'tDpnri

''b^pm
%pm
i^tDpri:

m'p^pnri

h^pm
np^pnr\

hiipk

^^bp*

n:i'?t:pH

i^'^Spn

n^'i^bpn
t: u-|: T

'I'^p'^

^^Dpri

•^^Dpn

t^P^
^'Pp?^

n^'pppH

^^'^^Dpji

^p^pb
'^^^Ppj

*?Dp ':'epnrT

p^pnn
6topnn wanting

''p'^Ppn

^"ij^Dprr

^P^pb

"i^^p

6Dp)':'bp

(':'bpr.n) *?coprr

^ep "^^pr^r?

"^^p?

•^^ppp

tp^p.T}Vt

':'top*

nVDpN
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Strong Verb.

Pii'&L Plel. Ntph'W. Q&l.

b^P
n'^op

rpm
'rb\$p

orb^p
\rp\^p

rh'op

^l9P

'n*?t3p

i^op

urb6p
fn^op

*PP

n'^Dpj

n'pop^

'n%py
'6hp:i

Dn'JDp:

ir)'7Dp:

•^Pp

nbhp
rhtp
T : J )t

n'^Dp

I'jtOp

Dn':'Dp

in'ppp

li'^Dp
: j-)t

Sg. 3 m.

3/
2 m.

2/
Ic.

P/. 3 c.

2 m.

2/
Ic. .

Sg. 3 m.
'

3/
2 m.

2/
Ic.

P?. 3 m.

3/
2 m.

2/
Ic.

J

/^^r. 2 m.
'

2/
P^. 2 wi.

2/.
J

065.

const.

'

b^p\

'7^pr\

'b^pT)

"^kpk

'\'7tp'

ij^pT)

nJi^Dpn

'^Ppn

%p^
t}\:^p'>

np^\m
hi:;>pT\

r\±>^pT\

^'%p)

b^^p'

b^pn
b^pn

i^op*

nppfn
\%pr\

nijhprs

'^bp^.

•^bpri

bbpr\

'"l^pr)

bbp^
^b6p'

npbp'rs

\%pr)

'%pi

^

wanting

'^'tsp

'•:'t5p

6cbp

nj*?t3p
t: j )-

bbp
'bdp

t>hp

^P^P J

"i^p

{"j^p)

(*:'tDp)'?bp (':'bp:) 'r'bpn

*^tppn

VlDp

«7bp

1 fl
> fH

b^pr:^

"^^tsp?

"^DpJ
^^P act. )^

rbt^m

Jussive ) c
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Paradigm G. Strong Verb

3 pi. f

.

3 pi. m. 2 pi. f

.

3 pi. m. 1 pi. c.

!"??[? D'jDp [R'p^p] °?'?^P ^'^Dp

P^^i? - JT T
I

:

ll'p^^p

Wf^p Dn'pDjp ^^n'pDp

r^"?^!? D^n'?Dj7 ^^'n'?Dp

ynl^p D^n'pDp p^n^Dp D5^n^Dp

pJ'?0|7

Din'7Dp

p^V^p D5i^'?^p

1"?^^ D^^P ^^W D?'7pp ^^.'^ep

PW- D'PPp' \?iw °5'??p'

Dl'7tpp*

Di'^tppn

I5i'?cpp* D3l'?pp^

i:i'?t?pn

D^2?P ^^>^P

l'?t?p D'PCPP
I?'?^Pi

D5'?^p \
^^>2?P

r'?5?P o^^P m? D3'?^p
^^.'??P

.
tr^i?n D'j^Dpn jpV'ppn D3'?^!ppn )i7Vi?n
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WITH Suffixes.

3 9fir. f

.

Ssg. m. «8(r.f. 2 sg. m. l8g.O.

: Ls

n^op

r\rh^p

nri*?Dp

^r\'7^p

k}'^'^^P
'

'T^??P

mnfop
^rvipx^p

in'^op

)

^pS
inn^pp

^

inSpp i

inn^pp
^

in^pp ^

^i^n'ppp

)

y'i'h'op \

vn'ppp

im'pDp

'\n\r\%p

^'n'):h\2p

T?^P

^ri:?9p

T^i'p^P
^^^t?p

^wV^p

'^•^*?-9P

''?5'?ppl

'-J^^^P

QUI

3 m.

3 /

2 m.

2 /.

1 c.

7'/. 3 c.

2 m.

1 c.

1

n>c?p l':'Pp n^^p T^^P ^-!>-Pp
Sg. 3 m.

1

^•

Middle E Jg

rnVtppn

^pV^p\

im'^pp:

ini^ppn

T?£?P'

n^pp^

T''?^P'

'^i!Pp'

'^)%P'.

'^t>ppp.

Sg. 3 m.

Epenthet.

PI 3 m.

2/
1

'Wr .^i/. 2 m.
j. 1

T : It T?^p T?t?pi
Corw^rucf

j-]!

•^V^P •i^pp T^t^P ^'?=?p '^"iw
Pf'el ^*

Sg.Sm. &

n^^ppn I'^'Ppn T?'t?pn ^"?'9pn '^'j'Ppn
^y.3m. TjS
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Paradigm D. Verb Pi ('5) Guttural.

Hdph'al. Hiph'il. Niph'al. Qal.
1

^^^^3 '^'Pi^n "^mi ""^m^ Sg. 3 m.
1

1

n'^cpyn n^'^vrf ^'2^'^:}. ^"i^i 3/

^h^VJ} O^PJJf? Tp^^ Tp'git 2 m.

ri'7b3/n rf7^Vj}_ ^%V..}. rph^ 2/.
i!

'rhpVJi 'vh^^VT}. 'Th^il 'rp;py^
1 &>

^^^i^r '\'^'hm "hh^,}^ t>h^^ PZ. 3 c.
&N

^it>^VJ} DJi*pDj;n ^^p^^i^}, orpm_. 2 m.

1^^?^-^^ jri'^coj^n \t^h^:^.}. \^i^y-:
2/

"^^"l^Vr^ ^^l^i^n ^Pm i^^pjj Ic. J

"^^y-.l
':'^p:[^;_

"^mi. •^Dj^j. '?b^^^_ >S^.3m.

"^^V^p) "^'^vi^. "^^V^ri b^];r) bb];,r) 3/

'^^^^T "^'Pit^. "^Wp '^^j^n b'mn 2 m.

'"7^^^} '"p'^^^rl p^i^ pt^yjT), pmr) 2/.

'%ki ':'^Pj;n
'^^^.k^ bm,^. b'w^ Ic.

t^^^ll '5'^'?P^|! ^'^Vjfj*. ^bmi )btD':^^_ PI. 3 m. 'I
n:^p^n ^t^wk r\p^];r) nptD];^:i, npb:;n 3/ M

\%vrs 'h'^W^- \%i^]r\ \bh}^r) '^^j;r) 2 m.

^ppVT} riphy^k r^ppyn np^};n r\pb^_ry 2/

^'^">m ^'^V.}. 'Vtpi;^. ^b^i}_, . 'Vbi;^. lo.
J

^(7. 2 m."^mn "^yjjn biD^, bb^.
OJ

wanting '"7'^!} p^i^ pt^:; ptp:; 2/.

')'^*tp;;n
'^'^^i^

^bp); )bm PZ. 2 m. ^1

^t?W-h ^P^-i\^ np^y_, rr:^bi; 2/.
B

"^mn "^^VX}. "^^4 bW^ a6.. )|

"^mr?. "^'^^If}. ^m'r?. ^bj;; cons^. ) »^

b''mr^_ bb}; «^^- ?|
">m^. "^m:^..

b)o^ pas«. ) PkH

"^^Zl
Jussive ) ^

^"I'W^- nb^m CoAor^
(

S
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Paradigm £. Verb 'XyIn cy) Quttural
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mthp&'el. Pii'&l. PTel. NYph'&l. Q&l.

T :j-|t :

ri^J^pnn

^nS^piin

1'^^?pi'P^

on'pj^p^nn

1 V : -llT : •

ij^Npinn

^xp

•^>^?P

n%vp

iSnp

on'^Np

*?Np

^'P^^P

^*?^P
n'^Np

Dn'pNp

IP'?^?P

^^^Np

'^^fpJ

n^Np:

^'7NpJ

^n*7Np^

^''^fPJ

Dn'7Np:

O'P^^P
i

Dri'pNp

in'^'Np

^^>?^P

/^^. 3 m. 1

3/

2 m.

2/

Ic.

PL 3 c.

2 m.

2/

Ic. .

Sg.3m.

3/

2 m.

2/.

Ic.

PZ. 3 m.

3/

27M.

2/.

Ic.

>%. 2 m.

2/

P?. 2 m.

2/.

1

':'^pnn

^Npi-in

»bj<pnn

'^^PO^^

n^^Nprin

i\s*pnn

n^'^Npnn

*^^p'

'^'j^pn

'^^Npn

^"pNpn

m'^Npri

'i^Npii

nj'^Npi;!

''??p^

n:'7Npn

i^^pn

m'pNpii

^^pn
':'Npn

''7^^P^

n^'pNpn

':'Np^

Vxpn
"'N^pn

I'^Vp*.

n;'7?<pn

i^Npn

n^*7?<pn

1

*^Npnrr

^^^p;?n

i^j^pnn

np^Npiiri

wanting

\^pn

^^^fp^r

n^^i^pn

'*?Np

•^^>^P

1
a

"^J^prin

^^p ':'iNp^

'^^?pn

b)^p

''Npnp

*^^P?

"^m
'^^P^

act. )^
pas*. ^^

With )^
Suffixes SS
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Paradigm F. Verb Lamedh ['^) Guttural

Hithpa'el. mph'ii. K'el. Niph'^l. Qal.

nDpnn n^cpprr n^p ^^\^^ HDp /S^. 3 m.
'

'nm'p_ryn
T J-

I
: •

nfiDp T^^^\>) nrrcop
T : 1 |T

3/

nnDpnn nnppn ^^^'^^> T\r\^:p:i
T : j-)t

2 m.

nntDpr^n r^ntopn i^^^\^ ^nip^ nnc^p 2/. ^
^nnDpnn ^nncopn ^HTOp '^nc?p: ^r^n^P Ic.

a>

inDpnn in^Dpn inpp ^rrpp^ ^f^Pi? PZ. 3 c.
Pm

cnn^pnn Dpnopn Dnri^p onrrDp^ DDnDp 2 m.

frifiDpnn jiintDpn frintop pHDp: li^n^p 2/

i^TOprin i:f75pn ^^rrop i:3n£?p; ^^flDp Ic. J

aS^. 3m. 1
n^pii^ n^Pp! ntsp^ nop.^ W\?'
ntDpn^^ n^ppn n^pn HDpn mipT) 3/

n^piin n^cppn niDpip n^pn HDpn 2 m.

'HGpnn 'H'^pii V^\>t^ ^fitppn 'nppn 2/

n:opri{< n^PpJ< n^pN HDpNt n^pN .Ic. 1
'int^piT in»Dp! JiniDp^ incpp^ "^^^y^' PI. 3 m.

n^TOpnri mnDpn n^ntspri n^TOpn ^^^^\^t^ 3/.
H

^nppnn ^n^Dpn ^ntppn ^ncDpn ^m\>r\ 2 m.

HJfltDpW n^rrDpri ^p^\>?) mriDpn ^^t^^\^^ 2/

nDpn;i n^^p: n^pj HDp^ W\}> Ic.

^(7. 2 m.
"

TOpnn n^pn HDp rrDpn ntop
^

'nDpnn ^n^^pn ^ritsp ^nPf^n 'r}^\} 2/.

^ntppnn ^n'^\>r} ^ncop incpf^rr ihDp PZ. 2 m.

in^fippon mrrDpn ^mp- n^rr^pn n:nop 2/

ntsp.r^n

nopn
n^ppn nop

nbpj

ntopn

niDp

nbp coM5«. ) >g

nopinp n^Pp? rj^p? ^K^'p act. )*5

• HDpJ mop

nipp: Jussive
^ ^

'jnpp.^ TF. 5i/#. \S
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Paradigm G. Verb Pe Nun
(f"£3).
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H5ph'Sl. Htph'!!. Niph'ai. Q»l.

b^ll •r^^Dn ':'0^ ^OJ -Sflr.3m.

n'^qn n'rj^Dn rhm etc. 3/

rp^T) n':JDn Tpoi 2 m.

nSorr n'^on n'^o^ 2/

1^•^'?o^r ''rhr::^^ n':Jt3^ Ic.

t>w t^'^cn I'^'ts^

regular

PZ. 3 c.
£.

on'porr urb^n nrbi:!^^ 2 m.

fn'pDrT ]rhw ]^^^i 2/

i^'porr i^'?orT o'pto^ Ic. .

5f7. 3 m. 1
•7^^ 'i'\y '^D^* '^b* '7D»

•^on b'^n ':'D:in ':?bn •^ton 3/
•^oii b'^T\ b^nn '^bn ''tDfl 2 m.

''?C9^ ':j^Dn ''^^Ijt) ^"^on ^':'con 2/.

"^m ':'^t35< •^DJij^ "im ':'0.^
'

Ic. 1
il\2i\ tf>\y ^*7tDr t^\2f I'^D^

i

Fl. 3 m. ^1

n.i^Dn m'JtDn
T : J- T •

r\ii^r\ nj^ton 3/ a
I'^tDii I'jton i^'p-in I'r'-ion i':'C3n 2 m. ,

n:^^n n:':'Dn m^Din m'^bn m'jcon 2^.

•^^ '^'^ts^- "^t?!^ '7b;i '^D^ Ic.
J

^flr. 2 m.
"

^ton "^^^^ ^b^ ^^
n>

^':'^Dn '"pppn ^'r^tDJi 'b^ 2/.
^

wanting
I'^^on ^':'D:in t^\2^ t^^ PZ. 2 m.

n^'pton
T : J- r •

r\p\^) n;'?D 2/.

a6s.

A

':»^r7 ':'Jon ':Jb:n •^'lo: 'r^'iDJi

'7'\2iT\ *:'t?3n '^b: n^D cons^

b'\2^ ':^Di ac^ ).J

pass. ) Pk"'?? ^•^^ ':jid.i

%\ Jussive { *i.

T : V
Cohort. i^
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Paradigm H. Verb

Hithp6'el. Po'al. P6'el. Hoph'al.

DO'iprin

n^tp'ipinn

mt^pr^r^

iipD'ipnn

''m\y\pr)'n

itopipnn

D;;^PL)ipinn

li^ip^'ipnn

liitpDipr^n

tODip

rrDp'ip

n^oip

r'tpp'^p

'^Ppip

umt^p
IPP^'ip

i^pto'ip

HDtpip

jncpb'ip

^ntptD'ip

D;itpiDip

i:poip

Dpin

n'lLDpin

'r)^^p^rf

^Dp:in

DiiiCDpirr

iri'iDpir^

i^iDpir;

^x^'^p^'.

^^^pT}n

D;?ipnn

^tpcpipon

iLopipn'

mcpp'ipnn

mcpto'ipon

Dcpipri

DDipri

^cpcpipri

oD'ip?<

itocp'ip;

n^DDipii

itDtpipri

n:tp5D'ip;i

DDip;

toDipn

W^pv}

'^t^pT^

DtplpX

iDpip^

n:tpDipn

\^^ypt}

r\;^^^pr^

(cop.^) Dpv

"topin

copin

^ppin

£opu^

^topv

n^^^p^i?

Vipin

n^'?3pi^

Dcpipnn

^pp'ipinn

^Dp'ipnn

n^ptDipr^n

wanting

Dtp'lp

IDCp'lp

njDDip

wanting

CDip'ipi-in

DD'lp

CDD'lp

D5?"1p Dpm

DDIpOP

DD'lpO

DCOlpO

DpID

'^5?cpip»
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h'iN Doubled iyy).
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mph'iT. Ntph'a. Q»l.

toprr

ni^PO
nvjpn

^ni^pn

icopn

on'itDpn

pioprr

iJitDpn

O'^P^
niDp^

'^7^?P^

1Dp.J

D^^IDpp

[niDp:

Dp

HDP

n'lDp

It^p.

Di;iiDp

fillDp

i:'iDp

Sg. 3 m.
^

3/
2 m.

2/

Ic.

H. 3 c.

2 m.

2/

Ic.

^^.3m.

3/

2m.

2/

Ic.

PL 3 m.

3/

27M.

2/

Ic.
J

/S^. 2 m.

2/

i^^. 2 m.

2/

^

(2opl) top;

Dpn
opn

DpN

V^pn

-TPpr)

^P^

Dp!

Dpn
Dpn
'ppn

DpN

m^Dpn
iDpn

n^^Dpn

'^DpJ

Dp\ opi

tDpr\ opn
Dpn Dpn
Dpn Dpn
DpN Dj^N

iDp» iDp;

mtppn nrDpn
iDpn 'iDpn

n:Dpn n:*ppn
'
Dp4 ' Dp^

1

^P'7

'^P.n

Viopn

nropri

Dpn
'Dpn

iDpn

nJ'Dpn

^P
^PP

iDp

i

Dpn
Dipn

Dpn
D'IDp

t^p

DpO

m
DDp
DIDp

Dpn Dpn
W.suff. SS
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Paradigm J. Verb Pe 'Aleph (K"5). Verb Pe Yodh (^"fi). Para-

Niph'al. Qal. Hiph'iKprop. V'£3) Qal (prop. V'£3)

Same as the verb
Pe Guttural.

- T

Same as the verb
Pe Guttural.

etc.

'rb^'r\ regular

'b'^'n

nnbi^'n

ibm') '•ym''
•

«^tj3»t b^"'

"imrs S^o^n bt:^'r\

"jmt^ b'^'n b^'n

^'pp^cii 'b'^^'rs ''b^'T)

hm b'^'^ '^D^J^

t>m\ '

ti^^C3^» r\b*o'\

n±>mr\ n^'^D^n ti:b\2'r\

t^mr\ ^b'^'vs t^^^'T)

iM'jmr) r^ii^'Ts 'nt^'o'n

"^mi b'm bm
':>m b^'n b^^

'b^^ ^''^DM 'b^'

t>^^ ^':'*D^'^ ^^7*0^

T : -1 -:
^^'?tp^•l

T : J -

;

':>^m 1 b^'K} VlD»

"^^k Vp^rr '?b^

"i^m 'r'^D^D bd'

T T

"im'^ b^''^ ':j£o*-''i

"^^^'y
.. J..
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DiGM I. Verb Pe Waw (V'fl).

177

H6ph'&l. ffiph'O Niph'ai. QM

•^pin

n'ppirT

r^Spin

I'^pin

ri'ppin

ir)'7P''n

'^pin

n'pp'in

^n'ppin

Dii'pp'i.^

ir^'pp^n

•^plJ

n^PV

I'^p'i^

Dn'?pu

ir^i'P'i^

etc.

regular

5flr. 3 m.

3/

2 m.

2/.

Ic.

/>/. 3 c.

2 m.

2/

Ic. .

^flr. 3 m.

3/.

2 m.

2/

Ic.

PZ. 3 m.

3/.

2 m.

2/

Ic.
J

^flr. 2 m.

2/

PZ. 2 m.

2/

^

•^pv

':jpin

'^pin

"^PIN

i*:'Pi;

'

Vpi:

•^^pm

•^^pin

^'7'p'in

':j»P'in

etc.

regular

^p*» ':'P!

'^p^n '^pn

':'P»n "^pn

'^p^x ^pN

i':'P7 ?i':?p»

^''7m 'Sp^

1
J

wanting

•^pin

T : J--

I'^p'^n

T : j-T

^p» ^p

^^p» ^'pp

i':jp* i^p "I
a

^Pn
^mn

a6«. ) J
con5«. ) >5

bm2
•:j»P1D

•^DU

^pv oc<. )^

V J- "^^Pll
With )C

1 Cb/w. ^I
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Paradigm K. Verbs 'Ay1n Waw {yy)

Polal. P61el. Hoph'al. Hiph'ii.

etc.

6Vip
on'^'^ip

1J>>lp

"^pin

n^pi.7

n>pjn

ri^pin

^n'^pin

n'ppi^

^j'ppin

'^'^pn

n'?^pn

r«'^'?'pn

Ai'^^pn

^n'^'r^'pn

^^^pn

or^i'^'pn

'?'?ipri

etc. ^^Ipn

'>>'1pj?

nj'^yipn

"^Vip^

'^pin

"^pin

^'Pp^^

\^pi;p

n:'?p_in

1

'^jpu

'^^'pn

^^»p;

nj'^pn

nj'^pn

wanting
p^ip

wanting

"-PC

I'^'pi?

'i1'\p >7
"''PC

"iiypr^

t!ypr2

'^P^O

^'po
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AND ^Ay1n YODH {}'y).
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Ntph'il. Qai cy). Q&i (vy).

ni'pip^

ni^ipj

'n'i'7ipj

i^ipj

oni'^ipj

ini'^ipj

iji>ip^

etc.

n^P n>p^

J?>P '?'?p-

if7\i ri'?p

'n^p 'n'^'p

Dfi'pp Din^p

P>P Ifi^P

Sg. 3 m.

3/

2 m.

2/

Ic.

P/. 3 c.

2 m.

2/.

Ic. .

Sg.Sm.

3/.

2 m.

2/.

Ic.

P?. 3 m.

3/
2 m.

2/

Ic.

^^. 2 m.
'

2/

P/. 2 m.

2/.

1

^ipt

bypT)

b^ypD

Vipi<

t)yp\

iVipn

nt^^pT)

'•^ip:

>p:

'•^'pn

^'P«
I'^'p:

nj''?'p.n

nr'7'pn

^ip:

':"ipn

•^ipn

'>ipn

^ipN

l'7ip'

nj'^ipn

nr'p.ipji

'
'*7ipj

S

Viprr

'"P^pn

i':j'ipn

m^ipn

'JP
I'wp

™>p

J

1

^ipn

Vipn
^jp

^1p

•?V^

^P
^p-^ip ^P

pa**. JS

^P'l-

^p:

Ir-fT- |j T-

Jussive ) ^
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Paradigm L Verb

Hithpa'el. Hoph'al. Hiph'ii. Pii'al.

nDpr»n

iiDpnn

Dn^tDprin

fii^cppr^n

u^LDprin

n^pr\

nn^pn
rrDpn

n'bpn

W5?pn
lopn

DH'^Ppn

lO^tppn

ij^tppn

nnppri

(nvn'tppn

(w^)»n»Dpn

^Dpn

(Dnv^DH'^pn

(friV) lO'^P*^
^^'topn

nDp
nnpp

n^Dp

^0'??p

Dn^Dp

ID^Dp

n^pii:

nc^pnn

n^pr^n

'^pir^n

iDpri!

nrgDpnn

VcDpr^n

nrgpinn

n;ppn:

n^pri

n^pn

ntppK

^Dp:

m^tppn

n^p;

npp!

n^Dpn

n^pn
'Ppri

ntppN

?lDp!

n^Dpn
iDpn

HLppri

HDpn
'^pr\

'n^p^

m^Dpii

'iDpri

nrD.pi;i

n£?p^

ncopnn

^ppm
icopnn

nrgiprin

wanting

HDpn
'Ppn

iDpn

n:*Dpn

wanting

n'icopnn

HDprr

niDpn

HDpn
niDpn

rlDp

niDp

ntppnp

nppD
r^^p^

n^pp

t3pO! top!
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LAMiDH He {rr"*7).

PTel. Nlfph'&l. Q&l.

TOP ™p^ n^P 5p. 3 m.
'

nrpp nnop:
••^^^P 3/

(n*Dp)n*pp ^Oyn^^pj ^^;?P
2 m.

rs'\2p n^Dp4 n^pp 2/ ^
'H'Pp '0*^P^ iTt^P Ic. ^1
lop lopj ^Dp PL 3 c.

cS

DiTPp DiTPp^ DH'Pp 2 m.

in^cop W^Pp^ fn^pp 2/

irpp iJ'tpp^ ^^'9\} Ic. J

Sg.Zm.
'

n^p* n^P^ T^^\>\

^'^P^ nppn Ty^'pT) 3/.

ntppri HDpn T^'Q'pn 2 m.

'tppii 'Ppn '^\>T\ 2/.

"^^P? npp?< nppN Ic.
1

lop IDp^ lOp^ P?. 3 m. %.

m^Dpn nrgpn n^^Pp^ 3/. ^

lopn -^^^^n iDpn 2 m.

nropn n?^^pn nrtppn 2/

n-^P^ ntop^ npp^i Ic.
J

>Sgr. 2 m.ntsp ntppn ntop
c5

^Pp 'tppn ^Pp 2/
2

n;^?P

iDpr?

n^Dpn n:»Dp

PI 2 m.

2/

(nop) nbp
n'lDp

nbp^

n'lDpn

nbp
niDp

nt?po nDp act. )^
pass. )fLi•^^p-? ^IDp

Dp.'' ^P^ ^P! Jussive 1^
^^p: 'W. 1

W. suff. (-i
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Paradigm M. Verb Lamedh 'Aleph [1^"^).

Hithpa'el. Hiph'ii. Pfel. Nlph'al. Qal.

t^opon N^tppn mp Npp; Npp Sg. 3 m.
"

HNtppi*;!,*! njjt^Dpn nmp HiNtpp: ^m 3/

riK^pnn
T J--| :

•
n?<??p ™^P^ ilNDp

T -ItJ T
2 m.

mbpnn HNippn nmp mppj nNDp 2/
i!

^m^pr^n ^HNDpn 'nm'p 'nj<??p^
-JrJT

\c. 1
iNcpp_r^n iN^Dpn iNpp iNppj ^^^i7

PI. 3 c.
^

Dr)N!Dp;in Drixbpn DriNpp on^^pp^! Dmpp 2 m.

fiiNopr^n ]r^^^pr^ iri^pp fO^cpp: \r\mp 2/

^ivLDpinn ^:KDpn liiNgp ^^^^^p^ ?iJiNpp Ic.

Nt?po' K^pp: Npp^ Npp^ i<^p' Sg. 3 m.

NtOpW j^^tppr) NPpn Nppn Nppn 3/.

Ntopnn N^ppn mpr\ Kppn NDpn 2 m.

^Ntppnn '^<'^pn ''mp^ ^Nppn *Nppn 2/

NOpi>N? N^ppN ^pp^^ NPpV NppK Ic.
1

^Xippri! ^{«^Dp! ^^pp' ^Npp» ^Npp' PL 3 m.
1

n^NL;?prin n^^^^^pn mNt?p;;i' n:Nppn nixDpn 3/ M

iNj^pr^n "iN^iipn iKppr) Wppn 'iNppn ^ in.

n:xgprin rrJiNLDpn
T -I-.

I : -
niNjCDpii

T J'/ 1 T • T J- •
1

2/
'

N*t?p'0:! N^tppJ
^

NPp^ Npp^ «^)?J Ic.

/%. 2 m.
'

Ntopnn ^^c^p^ NPp Npprr N£Dp »
^Ntppinn ^N^Dpn 'i^Pp ^Ntppn 'f<Pp 2/.

/I
iNCDpi-in ^^^'^pn ^j^pp i^^ppn INPp PZ. 2 m.

mNiD.pnrT m^Dpn
-^^.^SP- njNopri nj{<^p 2/ ^

P

mpr\ Nbp Nbp^i Ntop

KtDpnn N^ppn Npp Nppn NDp

*

t^^ppo Nppp Ni?p

pass. \ PhJ<^p;) NIDp

NPp! Jussive ) ^
'i^^'Pp! *J?^pp; 'm\}' If. ..#.

S

s



INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

[The references are to sections, unless otherwise Indicated.]

&, before suffixes 74. 1. c. N. 1.

a-olass vowels 7. 1. a. 2.

a-class vowels, what they include 83.

ft. In 'S gutturals 8:i. 1. a, b.

a. In '_if gutturals 80. 2. a, b.

a, naturally long, where found 30. 1.

ft—ft, nouns with 107.

ft—a, nouns with 108. 1. a.

a—ft, nouns with 109.1.

ft—ft, nouns with 113. 1.

ft changed to e in nouns 106.

ft—6, nouns with 113. 3.

ft—I, nouns with 107.

ft—1, nouns with 108. 1. b.

a— r, nouns with 109. 2.

ft—t, nouns with 113.7.

A—0, nouns with 113. .5.

a—0, nouns with 113.6.

ft-ft, nouns with 107.

a—u, nouns with 108. l.c; 113.8.

ftof Qftl, before suffixes 74.2. b. (2).

ft, original stem-form in 120. 2. R.

a, pure short, where found 29. 1.

a, restored and heightened in Qftl 74.1.b.(2).

a, tone-long in Qai, volatilized .... 74.1.b.(l). I

a, tone-long, where found 31. 1.

Absolute and construct states 123.

Absolute Dual 122. 5. a.

Absolute Infinitive 70. 1.

Absolute masc. plur 122.4. a.

Abstract fem. subst.. Numerals— 133. 3.

Abstract ideas expressed 119. 6.

Abstract nouns 108. ; 110. 2, 8.

Abstract nouns, formation of 115.

Accent affect'g vowel inf. nouns 131 .2.R.4.

Accent defined 20. 4. N. 2.

Accent in inflected words 20. 4. N. 1.

Accent in verbs with suffixes.. 74. 1. c. (3).

Accents 20.-35.

Accents, relative power of 24. 2. N. 2.

Accents, table of 22.

Accusative end'gof verb. forms74.2.c.N.l.

A ccusative-form and stem-form. .120. 2. R.

Accusative, formation of — 121. 3.

Accusative of Pronoun, table of. ..p. 16.5.

Active Intensive, pointing of 59. 1.

Active rartici pie, Qftl 71. 1. a.

Active Verbs 58.2. N. 2.

Addition to stem for tense, iMjrson, Ac. 57.2.

Adjectives as Adverbs 134. 1. o.

Adjectives, formation of 107.

Adjectives in J 118.2.

Adjectives in 128. 6. a.

Adjectives, neuter 108.

Adverbs 134.

Adverbs and suffixes 134. 2.

Affix, feminine 124. 2. N.

Afflx'_ 119.4.

Affix ji' or j_ (seldom p) 119. 3.

Affixes for gender and number 122.

Affixes of cases, origin of. . . 122. 5. N. 1, 2,3.

Affixes of nouns 105. 3.

Afiformativcs and Preformatives 68.5.N.2.

Agency expressed 119. 1.

Alphabet 1.

Analysis of noun-forms 122. 5. N. 3.

Anomalous form of |"3 verb 90.3. N.

Appelatives 112.3.

Apocopation in n"S verbs 100. 5.

Apocopation of n in fem. nouns . . 123. 2. c.

Arabic Personal Pronouns 50.3. N. 2.

Aramaic form in };'y verbs— 86. 2. II. 1.

Aramaic Personal Pronouns . . .50. 3. N. 2.

Aramaicized forms (V'j;) 94. 2. R. 5.

Archaic construct forms 121. 1. a.

Article and Prepositions 45. 4. R. 3.

A rticle before gutturals 45. 2, 3.

Article, The 45.

Article with Dagh63 45. 1.

Artificial doubling in II. el. nouns 128. R. 5.

Aspirate and Dagh6S-forte 14. 2.

Aspirates 12.

Assimilation 39.

AR.sirailation I 74 i c N 2- 74 2 c N 2backwards f
••••<*• i- c «. ^, ii.a.c.ci.4.

Assimilation, how indicated 39.3. N.

Assimilation of n and! 39.2.

Assimilation of } in yy Seghol's..l06.2.b.

Assimilation of h and' 39.3.

Assimilation of J In
J

"3 verbs 84. 2.

Assimilation of J, exceptions to. . .39.3. R.

Assimilation of Wftw, verbs V'3 90.4.

Assimilation of weak J 39. 1.

Assyrian and Arabic declension 121.3.N 2.
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Assyrian Personal Pronoun. . . .50. 3. N. 2.

Attenuated Vowel-sounds 7. 3. c.

'Athnah 22.1,2.

'Athnah and Sllluq 24.2.

'Athnah and Sllluq, consecution of . .25. 1.

Attenuation, when it occurs 36. 4.

'AyIn doubled Segholate stems 125.5.b.

'AyIn doubled verbs 77.2.b; 86.

'Ayin doubled verb, Paradigm of.. p. 175.

'Ayin doubled verbs, list of 87.

aylm, dual-ending 122, 5. N. 2.

'Ayin guttural verb, Paradigm of . .p. 171.

'Ayin guttural verbs 77.1.b ; 80.

'Ayin guttural verbs, list of 81.

'Ayin Waw or Yodh 77. 3. d.

'Ayin Waw Segholate stems 125. 5. a.

'Ayin waw verb, Paradigm of p. 178.

'Ayin Waw verbs 94.

'Ayin Waw verbs, list of 95.

'Ayin Yodh verb, Paradigm of p. 179.

'Ayin Yodh verbs 96.

'Ayin Yodh verbs, list of 97.

Biliteral roots 103.3.

Breathings 2. 1.

Cardinals 133. R. 10, 11.

Cases, formation of 121.

Cases of nouns 105. 2.

Cases, originally three 121.

Causative idea and PI'el 59. 2. a.

Causative passive stem 60. 3.

Causative verb-stems 60.

Causative verb-stem, pointing of 60. 1.

Qerg 8.

Changeable vowel-sounds 7. 4. a.

Change in noun-inflection 125. 2.

Characteristic long vowel 30.

Closed and sharpened 8yllable8.127. 1. R. 2.

Closed syllables 26. 2.

Closed syllable, accented 20. 2.

Closed syllable, quantity of 28.2.

Cohortative ending, Imv. r"£3 90. 2. b. R.2.

Cohortative Imperative 72. 3.

Cohortative Imperfect 72. 1.

Command, how expressed 72. 2. b.

Commutation of 1 into "• 44.1.

Comm utation of letters 41.3.

Compensation 30.

Compensative Daghee-forte 15. 1.

Compound S^'wa 9. 2.

Compound S<^wa, forms of 32. 3.

Compound S^wa and gutturals 42. 3.

Compound S'^wa and guttural verbs 78. 3.

Compound S^wSl and 'S gutturals 83. 2.

Compound S^wa in y gutturals 80. 3.

Conjunctions 136.

Conjunction with verb 73. 1, 2, 3.

Connecting vowel of Imperative.. 74. 3. b.

Connecting vowel of Imperfect 74. 2. c. (2).

Conn, vowel, falsely so- called. .121. 3. N. 1.

Consecution of accents 24.

Consecution of accents, table of 25.

Consecutive, Waw 73.

Consonant additions In inflection of

r\"h verbs 100. 3.

1

'

'}; verbs 94. 4.

};'y verbs 86. 4.

Consonants liable to rejection 40.

Consonantal character of N lost 88. 1.

Consonantal force of 1 or "' retained. 44. 5.

Construct, archaic 121. 1. a.

Construct, dual 122. 5. b.

Construct form explained 123.5. R.N.
Construct Infinitive 70. 2.

Construct masculine plural 122. 4. b.

Construct sing., stem-changes of , ..125. 3.

Construct state 123.

Construct state of nouns 105. 4.

Constructs and Prepositions 135. 1.

Contracted vowel-sounds 7. 3. e.

Contracted weak verbs 77.2.

Contraction 36. 7.

Contraction in ^» '

';? verbs 86. 1.

Contraction in Segholates 127. 2. R. 1.

Contraction of 1 or ' 44. 3.

Contraction producing long vowel 30.

Contractions of nouns w. suff . . 124. 1. R. 1.

Contractions with suffixes 74. 1. c. N. 2.

Conversive, Waw, the name.. 73. footn. 1.

Counts (accents) 22. 1. cl. 4 ; S3. 3.

Dagheg-forte 13.

Dagheg-forte, characteristic 15. 2.

Daghes-forte, conjunctive 15. 3.

Daghe?-forte, emphatic 15. 5.

DagheS-forte, flrmative 15. 6.

Daghe5-forte, separative 15. 4.

Dnghe?-forte after HD 54. 2. N. 1-

DaghC?-forte and 1 42.2. N. 1.

Daghes of Waw consecutive.. .73. 2. a. (1).

Daghes-forte as a Daghes-lene . . 13. 2. N. 1.

Daghes-forte firmative in HvX 52. 1. d.

Daghes-forte implied 14. 3. N. 1 ; 42. 1. b., N.
DaghOs-forte in IV. cl. nouns 130. R. 2.

Daghes-forte in Pe gutturals 78. 1.

Daghes-forte inserted in ;?";; verbs. .86. 3.

Daghes-forte, kinds of 15.

Daghes of the article omitted.. .45. 4. R. 1.

Daghes-forte retained in ^"|' verbs.. 86. 4.

Daghes-lene 12. 1.

Daghes-lene after disj. accents. . . 12. 3.

Daghes-lene after a silent S'^wa 12. 2.

Ddrga 22.2.22.

Declension of nouns 126-132.

Defective and kindred verbs 103.

Def . written,tone-long vowels. . . 31. 4. N. 1.

Defectively written, vowels 6. 4. N. 2.

Definite affix "'_ 123. 5.

Deflected vowel-sounds 7. 3. b.

Deflection, occurrence of 36. 5.

Deflection of preformative vowel 78. 2. b.

Deformities, nouns expressing 110. 4.

Demonstrative pronoun 52.

Denominatives 59. 2. b. ; 119.

Dentals or sibilants 4. 1.

Dependence of noun on noun . . ,123. 1, 2.
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Desire, how expressed 72.1. b.

Detorinlnation, how expressed— 72. 1, b.

Diminutive idea expressed 111. ~.

Direction expressed 121. 3. a. (1).

Disjunctive accent and aspirates ... 12. 8.

Disjunctive accents 22. 1; 23. 2. a.

Dou ble consonants (Jf"J»)
86.

Doubieplurai 124. 4. N.

Doubling and restoration I i27 2 R 8
in i'''^^' stems

p...i*«. «. ii..o.

Doublinir in verb-stem 67. 1. b.

Doublinj,' of final consonant In III.

cl. nouns 120. R. 6.

Doublinif ofgruttural refused 78. 1.

Doubly weak verbs, synopses of 102.

Doubtful vowels 7. 2. N.

Dropping of K («"S) 98. 3. R. 2.

Dual number 122. 6.

Dulles 22. 1. cl. 8; 28. 3.

6, a so-called connectlngr vowel. 74. 2, c. (2).

6, deflected, distlngrulshed from 6.31. 2. N.

6 from a, a long vowel 29. 4. N.l.

e from anu-sound 29.4. N. 2.

6, naturally long, where found 30. 4.

6 of PrC'l before suffixes 74. 2. b. 3.

6, short, where found 29.4.

5, tone-long, whore found 31.2.

e, transliterated italicized e 30. 5.

6, written n^ (H"^) 100, 1. f.

Elision of K 43. 1. R. 2.

Elision of 1 and " 44. 2.

Emperors (accents) 22. 1. cl. 1 ; 23. 3.

Emphatic forms w. suffixes .... 74. 2. c. (3).

Endings char, of abs. and const. 123. 3, 4, 5.

Endings of nouns with suffixes 124.

Epenthetic Nfin 74.2. c. N.l.

Epithets expressed 110. 7.

Etymology 45-137.

Euphonic change of 6 to u 94.4. a. R.

Euphonic n_ (T\"h) 100. 4. N.

Euphony of consonants 39-44.

Euphony of vowels 29-38

Exhortation, how expressed 72. 1. b.

Feminine ending, I 199 a n h n
modifications of f

122. 2. a, b, c.

Feminine in verb 63. 2.

Feminine noun, inflection of. 125. 3. R. 3.

Feminine nouns 131.

Feminine nouns and suffixes 124.2.

Feminine nouns, declension of 131.

Feminine nouns, IV. class 131. 3.

Feminine nouns from Segh. stems. .106. 4.

Feminine nouns in n_ 108. 2; 115. R.

Feminine nouns, III. class 131. 3.

Feminine plural 122. 3.

Feminine plural affix 123. 5. N.

Feminine plural and suffixes 124. 4.

Feminine, singular sign 122. 2.

Feminines in ri_ 131. 3. R. I.

Feminines with two short vowels. . 107. 2.

Final K and H not consonants... 42.2. N. 2.

Final K (verbs K"S) 98.1.

Final short vowel lost 120.2. It

Final vowelless consonant 14. 1.

Fifth class nouns W8.6; 130.

First class feminine nouns 131. 1.

First class nouns 128. 1.

Foreign words, how formed 117. 2.

Formation of cases 121.

Formation of noun-stems, table of... .120.

Formative vowel in Segholates 106. 3 ^

Forms of letters 3.

Fourth class nouns 126. 4: 130.

Fractional parts, how expressed 133. R. 12.

Fragments in Qftl perfect 63. 1.

Full vowel to follow doubling 13. 1.

Full writing in later O.T. books. 6. 4. N. 4.

Fully written vowels 6. 4. N. 2.

Function of consonants 4.3.

Future idea and Wftw 73. 1. b.

Gender 105.8.

Gender, affixes for 122.

Gender in verb 63.2.

Gender of verb 67.3. N. 2.

General view of verb-stems C2.

Genitive case, formation of 121. 2.

Genitive of pronoun, table of p. 164.

Gentllics 119. 4. b.

G^raSilylm 22.1.14.

G6r6S 22.1.13.

G6r63 with other accents 25. 2, 3.

Grave suffixes 51. 1. b.

Grave suffixes and II. cl. nouns. . . 128. R. 2.

Grave suffixes and tone 125.2.

Grave terminations and changes— 63. 4.

Guttural and following vowel.. 80. 3. N. 2.

Guttural not doubled in y gutt. ... 80. 1.

Guttural noun-stems 127. 1.

Guttural vowels and
'J?

gutt. verbs. .80.

2

Guttural vowels and verbs 78. 2.

Guttural weak verbs 77. 1.

Gutturals 4.1; 7. 1. a.

Gutturals and Compound §«wa 42. 3.

Gutturals and Dagh6s-forte 14. 3.

Gutturals and 'S guttural verbs 82. 1.

Gutturals and S^'was 32. 3. N. 2.

Gutturals, influence of, on vowels.. .42. 2.

G utturals, peculiarities of 42.

Gutturals refuse to be doubled 42. 1.

Gutturals, verbs containing two— 83. b.

Half-open syl. and new vowel.. .37.1. N. 2.

Half-open syl. and§<'waorDagh5§.26.4.N.

Half-open syl. bef . DagheS impl. 14. 1. N. 3.

Half-open syl. in 'D gut. verbs 78. 3. d.

Half-open syl., quantity of 28. 4.

Half-open syllables 26. 4.

Half-vowel 9-1.

Half-vowel before n changed I q« 1 n
to 6 in pause' f

....do.i.ix.

Half-vowel restored in pause 38. 1.

Half-vowel synonymous w. S^wa 32.3.N.1.

Half-vowels 7. 2. c ; 27. 1.

Hateph-Pathflh 8.

Hateph-Qame? 8.
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Hateph-S^ghei 8.

He' directive 121. 3. a.

He Interrogative 46.

He interrog. and half-open syl— 46. 3. N.

He interrogative, how written . .46. 1, 3, 3.

Heightened vowel-sounds 7. 3. d.

Heightening, definition of. .36. 2. footn. 1.

Heightening in _J?";?
verbs 86. 2.

Heighten'g in Pti'ai of ';? gutt..80. 1. N. 1.

Heighten'g of penult, vowel in Qai . .58. 1.

Heightening of vowels 31.

inX"S verbs 98.3.

inn"S verbs 100.1. a, b, c.

in "^ guttural verbs. . . .80. 1. a. N. 2, 3.

Heightening, occurrence of 36. 3.

Heightening of preform, vowel 94. 2.

Helping-vowel 74. 1. c. (3).

Helping-vowel with fem. ending.. 122. 2. b.

Helping-vowel in 'S gutturals 82. 1. d.

Helping-vowel in Segholates 106.

Hlph'!! 60.1.2.

Hfph'il and HSph'ai 104. 3.

HIph'il, characteristics of 75. R. 6.

HIph'il with suffixes 74. 1. b. R. 2.

Hlph'il form Avith Waw cons 73. 3. R.

HIph'il forms, ;?";? verbs 82.2. R. 3.

Hrph'll Imperative and sufC..74. 3. b. R. 2.

HIph'il of verbs Pe Yodh 92. 3.

Hir6q 8.

Hlthpa'el, characteristics of 75. R. 5.

HIthpa'el, strong and weak comp.. .104.4.

HIthpa'el with suffixes 74. 1. b. R. 2.

HIthpaipel stem 86. 5. c; 94. 5. c.

HIthpo'el stem in -^'"^ verbs 86. 5. b.

HIthpolel stem im"_j? verbs 94. 5. b.

H5l6m 8.

Hdph'ai 60.3.4.

H6ph'ai, characteristics of 75. R. 7.

H6ph'ai, strong and weak comp 104. 3.

iin 'Ayin Yodh verbs 96.1.

i, from e, in active perfects 30. 4. N.

i, naturally long, where found 30.2.

1 of HIph'il before suffixes 74. 2. b. (3).

I, pure short, where found 29. 2,

I—e, nouns with 106.

I—a, nouns with 107.

I—a, nouns with 108. 1. a.

I—a, nouns with 113. 3.

I—e, nouns with 113. 4.

I— i, nouns with 108. 1. e.

I—u, nouns with 108. 1. f

.

I-class tone-long vowel 31.

I-class vowels 7. 1. b, 2.

I-class vowels, what is included in 34.

Imperative, afformatives of 69. 2. N. 1.

Imv. and Irapf., stem-vowel of .67. 3. N.2,

Imperative, cohortative 72. 3.

Imperative, how used 57. 3. N. 3.

Imperative with suffixes 74. 3. b.

Imperatives of V'S verbs 90.2. b. N.

Imperatives, inflection of 69. 2.

Imperatives, view of 69.

Imperfect, accent of 21.3.

Imperfect, affixes of 66. 1. b.

Imperfect (active), analysis of 66.

Imperfect and Perfect with Waw..73. 1. b.

Imperfect, cohortative and jussive 72.

Imperfect, with the form vDp 67. 3.

Imperfect, HIph'il 68.5.

Imperfect, HIthpa'el 68. 3.

Imperfect, HOph'ai 68.4.

Imperfect, NIph'ai 68. 1.

Imperfect of H"'? verbs 100. 5. b.

Imperfect of Middle A verbs 67. 1.

Impf . of Middle E and MiddleO verbs . 67.2.

Imperfect, original stem of 66.3.

Imperfect, Pe 'Al&ph verbs 88. 1, 2.

Imperfect, PI'el 68. 2.

Imperfect, PQ'ai 68. 4.

Imperfect Qai (active), prefixes of .66.1. a.

Imperfect Qai, weak and ( -.p. -,

strong verbs compared j

Imperfect, Stative, view of 67.

Imperfect, vowel additions to 66.3.

Imperfect with suffixes 74. 2.

Imperfect with Waw, form of 73. 3.

Implication, Daghes-f. omitted by. 14.3.N.1.

Implied doubling in "^ gutt 80. 1. b.

Indefinite article, equivalent ) ,or, r xr i
of in noun inflection )

^•^*'•^•^•^•

Indefinite pronoun 54. 2. N. 5.

Indefinite absolute 108. 1. a.

Infinitive absolute as adverb 134. 1. d.

Inf. abs. PI'el, wanting | on q tvt i

in '_j? guttural verbs f
»U. d. JN

.
i.

Infinitive absolute, vowel of 70. 1. R. 3.

Infinitive construct nSt? 90.3. b. R. 1.

Infinitive construct Pl'^1 110. 3.

Inf. const. Qai, a Segholate . . . 106. 4. N. 1.

Infinitive with suffixes 74. 3.

Infinitives, changeableness ) --n <> xr i
of vowels of ^....<u.^.JN.i.

Inf. const., comparison of 104. 5.

Infinitives, view of 70.

Inflection 57.

Inflection, difference between I Qfi o -vr i

verbal and nominal (

"^^ **• ^ •
^•

Inflection of nouns 105.

Initial J, not lost 84.1. R.

Initial S'^wa 10.1.

Inseparable particles 45-49.

Inseparable prepositions 47.

Inserted comp'd S^wa for euphony .43.3.b.

Insertion of euphonic vowel 37. 3.

Insertion of helping vowel (n"'7).100. 5. a.

Instrument, expression of 114. 3.

Intensified root-idea (nouns) 109.

Intensity expressed by PI'el 59. 3. a.

Intensity, how expressed in nouns.. 111. 3.

Intensive reflexive stem 59. 5.

Intensive verb stems 59.

Interjections 137.

Interpunction and accent 23. 3.

Interrogative pronoun I ^a a
no, how pointed J

^'^
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Interrogratlve particle 46.

Interrogative pronoun 64.

IrrcKUlar nouns 132.

JuFslveof tlieHIph'll 68.6. b. (1).

.Iu88lvoof n"S verbs 100.6. b.

Jussive Imperfect TZ.2.

Jussive of Vj; verbs 94. 2. U. 4.

K-sound fort-sound ...61. 1. a.

KAph with the S'wa 11. 2. a.

K'-thlbh 19.1,2.3,4.

Kindred verbs 103.3.

Kings (accents).... 22. l.cl. 2; 23.3.

Labials 4. 1 ; 7. 1. c.

LAmfHlb 'Al^ph verb. Paradigm of. ..p. 182.

LAmMh 'Al^ph verbs 98.

I^nif'dh "Al^ph verbs, list of 99.

Lrtmfdh giitt. verb, Paradigm of. . p. 172.

Lftnu'dh guttural verbs 82.

I^\m^dh guttural verbs, list of 83.

LAuif'dhHe. and £)or';'gutt.,listof.l01.b.

LftinMh Hf' stems and changes 125. 6.

LflmMh He verb. Paradigm of p. 181.

lAmfdh He verbs 100.

Lflnifdh H& verbs, list of 101. a.

LAmfdh Waw and YOdh, sec LAmf-dh He.

Late Hebrew and full writing. .31. 4. N. 1.

L^ghflrmeh 22. 1. 15.

L'gharmOb and other accents— 25. 6. N.

Lengthening in compen-

1

sa k v.

saiion ;'"_;? verbs j

eo. o. o.

Lengthening, occurrence of 36. 7

Letters, classiQcation of 4.

Letters, extended 3. 1.

Letters, forms of 3.

Letters, how written 1. 1.

Letters, the 1-4.

Letters to be distinguished 3. 3.

Letters with two forms 3. 2.

Light suffixes 51. 1. b.

Unguals 4. 1.

Logical pauses and accent 24. 2. N. 2.

Long and short vowel (nou ns) 109.

Long vowel before Maqqeph 17. 2.

Long vowel-sounds 7. 8. d; 7. 3. e.

Long vowels 7. 2. b.

Long vowels, naturally 30.

Long vowels, nouns with 109. 3. R.

Loss of n 43. 2.

Loss of J in j"£) verbs 84. 1.

Loss of vowel takes place 36. 8.

3/. indefinite 122. 5. N. 2.

M.lhpftkh 22.2.24.

Mappiq 18.

Mflpplq in D lu verbs '•? gutt. . .82. 2. N. 3.

Maqq^ph 17.

MaqqfphandHD 64.2. N. 3.

Marginal (Q''rl) readings 19. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Masculine nouns and suffixes 124. 1.

Masculine plural 122. 4.

Masculine plural and suffixes 124. 3.

Masculine singular 122. 1.

Massorites and the text 19.1,2.

M'-ayy^a ez. 2. 27 footn.

Medial K (verbs K"S) «.«•
Medial consonants omitting I).-f 14. 2.

Medial first radical and pointing. .78. 3. b.

Medial S'wa 10. 2, 3. R.

Medial Waw In V'fl verbs 90.3.

Medium consonants 4. 2.

Mf-rka 22.2.19.

Mfrka k'phuia 22.2.20.

MPrka with Sllluq 24.7.

M^-th<^gh....*. ; 18.

Mi'ahfgh before compound S'wft 18. 3.

M<^'th^gh before MAqqCph 18.4.

M<';thfgh before tone .
.^

18. 1.

M6th<^gh before vocal S'wfl pretonic.18. 2.

M<5th?gh in Ty'TTi and TTH 18. 6.

M6thfgh with unaccented- 18.6.

Middle A verbs 68. 2. N.2.

MiddleE V';; verbs 94.2. R. 1.

Middle E verbs 58. 2. N. 2.

Middle E verbs and suffixes. .74. 1. b. R. 1.

Middle E verbs, list of 64. 2. footn. 4.

M iddle O verbs 68. 2. N. 2.

Middle O verbs, list of 64. 3. footn. 5.

Middle or ';; verbs 94. 2.R.2.

Mn'61 20.1.

Mllra' £0. 1.

Modal idea intensified by KJ 72. 3. R.

Monosyllabic nouns, second cl.. .128. N. 6.

Moods in Hebrew verb 57. 3. N. 1.

Mnnah 22. 2. 21; 25. 5. N. 6.

MunahforM6thf'gh 18.N.1.

Munah with 'Athnah 24. 8.

Milnah with S'-ghOlta 24. 9.

Musical notes expressed by accent. 23. 1. a.

Names of vowels 8.

Naturally long distinguished } qn 7 N l
from tone-long vowels

J

*'• '• •"' *'

Naturally long vowel-sounds 7.3. e.

Naturally long vowels 30.

Nat. long vowels unchangeable.30.7. N.2.

Nature of vowel-sounds 7. 3.

New vowels 87.

Nrph'ai 6L1,2.

NIph'ai, characteristics of 75. R. 2.

Nlph-ai formsyy verbs 86. 2. R. 2.

Nfph'ai Infinitive absolute 70. 1. R. 1.

Nfph'ai Inf. abs., '^ guttural.. . .82.2. N. 1.

Nrph'ai Participle 71. 2.

N fph'ai, strong and weak compared . 104.4.

Nrthpa'61 76, footn. 3.

Nominal inflection, exceptions.. 36. 3. N.3.

Nominal suffix with Inf 74. 3. a. R. 2.

Nominative case 121. 1.

Nominative of pronoun, table of. . .p. 164.

Nouns 105-133

Nouns, as adverbs 134. 1. c.

Nouns, I.class, tabular view 127.

Nouns, Inflection of 105.

Noun-stem, formation of, table 120.

Noun-stems 105. 1.

Noun-stems classified 126.
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Noun-sufflxes, table of P- 164.

Nouus and affixes 116.

Nouns, changes In inflection 125.

Nouns, compound 118-

Nouns from other nouns 119-

Nouns, irregular 1^-

Nouns of four or five radicals IIT.

Nouns, plural, as prepositions 135. 3.

Nouns, II class, declension of 128.

Nouns with D prefixed 113-114.

Nouns with one formative vowel 106.

Nouns with prefix n H^-

Nouns with two vowels (short) 107.

Number, affixes for 122.

133.

Passive participles declined..

.

Passive stem, usual

Past idea and verb with Waw.
pasta

.130. R.l.

61.

..73. 1. a.

...22.1.8.

Numerals
Numerals as adverbs 134- 1- b.

Nun demonstrative and adverbs.. . .134. 2.

Nun demonstrative and | p, i65.
verb suffixes, table of f "

* '

'

Nun epenthetic or demonst. . . .74. 2. c. N. 1.

6, long, from au or aw, where found. 30. 7.

5,' long by obscuration, where found. 30. 6.

of Qai, before suffixes 74. 2. b. (1).

6, short, sound, where found 29. 5.

6, unchangeable in y gutturals,. .80. 3. c.

Object of an action expressed 114. 2.

Obscuration of vowels (TT'l). • -100. 1. d, e.

Occupation, nouns expressing. . . .110.5. a.

Older endings restored in verb. ... 74. 1. a.

Omission of Daghes-forte 14.

Open syllable, accented 20. 2.

Open syllable, quantity of 28. 1.

Open syllables 26. 1.

Ordinals 133. R. 9,10. 11,12.

Ordinals, how found 119- 4. a.

Organic formation 4. 1.

Organic formation of vowel-sounds. .7. 1.

Origin of vowel-sounds 7.3.

Original vowels in stems, I q^. Remarks,
general view ot )

Orthography 1~44.

OtiantJ? 43.1. R.I.

Palatal for lingual sound 51. 1. a.

Palatals 4.1;71.b.

Paradigm verb 58.2. N. 4.

Paradigm word S;?3 77. 3. N. 1.

Paradigms of verbs'. PP. 164-183.

Participle, feminine. 139. 3. R. 3.

Participle, Qai act. p"l 129. R. 5.

Part., Qai act. V'J^.lCap 94.1.N.

Participle, Qai active^ fern 109. 1.

Participle, Qai act., inflection of .125.3.R.4.

Participles and suffixes 74. 3. b. N.

Participles, formation of 107.

Participles, passive
1
J^.

Participles, view of '*'l-

Particles, inseparable 45-49.

Particles, vowels of, changed 32. 2. R.

Passive force of HIthpa'el 59.6. b.

Passive intensive, pointing of 59. 3.

Passive of Qai ^..59.4.

Passive participle, Qai 71. 1. c.

pasta and Qadhma distinguished. . . .23. 7.

Pasuq 24.1.

pathah 8.

pathaii as a helping-vowel 82. 1. d.

pathah-furtive 27. 1.

pathah-furtive in '"? gutturals . . .82. 1. e.

pathaii-furtive w. postpos. accent. ..23.6.

Patronymics H^. 4. b.

Pausal forms, }}'y uncontracted.86.3.R.4.

Pausal forms with suffixes 74. 3. c. (3).

Pause 38.

Pause and accent 31. 3.

Pause affecting pathah-furtive . 83. l.c.(3).

Pause, perfect in,with'w. cons.73.3.b.N.

Pazer 33.1.16.

Pazer and other accents 25. 5. 6.

Pe 'Aieph verb. Paradigm of p. 176.

Pe 'A15ph verbs 77. 3. a; 88.

Pe 'Al&ph verbs, list of 89.

Pe guttural verb, Paradigm of .... p. 170.

Pe guttural verbs 77. 1. a; 78.

Pe guttural verbs, list of 79.

Pe Nun verb, Paradigm of p. 173.

Pe Nun verbs 77.3. a; 84.

Pe Nun verbs, list of 85.

Pe Waw verb. Paradigm of p. 177.

Pe Waw verbs 77. 3. b; 90.

Pe Waw verbs, list of 91.

Pe Yodh verb. Paradigm of P- 176.

PeYOdh verbs 77.3.c;93.

Pe Yodh verbs, list of 93.

Peculiarities, many, in one stem.77.3.N.3.

Peculiarities of gutturals 43.

Penultimate vowel of Qai 58. 1.

Perfect, accent of 21.4.

Perf. and Impf. stems compared. 67.3.N.1.

Perfect and Impf. with Waw 73. 1.

Perfect, form of, with Waw 73. 3. b.

Perfect, HIph'il 65. 3. c.

Perfect, HIthpa'el 65. 2. b.

Perfect, HOph'ai 65. 1. c.

Perfect, N^ph'ai 65, and 1. a.

Perfect, Prel 65. 2. a.

Perfect, Pfi'ai 65. 1. b.

Perfect, Qai, analyzed 63.

Perfect, Qai, strong and ) ^q^^,^
weak verbs compared )

'"

Perfect (stative), view of 64.

Perfect with suffixes. . 74. 1.

.50.Personal pronoun
Personal quality expressed 110. 6.

Personalpronoun table of p. 164.

Phrases, prepositional 135. 2.

Pi'el and Pfi'ai Perf. and Impf. } iq^^ 2.

Rtroner and weak compared J

*

...75. R. 3.

...59. 3. N.

strong and
PI'el, characteristics of..

.

PI'el, derivation of word,

prel, how used
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Pr'Gl Infinitive absolute 70. 1. R. 2.

Pr^l Inflnltivc In 'h ifutturals. . .82.2. N. 2.

prei infinitive with suffixes. . .74. 3. a. R. 1.

Prei with suffixes 74.1.b.R.2.

PllpClstem 86.ft. c:94.6. c.

Place, how expressed 119. 2.

Place of an action, how expressed.. 114. 4.

Place of the accent 20.

PO'ftI stem in j'";r verbs 86.5. b.

PO'f'l stem in ;,"; verbs 86. 6. b.

Poetic accents, diff. from prose ,25. 6. N. 1.

Poetic construct form 121. 2. a.

POlftlstera 94.5. b.

Pfllf'l stem 94.5. b.

Pfllpftl stem 94. 5. c.

Postpositive accents 23. 5, 6.

Prefix D 113.

Prefix D of participles 71. 3.

Prefix n 115.

Prefixes K, H and ' with nouns 112.

Prefixes in verb-stems 57. 1. c.

Preform, vowel in |"i3 verbs 84.2. N.l.

Preformative vowel (V'J*) 94. 2.

Preformatives and afformatives.68.5. N.2.

Preformatives of nil ) nR k ivr i

stems, table of f
68. 5. N. 1.

Prepositional Phrases 135. 2.

Preposi tions l^i.

Prepositions and article 45. 4. R. 3.

Prepositions and Inf's const 70. 2.N.2.

Prepositions and vowel changre8.47. 5. N. 1.

Prepositions as conjunct's 136. 4, N. 2.

Prepositions, how written. . .47. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Prepositions, inseparable 47.

Prepositions prefl.xcd 47.

Prepositions still subst. in force.l35.1.N.

Prepositive accents 23. 4.

Primary section, accents of 24. 4.

Primitive adverbs 134.1. a.

Prohibition, how expressed 72. 2. b.

Pronominal fragments in Qai 63. 1.

Pronominal suffix and changes 67. 3.

Pronominal suffix and verb 74.

Pronominal suffixes 51; 124.

Pronominal suffixes and J ks o >j k
connecting vowel f

oo.a. is.o.

Pronominal suffixes and nouns 105. .5.

Pronominal suffixes, table of p. 164.

Pronoun and verb 51.

Pronoun, demonstrative 52.

Pronoun, Indefinite 54. 2. N. 5.

Pronoun, interrogative 54.

Pronoun, relative 5;}.

Pronouns 50-54.

Pronouns as adverbs 134. 1. b.

Pronouns as conjunctions 136. 2.

Pronunciation of aspirates 12. 1. N.
Pronunciation of letters 2.

Pronunciation of vowels 5.

Proper names, compound 118. 2.

Proper names in J 116. 2. d.

Prosthetic K 112. 1.

Pft'fll, characteristics of 75. R. 4.

PQ'fll. derivation of word 50.4. N.

PQ'fll, how used 69.4.

Pfi'ftl, strong and weak vbs. oomp'd.l(H.2.

Ptilpaistem 86. 5. c.

Pure vowel bef. doubled letter.. 13. 2. N. 3.

Pure vowels 7. 3. a.

QAdhmft 22. 2; 23.

Qftdhmft and other accents 26. 4.

QAI perfect, view of 68..

Qftl perfect (stative), view of 64.

QAI, simple verb-stem 68; 76. R. 1.

QaraPQ 8.

QilmG?! and QftmC-Q-Hat^ph 5. 6. N. 4.

QamGg-Hfttuph *.
8.

QarnePhftrft 22.1.17.

QftrnS Phflrft and other accents 25. 6.

Qa-t;II forms, second class 128. R. 3.

Qftttai forms 110. 1.

QftttL'l forms 110.3.

Qftttll, forms 110.6.

QAttul forms 110.7.

Q<-rl 19.2,3,4.

QlbbiiQ 8.

Qlttai forms 110. 2.

Qlttal forms 110. 5. b.

Qlttei forms 110. 4.

Qlttfil forms 110. 5. c.

Qlttul forms 110. 8.

Quadriiiteral nouns 117.

Quality of root expressed 114. 5.

Quantity of vowel in syllables 28.

Quantity of vowels 7. 2.

Quiescent weak verbs 77.3.

Quiesclngof « 43.1.

Quiescing of medial N (K"S) 98.3.

Quinqueliteral nouns 117.

Radical consonants 4.3.

Radicals 55.1.

Relation of words shown by accent. 23.1.C.

Rank of accents 23. 3.

Raph6 16.

irbbKA)' 22. 1.7; 24. 5. b.

Reciprocal force of Hrthpft'el 59. 6. b.

Reciprocal force of NIph'Al 61. 2. a.

Reduplication of |rp 48. 2. N.

Reduplication of |p before suffixes. 51. 5.

Reduplication of second radical 110.

Reduplication of third radical 111.

Retloxivc force of Nrph'ill 61. 2. a.

Reflexive, intensive, stem 59. 5.

Rejection of a consonant 40.

Rejection of 1 in V'3 verbs 90. 2. a.

RejectlonofllnT'i* verbs 94. 1. c.

Rejection of Yodh (T\"h) 100. 1.

Relative pronoun 53.

Repetition expressed by Pl'f'l 59. 2. a.

Repetition expressed (nouns) 111.2.

Retrocession of accent, why . . . . 73. 3. N. 2.

Retrocession of accent w. Wftw. .73.3. a.(3)

Root form of verbs V'j; 94. 2. N.

Root, how pronounced 66. 2.
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Rootnotaword 55.3.N.1.

KootsofV'J?or'"j,tvbs.,pronounced.55.3.

Roots of strong verb 55.

Roots, various for one verb 103. 1.

SaiselCth 23.1.4.

Second class feminine nouns 131. 3.

Second class nouns 126. 3.

Second class nouns, declension of 128.

S^ghol 8.

Segholate form of second class. .128. N. 4.

Segholate Inf. construct 84. 1. a.

Segh. Inf. const, in Pe VVaw vbs..90.2.a.(3).

Segholate stems and changes 125. 4.

Segholates. accent of 20. 4.

Segholates, construct state of. . .123. 5. R.

Segholates of V. class 130. R. 3

Segholates defined 106.

Segholates, changes in 106. 3.

Segholates of 1. class 126. 1.

Segholates, r';,V'";;,n"S I iw 2
and

J.' "j; stems f
x~».*.

Segholates, weak feminine 131. R. 3.

Segholates, what they express .106. 4. N. 2.

S^gholta 22. 1.3; 24. 3.

Semitic and Hebrew final vowels .36. 8. N.

Semitic case-endings 131. 3. N. 3.

Separate Particles 134-137.

Separating vowel in V'J^ verbs.. 94.4. a, b.

Separating vowel in "^'"^ verbs 86. 4.

Separative Daghes-forte 15. 4.

Servants (accents) 23. 3. cl. 5.

Servile consonants 4, 3.

S«wa, compound, three forms of. . . .32. 3.

S^was forming a new vowel 37. 1, 2, 3.

S^wS. preceding suffixes
and affixes

S^wa, simple ,

S^wa, simple and compound 9.

S^wa synon. w. half-vowel, etc. .32.3. N.l.

S^wa, vocal, under initial consonant. 27. 3.

§^wa, compound and simple \ 700^0
standing together j- .

.
<o. d. a, e.

Sharpened syllables 36.

Sharpened syllable, quantity of 38. 3.

Sharpening, occurrence of 36. 6.

Shifting of the tone 31.

Short vowels 7. 2. a.

Short vowel becoming long 31.

Short vowel heightened in pause. . . .38. 3.

Short vowel prec. doubled letter. 13.2. N.3.

Shortened forms of numerals .133. R. 4. d.

Shortened form of verb 72. 3. a.

Shortening, when it takes place 36. 1.

Sibilants or dentals 4.1.

Sign of definite object and suffix ... .51. 2.

Signification of nouns ) 114
with D prefixed f

Silent K (verbs K"S) 98.3.E.I.

Silent S^wa 11. 2. R.N. 3.

Sllluq 33. 1.1; 34. 1,2, 3. 4.

Sniuq and M6th6gh distinguished. 24.1. N.

Sllluq distinguished from M6th6gh. .23. 7.

Simple S^wa 8; 9.1.

j-
125.3.R.1.

Simple S^wa for tone-short vowel . . .32.3.

Simple verb-stem 75. R. 1.

SOphPa^uq :.'4. 1.

Space, prepositions of 135. 3.

Special forms of Impf . and Imv 72.

Stative Participle, Qtll 71. 1. b.

Stative, Perf. Qdl, inflection of ..64. 1.2.3.

Stative, QAl imperfect 67.

Stative, Qtll perfect, view of 64.

Stative verbs 58.2. N. 2, 3.

Stative verbs _^";; 86. 1. N.
Statives and infinitive construct. .70. 2. R.

Stems, characteristics of 75. R.

Stem of imperatives 69. 1.

Stems of verb, changes of 74.

Stems, verbal, characteiistics of 62.

Stem of verb, formation of 57. 1.

Stem-changes in noun-inflection 126.

Stem-changes of perfect 74. 1. b.

Stem-vowel in )^''^ verbs 86. 1.

Stem-vowel in J<"3 verbs 88. 2.

Stems of verb classified, view of .6.i. Notes.

Strength of consonants 4. 2.

Strong and gut. forms compared. 42 3.R.I.

Strong and weak verbs compared 104.

Strong consonants 4. 3.

Strong noun-stems 127. 1.

Strong verb defined 56. 1.

Strong verb, general table of 75.

Strong verb, Paradigm of p.l67.

Strong verb, the 55-76.

Strong verbs, list of most common. ... 76.

Subject of an action expressed 114. 1.

Substantives as conjunctions 136. 3.

Substantives as interjections 137. 3.

Suffix and imperfect 74. 3. c.

Suffix directly attached 124. 4. R.

Suffix, how attached to verb 74. 1. c.

Suffixes and adverbs 134. 2.

Suffixes and infinitive constrct.70.3. N.2.

Suffixes and perfect 74. 1.

Suffixes and str'g v'b, Paradigm of .p.l69.

Suffixes and verb 74.

Suffixes, pronominal 51; 124.

Suffixes, pronominal, and nouns . . .105. 5.

Suffixes, table of p. 164.

Suffixes with imperfect 74. 2.

§ur6q 8.

Syllabication 27.

Syllable-divider 11.

Syllable-divider under guttural 33.3. N.2.

Syllables 26-28.

Syllables begin with consonants 37. 2.

Syllables, closed 26.2.

Syllables, ending 27. 3.

Syllables, half-open 26. 4.

Syllables, open 26. 1.

Syllables, quantity of 28.

Syllables, sharpened 26. 3.

Synagogue, cantillation I
'>s 1 a

and accent in f"
'^'^<>-

Ta, original sign of feminine. . . .122. 2. N.
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Tables of vowel-changee 36. b.

T^-bhir 22.1.11.

T'-nfa Gh'-dhfiia 22. i. is.

T^llJa Gh'dheia and other accents. 25. 4. 5.

T^llgft Q'tAnna 22.2.25.

T^llSa Q'^Annft and other accents ..25.4,5.

Tense and noun relation 133. It. 7.

Tenses In Hebrew verb 57.S.N.1.

Termination nj in imperfect 6«. 4.

Termination of verb, changes of 74.

Terminations, vowel, and changres ..63. 3.

Third class nouns 126. 3.

Third class nouns, declension 129.

Third syl. bef. tone with M6th^irh . . . 18. 1.

Time of an action, how expressed... 114. 4.

Time, prepositions of 135. 3.

TIph'ei 76. footn. 4.

TIphhft 22. 1.10; 24. 6.

Tone and vowel changes J?"j; vbs. .86.4. R.l.

Tone, definition of 20. 4. N. 2.

Tone-long, distinguished from I on 7 1^ 1

naturally long vowels fou. 1. 1>.±.

Tone-long-, where found 31.3.

Tone-long -, where found 31. 4.

Tone-long vowel from rej. D.-f. .31. 4. N. 2.

Tone-long vowel-sounds 7. 3. d ; 31.

Tone, in construct relation. ..123. 5. H. N.
Tone restored in pause 38. 4.

Tone shifted from ultima 21. 1.

Tone shifted in noun-inflection. 126. 1, 2, 3.

Tone shifted in pause 21.2; 38,3.

Tone-short vowel in the I 09 1

antepretone syllable J

Tone-short vowel in pretoue syl 32. 2.

Tone-short vowel-sounds 7. 3. f

.

Tone-short vowel synon.w.S^wa.3:i.3.N.l.

Tone-short vowels 32.

Tone-syllable and accent 23. 1. b.

Tone unchanged in perf.w. Waw.73.3.b.N.

Transposed rad. in T'^ verbs... 94.1. a. (2),

Transposition of letters 41. 2.

Transposition of n in HIthpa'el . . .59. 5. b.

Triliterals and biliterals 55. 3. N. 2.

Two gutturals, verbs containing.. ..83. b.

u—ft, in nouns 109. 3.

U, an old nominative ending 121. 1.

U-class vowels 7. 1. c, 2.

U-class has one tone-long vowel 31

.

U-class vowels, what they include 35.

u, naturally long, where found 30.3.

fl, plural sign of verbs for un . . . . 122.5.N.2.

O, pure short, where found 29. 3.

fi to 6 noons 106.

Ultimate vowel of Qai 58. 2.

un, plural of verbs 122. 5. N. 2.

Unchangeable vowel in
(. un t k -i

'_J?
guttural verbs '

Unchangeable vowel-sounds 7. 4. b.

Unchangeable vowels 30. 7. N. 2.

Uncontracted forms in _J?"_^ v'bs.86.2.R.4.

Uninflected words and accent 20. 3.

Union of suffix with imperfect. . . .74. 2. c.

Union of suffix with perfect 74. 1. c.

Uniting of 1 and In verbs 1"J?.... 94. 1. a.

Uniting of ^ with I in P6 Yfldh verbs. 92. 1.

Uniting of 1 and tt, verbs V'fl 90. 3. o.

Uniting of 1 with a, V'fl verbs 90. 3. b.

Uses of the accents 23. 1.

Value of vowel-sounds 7. 4.

Variations in declens'n of fern's. 131. N. 1.2.

Variations in vy, -;?, I ...,0. ^ ^^^^^
n"7 and _jr"|» stems '

Variations in noun inflec- J -.a^ v^toa
tion (first class) f

• • • 1^'. woies.

Variations in nouns of I .oq TJn*r,a
second class ^

.... L.8. Notes.

Verbs, classes of 56.

Verb and suffixes. Paradigm of— p. 169.

Verb, Paradigm of strong p. 1«7.

Verbal sulflxes, table of p. 165.

Verb, weak 77-104.

Verb with suffixes 74.

Verbal adjectives in second class. 128.N.6.

Verbal form with Waw consecutive. 73. 3.

Verbal forms as interjections 137. 2.

Verbal inflections, exceptions ln.36.3.N.2.

Verbal suffix 'J 51. 1. c.

Verbs, classes of 56.

Verbs, Paradigms of pp. 164-182.

Verbs '3 guttural 78.

Verbs 'fl guttural, list of 79,

Verb-stem, formation of 57. 1.

Verb-stem, simple 58.

Verb-stems classified, view of ..62. Notes.

Verb-stems, general view of C2.

Vocal §«wa 11.2. R.N.I.

Vocal S-'wa before aspirates 12. 2.

Vocal S'^wa pretonic, M6th6gh with.. 18. 2.

Vocalization of 1 to ? 44. 4.

Volatilization 32; 36.3.

Volatilization in 1";^ verbs 94. 4. b. R.

Volatilization of ult. e, III. class. 129. R. 4.

Volatilized vowel-sounds 7. 3. f

.

Vowel-additions and n"b verbs ....100. 2.

Vowel and S^wastand'g together. 42.3.R.4.

Vowel-changes, tables of 36. b.

Vowel-letters 6; 6. 4, N, 1.

Vowel-signs 5.

Vowel-signs, introduction of.. 6. footn. 1.

Vowel-sounds, classification of 7.

Vowel-terminations in Vy verbs. . . 94. 3.

Vowel-terminations in J7"J,*
verbs. . .86. 3.

Vowel-terminations of Imperfect , . .66, 3.

Vowels 5-11.

Vowels, changes of 36.

Vowels, euphony of 29-38.

Vowels in HIph'll of V'J,' vbs. . .94.4. b. R.2.

Vowels in verbs, variations of 56.

Vowels, names of 8.

Vowels, naturally long 30.

Vowels, pronunciation of 5.

Vowels of Qai 58. 1, 2.

Vowels, tone-long 31.

waw conjunctive, how written. 49. 1,2,3.4.

waw consecutive .49.4. N. 3.

waw consecutive and Hiph'il. .68. 5. b. (1).
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Waw consecutive and tone 21. 3, 4.

Waw consecutive with T}"^ verbs. 100. 5. b.

Waw cons, with V'^' verbs 94. 2. R. 4.

Waw cons, with Perf . and Impf 73.

Waw conversive, the name .. .73. footn.l.

Waw with Impf. strengthened 73. 2. a.

Waw with 'T\\ 49. 4. N. 1.

Waw in r\"h, 1";? and '";? verbs. 73. 3. N. 1.

Waw with perfect, form of 73. 2. b.

Weak consonants 4.2.

Weak, doubly, verbs 102.

Weak feminine segholates 131. R. 3.

Weak letters without I now
syllable divider \

u.^.n.

Weak radicals in nouns 106. 2.

Weak verb defined 56. 2.

Weak verb, the 77-104.

Weakness of 1 and "
,44.

Weakness of X and "^ 43.

Wish, how expressed 72. 2. b.

Words accented on ultima 20. footn.

Words, how written 3. 1.

Words receiving- in inflection no ) „« q
endings accented on ultima f

* ^^' **'

Y6rJih b&n yomo 22. 2. 26.

Y6rah b6n yomo and other accents.. 25. 6.

Y^thibh 22. 1. 9.

Y^thlbh and MahpSkh distinguished .23. 7.

ZaqephgadhSl 22. 1.6; 24. 5. a.

Zaqeph qatOn 22.1.5; 24.4.

Zarqa 22. 1. 12; 24. 6.

INDEX OF HEBREW WORDS.

K and n, weakness of 43.

N, final, not vowel-letter 6. 1. N. 2.

J< in i^i;;'! a full consonant.... 127. N. 1. b.

N in y gutturals 80. 1.

K in verbs «"S 98. 1, 2, 3.

N loses consonantal character 88. 1.

N, nouns with, prefixed 112.1.

N_ of ii"h stems 128. N. 1.

Notiant 43. 1. R.l.

N, peculiarities of 42.

N, prefix 66. 1. a.

N preformative in NIph 68. 1. b.(3).

K prosthetic 41. 1. a,

X quiescent 43. 1. R. 2.

N rejected 40,

X, vowel-letter 6 1.

N_, where found 30. 1.

N Vith Mappiq 16. 1. N.
3K 121. 2. c ; 124. 1. b. (2) ; 132. 1.

13« 89.

1

n^N
hnn

89.2;101.b.l;102.1.

79.1,

^JlX and prepositions.

tSiX

47.5. R.I.

129

-I1« 95 1

n«
nn«

..121. 2. c; 124. Lb. (2); 132. 2.

.. 132.3;133.R.L

132 4Pint*

ma. 89.3,

nn« 133,R,4,a,

'«, where?..

rx
54.2,N,4.

129.

ly-K 132 5

b3«

nS«
',.89.4.

52. 1.

T}% 101b. 2.

DTlSx and prepositions 47. 5. R. 1.

D-7K.V 129.

DN declined 127. 2.

n^N 132.6.

ym 79.2.

1DK 89.5.

^jnj« 50. 1,2, 3. h.

'JK..; 50.L3. d.

';)iK 50.L

D'iyjX, pl. of ly'K 132.5.

^Qi(..'. 79.3.

"IDN

nsk
a-^x

vi

79.4.

89.6.

83b. 1.

&3b.2.

"TIN 87.16.

n^k 132.7.

QpVi 79.5.

"(^K 53.L

liv^ and comp. conjunction8l36. 4, N. 1,2.

•^K^X, vof 29.4.e.N.3.

m.'. 60.L3.C.
/nX, exception 14. 1.(1).

hX and pron. suffix 51. 2.

nS with object of verb 74.

r\m '.
. . . 50. 1 , 2, 3, b.

ilPii^, view of 102. 3.

DP}^ 50. L 3. f.

DjiX, e of 29. 4. c. N. 2.

\m, r\:m 50.L3.g.

X inseparable preposition 47.

3, preposition with article 45. 4, R. 3.

3, preposition with pron. suffix 51. 3.

2, two sounds. 12. 1.

nJ3 76.L
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Via 76.2.

Sna 81.4,

Kia' 95.2:102.3.

n3 95.3; 103.3.

Uria 95. 4; 103. l.a.

nr^ 101. a. 1; 103. 3.

ina 81.8.

nba 83.2.

ra.l 97.1.

n:a 132.8.

n5a ioia.2.

nSa lOla.3; 103.3.

SSa 87.1.

j;Sa 83.11.

|a.' 132.9.

nja ioia.4.

nija, plural of na 132.10.

ij?a
'.

81.19.

m"5a 62.N.1; 83.12.

lypa 76.3.

«^a 99.1.

nna 83.3.

!|-5a 81.23.

W2 76.4.

na.' 132.10.

J, two sounds 12.1.

Sw 81.1.

naj 83.1.

nnij.., 131.1.

hii)'. 130.

hli. 76.5.

nSSj 131.3.

n«..: 95.6.

bu 76.6.

nSn 131.2.

S-V- 97.2.

rhh; 131.3.

nVy..'. 62.N.l;101.a.5.

SSi 87.2.

SdJ 76.7.

ajY. 76.8.

\ffii 81.24.

1, assimilated 39. 2.

\ two sounds 12. 1.

pan 76.9.

na^ 76.10

na^ 128.

!|n' 103.3.

on 103.3.

|n 95.6.

E^n 95.7.

n 97.4.

Nan 103.3.

nan 103.3.

^an 103.3.

non 101a.6;]03.3.

Dnn 87. 3; 103. 3.

K^in 76.11.

n_, accusative ending 29. 1. a.

n_ and n_. n"S nouns 128. R. 4.

n_, apocopation of 100.6.

•n, article, forms of 45.

n as a consonant 16 1.

n assimilated backwards 74.1.N.2.

n_, cohortatlvo imperative....69.2.b.N.2.

71, contraction of fthu 30. 7. d.

n elided in NIph 68. l.a. (2).

n_, feminine ending 107. 2 ; 108. 2.

nl for '^ 100. l.f.

n for \ n"S verbs 100.1.

n, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

n_fromn_. 74. 1. N.2.

nl, H6 directive 121. 3. a.

nL Imperative V '9 verbs 90.2.R.2.

nlinHIph'll 65.2.c.(l).

n in y gutturals 80. 1.

n_ in personal pronoun 50. 3. N. 1.

nlinQai perfect 63.3.

n^in verbs n"S 100. 4, N.

n, initial in imperative 69. 1. c.

n interrogative 46.

n_, loss of, and verbal form 100. 5. b.

n_, naturally long 6 30. 4.

n, nouns with, prefixed 112.2.

n_. of cohortatlve Imperative 72. 3.

n_ of construct state 123. 3.

"ill of imperfect cobortative 72. 1. a.

Horn prefixed 60.

n, peculiarities of 42.

n prosthetic 41. 1. b.

n rejected 40.

n_ usual sign of feminine 122. 2. c.

nl, verbs r\"b with Waw cons.73.3.a.N.l.

n.'verbswith 82. 2. N. 3.

n, vowel-letter 6. 1 ; 6. 4.

n, weakness of 43.

mn 101b. 3.

^n, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

N^n 50.1.

X^n, demonstrative 52. 2.

Din 103.3.

X^n 50. 1,3. a.

N'n, demonstrative 52.2.

n;n ioib.4.

n;n and M6th6gh 18. 5.

ryr\ and vowel 78. 2. R. 2, 3. N.

riTI and vowels 42. 3. b. (1).

n;n, view of 101b. 4.

7n, original article 45.

niSn ".

52.3.

^Snandl]V 90.2.R.3.

^Sn, view of 102.15.

SSn 87.17.
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on, demonstrative 53. 3.

on, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

on.nDn 50.1.

non./..' ioib.5.

Don 103.3.

|n demonstrative 52. 2.

|n, n|ri 50. 1,3. e.

jn, Imperfect NIph'ai 68. 1. a. (2).

^Sn 79.6.

S'Ppn 74.3. b.R. 2.

S'ippn, how formed 60. 1.

Sppn, how formed 60.3.

VdPH, NIph. Inf. abs 70. 1. R. 1.

in 127. N. 3. a.

J-^n 83. b. 3.

n-ir) 101b. 6.

D^n 83b. 4.

^^7^ characteristic 75. R. 5.

S^Dnn, how formed 59. 5.

V affix' 66.1.b.

1 and commutation 41. 3. b.

1 and \ weakness of 44.

), commutation of 44.1.

1, conjunction 49

1 consecutive.... 73.

1, consonantal force of, retained 44. 5.

1, contraction of 44.3.

1, elision of 44. 2.

^, exception in syllabication 27. 2.

ifrom:in_ 74.1.N.2.

Uromn;'. 74.2. a.

UaHIph'il 65. 2. c.(l).

1 in V'J? verbs 94. 1.

^ in Qai Perf 63. 3.

^, naturally long-, where found 30. 3.

1 of verbs V'i) 90.1,2,3.

^, prefix and S^wa 33. 3. d.

T rejected 40.

i, separating vowel, V'J? 94.4.

1, separating vowel, verbs J?"^ 86. 4.

'], strengthened from 1 73.2.

1, vocalization of .'

44. 4.

1, vowel-letter 6.2.

^ vowel termination 66. 3.

) weak in l"^' novins 128. N. 1.

) with Daghes-forte 13.2.

1 within; 49.4. N.l.

1 withMappiq 16. 1. N.

Vp"4 94.3. R. 4.

p.'.T 66.3.

|"l or p afBxed to Denominatives. . ..119. 3.

n^ affix 119.5.

n' feminine plural 122. 3; 125. 4.

nXT 52.1.

n3T 83.4.

nr.'. 52.1.

n.f, vowel of 31.3. b. (5).

nil 95.8.

m 95.9.

n;7 declined 127. 2.

•ifj 76.12.

"ipj... 76.13.

7121 101a. 7.

npi^T 131.3.

IpJ."
, 76. 14; 128.

;?"1T 83b. 14.

pij 81.25.

n iu
'J?

gutturals 80. 1.

n, peculiarities of 42.

NDn 99.2.

"lin 79.7.

K^3n 79.8.

:m. 87, 18.

Ijn 79,9.

Snn 79.10.

Sm 95.10.

nm 139.

prn 79.11.

K^n 99.3.

nH lOlb.7; 103.3.

n;n and M6th6gh 18.5.

rrh and vowel 78.3. R. 3, 3. N.

rvh, view of 103. 5.

njn, vowels of 42.3. b.(l).

^:n. 103.3.

S^n 97.4.

DDT} 79.13.

DJDn 128.

nSn 63. N. 1; lOlb. 8.

^Sn begin 87.20.

hlU pierce 87. 19.

f]Sn 79.13.

I'Sn 79.14.

pSn 79.15.

Un. 132.11.

h6n 79.16.

Dpn 103,3.

njn ioib.9.

jjn 87.21.

non loib.io.

yin 79.17.

3Vn 79.18.

-ivn 128.

pn'declined 127.3.

npn 103.3.

npn 131.1.

ppn 103.3.

^pn 79.19.

Dnn 83b. 5.

inn..... 83b. 6.

n-^n loib.ii.

D*in 83b. 7.

nin 83b. 8.
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na-^n i3i.i.

tj^-^n! »3b. 9.

liZ-^jy 8 3b. 10.

!|tyn.. 'S-si.

2^n 'S-'O-

Dr>n •!'9-22.

nnn 87.22.

to, at end of word 37. 2. N.

£3 ill HItbp. and commutation 41.3. a.

'^^\o 81. 5.

2)0. 95.11; 103. l.b.

nSo 90.2. lt.l.

;j\Sp 90.2.R. 1.

nStD, Inf. constr., verbs T'3 . . .90. 2. a. (3).

NOO 99-4.

ptp 76.15.

t\•^o 81.26.

"_ accented in HIph 68. 5. b. (2).

'^, affix .66. l.b;119. 4.

^ and commutation 41. 3. b.

' and 1, weakness of 44.

'assimilated 39.3.

*_, construct dual and plural 123. 5.

''_, ending before suffixes 124. 3.

\, explanation of 122. N. 2.

"*_, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

'_, niasc. plural construct ending. . 122. 4.

"_, naturally long e 30. 5.

^1, naturally long, where found 30. 2.

'_, naturally long, where found 30. 4.

^_, nominal suffix 74. 3. a. R. 2.

\ nouns with, prefixed 112. 3.

Voi'n"S nouns lost 131. 2. R. 4.

'of verbs '"£) 92.1,2.

\ prefix 66. 1. a.

\ radical in 71"^ stems (nouns) 130. 2.

^rejected 40.

'_, separating vowel, 1
"j; 94. 4. b.

"•l, separating vowel, verbs _j;"_j? 86. 4.

^1, termination in numerals— 133. R. 10.

%' third radical, n"h 100.1,2,3.

^_, vowel-termination 66. 3.

- "with Mappiq 16. 1. N.

C?3; 91.1.

];y. 91.2.

ir 103.1. c.

HT 91. 3; 101a. 8.

HT, view of 102. 6.

^T .-...62. N.l;91. 4.

_J?T, view of 102.8.

3n; 91.5.

niH' and 'p«, writing of 47. 5. R. 2.

'H^andl..^.^ 49. 4.N.I.

vjfrom'^n"'- 74.1.N.2.

SdV .'. 90.3. N.

D)' 132.12.

npM' 131.3.

lir 91.6.

hrr 91.7.

on'' 103.3.

3D' 93.1.

Sb; 90.2.R. 1.

nSb' 90.2. u. 1.

nib'.'. 91.8.

h6\ 91.9.

iW- 62.N. 1; 91.10.

IjS' 91.11.

!|S;andT|Sn 90.2.R.3.

^S', view of 102.14.

SS; 93.2.

D\ 127. N. 3. a.

DJ declined 127.2.

D'-, explanation of 122. N. 2.

D'-. masc. plural abs. ending 122. 4.

D'_, dual ending explained 122. N. 2.

D'D% plural of Di' 132.12.

p\. 93.3.

I'
J 66.3.

pj; «3.4.

ID' 91.12.

np' 91. 13; 103. 2. a.

-ID' 91.14.

n;»; 91.15.

Sbi;'. and Sb;^'.. 78.2. R.I.

e\y\': ;.' 91.16.

XK 91.17.

np; 91.18.

«r' 91. 19; 99. 5.

Ni\ viewof 102 7.

iT 91.20.

yr 91.21.

pr 91.22.

St 91. 23; 103. a.

nr 91 j:4.

Sp; 94.2.R.4.

yp' 91. 25; 93. 5; 103. l.d.

-Ip; 91. C6.

typ'^ 91.27.

nV. 91. 28; 99. 6.

K^', view of 102. 9.

TiJ 91.29.

nv 91.30; 101a 9.

nv, view of 102.10.

Uy^ 91.31.

2pI 91.3!.

UWl 103.3.

jiyv 91.33.

};\Jl 91.34.

-IB^; 93.6.

r\'J, affix 119. 5.

|jn: ,..84.2. R. 2.
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nn; - 91.35.

n, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

i, inseparable preposition 4T.

3, preposition with article 45. 4. R. 3.

^, suffix and verb form 74. 1, 2, 3.

J, two sounds. » 12. 1.

?], vowel before, in pause 38. 1. N.

n, vowel before, with nouns 32. 3. d.

n, vowel changes before 74. 1. b. R. 2.

i with pronominal suffix 51. 4.

153 76.16.

7133 101a. 10.

oSi T6.17.

^:|i 95.12.

n3 95.13.

nn3 81.9.

'3 and comp'd conjunctions..136. 4,N. 1,2.

kS3 99.7.

nSi 101a. n.

^SV. 132.13.

dS3 '^6.18.

03,^6 of 29. 4. C.N. 2.

D3, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

D3, suffix and verb-form 74. 1, 2, 3.

D3, vowel before, with nouns 32. 2. d,

D3, voAvel-changes before 74. 1. b. R. 2.

|3, suffix and verb form 74. 1, 2, 3.

;?3| 83.13.

np3 101a. 12.

oio 81.20.

D'3.3 declined 127.2.

133 76.19.

J713 83.14.

nS3 81.27.

bp3 , 76.20.

3ni 76.21.

3ni) 130.

S affixed, nouns with 116. 1.

h assimilated 39. 3.

S, inseparable preposition 47.

7, preposition with article 45. 4. R. 3.

7, preposition with pron. suffix 51. 3.

7 rejected 40.

K"b 77.3.

K"S verb 98.

S"S verbs, list of 99.

Tyh 77.3.

T\"h and '3 or y gut. verbs, list of. .101b.

n"7 stem changes (nouns) 125. 6.

n"'? stems (nouns) 127. N. 2.

n"7 verbs and jussive 72. 2. a.

n"*? verbs, list of 101a.

1"S or ""'b, called n"*? verbs 100.

'S guttural 77.1.

''7 guttural verb 82.

'S guttural verbs, list of 83.

\if2h 70.22.

niS lOla. 13.

|»:|S 95. 14; 103. 3.

D:;n'? decUned 127.2.

OnS.' 81.10.

I^S.'.
97.5.

Ijh 76.23.

nnS 76.24.

yV*? 103.3.

n ph, b, how treated 84. 2. R. 2.

npS, view of 102. 16.

£3pS 76.25.

D affixed, nouns with 116.1.

D, part, prefix 71 . 3.

D, prefixed, meaning of 114.

Q, prefixed, nouns with 113.

D prefixed to denominatives 119. 2.

jND 81.2.

DN? 103.3.

116 87.4.

riD and nouns 114.

n:0,what? 54.2.

no, vowel of 31.2.b.(5).

nnD 81.6.

m. 95.15.

DID 95.16.

h^D 95. 17; 103.3.

i!;in 95.18.

nm 95.19.

niD declined 127.2.

nin 54.2. N. 3.

nhrp loib. 12.

''P
and nouns 114.

"p, who? 54. 1.

D-D 122. N. 4; 132. 14.

U'D 97.6.

130 76.26.

kSd 99.8.

13% 76.27.

!]Sd 76.28.

^S?3 declined 127.1.

ni'Sp 131.1.

Mljr2 51.5.

|p, how written 48.

|a with pronominal suffix 51. 5.

nn^jp 131.3.

^JD..' 83.15.

nob 103.3.

ODD 103.3.

KVp 99.9.

nin loia. 14.

n-^b 83.5.

•^WD 76.29.

Siyb 76.30.
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t33l?^P 129.

J_',
affix 11U.3.

J affixed, nouns with 116 2.

2, assimilated 39. 1.

J, assimilated in NIph 68. 1. a. (2).

3, assimilation of 84. 2.

}, characteristic 75. R. 2.

3_, demonstrative syllable 31. 2. a.

J,' loss of,
J"3

verbs 84.1.

2 not assimilated 39.3. R.

3 of ending an or en 74. 2. c. (3).

J, prefix 66. 1. a.

2 rejected 40.

2 represented by Dagh65 78. 1.

:, termination 66. 4.

2 unassimilated 84. 2. R. 1.

2 unassimilated in y gutturals. 84. 2. R.l.

K3 72. 8. R.

f|W 86.1.

yxi &5.2.

H22 99.11.

D3J 85.3.

h22 85.4.

hil] 103.3.

•}22 85.5.

/jj 85.6.

\il 85.7.

V;22 85. 8; 103. 2. b.

112.... 87.5.

nnj 85. C.

112 85.10.

nj,' affix 66. l.b.

nJ becoming ^ 74. 2. a.

ni_, ending, explained 74. 2. N. 2,

:nj 85.11.

^3_, ending, explained 74. 2. N. 2.

^3, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

T}}2 95-20.

DO 95.21.

yji2 95.22.

e\}2 95.23.

nm 103. 2. c.

Sni 85.12.

nm 50. 1,3. h.

nd)3 lOla. 15.

n^J, viewof 102.11.

J,'pi... 85.13.

Brpj 85.14.

'J, fragment of pronoun 51. 1.

'J, suffix and pure short & 29. 1. d.

'J, verbal suffix 74. 3. R. 2.

npj, view of 102. 12.

1D2 85.16.

Sp'j 103.3.

Hoi 85. 16; 103. 3.

i'PJ 85.17.

n^'i declined 127.1.

na'j 103.3.

bS2 85.18.

]'3J 103. I.e.

3vi 85.19,

mj 85.20.

nyj declined 127.1.

hi; 85.21.

"»VJ 85.22.

3p3 86.23.

r\l2D2 82.2.N.1.

Spp'j, howformed 61. 1.

VtJpj, NIph. Inf. abs 70. 1. R. 1.

Dpi. 85.24.

iiU2 99.10.

«*^J,viewof 102.13.

Jtyj 88.25,

D'V^ pi"'^^^ o^ i^F^ i*^-"^-

IjK^j! \ 85. 26.

h'p] 103.3.

pm 85.27.

W. 103. 2. d.

|nj 85.28.

rrij, Impf. and Imv., vowels of .31.3. a. (2).

rni, Imperfect of 67. 3.

\r\2, peculiarities of 84. 3. R. 3.

|r»i, view of 102. 17.

yr\2 85.29.

pnj 85.30.

nnj, exception 14.1.(1).

330 87.6.

^16 '3'6-31.

2^6 95.24.

^:|D 103.8.

D^D 122.5. N. 3; 124; 130.

1^0 95.25.

pD 87.7.

nSo 83.6.

^Od' "6-32.

nSD •!'6.33.

n3D 101a. 16.

lh6 "6.34.

*^3p declined 127.1.

iKd <6-35.

;? in y gutturals 80. 1.

;, peculiarities of 42.

y, pronunciation of 1. 2.

ii'y stems 127. N. 1. c.

'p guttural 77. L
';, guttural and T\"h verbs, list of. . .101b.

'p guttural verb 80.

y guttural verbs, list of 81.

!";,» and ^'y Segh., pecur3...127.R.l.N.l.

V';? and"";? stems declined ;...127.2.
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V';; or
""'_J?

77. 3.

V'j; Segholate stem changes 125. 5.

V';? verb 94.

V'J? verbs and Jussive 72. 2. a.

^"^ Segholates and pure short a. . 29. 1. d.

"»"J?
verb 96.

""•;; verbs, list of 97.

^"^ ...77.2.

jr"J» Segholate stem changes 125. 5. b,

yy stems declined 127. 2.

jr"j; stems, peculiarities of ..127. R. 3, N. 3.

j;"_j; verb 86.

;?";; verbs, list of 87.

na;?^ 79.23.

n5;f 79.24.

•y^-^\ 95.26.

dSi;; 129.

e^(;r 95.27.

ni;r 95.28.

:}j;^ ; 79.25.

ni^ 79.26.

nVp;?^ 131.2.

D:r;?'deelined 127.2.

tJ." 13.M5.

nSi?^ 101b. 13.

no;/ 79.27.

pbj; 128.

m^^... lOlb. 14,15.

'j];.' 130.

n^i? 79.28.

3"^;/ 83b. 11.

Dni?, plural of ")"•;? 132. 15.

^nj?.' ..83b. 12.

n '^^^ 101b. 16.

n!!?;\ view of 102. 18.

'y^bj^ 133. R. 4.

On^;? 133. R. 5.

Wiy- 'J'9-29.

*riiy;! 133. r. 4. b.

£3, two sounds 12. 1.

J<"S 77.3.

{<"3 verb 88.

55"3 verbs, list of 89.

'£3 guttural 77. 1.

'3 gut. and n"*? verbs, list of 102b.

'3 guttural verb .78.

'3 guttural verbs, list of 79.

V'3 77.3.

1
' '3 verb 90.

1"3 verbs, list of 91.

"•"3 77.3.

*"3 verb 92.

""'3 verbs, list of 93.

|"3 77.2.

|"3 verb 84.

|"3 verbs, list of 85.

;rj3 83. 16.

n"J3 101a. 17.

T\¥. 121.2.c;124.1.b.2; 132. 16.

n^3 103.3.

1^13 95.29.

113 103.3.

nn3 81.11.

xSs 99.12.

dS3 76.36.

SSi 87.8.

^JdS« 'j'?? 54.2. N. 5.

|3, vowel of 29.4.C.N.3.

nJ3 101a. 18.

hih 59. 2. N. ; 77. 3. N. 1 ; 81. 21

h^'h declined 127.1.

np3 62. N.l;76. 37.

Tp3 130.

T}3'. 81.28.

nis 101b. 17.

nns 83.7.

n3>-)D 127.R.l,N.2.a.
"•"13 declined 127. 2.

\i^ 81.29.

"1"13 87. 9; 103. 3.

tyVs 81.30.

l2V^h 76.38.

V^h 83.17.

T>'^i 76.39.

rv^-ri 131.2.

ryfi.'. loia. 19.

DIV 95.30.

"Iiy 95. 31; 103. 3.

XPV 99.13.

p;;i 81.22.

n3^ 101a. 20; 101b. 18.

13^'. 76.40.

fjV^ 81.31.

nn^ 87. 10; 103. 3.

p at end of word 37. 2. N.

i;3p 76.41.

lip 87.11.

Dip 76.42.

lyip 76.43.

i:^lp declined 127. 1.

hr\6 81.7.

nip. 101a.21.

Wih 71.1. a.

nSaip 131.3.

Sip'...' 94. 2. N.

Dip 95.32.

Sl£3p 71. I.e.

Sop'. 58.2.N.4.

Sop 71.1.b.

S^p, how formed 59. 1.
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SC)p,liow formed 69.3.

•^tJp, Imperfect stem 67. 2. R.

SdP, original verb-stem 59.

Sbp, Qaiact. part 71. 1. a.

StDf^, Qai act. part., V'j; 94. 1. N.

Sap, Qdllnf. constr 106.4.N. 1.

Sp, light 68.2.N.1.

SSp 87.12.

KJp 99. U.

njb lOla.22.

e]yp 76.44.

K-lp 99.15,16.

3-?p 81.82.

r}^^) 101b.l9.

;;np 83.18.

ni^p lOla.23.

nfo' 76.45.

1, how classified . 4.2. N.

n in 'j; gutturals 80.1.

*1, peculiarities of 42.

"1 .treated as guttural 4. 1.

riKl 101b. 20; 102. 19.

B?kS 133.17.

riiyN"< 133. R. 9.

331.. 87. 23; 103. 3.

7137 101b.2i:103.3.

pS 76.46.

IjV 76.47.

SjV.... 76.48.

rnj lOla.24

on. 95.^.

J?n 95.34.

|*n 95.35.

3n') 81.12.

DHT 81.13.

I'ni 81.14.

pnS 81.15.

3n' 97.7.

331 76.49.

njT 103.3.

pV. 87. 13; 103. 3.

n;.n ioib.23.

;;,!"> 87.24.

iy;,n 83b. 13.

KdV. 99.17.

nai ioib.23.

nil lOlb.24.

mS 83.8,

^^C'^ 83.19.

yn\^ 83.20.

rti^ 128.

pr\b 81.16.

Wi? 97.8.

D'P 97.9.

E^'iy 97.10.

^3\y 76.50

"^DU/ 76. 51!

we; 99.18.

fy^b 81.33.

•povp 53.2.

SW.... 81.3.

rslU lOla.25.

yi^ 83.21.

13*^ 76.62.

n3U^ 76.53.

j/e^' 103.3.

HjV 103- 3-

lid 87.14.

3W 96.38.

nnC^ lOla.28; 102.20.

tSnp 81.17.

nnp 81.18.

t]D^ 76.64.

T^\ 97.11.

n'ty 97.12.

b'jb 76.55.

UDU 76.56.

nSe; 103.3.

ry^y 83.9.

!jb^ 76.57.

bhb 103.3.

IDp 76.58.

HdW 83.10.

D'dW 122. N. 4; 132. 18.

U^b 87.15.

urpb 103.3.

yrpb 83.22,

npb 76.59.

7]'}b 131.2.

D'Viy 133. R.2.

D'JE^ 133. R. 4. 0.

U'jb declined 127.2.

h£\d 76.60.

npK^ lOla. 27.

tOpb 76.61.

I^-^b 81.34.

r\m 101a.28;103. 1. f.

Pil and suffixes 74. 1. c.(3).

r\, assimilated 39.2; 59. 5. b.

n changed to £3 59. 5. b.

n_, feminine affix 124. 2.

n_. feminine construct state 123. 4.

nl, feminines in 113. 1; 131.3. R. 1.

r\ in Hlthpft'ei and commutation. . 41.3. a.

n_ in verbs n"S 100. 4.

n. Inf. const, fem. end'g, vbs.V'i3.90.2.a.(3).

Pi_, older construct feminine. .131. 1. R. 1.

Jl, prefix 66. 1. a.

n prefixed, nouns with 115.

n_or r\_, Qaiact.part.fem.in..... ..109. 1.
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r>_, restored 74. 1. a. (1).

ri, sign of feminine singular 123. 3.

n, transposed 41. 2; 59. 5. b.

r\, two sounds 12. 1.

nhnn 131.3.

^ri^ from ^nn_ 74. i. n. 3.

}r\ restored . .".T 74. 1. a. (3).

"B restored 74. l.a.(2).

nSn lOla.29.

TpSr^ 130.

UP\ and jjH in Qai Perfect 63. 4.

on, 6 of..' 29.4.C.N.2.

jri 84.2. R. 3.

tfSn T6. 62.

;?pri 83.23.

nn.' 84.2.R.3.
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FROM THE PRESS.

" * A peculiar merit of the 'Elements' is that, although elementary,
the book i; not superficial but philosophical."

—

2he CongregationcUist, Boston.

" The whole grammar aims to lead the student not only into a practical
knowledge of the language, but also into a rational explanation of its phe-
nomena."

—

New York Independent.

<f * 4t Remarkably full and precise, and appears well designed to train the
learner in a sound philological method, and to lead him on gradually until he
acquires a firm grasp of the principles of the language."—Prof. 8. R. Driveh,
in Contemporary Review,

"* * So logically and self-consistently arranged that the student who
goes faithfully through the lessons will, by a very natural process, come into
possession of all the fundamental facts and principles of the Hebrew languaga
We are of opinion that for the beginner in the study of Hebrew no better text-
books can be had."

—

Northwestern Christian Advocate.

" * * In this way the labor of acquiring the language becomes compara-
tively light and is always pleasant. * * Any one of moderate capacity can
acquire from Dr. Harper's books a good working knowledge of Hebrew with-
out a teacher. * * The arrangement throughout is clear, and the statement
of principles concise and accurate. * * Will contribute much to the advance-
neut of Hebrew learning."

—

Reformed Quarterly Review.

" The plan of the book ( < Method' ) is admirable. In arrangement it is nat-
ural, simple and scientific. It comes nearer to being a satisfactory text-book
for teaching Hebrew to beginners than probably any other that has ever been
published. * * Every teacher must welcome this book (' Elements ') as the
best published aid to his teaching. There is certainly no other grammar of
Hebrew so well adapted to the work of the class room as is this."—Prof.Bernard
C. Taylor, in Baptist Quarterly Review.

" * * The ' Method ' puts the learner at once face to face with the language
In concrete and connected form, and teaches him to derive its facts and princi-

Eles from actual observation. * * The 'Notes,' 'Observations,' 'Grammar-
essons,' etc., are distributed with great judgment and clear understanding,

born of experience, of what students need. * * His plea for historical explan-
ations of linguistic facts, as not only not foreign to an elementary treatment,
but essential to its intelligent pursuit, is thoroughly sound, and the conven-
ience, as well as accuracy of this course is amply illustrated in the ' Elements.'

"

—Prof. Fkancis Brown, in Presbyterian Review.

<« * * Two works which seem destined to supersede all the other introduc-
torv manuals now in use in our theological seminaries. * * A rigidly scientific
aod consecutive presentation of the elements of Hebrew grammar. * * A
unique contrivance of lessons, exercises, vocabularies and explanations, de-
signed to introduce the learner to the grammar and to the Bible. * * The
combination of an unprecedented amount of help to the beginner with the
scientific rigor of a Bickell. Everything is made as lucid as skillful explana-
tion can make it, but nothing is passed over superficially. * Works which show
upon every page the evidence of conscientious use of the latest authorities upon
the Hebrew language, directed by a natural genius for teaching."—£i6fio</»cca
Sacrou



AN ARABIC MANUAL.
By J. G. LANSING, D.D.,

Professor of Old Testament Languages in Theological Seminary of Reformed
(Dutch) Church, New Brunswick, N. J.

This is an Elementary Arabic Grammar, the need of which was made evi-

dent by actual work in the class I'oom. Various reasons, which will be apparent,
made the larger and more exhaustive grammars of Wright and Palmer imprac
ticable for such class room work, while they contixme still to be the authorities.

On the other hand, other elementary grammars were found impracticable on
account of their many deficiencies, the instructor being under the necessity of

constantly supplying that which belongs essentially to the very rudiments of the
language. To supply many of these deficiencies has been one of the chief designs

of the author.
It has been also a chief object with him to secure not only a more thorough

Elementary Arabic G-rammar, but one more clear, logical and systematic in its

treatment. The Arabic language is unique as to the logical character of its

structure ; and should be studied logically. The three short vowels, constitut-

ing as they do the first and most important key to the language, receive especial

treatment both in a separate preface and in connection with the various parts of

speech. Orderly arrangement and conciseness of statement have been sought
throughout ; while ample examples follow each section, illustrating the rules

contained therein.
,

While the Manual is an elementary treatise, it is intended to be more com^
plete in every part than other elementary grammars heretofore i>ublished, and
to meet as far as possible the demands that have called it forth. While essential

points are noted, the more special treatment of Arabic Syntax proper has been
left for a future work.

Full Paradiqms follow in regular order. The Chrestomathy following the
Paradigms is composed of three parts ; the first contains selections of Arabic
text from Genesis and the Koran ; the second contains specimen translations,

transliterations and analyses of portions of the selected text ; the third contains

a vocabulary of all the words to be found in the texts selected, besides a few
other words.

8vo. Clotli. Pp. 200. Price, ^2.00, net.

" It is a noteworthy fact that Dr. Lansing's Manual is the first Arabic grammar
printed in America. It Is an important fa(5t that it is a book which bids fair to be of
invaluable service to teachers and students, and particularly in view of the grow-
ing interest In the study of comparative Shemltic; philology. The book is of a
strictly elementary character, specially adapted lor beginners."— TTie Cliurchman,
New York.

" Prof. Lansing has the important qualification for his work as a grammarian
of this fascinating language. It has been a labor of love. * * Besides this he has
a thorough practical knowledge of the language. He was born in Damascus, and
lived many years in Cairo, bo that equally with English, Arabic is his vernacular.
Indeed, I well remember him as a boy speaking Arabic rather more fluently than
English. But he is now an accomplished writer of English, and this gives his
Manual an advantage in clearness and conciseness over any work that I havo seen
translated or adapted from French or German. * * The type used is exfeedinerly
clear and less trying to the eyes than most others."—Kev. D. Strang, (for many
years a missionary in Egypt,) in United Presbyterian.

" We cordially welcome Dr. Lansing's book. Heretofore English speaking stu-

dents have shrunk from entering upon the study of the Arabic language, because
there were no grammars suitable for beginners. Some have been too extensive,

others too meagre. Dr. Lansinghas succeeded in observing the happy mean. * *

Speaking modern Arabic as fluently as English, he is an earnest student, and an
enthusiasticteacherof the language, which Arabia's admiring sons call the Ian-

gvage of the angels. Prom such an author we might justly expect an excellent man-
ual; nor are we disappointed. The definitions are concise, yet clear, and illus-

trated by examples. * * The typographical work is admirably done and reflects

great credit on the publishers."—Ke/ormed Quarterly Review, Philadelphia.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers,

74J & y45 'Broadway, New York-
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